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and we expanded our marketing relationships in

Europe and tin America with subsidiary of

MAPFRE S.A

Impairments in our securities portfoho

though still historically high were well below

projected levels

Problem loans in our commercial real estate

loan portfolio ended the
year at 0.7% well

within historical norms

As the
year developed and we regained -1

momentum in sales and eamings we initiated

process to map out longer-term strategy for

creating shareholder value in the future Toward

that end we established the following financial

goals for the next three years improve our

GAAP retum on equity by 50 to 75 basis points

each year achieving an ROE in excess of -10% in

2013 grow eamings at double digit pace

while reducing risk volatility and leverage

To achieve these ambitious financial goals we

have developed segment business plans that focus

on leveraging our competitive strengtbs to capifahze

on the opportunities we see in our industry

Foremost among those competitive strengths

is our distinctive capability to acquire and suc

cessfully integrate closed life insurance blocks

and smaller companies

Over the last three decades we have succcssfully

closed 45 life insurance acquisition transactions

and as noted above we are currently working on --

another major transaction We believe our success

in acquisitions is attributable to some demonstrable

competitive advantages Those advantages include

our reputation for getting deal closed our

We finished the
year

with $2.9 billion of total

adjusted statutory capital and company action

level risk-based-capital ratio of 455% both at

the
strongest

level in our Companys history

We successfully financed most of our remaining

redundant term life insurance reserves freeing up

material amounts of capital for future investment

We established and fully staffed new compre

hensive Enterprise Risk Management program

Our innovative employee wellness program

eamed Protective an Optimas Award from

Worlzforce Management magazine

We also are pleased to report some solid accom

plishments at the segment level

Life insurance eamings were ahead of plan

by 8%

Annuity earnings excluding fair value account

ing adjustments exceeded our plan by 33%

We successfully converted the majority of our

life insurance sales from term insurance to

more profitable universal life products
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We achieved record variable annuity sales

We successfully executed efficiency projects

that are expected to reduce our expenses by

$16 million in 2011

Our Asset Protection sales grew by 12%

We initiated sales of extended service contracts

-i
through new venture in that country



confidence in our ability to place an accurate and

reliable value on the
target business our ability to

marshal our human resources to engage quickly

and effectively in comprehensive due diligence

our industry-leading experience in successfully inte

grating insurance policies from the sellers to our

administrative systems and our reputation for pro

viding quality service to policyholders afier closing

As we survey the current landscape we see

many potential sources of new acquisition activity

including other companies need to rationalize

their balance sheets and more efficiently deploy

capital new and emerging accounting reserving

and capital standards in the U.S anil Europe and

growing need in our industry for consolidation

to drive improved profitability

Our financial mode.s project that we will have

significant amounts of excess capital available for

investment in acquisitions during our three year plan

ning period and beyond In the event we are unable

to find attractive acquisition opportunities we are

reviewing our options for stock and debt
repurchase

In our three retail business lines life insurance

annuities and asset protection products our short

term plans and strategies reflect the competitive and

market conditions we face In each of these lines of

business we currently see relatively modest organic

top-line growth fierce competition for sales

commoditization of products and increasing

pressure on margins and returns

Given this set of conditions our short-term plans

focus on optimizing returns on deployed capital

maintaining low-cost and efficient operations build

ing strong and growing relationships with quality

Our financial models project that

-we wtll have significant af-nounts of

excess capital avail able for investment

in acquistttons dwnng our three year

planning period and beyond

distributors providing excellent customer service

and enforcing strong risk management disciplines

As our results would indicate we made good

progress in the execution of our short-term plans

in 2010

But as we look to the longer term we are struck

by the abundant potential growth opportunities we

see in our retail business lines by reason of the
great

divide that exists between consumer needs for our

products and the level at which they are currently

being purchased

In life insurance the industry data is simply

staggering The proportion of American families

owning any life insurance at all is at the lowest

level since our trade associations began keeping

the dataalmost 50 years In addition industry

surveys indicate that about half of the people

owning life insurance acknowledge they need

more coverage

There is very substantial unmet need for

annuity and other retirement savings products

It is well documented that tens of millions of

Americans are not adequately preparing for

retirement and therefore will not .be able to

sustain reasonable standard of living in their

retirement years Recent studies indicate that

about two-thirds of baby boomers will not

be able to maintain eighty percent of their



pre-retirement income and many have no retire

ment savings whatsoever

We also believe that the market for our extended

service contracts and other protection products is

significantly under-penetrated in the U.S and that

there is great opportunity to bring our products

to China and other intemational markets that have

tremendous untapped growth potential

Accordingly otir longer term strategic thinking

addresses the question Why is there such gap

between the need for our retail products and the

current level at which consumers are buying them

to satisfy that need

Although we do not know the complete answer

to the question our research and observations tell

us that at least part of the answer is that our

industry has over time put significant bathers

between the industrys enormous capacity to man

ufacture and supply products to consumers and

the consumers ability to access them efficiently

and conveniently with the confidence that they

have made wise and prudent decision

The barriers include cumbersome expensive

and inconvenient processes for underwriting

We must bring more innovative and

differentiated thinking both to what

customers want and need in our products

and how we deliver products and

services to them

issuing and distributing products and product

designs that are complex and sometimes confusing

We believe that the way in which our industry

relates to customers may also lie at the root of the

problem Our industry generally relies on indepen

dent distribution channels to sell our products

and as result we devote limited time and effort

to studying and exploring what customers really

need and want from our products and services

While we appreciate our good relationships with

our distribution partners we probably depend too

much on them for direction in terms of marketing

strategies product design and basic customer needs

The consequences of this gap are regrettable for

all concemed For the industry the result is slow

organic growth commoditization of products and

pressure on margins and returns For customers the

consequences are more dramatic and troublesome

Every day across our country scores of people

die with little or no life insurance to meet the

financial needs of those who depend upon them

for the necessijies of life At the same time there

are far too many Americans facing retirement with

sense of dread and gloom because they have

no assured source of income for their retirement

years In the case of our asset protection products

consumers who need but do not buy our products

are denied the peace of mind that would come

from knowing they are covered if
they

have

major and expensive problem with their vehicle

Something needs to be done and we believe

that Protective by virtue of our size and nimble

culture can and should play leading role in

getting the job done

To do so we must have more customer

centric view of the world We must bring more

innovative and differentiated thinking both to

what customers want and need in our products
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and how we deliver products and services to them

Fundamentally our vision for the future must

embrace change and reflect bold commitment

to understanding and breaking down the barriers

that are keeping so many people from enjoying

the peace of mind and happiness that come from

knowing they have taken care of the needs of

those who depend upon them as well as their own

needs as they go through life This vision is now

foundational
part

of how we think about
every

aspect of our business

Finally as you will see in the comments that

follow our entire team is fully engaged in this

commitment to thinking boldly embracing change

and eliminatng barriets as the means to grow our

Company and create value for our shareholders

It is with pleasure that we announce that in

February 2011 we added two new members to our

Board of DirectorsRobert Burton President of

Hoar Construction Company and Jesse Spikes

Senior Counsel at McKerma Long Aidridge LLP

Rob and Jesse are distinguished and accomplished

professionals in their respective fields and we will

benefit greatly from their diverse and rich knowl

edge and experiences

It is with rgret that note that one of our long

est serving Board members James French

will reach the point of mandatory retirement from

our Board at our annual meeting in May Jamie has

served with great distinction on the Board since

1996 During that time he has been an outstanding

director advisor and counselor Jamie has great

gifr for calmly and carefully analyzing complex

Our entire team is fully engaged in this

commitment to thinking boldly embracing

change and breaking down Karriers as the

means to grow our Company and create

value for our shareholders

business problems and sorting out the practical

solution We will miss Jamie very
much We do

of course wish Jamie and his wife Mary the
very

best in the future

also would be remiss if did not express

my thanks and gratitude to all of my associates

here at Protective for all they have done to put

our Company on solid path for the future Our

people are simply the best They are committed to

our values-driven culture our passion for serving

our customers and our core belief that Doing the

right thing is smart business5 They are the ones

who deserve the credit for the good results we

achieved this year

We are refocused on growth We see clear

path to the creation of shareholder value and we

are firmly committed to doing everything within

our power to stay on that path and achieve the

goals and objectives we have established

Very truly yours

John Johns

Chairman President and Chief Executive Officey



MANAGEMENT REPORTS

PROTECTIVE IS IN STRONG CAPITAL

POSITION TODAY Aswelookaheadourcapital

projections show that we will continue to accumulate

additional excess capital in the years to come Our

focus is to deploy capital in ways that will allow us to

meet our financial targets de lever our balance sheet

and position the company to continue creating

shareholder value into the future

Our strategic focus for the Asset Protection

division is to be positioned to dehver our products

to consumers where and how they want to purchase

thqm Sales growth should continue improving in

sync with the U.S auto industry recovery and our

intemational initiatives leverage our capabihties and

position us to expand into new markets

The Stable Value Products line of business continues

to be positive contributor to our earnings performance

We expect to continue experiencing attractive spreads

and retums in the year ahead

EDWARD BERKO

Executive Vice President and Chief Risk Officer

WE AR FOCUSED ON RISK REDUCTION

THROUGHOUT THE COMPANY in our

products investments and balance sheet The focus

is on providing rislc/retum analysis of our products

continuing to improve the overall credit quality of the

investment portfoho de-risking and de-levering the

balance sheet maintaining sufficient statutory capital

and reducing income and capital volatility

We implemented the variable
annuity hedge

program in 2010 and will continue to manage that

program to enhance the long-term eamings stability

related to this growing block of business

With the full team now in place we are continuing

to utilize technology and
systems integration to

enhance our abihty to provide comprehensive risk

management analysis and
support for management

decision making

20
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RICHARD BIELEN

Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer



CAROLYN JOHNSON

Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer

WE ARE EXECUTING STRATEGIES TO

DELIVER DIFFERENTIATED AND INNOVA
TIVE PROTECTION AND RETIREMENT

PRODUCTS TO OUR CUSTOMERS We also

have key focus on simplifying our customers

experience

During the course of 2011 we will migrate all new

sales to one brand under Protective Life reducing cost

and simplifying our operations that currently handle

both the Protective Life and West Coast Life labels We

have full development calendar of products that are

differentiated recjuce risk and/or improve margins

We expect to see continued growth in our annuity

line 2011 will be transitional year for our life insur

ance line We project reduction in sales resulting from

our actions to improve margins Our plan is to finish

the
year with improved retums

There are ample opportunities to grow both lines

over the medium term as we execute our strategies to

deliver innovative and simplified solutions to our

CARL THIGPEN

Executive Vice President and Chief Investment Officer

WE HAVE THREE PRIMARY GOALS FOR

OUR INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES preserving

capital reducing volatility risk and investing in quality

assets that allow us to meet our pricing targets

The investment arena continues to be difficult

though less so than in the past few years as markets

continue to swing between fears of deflation and

inflation against backdrop of sovereign debt risk

and Middle East tensions Demand for quality fixed

income investments is at an all time high with credit

spreads for most industry sectors back to pre-crisis

levels Issuance in the corporate bond market has

been robust but the structured market which relies

on consumer receivables for issuance and which

historically has been key asset category for us has

not yet retumed to more normal conditions

We follow strict asset/liability strategy to insure

that our asset portfolio characteristics protect both

our pohcyholders and our stockholders investments

This strategy will continue to be our focus

valued customers



DIRECTORS OFFICERS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Robert Burton

President and Chief Executive Officer

Hoar Construction LLC

construction

2010

James French

Vice Chairman Investments

Dunn Investment Company

materials construction and investment

holding company

1996

Thomas Hamby

Formerly President ATT Alabama

ATT Inc

telecommunications

2004

John Johns

Chairman President and

Chief Executive Officer

Protective Life Corporation

1997

Vanessa Leonard

Attorney at Law

Pegal services

2004

Charles McCrary

President and Chief Executive Officer

Alabama Power Company

public utility

2005

John McMahon Jr

Chairman of the Board

Ligon Industries LLC

manufacturer of waste water treatment

equipment aluminum
castings

and

hydraulic cylinders

1987

Hans Miller

Non-executive Chairman

HWA Hong Corporation Lcd

publicly traded real estate company

Singapore UK and Malaysia

2009

Malcolm Portera

Chancellor

University of Alabama System

ltigher education

2003

Dowd Ritter

Retired- Chairman of the Board

Presiddnt and Chief Executive Officer

Regions Financial Corporation

bank holding company

2005

Jesse Spikes

Senior Counsel

McKenna Long Aidridge LLP

International Law Firm

2010

William Terry

Principal Chief Compliance Officer and

Corporate Secretary

Highland Associates Inc

SEC registered investment advisor

2004

Michael Warren Jr

President and Chief Executive Officer

Childrens Health System

medicalfacility

2001

Vanessa Wilson

Formerly Managing Director

Deutsche Bank Securities Inc

broker-dealer

2006

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

John Johns

Chairman President and

Chief Executive Officer

Richard Bielen

Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer

Edward Berko

Executive Vice President and Chief Risk Officer

Carolyn Johnson

Executive Vice President and

Chief Operating Officer

Deborah Long JD

Executive Vice President Secretary and

General Counsel

Carl Thigpen

Executive Vice President and

Chief Investment Officer
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Scott Adams

Senior Vice President and

Chief Human Resources Officer

Brent Griggs

Senior Vice President

Asset Protection Division

Carolyn King FSA

Senior Vice President

Acquisitions and Corporate Development

Steven Walker

Senior Vice President Controller and

Chief Accounting Officer

Judy Wilson

Senior Vice President

Stable Value Products

PRINCIPAL OPERATING SUBSIDIARIES

FOR PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

Protective Life Insurance Company

West Coast Life Insurance Company

Protective Ufe and Annuity Insurance Company

Lyndon Insurance Group Inc and Affiliates



PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

COMPARISON OF YEAR CUMULATIVE TOTAL RETURN5

AMONG PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION THE SP 500 INDEX AND PEER GROUP

$140

$20

$0

12/05 12/06 12/07 12/08 12/09 12/10

5$1Q invested on 12/31/05 in stock or mdex including reinvestment of dividends

Fiscsl
yesr ending December 31

Source Resesrch Dna Group Inc

The graph shown above compares total returns on Protectives common stock over the last five fiscal years to the Standard

Poors 500 Stock Index SP 500 and to peer comparison group Peer Group The graph assumes that $100 was invest

ed on December 31 2005 and that all 4ividends were reinvested Points on the graph represent performance as of the last

business day of each of the years indicated This chart is required to be included in this Annual Report by the U.S Securities

and Exchange Commission SEC pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Rule 14a 3b and SEC Regulation S-K

Item 201e

The companies in the Peer Group index are the same as those companies in Protectives 2010 comparison group of companies

for the total shareholder return component of the 2010 incentive under the annual incentive plan The index weights individual

company returns for stock market capitalization The companies included in the Peer Group index are shown below

Aflac Incorporated FBL Pinancial Group Inc Presidential Life Insurance Company

American Equity Investment Life Genworth Financial Inc Principal Financial Group Inc

American International Group Inc Hartford Financial Services Group Inc Protective Life Corporation

American National Insurance Company Horace Mann Educators Corporation Prudentigi Financial Inc

Ameriprise Financial Inc Kansas City Life Insurance Company Reinsurance Group of America Inc

Assurant Inc Lincoln National Corporation StanCorp Financial Group Inc

Citizen Inc MetLife Inc Torchmark Corporation

Conseco Inc National Western Life Insurance Company Unum Group

Delphi Financial Group Inc Phoenix Companies Inc

The cornposition of the Peer Group has ot changed from the group used in last year proxy statement

Protective Life Corporation SP 500 Peer Group

12/b5 12/06 12/07 12/08 12/09 12/10

Protective Life Corporation 100.00 110.53 97.37 35.15 42.34 69.94

Peer Group 100.00 110.72 105.17 31.67 3g.42 4g.84

SP 500 100.00 iis.go 122.16 76.96 97.33 111.99
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

QUARTERLY STOCK PRICES AND DIVIDENDS

The Common Stock of Protective Life Corporation is traded

on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol PL The

following table sets forth the highest and lowest closing prices

and the amount of cash dividends per share of Protective Life

Corporation Common Stock each quarter of 2009 and 2010

2010 Market Price Per Share

STOCK TRANSFER AGENT

Bank of New York Mellon Shareowner Services

P.O Box 358015

Pittsburgh PA 15252-8015

Web site www.bnyrnellon.com/shareowner/isd

Telephone

866 230-8625

Inside the United States and Canada

201 680-6685

Outside the United States and Canada

DIVIDEND REINVESTMENT/TRANSFERS/ADDRESS
CHANGE/GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE

Protective Life Corporation

do BNY Mellon Shareowner Services

P.O Box 358015

Pittsburgh PA 15252-8015
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CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

Protective Life Corporation

2801 Highway 280 Souh

Birmingham AL 35223

Telephone 205 268-1000

INTERNET ADDRESS

http//www.protective.com

TRADING MARKET

New York Stock Exchange

TRADING SYMBOLS

Common Stock PL

7.5% Trust Originated Preferred Securities PL PrS

7.25% Trust Originated Preferred Securities PL PrA

6.125% Trust Originated Preferred Securities PL PrB

7.25% Subordinated Debt Securities PL PrD

8.00% Senior Debt Securities PLP

ANNUAL MEETING

Monday May at 1000 a.m Central Time

Protective Life Corporation headquarters

INVESTOR RELATIONS

Security analysts investment professionals and share owners

should direct their inquiries to

Mr John Johns

Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer

Mr Richard Bielen

Vice Chairman and Chief Pinancial Officer

Ms Eva Robertson

Vice President Investor Relations

PROTECTIVE LIPE CORPORATION

Box 2606

Birmingham AL 35202

Telephone 205 268-1000

Pax 205 268-5547

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

Quarter High Low Dividends per Share

1st $21.99 $16.59 $12

2nd $25.43 $19.72 $14

3rd $23.16 $18.52 $14

4th $27.37 $21.93 $14

2009 Market Price Per Share

Quarter High Low Dividends per Share

1st $16.77 2.92 $12

2nd $13.48 551 $12

3rd $23.07 $10.57 $12

4th $22.64 $15.80 $12



UNITED STATES SEC Mail Processing

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION IOfl

WASHINGTON IL 20549 02 2011

FORM 10-K
Washington DC

EI Annual Report Pursuant to Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchangflct of

1934

For the fiscal year ended December 31 2010

or

LI fransition Report Pursuant to Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act

of 1934

For the transition period from to

Commission File Number 001-11339

PROTECTWE LIFE CORPORATION
Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter

DELAWARE 95-2492236

State or other jurisdiction of IRS Employer

incorporation or organization Identification Number

2801 HIGHWAY 280 SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35223

Address of principal executive offices and zip code

Registrants telephone number including area code 205 268-1000

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12b of the Act

Title of each class Name of each exchange on which registered

Common Stock $0.50 Par Value New York Stock Exchange

PLC Capital Trust III 7.5% Trust Originated Preferred Securities New York Stock Exchange

including the Guarantee of Protective Life Corporation

PLC Capital Trust IV 7.25% mist Originated Preferred Securities New York Stock Exchange

including the Guarantee of Protective Life Corporation

PLC Capital Thist 6.125% llust Originated Preferred Securities New York Stock Exchange

including the Guarantee of Protective Life Corporation

7.25% Capital Securities New York Stock Exchange

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12g of the Act None

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is well-known seasoned issuer as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act Yes No

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15d of the Exchange
Act.YesD No

NoteChecking the box above will not relieve any registrant required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or 15d of the Exchange
Act from their obligations under those Sections

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has filed all reports required to be filed by Sçction 13 or 15d of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports and

has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days Yes No

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site if any every

Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T 232.405 of this chapter during the

preceding 12 months or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and post suqh files Yes No

Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filers pursuant to Item 405 of Regulation S-K is not contained herein and will not

be contained to the best of registrants knowledge in definitive proxy or information statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this

Form 10-K or any amendment to this Porm 10-K

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is large accelerated filer an accelerated ifier or non-accelerated filer or smaller

reporting company See definition of accelerated filer and large accelerated filer in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act Check one

Large accelerated filer Accelerated Non-accelerated filer Smaller Reporting Company
Filer El

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is shell company as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act Yes No

Aggregate market value of the registrants voting common stock held by non-affiliates of the registrant as of June 30 2010

$1805643272

Number of shares of Common Stock $0.50 Par Value outstanding as of February 14 2011 85674860

DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
Portions of the Registrants Proxy Statement prepared for the 2011 annual meeting of shareowners pursuant to Regulation 14A are

incorporated by reference into Part III of this Report
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PART

Item Business

Protective Life Corporation is holding company headquartered in Birmingham Alabama with

subsidiaries that provide financial services through the production distribution and administration of

insurance and investment products Founded in 1907 Protective Life Insurance Company PLICO is

the Companys largest operating subsidiary Unless the context otherwise requires the Company we
us or our refers to the consolidated group of Protective Life Corporation and its subsidiaries

The Company operates several operating segments each having strategic focus An operating

segment is distinguished by products channels of distribution and/or other Strategic distinctions The

Companys operating segments are Life Marketing Acquisitions Annuities Stable Value Products and

Asset Protection The Company has an additional segment referred to as Corporate and Other which

consists of net investment income including the impact of carrying excess liquidity expenses not

attributable to the segments above including interest on debt and trading portfolio that waspreviously

part of variable interest entity This segment also includes earnings from several non-strategic or runoff

lines of business various investment-related transactions and the operations of several small subsidiaries

The Company periodically evaluates operating segments as prescribed in the Accounting Standard

Codification ASC or Codification Segment Reporting Topic and makes adjustments to our segment

reporting as needed

Additional information concerning the Companys operating segments may be found in Item

Managements Discussion and Anslysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and Note 23

Operating Segments to consolidated financial statements included herein

In the following paragraphs the Company reports sales and other statistical information These

statistics are used to measure the relative progress of its marketing and acquisition efforts but may or may
not have an immediate impact on reported segment operating income Sales data for traditional life

insurance is based on annualized premiums while universal life sales are based on annualized planned

premiums or target premiums if lesser plus 6% of amounts received in excess of target premiums and

10% of single premiums Target premiums for universal life are those premiums upon which full first

year conmiissions are paid Sales of annuities are measured based on the amount of deposits received less

surrenders occurring within twelve months of the deposit Stable value contract sales are measured at the

time that the funding commitment is made based on the amount of deposit to be received Sales within the

Asset Protection segment are based on the amount of single premiums and fees received

These statistics are derived from various sales tracking and administrative systems and are not derived

from the Companys financial reporting systems or financial statements These statistics attempt to

measure only some of the many factors that may affect future profitability and therefore are not intended

to be predictive of future profitability

Life Marketing

The Life Marketing segment markets universal life UL variable universal life level premium term

insurance traditional and bank-owned life insurance BOLl products on national basis primarily

through variety of distribution channels The largest distribution system is comprised of brokerage

general agencies who recruit network of independent life agents The segment also distributes insurance

products through network of experienced independent personal producing general agents who are

recruited by regional sales managers and through stockbrokers and banks The Company markets its BOLl

products through independent marketing organizations that specialize in the BOLl market



The following table presents the Life Marketing segments sales measured by new premium

For The Year Ended December 31 Sales

Dollars In Millions

2006 $228

2007 229

2008 18
2009 163

2010 171

Acquisitions

The Acquisitions segment focuses on acquiring converting and servicing policies acquired from other

companies The segments primary focus is on life insurance policies and annuity products that were sold to

individuals In the ordinary course of business the Acquisitions segment regularly considers acquisitions of

blocks of policies or insurance companies The level of the segments acquisition activity is predicated upon

many factors including available capital operating caacity and market dynamics The Company expects

acquisition opportunities to continue to be available however the Company believes it may face increased

competition and evolving capital requirements that may affect the enyironment and the form of future

acquisitions

Most acquisitions closed by the Acquisitions segment have not included the acquisition of an active

sales force thus policies acquired through the segment are typically closed blocks of business no new

policies are being marketed Therefore in such instances earnings and account values are expected to

decline as the result of lapses deaths and other terminations of coverage unless new acquisitions are

made The segments revenues and earnings may fluctuate from year to year depending upon the level of

acquisition activity In transactions where some marketing activity was included the Company either

ceases future marketing efforts redirects those efforts to another segment of the Company or elects to

continue marketing new policies as component of otber segments

The Company believes that its focused and disciplined approach to the acquisition process and its

experience in the assimilation conservation and servicing of acquired policies provides significant

competitive advantage

On December 31 2010 PLICO completed the acquisition of all of the outstanding stock of United

Investors Life Insurance Company United Investors pursuant to Stock Purchase Agreement
between PLICO Torchmark Corporation Torchmark and its wholly owned subsidiaries Liberty

National Life Insurance Company Liberty National and United Investors The Company accounted for

this transaction under the purchase method of accounting as required by FASB guidance under the ASC
Business Combinations topic This guidance requires that the total purchase price be allocated to the

assets acquired and liabilities assumed based on their fair values at the acquisition date The aggregate

purchase price for United Investors was $364.0 million including $156.9 million of adjusted statutory

capital surplus

On occasion the Companys other operating segments have acquired companies and/or blocks of

policies The results of these acquisitions are included in the segments respective finaucials

Annuities

The Annuities segment markets fixed and variable annuity products These products are primarily

sold through broker-dealers financial institutions and independent agents and brokers

The Companys fixed annuities include modified guaranteed annuities which guarantee an interest

rate for fixed period Because contract values for these annuities are market-value adjusted upon



surrender prior to maturity in certain interest rate environments these products afford the Company with

measure of protection from the effects of changes in interest rates The Companys fixed annuities also

include single premium deferred annuities single premium immediate annuities and equity indexed

annuities Equity indexed annuities are not actively being marketed The Companys variable annuities

offer the policyholder the opportunity to invest in various investment accounts and offer optional features

that guarantee the death and withdrawal benefits of the underlying annuity

The demand for annuity products is related to the general level of interest rates performance of the

equity markets and perceived risk of insurance companies The following table presents fixed and variable

annuity sales

Fixed Variable Total

For The Year Ended December 31 Annuities Annuities Annuities

Dollars In Millions

2006 878 323 $1201

2007 1194 472 1666

2008 2160 452 2612

2009 1225 796 2021

2PM 93Q 175 2645

Stable Value Products

The Stable Value Products segment sells guaranteed funding agreements GFAs to special purpose

entities that in turn issue notes or certificates in smaller transferable denominations The segment also

markets fixed and floating rate funding agreements directly to the trustees of municipal bond proceeds

institutional investors bank trust departments and money market funds In addition the segment also

issues funding agreements to the Federal Home Loan Bank FHLB During 2003 the Company

registered funding agreement-backed notes program with the United States Securities and Exchange

Commission the SEC Through this program the Company is able to offer notes to both institutional

and retail investors The amount available under this program was increased by $4 billion in 2005 through

second registration In February 2009 the Company updated the second registration in accordance with

applicable SEC rules and such updated registration provides for the sale of the unsold portion of notes

previously registered under the program The segments funding agreement-backed notes complement the

Companys overall asset/liability management in that the terms of the funding agreements may be tailored

to the needs of PLICO as the seller of the funding agreements as opposed to solely meeting the needs of

the buyer

Additionally the segment markets guaranteed investment contracts GICs to 401k and other

qualified retirement savings plans GICs are contracts which specify return op deposits for specified

period and often provide flexibility for withdrawals at book value in keeping with the benefits provided by

the plan The demand for GICs is related to the relative attractiveness of the fixed rate investment

option in 401k plan compared to the equity-based investment options available to plan participants

The Companys emphasis is on consistent and disciplined approach to product pricing and asset/

liability management careful underwriting of early withdrawal risks and maintaining low distribution and

administration costs Most GIC contracts and funding agreements written by the Company have maturities

of one to ten years



The following table presents Stable Value Products sales

Funding
For The Year Ended December 31 GICs Agreements Total

Dollars In Millions

2006 $294 $14Q 434

2007 133 794 927

2008 166 1803 1969

2009

2010 133 625 758

Asset Protection

The Asset Protection segment markets extended service contracts and credit life and disability

insurance to protect consumers investments in automobiles watercraft and recreational vehicles RV
In addition the segment markets guaranteed asset protection GAP product In the case of total

loss GAP coverage covers the difference between the loan pay-off amount and an assets actual cash value

The segments products are primarily marketed through national network of approximately 3750

automobile marine and RV dealers network of direct employee sales representatives and general

agents distribute these products to the dealer market

The following table
presents

the insurance and related product sales measured by new revenue

For The Year Ended December 31 Sales

Dollars In Millions

20Q6 $536

2007 552

2008 411

2009 305

2010 343

In 2010 approximately 95.9% of the segments sales were through the automobile marine and RV
dealer distribution channel and approximately 73.6% of the segments sales were extended service

contracts portion of the sales and resulting premiums are reinsured with producer-affiliated reinsurers

Corporate and Other

The Company has an additional segment referred to as Corporate and Other The Corporate and

Other segment primarily consists of net investment income including the impact of carrying excess

liquidity expenses not attributable to the segments described above including interest on debt and

trading portfolio that was previously part of variable interest entity This segment includes earnings from

several non-strategic or runoff lines of business various investment-related transactions the operations of

several small subsidiaries and the repurchase of non-recourse funding obligations The earnings of this

segment may fluctuate from year to year

Investments

As of December 31 2010 the Companys investment portfolio was apprçximately $31.4 billion The

types of assets in which the Company may invest are influenced by various state laws which prescribe

qualified investment assets Within the parameters of these laws the Company invests in assets giving

consideration to such factors as liquidity and capital needs investment quality investment return

matching of assets and liabilities and the overall composition of the investment portfolio by asset type
and

credit exposure For further information regarding the Companys investments the maturity of and the

concentration of risk among the Companys invested assets derivative financial instruments and liquidity



see Note Summaty of Significant Accounting Policies Note Investment Operations Note 22 Derivative

Financial Instruments to consolidated financial statements and Item Managements Discussion and

Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The following table presents
the reported values of the Companys invested assets

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Publicly issued bonds atdrtized cost 2010$19763441

2009$18376802 $20343813 64.8% $18100141 62.3%

Privately issued bonds amortized cost 2010$4239452

2009$4851515 4333126 13.8 4730286 16.3

Fixed màthrities 2461639 7g62283o427 78.6

Equity securities cost 2010$349605 2009$280615 359412 1.1 275497 0.9

Mortgage loans 4898i9 15 3877087 13

Investment real estate 25340 0.1 25188 0.1

Policy loins 793448 2.5 74276 2.7

Other long-term investments 276337 0.9 204754 0.7

Short-term investments 352824 1.2 1049609 3.7

Total investments $31377129 100.0% $29056838 100.0%

Included in the preceding table are $3.0 billion and $2.9 billion of fixed maturities and $114.3 million

and $250.8 million of short-terw investments classified as trading securities as of December 31 2010 and

2009 respectively The trading portfolio includes invested assets of $2.9 billion and $2.7 billion as of

December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively held pursuant to modified coinsurance Modco
arrangements under which the economic risks and benefits of the investments are passed to third party

reinsurers

As of December 31 2010 the Companys fixed maturity investment holdings were approximately

$24.7 billion The approximate percentage distribution of the Companys fixed maturity investments by

quality rating is as follows

Asof
December 31

20W 2009

A44L

4.8 4.9

17.9 17.6

BBB 47.8 42.9

Belowinvestment grade 12.5 13.6

100.0% 100.0%

During the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company did not actively purchase

securities below the BBB level

The Company does not have material exposure to financial guarantee insurance companies with

respect to its investment portfolio As of December 31 2010 based upon amortized cost $45.1 million of

the Companys securities were guaranteed either directly or indirectly by third parties out of total of

$23.9 billion fixed maturity securities held by the Company 0.2% of total fixed maturity securities



Declines in fair value for the Companys available-for-sale portfolio net of related deferred

acquisition costs DAC and value of business acquired VOBA are charged or credited directly to

shareowners equity Declines in fair value that are pther-than-temporary are recorded as realized losses in

the consolidated statements of income net of any applicable non-credit component of the loss which is

recorded as an adjustment to other comprehensive income loss

The distribution of the Companys fixed maturity investments by type is as follows

As of December 31

lype 20J$ 2009

Dollars In Millions

Residential mortgage-backed securities 2P.8
Commercial mortgage-backed securities 312.6 1124.3

Other asset-backeçl securities 927.1 11208
U.S government-related securities 1572.1 811.3

Other governmeftt.related securities 327.W 608

States municipals and political subdivisions 1123.8 P400.2

Cpporate bonds 17433.7 1484t.8

Total fixed income portfolio $24676.9 $22830.4

Within the Companys fixed maturity investments it maintains portfolios classified as

available-for-sale and trading The Company purchases its investments with the intent to hold to

maturity by purchasing investments that match future cash flow needs However the Company may sell

any of its investments to maintain prop6r matching of assets and liabilities Accordingly the Company
classified $21.7 billion or 87.9% of its fixed maturities as available-for-sale as of December 31 2010

These securities are carried at fair value on the Companys consolidated balance sheets

portion of the Companys bond portfolio is investd in residential mortgage-backed securities

RMBS commercial mortgage-backed securities CMBS and other asset-backed securities

collectively referred to as asset-backed securities ABS ABS are securities that are backed by pool of

assets from the investee These holdings as of December 31 2010 were approximately $4.2 billion

Mortgage-backed securities MBS are constructed from pools of mortgages and may have cash flow

volatility as result of changes in the rate at which prepayments of principal occur with respect to the

underlying loans Excluding limitations on access to lending and other extraordinary economic conditions

prepayments of principal on the underlying loans can be expected to accelerate with decreases in market

interest rates and diminish with increases in interest rates

The Companys CMBS decreased $811.7 million as of December 31 2010 as compared to

December 31 2009 In the first quarter of 2010 the Company adopted ASU Mo 2009-17 which resulted in

the consolidation of two securitization trusts in the CMBS portfolio These two securitizations are now

included in the Companys mortgage loan portfolio and are categorized as types of loans that were

previously part of variable interest entity VIE securitization and thus subject to contractual

pooling and servicing agreement These loans have been included on the Companys consolidated balance

sheet beginning in the first quarter of 2010 in accordance with ASU No 2009-17

The Company obtains ratings of its fixed maturities from Moodys Investors Service Inc Moodys
Standard Poors Corporation SP and/or Fitch Ratings Fitch If fixed niaturity is not rated by

Moodys SP or Fitch the Company uses ratings from the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners NAIC or the Company rates the fixed maturity based upon comparison of the

unrated issue to rated issues of the same issuer or rated issues of other issuers with similar risk

characteristics of December 31 2010 over 99.0% of the Companys fixed maturities Were rated by

Moodys SP Fitch and/or the NAIC



As of December 31 2010 the Company had securities in its available-for-sale portfolio which were

rated below investment grade of $2.8 billion and had an amortized cost of $2.9 billion In addition

included in its trading portfolio the Company held $331.2 million of securities which were rated below

investment grade As of December 31 2010 approximately $508.2 million of the below investment grade

securities were not publicly traded

The following table
presents

the investment results from continuing operations of the Company

Realized Investment
Cash Accrued Percentage

Gains Lo
Investment Earned on

sses

Income and Net Average of Derivatiye

For The Year Investments as of Investment Cash and Financial All Other

Ended December 31 December 31 Income Investments Instruments Investments

Dollars In Thousands

2006 $28299749 $1419778 6.0% 21516 1O4fl84

2007 29476959 1675934 5.9 8469 8602

2008 27003687 1675164 5.8 116657 584$92
2009 29547513 1665036 5.9 177953 120149

2010 31970632 1683676 54 138249 112856

Mortgage Loans

The Company invests portion of its investment portfolio in commercial mortgage loans As of

December 31 2010 the Companyts mortgage loan holdings were approximately $4.9 billion The Company
has specialized in making loans on either credit-oriented commercial properties or credit-anchored strip

shopping centers and apartments The Companys underwriting procedures relative to its commercial loan

portfolio are based in the Companys view on conservative and disciplined approach The Company
concentrates on small number of commercial real estate asset types associated with the necessities of life

retail multi-family professional office buildings and warehouses The Company believes these asset

types tend to weather economic downturns better than other commercial asset classes in which the

Company has chosen not to participate The Company believes this disciplined approach has contributed

to relatively low delinquency and foreclosure rate throughout its history

The following table presents breakdown of the Companys dbmmercial mortgage loan portfolio by

property type as of December 31 2010

Percentage of

Mortgage Loans

1pe on Real Estate

Retail

Office Buildings 12.7

Apartments l2
Warehouses

Other 1.9

100.0%



The Company specializes in originating mortgage loans on either credit-oriented or credit-anchored

commercial properties No single tenants exposure represents more than 2.0% of mortgage loans

Approximately 74.9% of the mortgage loans are on properties located in the following states

Percentage of

Mortgage Loans

State on Rent Estate

Texas 13.7%

Georgia 8.8

Tennessee 7.6

Alabama 7.1

Florida 7.0

South Carolina 5.2

Ohio 4.8

Utah 4.6

North Carolina 4.4

Indiana 3.1

Peæiisylvania 3.1

California 2.8

Michigan 2.7

74.9%

During the year ended December 31 2010 the Company funded approximately $310 million of new

loans with an average loan 1size of $4.5 million The average size mortgage loan in the portfolio as of

December 31 2010 was $2.7 million and the weighted-average interest rate was 6.31% The largest single

mortgage loan was $33.8 million

Retail loans are predominantly on strip shopping centers anchored by one or more regional or

national retail stores The anchor tenants enter into long-term leases with the Companys borrowers These

centers provide the basic necessities of life such as food pharmaceuticals clothing and other services The

following were the five largest anchor tenants measured by the Companys level of exposure as of

December 31 2010

Percentage of

Mortgage Loans

Ipe on Real Estate

Fdod Lion Inc 2.0%

Walgreen Corporation 1.9

WalMart Stores Inc 1.5

Rite Aid Corporation 1.3

Tracjor Supply Company 1.3

8.0%

At the time of origination the Companys mortgage lending criteria targets that the loan-to-value

ratio on each mortgage is 75% or less The Company targets projected rental payments from credit

anchors i.e excluding rental payments from smaller local tenants of 70% of the propertys projected

operating expenses and debt service The Company also offers commercial loan product under which the

Company will permit loan-to-value ratio of up to 85% in exchange for participating interest in the cash

flows from the underlying real estate As of December 31 2010 approximately $884.7 million of the

Companys mortgage loans had this participation feature Exceptions to these loan-to-value measures may
be made if the Company believes the mortgage has an acceptable risk profile
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Many of the Companys mortgage loans have call options or interest rate reset option provisions

between and 10 years However if interest rates were to significantly increase the Company may be

unable to exercise the call options or increase the interest rates on its existing mortgage loans

commensurate with the significantly increased market rates

As of December 31 2010 delinquent mortgage loans foreclosed properties and restructured loans

pursuant to pooling and servicing agreement were less than 0.2% of invested asets The Company does

not expect these investments to adversely affect its liquidity or ability to maintain proper matching of assets

and liabilities The Companys mortgage loan portfolio consists of two categories of loans those not

subject to pooling and servicing agreement and those previously part of variable interest entity

securitizations and thus subject to contractual pooling and servicing agreemelit The loans subject to

pooling and servicing agreement have been included on the Companys consolidated balance sheet

beginning in the first quarter of 2010 in accordance with ASU 2009-17 For loans not subject to pooling

and servicing agreement as of December 31 2010 $9.4 million or 0.2% of the mortgage loan portfolio

was nonperforming In addition as of December 31 2010 $19.3 million or 0.4% of the mortgage loan

portfolio that is subject to pooling and servicing agreement was either nonperforming or has been

restructured under the terms and conditions of the pooling and service agreement

It is the Companys policy to cease to carry accrued interest on loans that are over 90 days delinquent

For loans less than 90 days delinquent interest is accrued unless it is detennined that the accrued interest

is not collectible If loan becomes over 90 days delinquent it is the Companys general policy to initiate

foreclosure proceedings unless workout arrangement to bring the loan current is in place For loans

subject to pooling and servicing agreement there are certain additional restrictions and/or requirements

related to workout proceedings and as such these loans may have different attributes and/or

circumstances affecting the status of delinquency or categorization of those in nonperforming status

Ratings

Various Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organizations rating organizations review the

financial performance and condition of insurers including the Companys insurance subsidiaries and

publish their financial strength ratings as indicators of an insurers ability to meet policyholder and

contract holder obligations These ratings are important to maintaining public confidence in an insurers

products its ability to market its products and its competitive position The following table summarizes the

financial strength ratings of the Companys significant member companies from the major independent

rating organizations as of December 31 2010

Standard

Ratings A.M Best Fitch Poors Moodys

Insurance company financial strength rating

Protective Life Insurance Company AA Al

West Coast Life Insurance Company Ak A2
Protective Life and Annuity Insurance Company At AA
Lyndon Prpperty Insurance company

The Companys ratings are subject to review and change by the rating organizations at any time and

without notice downgrade or other negative action by ratings organization with respect to the financial

strength ratings of the Companys insurance subsidiaries could adversely affect sales relationships with

distributors the level of policy surrenders and withdrawals competitive positioii in the marketplace and

the cost or availability of reinsurance
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Life Insurance In-Force

The following table presents life insurance sales by face amount and life insurance in-force

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

Dollars In Thousands

NeBusiness\Vritten

Life Marketing 30626739 50621394 57534379 89463255 81389241

Ast 1rbtection 1191268 1G76O12 2786447 3095205

Total 31818007 51997406 59611919 92249702 84484446

Business Acquired

sifi ei

i3L8627C
_____________

Yt.1
_____________

Insurance In-Force at End

of Year1

Life Marketing $552 S533ç7999S $544Z48 $517797133 $45393735a4

Acquisitions 2171013632 218271519 227708203 243050966 265837876

4SPt xotection 1C17L1 432
Total $772318025 $775089856 $775607992 $765182051 $724493428

Reinsurance assumed has been included reinsurance ceded 2010$495056077 2009
$515136471 2008$540561213 2007$531984866 2006$576790608 has not been deducted

Includes Business Acquired Acquisitions of $13185627

The ratio of voluntary terminations of individual life insurance to mean individual life insurance

in-force which is determined by dividing the amount of insurance terminated due to lapses during the year

by the mean of the insurance in-force at the beginning and end of the year adjusted for the timing of major

acquisitions is as follows

Ratio of

Voluntary

As of December 31 Termination

S.9%

2007 4.5

OPS 4.7

2009 4.9

2010 ri tj 4.8

Investment Products In-Force

The amount of investment products in-force is measured by account balances The following table

includes the stable value product segment acquisitions segment and annuity segment account balances
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majority
of the variable annuity account balances are reported in the Companys financial statements as

liabilities related to separate accounts

Modified

Stable Value Guaranteed Fixed Variable

As of December 31 Products Annuities Annuities Annuities

Dollars In Thousands

2006 lul $5513464 $2424218 S481587- $4302413

2007 5046463 2745123 5932336 4128666

20118 4960405 3497 6ç087419 3220519

2009 3581150 3630614 6457013 4132053

010 3Q7ó233 3.5t7922- 714593 63QQ47

Below are the fixed annuity account balances by segment

Corporate

As of December 31 Annuities Acquisitions Other Total

Dollars In Thousands

fl9i33S52442279 %$57457 $64131Qf

2010 469290b 2347329 60255 7100484

Note that this amount does not agree to the total in the Fixed Annuities column in the table

above as result of immaterial amounts included within other segments

Below are the variable annuity account balances by segment

As of December 31 Annuities Acquisitions Total

Dollars In Thousands

2Q09 Tr$88123 $1.320 $4jj3tQ53

2010 4429084 1961763 6390847

Underwriting

The underwriting policies of the Companys insurance subsidiaries are established by management
With respect to individual insurance the subsidiaries use informatipn from the application and in some

cases inspection reports attending physician statements and/or medical examinations to determine

whether policy should be issued as applied for other than applied for or rejected Medical examinations

of applicants are required for individual life insurance in excess of certain prescribed amounts which vary

based on the
type of insurance and for most individual insurance applied for by applicants over age 50 In

the case of simplified issue policies which are issued primarily through the Asset Protection segment

coverage is rejected if the responses to certain health questions contained in the application indicate

adverse health of the applicant For other than simplified issue policies medical examinations are

requested of any applicant regardless of age and amount of requested coverage if an examination is

deemed
necessary to underwrite the risk Substandard risks may be referred to reinsurers for evaluation of

the substandard risk

The tompanys insurance subsidiaries generally require blood samples to be drawn with individual

insurance applications above certain face amounts based on the applicants age except in the worksite and

BOLl markets where limited blood testing is required Blood samples are tested for wide range of

chemical values and are screened for antibodies to certain virues Applications also contain questions

permitted by law regarding certain viruses which must be answered by the proposed insureds

Since 2006 the Company has utilized an advanced underwriting system TeleLife for certain

segments of its life business TeleLife streamlines the application process through telephonic interview

of the applicant schedules medical exams accelerates the underwriting process
and the ultiniate issuance

of
policy mostly through electronic means and reduces the number of attending physician statements
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The Companys maximum retention limit is $2000000 on certain of its traditional life and universal

life products

Reinsurance Ceded

The Companys insurance subsidiaries cede life insurance to other insurance companies The ceding

insurance company remains liable with respect to ceded insurance should an reinsurer fail to meet the

obligations assumed by it The Company has also reinsured guaranteed minimum death benefit

GMDB claims relative to certain of its variable annuity contracts During 2010 the Company
discontinued the use of reinsurance on GMDB claims

For approximately 10 years prior to mid-2005 the Company entered into reinsurance contracts in

which the Company ceded significant percpntage approximately 90% of its newly written life insurance

business on first dollar quota share basis The Companys traditional life insurance was ceded under

coinsurance contracts and universal life insurance was ceded under yearly renewable term YRT
contracts In mid-2005 the Company substantially discontinued coinsuring its newly written traditional life

insurance and moved to YRT reinsurance as discussed below The Company continues to reinsure 90% of

the mortality risk but not the account values on the majority of its newly written universal life insurance

The Company currently enters into reinsurance contracts with reinsurers under YRT contracts to

provide coverage for insurance issued in excess of the amount it retains on any one life The amount of

insurance retained on any one life was $500000 in years prior to mid-2005 In 2005 this retention was

increased to amounts up to $1000000 for certain policies and during 2008 was increased to $2000000

for certain policies

As of December 31 2010 the Company had insurance in-force of $772.3 billion of which

approximately $495.1 billion was ceded to reinsurers See Note Reinsurance to consolidated financial

statements for additional information related to the Companys use of reinsurance

Policy Liabilities and Accruals

The applicable insurance laws under which the Companys insurance subsidiaries operate require that

each insurance company report policy liabilities to meet future obligations on the outstanding policies

These liabilities are the amounts which with the additional premiums to be received and interest thereon

compounded annually at certain assumed rates are calculated in accordance with applicable law to be

sufficient to meet the various policy and contract obligations as they mature These laws specify that the

liabilities shall not be less than ljabilities calculated using certain named mortality tables and interest rates

The policy liabilities and accruals carried in the Companys financial reports presented on the basis of

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America GAAP differ from those

specified by the laws of the various states and carried in the insurance subsidiaries
statutory financial

statements presented on the basis of
statutory accounting principles mandated by state insurance

regulations For policy liabilities other than those for universal life policies annuity coptracts GICs and

funding agreements these differences arise from the use of mortality and morbidity tables and interest rate

assumptions which are deemed to be more appropriate for- financial reporting purposes than those

required for statutory accounting pUrposes from the introduction of lapse assumptions into the

calculation and from the use of the net level premium method on all business Policy liabilities for

universal life policies annuity contracts GICs and funding agreements arc generally carried in the

Companys financial reports at the account value of the policy or contract plus accnied interest with

certain exceptions as permitted by actuarial guidelines
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Federal Income Tax

Existing federal laws and regulations affect the taxation of the Companys products Income tax

payable by policyholders on investment earnings is deferred during the accumulation period of certain life

insurance and annuity products This favorable tax treatment may give certain of the Companys products

competitive advantage over other non-insurance products To the extent that the Internal Revenue Code of

1986 the Code is revised to reduce the tax-deferred status of life insurance afid annuity products or to

increase the tax-deferred status of competing products all life insurance companies including the

Company and its subsidiaries will be adversely affected with respect to their ability to sell such products

Also depending upon grandfathering provisions the Company will be affecfed by the surrenders of

existing annuity contracts and life insurance policies

Additionally if enacted proposed changes in the federal tax law would establish new tax-advantaged

retirement and life savings plans that will reduce the tax advantage of investing in life insurance or annuity

products Such proposals include changes that create new non-life-insurance vehicles for tax-exempt

savings and such proposals sometimes include provisions for more generous annual limits on

contributions etc

In addition life insurance products are often used to fund estate tax obligations Legislation was

enacted in 2001 that reduced the federal estate tax in
years

2001 through 2009 and then completely

eliminated the tax in 2010 This legislation sunsetted at the end of 2010 thus reinstating the tax at its

pre-2001 level in 2011 and thereafter During 2010 Congress enacted legislation that reduced the tax in

years 2011 and 2012 from what it would have been pursuant to the 2001 legislation In the absence of

further action by Congress the federal estate tax will revert back to pre-2001 levels in 2013 and thereafter

If the estate tax is significantly reduced or eliminated again in the future the demand for certain life

insurance products could be adversely affected

Additionally the Company is subject to corporate income tax The Company cannot predict what

changes to tax law or interpretations of existing tax law may ultimately be enacted or adopted or whether

such changes will adversely affect the Company

The Companys insurance subsidiaries are taxed by the federal government in manner similar to

other companies in its industry However certain restrictions apply regarding the consolidation of recently-

acquired life insurance companies into the Companys consolidated U.S income tax return Additionally

restrictions apply to the combining in consolidated U.S income tax return of life-insurance-company

and non-life-insurance-company taxable income and losses For 2010 the Company will consolidate all of

its subsidiaries into its consolidatçd U.S income tax return except for Protective Life Insurance Company
of New York The former Chase life insurance companies that were merged into PLICO were consolidated

as of their respective merger dates The Company filed separate company returns for those merged

companies prior to the merger

Competition

Life 4nd health insurance is mature and highly competitive industry In recent years the industry has

experienced reduced growth in life insurance sales though the aging population has increased the demand

for retirement savings products The Company encounters significant competition in all lines of business

from other insurance companies many of which have greater financial resources than the Company and

which may have greater market share offer broader range of products services or features assume

greater level of risk have lower operating or financing costs or have lower profitability expectations The

Company also faces competition from other providers of financial services Competition could result in

among other things lower sales or higher lapses of existing products

The Companys move away from reliance on reinsurance for newly written traditional life products

results in net reduction of current taxes but an increase in deferred taxes The Company allocates the
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benefits of reduced current taxes to the life marketing segment and the profitability and competitive

position
of certain products is dependent on the continuation of existing tax rules and interpretations and

the Companys ability to generate future taxable income

The Companys ability to compete is dependent upon among other things its ability to attract and

retain distributors to market its insurance and investment products its ability to develop competitive and

profitable products its ability to maintain low unit costs and its maintenance of adequate ratings from

rating agencies

As technology evolves comparison of particular product of any company for particular customer

with competing products for that customer is more readily available whiØh could lead to increased

competition as well as agent or customer behavior including persistency that differs from
past behavior

Risk Management

Risk management is critical part of the Companys business and the Company has adopted risk

management processes in multiple aspects of its operations including product development and

management business acquisitions underwriting investment management asset-liability management
and technology development projects The Companys risk management office under the direction of the

Chief Risk Officer along with other departments management groups and committees have

responsibilities for managing different risks throughout the Company Risk management includes the

assessment of risk decision process to determine whichrisks are acceptable and the ongoing monitoring

and management of those risks The primary objective of these risk management processes is to determine

the acceptable level of variations the Company experiences from its expected results and to implement

strategies designed to limit such variations to these levels

Regulation

The Company and its subsidiaries are subject to government regulation in each of the states in which

it conducts business Such regulation is vested in state agencies having broad administrative and in some

instances discretionary power dealing with many aspects
of the Companys business which may include

among other things premium rates and increases thereto reserve requirements narketing practices

advertising privacy policy forms reinsurance reserve requirements acquisitions mergers and capital

adequacy and is concerned primarily with the protection of policyholders and other customers rather than

shareowners At any given time number of financial and/or market conduct examinations of the

Companys subsidiaries may be ongoing From time to time regulators raise issues during examinations or

audits of the Companys subsidiaries that could if determined adversely have material impact on the

Company The Companys insurance subsidiaries are required to obtain state regulatory approval for rate

increases for certain health insurance products and the Companys profits maytbe adversely affected if the

requested rate increases are not approved in full by regulators in timely fashion

The purchase of life insurance products is limited by state insurable interest laws which generally

require that the purchaser of life insurance name bneficiary that has some interest in the continued life

of the insured To some extent the insurable interest laws present barrier to the life settlement or

stranger-owned industry in which financial entity acquires an interest in life insurance proceeds and

efforts have been made in some states to liberalize the insurable interest laws To the extent these laws are

relaxed the Companys lapse assumptions may prove to be incorrect

The Company cannot predict whether or when regulatory actions may be taken that could adversely

affect the Company or its operations Interpretations of regulations by regulators may change and statutes

regulations and interpretations may be applied with retroactive impact particularly in areas such as

accounting or reserve requirements Although the Company and its subsidiaries are subject to state

regulation in many instances the state regulatory models emanate from the NAIC Some of the NAIC

pronouncements particularly as they affect accounting issues take effect automatically in the various
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states without affirmative action by the states With respect to some financial regulations and guidelines

states sometimes defer to the interpretation of the insurance department of the state of domicile Neither

the action of the domiciliary state nor the action of the NAIC is binding on state Accordingly state

could choose to follow different interpretation Also regulatory actions with prospective impact can

potentially have significant impact on currently sold products The NAIC continues to work to reform

state regulation in various areas including comprehensive reforms relating to life insurance reserves

At the federal level bills are routinely introduced in both chambers of the United States Congress

which could affect life insurers In the past Congress has considered legislation that would impact

insurance companies in numerous ways such as providing for an optional federal charter or federal

presence for insurance pre-empting state law in certain respects to the regulation of reinsurance

increasing federal oversight in areas such as consumer protection and solvency regulation and other

matters The Company cannot predict whether or in what form reforms will be enacted and if so whether

the enacted reforms will positively or negatively affect the Company or whether any effects will be

material

The Companys insurance subsidiaries are required to file detailed annual reports with the supervisory

agencies in each of the jurisdictiqns in which they do business and their business and accounts are subject

to examination by such agencies at any time Under the rules of the NAIC insurance companies are

examined periodically generally every three to five years by one or more of the supervisory agencies on

behalf of the states in which they do business At any given time number of financial and/or market

conduct examinations of the C9mpanys subsidiaries may be ongoing To date no such insurance

department examinations have produced any significant adverse findings regarding any of the Companys

insurance company subsidiaries

Under insurance guaranty tfund laws in most states insurance companies doing business therein can

be assessed up to prescribed limits for policyholder losses incurred by insolvent companies Although the

Company cannot predict the amount of any future assessments most insurance guaranty fund laws

currently provide that an assessment may be excused or deferred if it would threaten an insurers own

financial strength

In addition many states including the states in which the Companys insurance subsidiaries are

domiciled have enacted legislation or adopted regulations regarding insurance holding company systems

These laws require registration of and periodic reporting by insurance companies domiciled within the

jurisdiction which control or are controlled by other corporations or persons so as to constitute an

insurance holding company system These laws also affect the acquisition of control of insurance

companies as well as transactions between insurance companies and companies controlling them Most

states including Tennessee where PLICO is domiciled require administrative approval of the acquisition

of control of an insurance company domiciled in the state or the acquisition of control of an insurance

holding company whose insurance subsidiary is incorporated in the state In Tennessee the acquisition of

10% of the voting securities of an entity is deemed to be the acquisition of control for the purpose of the

insurance holding company statute and requires not only the filing of detailed information concerning the

acquiring parties and the plan of acquisition but also administrative approval prior to the acquisition The

NAIC recently approved revisions to the NJUC Model Holding Company System Regulatory Act that if

enacted by the legislatures of the states in which the Companys insurance subsidiaries are domiciled will

subject such subsidiaries to increased reporting requirements

The states in which the Companys insurance subsidiaries are domiciled impose certain restrictions on

the subsidiaries ability to pay dividends to the Company These restrictions are based in part on the prior

years statutory income and surplus In general dividends up to specified levels are considered ordinary

and may be paid without prior approval Dividends in larger amounts are subject to approval by the

insurance commissioner of the state of domicile The maximum amount that would qualify as ordinary

dividends to the Company by its insurance subsidiaries in 2011 is estimated to be $344.7 million No
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assurance can be given that more stringent restrictions will not be adopted from time to time by states in

which the Companys insurance subsidiaries are domiciled such restrictions could have the effect under

certain circumstances of significantly reducing dividends or other amounts payable to the Company by

such subsidiaries without affirmative prior approval by state regulatory authorities

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act the Reform Act makes

sweeping changes to the regulation of financial services entities products and markets Certain provisions

of the Reform Act are or may become applicable to the Company its competitors or those entities with

which the Company does business including but not limited to the establishment of federal regulatory

authority over derivatives the establishment of consolidated federal regulatibn and resolution authority

over systemically important financial services firms the establishment of the Federal Insurance Office

changes to the regulation of broker dealers and investment advisors changes to the regulation of

reinsurance changes to regulations affecting the rights of shareholders the imposition of additional

regulation over credit rating agencies and the imposition of concentration limits on financial institutions

that restrict the amount of credit that may be extended to single person or entity The Reform Act also

creates the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau CFPB an independent division of the Department

of Treasury with jurisdiction over credit savings payment and other consumer financial products and

services other than investment products already regulated by the United States Securities and Exchange

Commission the SEC or the U.S Commodity Futures Trading Commission Certain of the Companys
subsidiaries sell products that may be regulated by the CFPB Numerous provisions of the Reform Act

require the adoption of implementing rules and/or regulations In addition the Reform Act mandates

multiple studies which could result in additional legislation or regulation applicable to the insurance

industry the Company its competitors or the entities with which the Company does business Legislative

or regulatory requirements imposed by or promulgated in connection with the Reform Act may impact the

Company in many ways inclwding but not limited to placing the Company at competitive disadvantage

relative to its competition or other financial services entities changing the competitive landscape of the

financial services sector and/or the insurance industry making it more expensive for the Company to

conduct its business requiring the reallocation of significant company resources to government affairs

legal and compliance-related activities or otherwise have material adverse effect on the overall business

climate as well as the Companys financial condition and results of operations

The Companys insurance subsidiaries may be subject to regulation by the United States Department

of Labor when providing variety of products and services to employee benefit plans governed by the

Employee Retirement Income Security Act ERISA Severe penalties are imposed for breach of duties

under ERISA

Certain policies contract and annuities offered by the Companys subsidiaries are subject to

regulation under the federal securities laws administered by the SEC The federal securities laws contain

regulatory restrictions and criminal administrative and private remedial proVisions

Additional issues related to regulation of the Company and its insurance subsidiaries are discussed in

Item 1k Risk Factors and Cautionaty Factors that may Affect Future Results and in Item Managements

Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations included herein

Employees

As of December 31 2010 the Company had approximately 2315 employees of which 2303 were

full-time and 12 were part-time employees Included in the total were approximately 1517 employees in

Birmingham Alabama of which 1508 were full-time and were part-time employees The Company
believes its relations with its employees are satisfactory Most employees are covered by contributory major

medical dental vision group life and long-term disability insurance plans The cost of these benefits to

the Company in 2010 was approximately $11.6 million In addition substantially all of the employees are

covered by defined benefit pension plan In 2010 2009 and 2008 the Company also matched employee
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contributions to its 401k Plan See Note 14 Stock-Based Compensation and Note 15 Employee Benefit

Plans to consolidated financial statements for additional information

Available Information

The Company files reports with the SEC including Annual Reports on Form 10-K quarterly reports

on Form 10-0 current reports on Form 8-K and other reports as required The public may read and copy

any materials the Company files with the SEC at the SECs Public Reference Room at 100 Street NE
Washington DC 20549 The public may obtain information on the operation of the Public Reference

Room by calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330 The Company is an electronic filer nd the SEC maintains an

internet site at www.sec.gov that contains the reports proxy and informatiªn statements and other

information filed electronically by the Company

The Company makes available free of charge through its website www.protective.com the Companys
Annual Report on Form 10-K quarterly reports on Form 10-0 current reports on Form 8-K and

amendments to those reports as soon as reasonably practicable after such materials are electronically filed

with or furnished to the SEC The information found on the Companys website is not part of this or any

other
report

filed with or furnished to the SEC

The Company also has available copies of the Companys Proxy Statement and the 2010 Annual

Report to Shareowners which will be furnished to anyone who requests such documents from the

Company Requests for copies should be directed to Shareowner Relations Protective Life Corporation

Box 2606 Birmingham Alabama 35202 Telephone 205 268-3573 Fax 205 268-5547

Executive Officers

As of February 21 2011 the Companys executive officers were as follows

Name Age Position

John Johns 59 çhairnian of the Board President Chief Executive Officer and

Director

Richard Bielen 50 Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer

Edward Berko 53 Eiectitice Vice President Chief Risk Officer

Carolyn Johnson 50 Executive Vice President Chief Operating Officer

Deborah Long 57 Ex1ecutive Vice President Secretary and General CoUnsel

Carl Thigpen 54 Executive Vice President Chief Investment Officer

Scott Adams 46 Senior Vice President Chief Human Resources Officer

Brent Griggs 55 Senior Vice President Asset Protection

Carolyn King 60 Senior Vice President Acquisitions and Corporate Development

Steven Walker 51 Senior Vice President Controller and Chief Accounting Officer

Judy Wilson 52 Senior Vice President Stable Value Products

All executive officers are elected annually and serve at the pleasure of the Board of Directors None

of the executive officers are related to any director of the Company or to any other executive officer

Mr Johns has been Chairman of the Board of the Company since January 2003 and President and

Chief Executive Officer of the Company since December 2001 He has been Director of the Company
since May 1997 Mr Johns has been employed by the Company and its subsidiaries since 1993

Mr Bielen has been Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer of the Company since June 2007

From August 2006 to June 2007 Mr Bielen served as Executive Vice President Chief Investment Officer

and Treasurer of the Company From January 2002 to August 2006 Mr Bielen served as Senior Vice

President Chief Investment Officer and Treasurer of the Company Mr Bielen has been employed by the

Company and its subsidiaries since 1991
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Mr Berko has been Executive Vice President and Chief Risk Officer of the Company since August

2009 Prior to joining the Company Mr Berko served as Managing Director and Chief Risk Officer with

MetLife Inc from 2005 to 2009

Ms Johnson has been Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of the Company since

June 2007 From November 200o to June 2007 she served as Senior Vice President and Chief Operations

and Technology Officer of the Company Ms Johnson served as Senior Vice President Chief Operating

Officer Life and Annuity of the Company from May 2006 to November 2006 From August 2004 to May
2006 she served as Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer Life and Annuity of Protective Life

Insurance Company Ms Johnson has been employed by the Company and its subsidiaries since 2004

Ms Long has been Executive Vice President Secretary and General Counsel .of the Company since

May 2007 From November 1996 to May 2007 Ms Long served as Senior Vice President Secretary and

General Counsel of the Company Ms Long has been employed by the Company and its subsidiaries since

1994

Mr Thigpen has been Executive Vice President and Chief Investments Officer of the Company since

June 2007 From January 2002 to June 2007 Mr Thigpen served as Senior Vice President and Chief

Mortgage and Real Estate Officer of the Company Mr Thigpen has been employed by the Company and

its subsidiaries since 1984

Mr Adams has been Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer of the Company
since April 2006 From May 2Q05 to March 2006 he served as an Executive Search Consultant for the

wealth and investment management business sector with Anderson Associates in Charlotte NC

Mr Griggs has been Senior Vice President Asset Protection of the Company since February 2003

Mr Griggs has been employed by the Company and its subsidiaries since 1997

Ms King has been Senior Vice President Acquisitions and Corporate Development of the Company
since June 2007 From December 2003 to June 2007 Ms King served as Senior Vice President

Acquisitions of the Company Ms King has been employed by the Company and its subsidiaries since 1995

Mr Walker has been Senior Vice President Controller and Chief Accounting Officer of the Company
since March 2004 Mr Walker has been employed by the Company and its subsidiaries since 2002

Ms Wilson has been Senior Vice President Stable Value Products of the Company since January

1995 Ms Wilson has been employed by the Company and its subsidiaries since 1989

Certain of these executive also serve as executive officers and/or directors of various of the

Companys subsidiaries
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Item 14 Risk Factors and Cautionary Factors that may Affect Future Results

The operating results of companies in the insurance industry have historically been subject to

significant fluctuations The factors which could affect the Companys future results include but are not

limited to general economic conditions and the known trends and uncertainties which are discussed more

fully below

The Company is exposed to the risks of natural and man-made catastrophes pandemics malicious acts terrorist

acts and climate change which could adversely affect the Companys operations and results

While the Company has obtained insurance implemented risk managemeht and contingency plans

and taken preventive measures and other precautions no predictions of specific scenarios can be made nor

can assurance be given that there are not scenarios that could have an adverse effect on the Company
natural or man-made catastrophe pandemic malicious act terrorist act or the occurrence of climate

change could adversely affect the mortality morbidity or other experience of the Company or its

reinsurers and have significant negative impact on the Company In addition claims arising from the

occurrence of such events or conditions could have material adverse effect on the Companys financial

condition and results of operations Such events or conditions could also have an adverse effect on lapses

and surrenders of existing policies as well as sales of new policies

In addition such events or conditions could result in decrease or halt in economic activity in large

geographic areas adversely affecting the marketing or administration of the Companys business within

such geographic areas and/or the general economic climate which in turn could have an adverse affect on

the Company Such events or conditions could also result in additional regulation or restrictions on the

Company in the conduct of its business The possible macroeconomic effects of such events or conditions

could also adversely affect the Companys asset portfolio as well as many other aspects of the Companys

busifless financial condition and results of operations

The Companys strategies for mitigating risks arising from its day-to-day operations may prove ineffective resulting

in material adverse effect on its results of operations and financial condition

The Companys performance is highly dependent on its ability to manage risks that arise from large

number of its day-to-day business activities including underwriting claims processing policy

administration and servicing execution of its investment strategy financial and tax reporting and other

activities many of which are very complex The Company also may rely on third parties for such activities

The Company seeks to monitor and control its exposure to risks arising out of or related to these activities

through variety of internal conttols management review processes and other mechanisms However the

occurrence of unforeseen or un-contemplated risks or the occurrence of risks of greater magnitude than

expected including those arising from failure in processes procedures or systems implemented by the

Company or failure on the part of employees or third parties upon which the Company relies in this

regard may have material adverse effect on the Companys financial condition or results of operations

The Company operates in mature highly competitive industry which could limit its ability to gain or maintain its

position in the industry and negatively affect profitability

The insurance industry is mature and highly competitive industry In recent years the industry has

experienced reduced growth in life insurance sales The Company encounters significant competition in all

lines of business from other insurance companies many of which have greater financial resources and

higher ratings than the Company and which may have greater market share offer broader range of

products services or features assume greater level of risk have lower operating or financing costs or

have different profitability expectations than the Company The Company also faces competition from

other providers of financial services Competition could result in among other things lower sales or higher

lapses of existing products Consolidation and expansion among banks insurance companies distributors
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and other financial service companies with which the Company does business could also have an adverse

affect on the Companys financial condition and results of operations if such companies require more

favorable terms than previously offered to the Company or if such companies elect not to continue to do

business with the Company following consolidation or expansion

The Companys ability to compete is dependent upon among other things its ability to attract and

retain distribution channels to market its insurance and investment products its ability to develop

competitive and profitable products its ability to maintain low unit costs and its maintenance of adequate

ratings from rating agencies

As technology evolves comparison of particular product of any compafly for particular customer

with competing products for that customer is more readily available which could lead to increased

competition as well as agent or customer behavior including persistency that differs from past behavior

The Company operates as holding company and depends on the ability of its subsidiaries to transfer funds to it to

meet its obligations and pay dividends

The Company operates as holding company for its insurance and other subsidiaries and does not

have any significant operations
of its own The Companys primary sources of funding are dividends from

its operating subsidiaries revenues from investment data processing legal and management services

rendered to subsidiaries investment income and external financing These funding sources support the

Companys general corporate needs including its common stock dividends and debt service If the funding

the Company receives from its äubsidiaries is insufficient for it to fund its debt service and other holding

company obligations it may be required to raise funds through the incurrence of debt the issuance of

additional equity or the sale of assets

The states in which the Companys insurance subsidiaries are domiciled impose certain restrictions on

the subsidiaries ability to pay dividends and make other payments to the Company State insurance

regulators may prohibit the payment of dividends or other payments to the Company by its insurance

subsidiaries if they determine that the payments could be adverse to the policyholders or contract holders

of the insurance subsidiaries

The Companys policy claims fluctuate from period to period resulting in earnings volatility

The Companys results may fluctuate from period to period due to fluctuations in the amount of

policy claims received In addition certain of the Companys lines of business may experience higher

claims if the economy is growing slowly or in recession or if equity markets decline Also insofar as the

Company continues to retain larger percentage of the risk of newly written life products than it has in the

past its financial results may have greater variability due to fluctuations in mortality results

ratings downgrade or other negative action by ratings organization could adversely affect the Company

Various Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organizations rating organizations review the

financial performance and condition of insurers including the Companys insurance subsidiaries and

publish their financial strength ratings as indicators of an insurers ability to meet policyholder and

contract holder obligations While ratings are not recommendation to buy the Companys securities or

products these ratings are important to maintaining public confidence in the Company its products its

ability to market its products and its competitive position downgrade or other negative action by

ratings organization with respect to the financial strength ratings of the Companys insurance subsidiaries

could adversely affect the Company in many ways including the following reducing new sales of insurance

and investment products adversely affecting relationships with distributors and sales agents increasing the

number or amount of policy surrenders and withdrawals of funds requiring reduction in iirices for the

Companys insurance products and services in order to remain competitive and adversely affecting the

Companys ability to obtain reinsurance at reasonable price on reasonable terms or at all downgrade
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of sufficient magnitude could result in the Company its insurance subsidiaries or both being required to

collateralize reserves balances or obligations under reinsurance funding swap and securitization

agreements downgrade of sufficient magnitude could also result in the termination of funding and swap

agreements

Rating organizations also publish credit ratings for the Company Credit ratings are indicators of

debt issuers ability to meet the terms of debt obligations in timely manner These ratings are important

to the Companys overall ability to access certain types of liquidity Downgrades of the Companys credit

ratings or an announced potential downgrade could have material adverse affect on the Companys

financial conditions and results of operations in many ways including the following limiting the

Companys access to capital markets increasing the cost of debt impairing it ability to raise capital to

refinance maturing debt obligations limiting its capacity to support the growth of its insurance

subsidiaries requiring it to pay higher amounts in connection wIth certain eating or future financing

arrangements or transactions and making it more difficult to maintain or improve the current financial

strength ratings of its insurance subsidiaries dOwngrade of sufficient magnitude in combination with

other factors could require the Company to post collateral pursuant to certain cOntractual Obligations

Rating organizations assign ratings based upon several factors While most of the factors relate to the

rated company some of the factors relate to the views of the rating organization general economic

conditions and circumstances outside the rated companys control In addition rating organizations use

various models and formulas to assess the strength of rated company and from time to time rating

organizations have in their discretion altered the models Changes to the models could impact the rating

organizations judgment of the rating to be assigned to the rated company The Company cannot predict

what actions the rating organizations may take or what actions the Company may take in response to the

actions of the rating organizations which could adversely affect the Company

The Companys results and financial condition may be negatively affected should actual experience djffer from

managements assumptions and estimates

In the conduct of business the Company makes certain assumptions regarding mortality morbidity

persistency expenses interest rates equity market volatility tax liability business mix frequency and

severity of claims contingent liabilities investment performance and other factors appropriate to the type

of business it expects to experience in future periods These assumptions are also used to estimate the

amounts of deferred policy acquisition costs policy liabilities and accruals future earnings and various

components of the Companys balance sheet These assumptions are used in the operation of the

Companys business in making decisions crucial to the success of the Company including the pricing of

products and expense structures relating to products The Companys actual experience as well as changes

in estimates are used to prepare the Companys statements of income To the extent the Companys actual

experience and changes in estimates differ from original estimates the Companys financial condition may
be affected

Mortality morbidity and casualty expectations incorporate assumptions about many factors including

for example how product is distributed for what purpdse the product is purchased the mix of customers

purchasing the products persistency and lapses future progress
in the fields of health and medicine and

the projected level of used vehicle values Actual mortality morbidity and/or casualty experience will

differ from expectations if actual results differ from those assumptions In addition continued activity in

the viatical stranger-owned and/or life settlement industry could cause the Companys level of lapses to

differ from its assumptions about persistency and lapses which could negatively impact the Companys

performance

The calculations the Company uses to estimate various components of its balance sheet and

statements of income are necessarily complex and involve analyzing and interpreting large quantities of

data The Company currently employs various techniques for such calculations From time to time it
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develops and implements more sophisticated administrative systems and procedures capable of facilitating

the calculation of more precise estimates

Assumptions and estimates involve judgment and by their nature are imprecise and subject to

changes and revisions over time Accordingly the Companys results may be affected positively or

negatively from time to time by actual results differing from assumptions by changes in estimates and by

changes resulting from implementing more sophisticated administrative systems and procedures that

facilitate the calculation of more precise estimates

The Companys financial condition or results of operations could be adverselj impacted if the Companys

assumptions regarding the fair value and future performance of its investments differ from actual experience

The Company makes assumptions regarding the fair value and expected future performance of its

investments Expectations that the Companys investments in mortgage-backed and asset-backed securitIes

will continue to perform in accordance wiih their contractual terms are based on assumptions market

participant would use in determining the currentfair value and consider the performance of the underlying

assets It is reasonably possible that the underlying collateral of these iiivestments will peiform worse than

current market expectations and that such reduced performance may lead to adverse changes in the cash

flows on the Companys holdings of these types of securities This could lead to potential future write-

downs within the Companys portfolio of mortgage-backed and asset-backed securities In addition

expectations that the Companys investments in corporate securities and/or debt obligations will continue

to perform in accordance with their contractual terms are based on evidence gathered through its normal

credit surveillance process It is possible that issuers of the Companys investments in corporate securities

will perform worse than current expectations Such events may lead the Company to recognize potential

future write-downs within its portfolio of corporate securities It is also possible that such unanticipated

events would lead the Company to dispose of those certain holdings and recognize the effects of any
market movements in its financial statements

As result of illiquid markets the Company also makes certain assumptions when utilizing internal

models to value certain of its investments It is possible that actual results will differ from the Companys

assumptions Such events could result in material change in the value of the Companys investments

The use of reinsurance introduces variability in the Companys statements of income

The timing of premium payments to and receipt of expense allowances from reinsurers differs from

the Companys receipt of customer premium payments and incurrence of expenses These timing

differences introduceS ariabiity in certain components of the Companys statements of income and may

alo introduce variability in the Companys quarterly results

The Company could be forced to sell investments at loss to cover policyholder withdrawals

Many of the products offered by the Company allow policyholders and contract holders to withdraw

their funds under defined circumstances The Company manages its liabilities and configqres its

investment portfolios so as to provide and maintain sufficient liquidity to support expected withdrawal

demands and contract benefits and maturities While the Company owns significant amount of liquid

assets certain portion of its assets are relatively illiquid If the Company experiences unexpected

withdrawal or surrender activity it could exhaust its liquid assets and be forced to liquidate other assets

perhaps at loss or on other unfavorable terms If the Companys forced to dispose of assets at loss or on

unfavorable terms it could have an adverse effect on the Companys financial condition The degree of the

adverse effect could vary in relation to the magnitude of the unexpected surrender or withdrawal activity
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Interest rate fluctuations or significant and sustained periods of low interest rates could negatively affect the

Company interest earnings and spread income or otherwise impact its business

Significant changes in interest rates expose insurance companies to the risk of not earning anticipated

interest earnings on products without significant account balances or not realizing anticipated spreads

between the interest rate earned on investments and the credited interest rates paid on outstanding

policies and contracts that have significant account balances Both rising and declining interest rates can

negatively affect the Companys interest earnings and spread income

From time to time the Qompany has participated in securities repurchase transactions that have

contributed to the Companys investment income No assurance can be given that such transactions will

continue to be entered into and contribute to the Companys investment income in the future

Changes in interest rates may also impact the Companys business in other ways Lower interest rates

may result in lower sales of certain of the companys insurance and investment products Certain of the

Companys insurance and investment products guarantee minimum credited interest rate and the

Company could become unable to earn its spread income should interest rates decrease significantly The

Companys expectation for future interest earnings and spreads is an important component in amortization

of deferred acquisition costs DAC and value of business acquired VOBA and significantly lower

interest earnings or spreads may cause it to accelerate amortization thereby reducing net income in the

affected reporting period Additionally during periods of declining interest ratS life insurance and

annuity products may be relatively more attractive investments to consumers resulting in increased

premium payments on products with flexible premium features repayment of policy loans and increased

persistency or higher percentage of insurance policies remaining in force from year to year during

period when the Companys investments
cariy lower returns Signifipant and sustained periods of reduced

interest rates could result in an increase in the valuation of the future policy benefit or policyholder

account balance liabilities associated with the Compahys variable products that have death benefit or

withdrawal benefit guarantees

Higher interest rates may create less favorable environment for the origination of mortgage loans

and decrease the investment income the Company receives in the form of prepayment fees make-whole

payments and mortgage participation income Higher interest rates may also increase the cost of debt and

other obligations having floating rate or rate reset provisions and may result in lower sales of variable

products During periods of increasing market interest rates the Company may offer higher crediting rates

on interest-sensitive products such as universal life insurance and fixed annuities and it may increase

crediting rates on in-force products to keep these products competitive In addition rapidly rising interest

rates may cause increased policy surrenders withdrawals from life insurance policies and annuity contracts

and requests for policy loans as policyholders and contractholders shift assets into higher yielding

investments Increases in crediting rates as well as surrenders and withdrasals could have an adverse

effect on the Càmpanys financial condition and results of operations

Additionally the Companys asset/liability management programs and procedures incorporate

assumptions about the relationship between short-term and long-term interest rates i.e the slope of the

yield curve and relationships between risk-adjusted and risk-free interest rates market liquidity and other

factors The effectiveness of the Companys asset/liability management programs and procedures may be

negatively affected whenever actual results differ from these assumptions

In general the Companys results are improved when the yield curve is positively sloped i.e when

long-term interest rates are higher than short-term interest rates and will be adversely affected by flat or

negatively sloped curve
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Equity market volatility could negatively impact the Companys bithiness

Volatility in equity markets may discourage purchasers of variable
separate account products such as

variable annuities that have returns linked to the performance of equity markets and may cause some

existing customers to withdraw cash values or reduce investments in those products The amount of policy

fees received from variable products is affected by the performance of the equity markets increasing or

decreasing as markets rise or fall

Equity market volatility can also affect the profitability of variable products in other ways in particular

as result of death benefit and withdrawal benefit guarantees in these products The estimated cost of

providing guaranteed minimum death benefits GMDB and guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefits

GMWB incorporates various assumptions about the overall performance of equity markets over

certain time periods Periods of significant and sustained downturns in equity markets or increased equity

market volatility could result in an increase in the valuation of the future policy benefit or policyholder

account balance liabilities associated with such products resulting in reduction to net income

The amortization of DAC relating to variable products and the estimated cost of providing GMDB
and GMWB incorporate various assumptions about the overall performance of equity markets over certain

time periods The rate of hmortization of DAC and the cost of providing GMDB and GMWB could

increase if equity market performance is worse than assumed

The Companys use of den vative financial instruments within its risk management strategy may not be effective or

sufficient

The Company uses derivative financial instruments within its risk management strategy to mitigate

risks to which it is exposed including the adverse affects of domestic and/or international equity market

levels and volatility and interest rate fluctuations on its variable annuity products with guaranteed benefit

features These derivative financial instruments may not effectively offset the changes in the carrying value

of the guarantees due to among other things the time lag between changes in the value of such guarantees

and the changes in the value of the derivative financial instruments purchased by the Company extreme

interest rate and/or equity market conditions contract holder behavior different from the Companys

expectations and divergence between the performance of the underlying funds of such variable annuity

products with guaranteed benefit features and the indices utilized by the Company in estimating its

exposure to such guarantees

The Compahy may also choose not to hedge in whole or in part these or other risks that it has

identified due to for example the availability and/or cost of suitable derivative financial instrument or
in reaction to extreme interest rate or equity market conditions decision to not purchase derivative

financial instrument that fully hedges certain risks Additionally the Companys estimates and assumptions

made in connection with its use of any derivative financial instrument may fail to reflect or correspond to

its actual long-term exposure in respect to identified risks Derivative financial instruments held or

purchased by the Company may also otherwise be insufficient to hedge the risks in relation to the

Companys obligations In addition the Company may fail to identify risks or the magnitude thereof to

which it is exposed The above factors either alone or in combination may have material adverse effect

on the Companys financial condition and results of operations
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The Company is highly regulated and subject to numerous legal restrictions and regulations

The Company and its subsidiaries are subject to government regulation in each of the states in which

they conduct business Such regulation is vested in state agencies having broad administrative and in some

instances discretionary power dealing with many aspects of the Companys business which may include

among other things premium rates and increases thereto underwriting practices reserve requirements

marketing practices advertising privacy policy forms reinsurance reserve requirements acquisitions

mergers and capital adequacy and is concerned primarily with the protection of policyholders and other

customers rather than shareowners In addition some state insurance departments may enact rules or

regulations with extra-territorial application effectively extending their jurisdiction to areas such as

permitted insurance company investments that are normally the province of an insurance companys

domiciliary state regulator At any given time number of financial and/or market conduct examinations

of the Companys subsidiaries may be ongoing From time to time regulators raise issues during

examinations or audits of the Companys subsidiaries that could if determined adversely have material

impact on the Company The Companys insurance subsidiaries are required to obtain state regulatory

approval for rate increases for certain health insurance products and the Companys profits may be

adversely affected if the requested rate increases are not appfoved in full by regulators in timely fashion

Under insurance guaranty fund laws in most states insurance companies doing business therein can

be assessed up to prescribed limits for policyholder losses incurred by insolvent companies The Company

cannot predict the amount or timing of any future assessments

The purchase of life insurance products is limited by state insurable interest laws which in most

jurisdictions require that the purchaser of life insurance name beneficiary that has some interest in the

sustained life of the insured To some extent the insurable interest laws present barrier to the life

settlement or stranger-owned industry in which financial entity acquires an interest in life insurance

proceeds and efforts have been made in some states to liberalize the insurable interest laws To the extent

these laws are relaxed the Companys lapse assumptions may prove to be incorrect

Although the Company and its subsidiaries are subject to state regulation in many instances the state

regulatory models emanate from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners NAIC State

insurance regulators and the NAIC regularly re-examine existing laws and regulations applicable tp

insurance companies and their products Changes in these laws and regulations or in interpretations

thereof are often made for the benefit of the consumer and at the expense of the insurer and thus could

hae material adverse effect on the Companys financial condition and results of operations The NAIC

may also be influenced by the initiatives and regulatory structures or schemes of international regulatory

bodies and those initiatives or regulatory structures or schemes may not translate readily into the

regulatory structures or schemes or the legal system including the interpretation or application of

standards by juries under which U.S insurers must operate Applicatiop of such initiatives or regulatory

structures or schemes to the Company could have material adverse effect on the Companys financial

condition and results of operations

The Company is also subject to the risk that compliance with any particular regulators interpretation

of legal or accounting issue may not result in compliance with another regulators interpretation of the

same issue particularly when compliance is judged in hindsight There is an additional risk that any

particular regulators interpretation of legal or accounting issue may change over time to the Companys

detriment or that changes to the overall legal or market environment may cause the Company to change

its practices in ways that may in some cases limit its growth or profitability

Some of the NAJC pronouncements particularly as they affect accounting issues take effect

automatically in the various states without affirmative action by the states Statutes regulations and

interpretations may be apilied with retroactive impact particularly in areas such as accounting and reserve

requirements Also regulatory actions with prospective impact can potentially have significant impact on
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currently sold products The NAIC continues to work to reform state regulation in various areas including

comprehensive reforms relating to life insurance reserves

At the federal level bills are routinely introduced in both chambers of the United States Congress

Congress which could affect life insurers In the past Congress has considered legislation that would

impact insurance companies in numerous ways such as providing for an optional federal charter The

Company cannot predict whether or in what form reforms will be enacted and if so whether the enacted

reforms will positively or negatively affect the Company or whether any effects will be material

On March 23 2010 President Obama signed th Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010

the Healthcare Act into law The Healthcare Act makes significant changes to the regulation of health

insurance imposing various conditions and requirements on the Company The Healthcare Act may affect

the small blocks of business the Company has offered or acquired over the years that is or is deeræed to be

bealth insurance The Healthcare Act may also affect the benefit plans the Company sponsors for

employees or retirees and their dependents the Companys expense to provide such benefits the tax

liabilities of the Company in conneclion with the provMion of such benefits the deductibility of certain

cpmpensation and the Companys ability to attract or retain employees In addition the Company may be

subject to regulations guidance or determinations emanating from the various regulatory authorities

authorized under the Healthcare Act The Company cannot predict the effect that the Healthcare Act or

any regulatory pronouncement made thereunder will have on its results of operations or financial

condition

The Dodd-Frank Wail Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act the Reform Act makes

sweeping changes to the regulation of financial services entities products and markets Certain provisions

of the Reform Act are or may become applicable to the Company its competitors or those entities with

which the Company does business including but not limited to the establishment of federal regulatory

authority over derivatives the establishment of consolidated federal regulation and resolution authority

over systemically important financial services firms the establishment of the Federal Insurance Office

changes to the regulation of broker dealers and investment advisors changes to the regulation of

reinsurance changes to regulations affecting the rights of shareholders the imposition of additional

regulation over credit rating agencies and the imposition of concentration limits on financial institutions

that restrict the amount of credit that may be extended to single person or entity The Reform Act also

creates the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau CFPB an independent division of the Department

of Treasury with jurisdiction over credit savings payment and other consumer financial products and

services other than investment products already regulated by the United States Securities and Exchange

Commission the SEC or the U.S Commodity Futures Trading Commission Certain of the Companys

subsidiaries sell products that may be regulated by the CFPB Numerous provisions of the Reform Act

require the adoption of implementing rules and/or regulations In addition the Reform Act mandates

multiple studies which could result in additional legislation or regulation applicable to the insurance

industry the Company its competitors or the entities with which the Company does business Legislative

or regulatory requirements imposed by or promulgated in connection with the Reform Act may impact the

Company in many ways including but not limited to placing the Company at competitive disadvantage

relative to its competition or other financial services entities changing the competitive landscape of the

financial services sector and/or the insurance industry making it more expensive for the Company to

conduct its business requiring the reallocation of siguificant company resources to government affairs

legal and compliance-related activities or otherwise have material adverse effect on the overall business

climate as well as the Companys financial condition and results of operations

The Companys subsidiaries may also be subject to regulation by the United StatesDepartment of

Labor when providing variety of products and services to employee benefit plans governed by the

Employee Retirement Income Security Act ERISA Severe penalties are imposed for breach of duties

under ERISA
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The Company may be subject to regulation by governments of the countries in which it currently or

may in the future do business as well as regulation by the U.S Government with respect to its operations

in foreign countries such as the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act

Certain policies contracts and annuities offered by the Companys subsidiaries are subject to

regulation under the federal securities laws administered by the SEC The federal securities laws contain

regulatory restrictions and criminal adwinistrative and private remedial provisions

Other types of regulation that could affect the Company and its subsidiaries include insurance

company investment laws and regulations state statutory accounting practices anti-trust laws minimum

solvency requirements state securities laws federal privacy laws insurable interest laws federal

anti-money laundering and anti-terrorism laws and because the Company owns and operates real

property state federal and local environmental laws

The Company cannot predict hat form any future changes to laws and/or regulations affecting

participants in the financial services sector and/or insurance industry including the Company and its

competitors or those entities with which it does business may take or what effect if any such changes may
have

Changes to tax law or interpretations of existing tax law could adversely affect the Company and its ability to

compete with non-insurance products or reduce the demand for certain insurance products

Under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended the Code income tax payable by

policyholders on investment earnings is deferred during the accumulation period of certain life insurance

and annuity products This favorable tax treatment may give certain of the Companys products

competitive advantage over other non-insurance products To the extent that the Code is revised to reduce

the tax-deferred status of life insurance and annuity products or to increase the tax-deferred status of

competing products all life insurance companies including the Companys subsidiaries would be adversely

affected with respect to their ability to sell such products and depending upon grandfathering provisions

would be affected by the surrenders of existing annuity contracts and life insurance policies For example

changes in laws or regulations could restrict or eliminate the advantages of certain corporate or

b3tnk-owned life insurance products Changes in tax law which have reduced the federal income tax rates

on corporate dividends in certain circumstances could make the tax advantages of investing in certain life

insurance or annuity products less attractive Additionally changes in tax law based on proposals to

establish new tax advantaged retirement and life savings plans if enacted could reduce the tax advantage

of investing in certain life insurance or annuity products In addition life insurance product are often used

to fund estate tax obligations Legislation was enacted in 2001 that reduced the federal estate tax in years

2001 through 2009 and then completely it in 2010 This legislation sunsetted at the end of 2010 thus

reinstating the tax at its pre-2001 level in 2011 and thereafter During 2010 Congress enacted legislation

that reduced the tax in years 2011 and 2012 from what it would have been pursuant to the 2001 legislation

In the absence of further action by Congress the federal estate tax will revert back to its pre-2001 level in

2013 and thereafter If the estate tax is significantly reduced or eliminated again in the future the demand

for certain life insurance products could be adversely affected Additionally the Company is subject to the

federal corporation income tax but currently benefits from certain tax benefits including but not limited

to dividends-received deductions and insurance reserve deductions Due to number of factors including

the recent financial crisis and ongoing proposals from the U.S Department of the Treasury there is risk

that federal and/or state tØx legislation could be enacted that would rçsult in higher taxes on life insurance

companies such as the Companys insurance subsidiaries and/or policyholders Whether such legislation

will be enacted and if so the substance of such legislation is uncertain However if such legislation is

enacted it could include lessening or eliminating some or all of the tax advantages currently benefiting the

Company including those listed above The Company cannot predict what changes to tax law or

interpretations of existing tax law may ultimately be enacted or adopted or whether such changes could

adversely affect the Company
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The Companys move away from relying on reinsurance for newly written traditional life products

results in net reduction of current taxes but an increase in deferred taxes The resulting benefit of

reduced current taxes is attributed to the applicable life products and is an important component of the

profitability of these products The profitability
and

competitive position of these products is dependent on

the continuation of current tax law and the ability to generate taxable income

The Company may be required to establish valuation allowance against its deferred tax assets which could

materially adversely affect the Companys results of operations financial condition and capital position

Deferred tax assets refer to assets that are attributable to differences between the financial statement

carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases Deferred tax assets in

essence represent future savings of taxes that would otherwise be paid in cash The realization of the

deferred tax assets is dependent upon the generation of sufficient future taxable income including capital

gains If it is determined that the deferred tax assets cannot be realized deferred tax valuation allowance

must be established with corresponding charge to net income

Based on the Companys current assessment of future taxable income including available tax planning

opportunities the Company anticipates that it is more likely than not that it will generate sufficient taxable

income to realize its material deferred tax assets If future events differ from the Companys current

forecasts valuation allowance may need to be established which could have material adverse effect on

the Companys results of operations financial condition and capital position

Financial services companies are frequently the targets of litigation including class action litigation which could

result in substantial judgments

number of civil jury verdicts have been returned against insurers broker-dealers and other

providers of financial services involving sales underwriting practices product design product disclosure

administration denial or delay of benefits charging excessive or impermissible fees recommending
unsuitable products to customers breaching fiduciary or other duties to customers refund or claims

practices alleged agent misconduct failure to properly supervise representatives relationships with
agents

or other persons with whom the insurer does business payment of sales or other contingent commissions

and other matters Often these lawsuits have resulted in the award of substantial judgments that are

disproportionate to the actual damages including material amounts of punitive non-economic

compensatory damages In some states juries judges and arbitrators have substantial discretion in

awarding punitive and non-economic compensatory damages which creates the potential for unpredictable

material adverse judgments or awards in any given lawsuit or arbitration Arbitration awards are subject to

very limited appellate review In addition in some class action and other lawsuits companies have made

material settlement payments

Group health coverage issued through associations and credit insurince coverages have received some

negative publicity in the media as well as increased regulatory consideration and review and litigation The

Company has small closed block of group health insurance coverage that was issued to members of an

association purported class action lawsuit is currently pending against the Company in connection with

this business

number of lawsuits and investigations regarding the method of paying claims have been initiated

against life insurers The Company offers payment methods that may be similar to those that have been the

subject of such lawsuits and investigations

The Company like other financial services companies in the ordinary course of business is involved in

litigation and arbitration Although the Company cannot predict the outcome of any litigation or

arbitration the Company does not believe that any such outcome will have material impact on the

financial condition or results of operations of the Company
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Publicly held companies in general and the financial services industry inparticular are sometimes the target of law

enforcement investigations and the focus of increased regulatory scrutiny

Publicly held companies in general and the financial services and insurance industries in particular are

sometimes the target of law enforcement and regulatory investigations relating to the numerous laws and

regulations that govern such companies Some companies have been the subject of law enforcement or

other actions resulting from such investigations Resulting publicity about ofie company may generate

inquiries into or litigation against other publicly held companies and/or financial service providers even

those who do not engage in the business lines or practices at issue in the original action It is impossible to

predict the outcome of such investigations or actions whether they will expa4d into other areas not yet

contemplated whether they will result in changes in insurance regulation whether activities currently

thought to be lawful will be characterized as unlawful or the impact if any of such scrutiny on the

financial services and insurance industry or the Company From time to time the Company receives

subpoenas requests or other inquires and responds to them in the ordinary course of business

The Companys ability to maintain competitive unit costs is dependent upon the level of new saks and persistency of

existing business

The Companys ability to maintain competitive unit costs is dependent upon number of factors such

as the level of new sales persistency continuation or renewal of existing business and expense

management decrease in sales or persistency without corresponding reduction in expenses may result

in higher unit costs

Additionally decrease in persistency may result in higher or more rapid amortization of deferred

policy acquisition costs and thus higher unit costs and lower reported earnings Although many of the

Companys products contain sàrrender charges the charges decrease over time and may not be sufficient

to cover the -unamortized deferred policy acquisition costs with respect to the insurance policy or annuity

contract being surrendered Some of the Companys products do not contain surrender charge features

and such products can be surrendered or exchanged without penalty decrease in persistency may also

result in higher claims

The Companys investments are subject to market credit legal and regulatory risks These risks could be

heightened during periods of extreme volatility or disruption in financial and credit markets

The Companys invested assets and derivative financial instruments are subject to customary risks of

credit defaults and changes in market values These risks could be heightened during periods of extreme

volatility or disruption in the financial and credit markets widening of credit spreads wifi increase the

unrealized losses in the Companys investment portfolio The factors affecting the financial and credit

markets could lead to other-than-temporary impairments of assets in the Companys investment portfolio

The value of the Companys commercial mortgage loan portfolio depends in part on the financial

condition of the tenants occupying the properties that the Company has financed Factors that may affect

the overall default rate on and market value of the Companys invested assets derivative financial

instruments and mortgage loans include interest rate levels fmancial market performance and general

economic conditions as well as particular circumstances affecting the businesses of individual borrowers

and tenants

Significant continued financial and credit market volatility changes in interest rates credit spreads

credit defaults real estate values market illiquidity declines in equity prices acts of corporate

malfeasance ratings downgrades of the issuers or guarÆntors of these investments and declines in general

economic conditions either alone or in combination could have material adverse impact on the

Companys results of operations financial condition or cash flows through realized losses impairments

changes in unrealimd loss positions and increased demands on capital In addition market volatility can

make it difficult for the Company to value certain of its assets especially if trading becomes less frequent
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Valuations may include assumptions or estimates that may have significant period-to-period changes that

could have an adverse impact on the Companys results of operations or financial condition

In addition Congress and various regulatory agencies have recently considered several proposals

being considered by Congress and various agencies that would facilitate or require servicers of residential

mortgage-backed securities RMBS to modify the principal amount of and/qr restructure the amounts

payable pursuant to the residential mortgage loans underlying such securities Similarly Congress has

recently considered several proposals that would grant bankruptcy court the ability to modify or

restructure the payments owing on mortgage loans which loan modifications coyld result in discharge of

underlying principal amounts To the extent principal loss is imposed by bankruptcy court so-called

cramdown under some RMBS structures the loss would be allocated among the various tranches

differently than would loss resulting from foreclosufre and thus under some RMBS structures could have

disproportionate effect on the higher rated tranches The Company is unable to predict whether such

proposals will continue to be considered and if approved what specific impact such proposals would have

on its fixed income investment portfolio However reduction in the principal amount of the mortgage

loans securing RMBS in the Companys portfolio could result in among other things ratings

downgrade of the individual RMBS reduction in the market value of the RMBS and/or accelerated loss

of principal on the RMBS The occurrence of these events could have material adverse impact on the

Companys capital position for regulatory and other purposes its business and its results of operations

The Company may not realize its anticipated financial results from its acquisitions strategy

The Companys acquisitions of companies and acquisitions or coinsurance of blocks of insurance

business have increased its earnings in part by allowing the Company to position itself to realize certain

operating efficiencies However there can be no assurance that the Company will have future suitable

bpportunities for or sufficient capital available to fund such transactions In addition there can be no

assurance that the Company will realize the anticipated financial results from such transactions The

financial distress experienced by certain financial services industry participants as esult of continued

challenging economic conditions may lead to favorable acquisition opportunities although the Companys

ability to pursue such opportunities may be limited due to lack of access to sources of financing or other

factors

The Company may be unable to complete an acquisition transaction Completion of an acquisition

transaction may be more costly or take longer than expected or may have different or more costly

financing structure than initially contemplated In addition the Company may not be able to complete or

manage multiple acquisition transactions at the same time or the completion of such transactions may be

delayed or be more cotly than initially contemplaied The Company or other parties to the transaction

may be unable tO obtain regulatory approvals required to complete an acquisition transaction There may
also be unforeseen liabilities that arise in cOnnection with businesses or blocks of insurance business that

the Company acquire

Additionally in connection with
its acquisition transactions that involve reinsurqnce the company

assumes or otherwise becomes responsible fpr the obligations of policies and other liabilities of other

insurers Any regulatory legal financial or other adverse development affecting the other insurer could

also have an adverse affect on the Company

The Company is dependent on the performance of others

The Companys results may be affctçd by the performance of others because the Company has

entered into various arrangements involving other parties For example most of the Companys products

are sold through independent distribution channels variable annuity deposits are invested in funds

managed by third paities and certain modified coinsurance assets are managed by third parties Also

substantial portion of the United Investors Life Insurance Company acquired business is currently being
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administered by an affiliate of the seller Additionally the Companys operations are dependent on various

technologies some of which are provided and/or maintained by other parties Any of the other parties

upon which the Company depends may default on their obligations to the Company due to bankruptcy

insolvency lack of liquidity adverse economic conditions operational failure fraud or other reasons Such

defaults could have material adverse effect on the Companys financial condition and results of

operations

Certain of these other parties may act on behalf of the Company or represent the Company in various

capacities Consequently the Company may be held responsible for obligations that arise from the acts or

omissions of these other parties

As with all financial services companies the Companys ability to conduct business is dependent upon
consumer confidence in the industry and its products Actions of competitors and financial difficulties of

other companies inthe industry could undermine consumer confidence and adversely affect retention of

existing business and future sales of the Companys insurance and investment products

The Companys reinsurers could fail to meet assumed obligations increase rates or be subject to adverse

developments that could affect the Company

The Company and its insurance subsidiaries cede material amounts of insurance and transfer related

assets to other insurance companies through reinsurance However notwithstanding the transfer of related

assets or other issues the Company remains liable with respect to ceded insurance should any reinsurer fail

to meet the assumed obligations Therefore the failure insolvency or inability or unwillingness to pay

under the terms of the reinsurance agreement with the Company of one or more of the Companys
reinsurers could negatively impact the Companys earnings and financial position

The Companys ability to compete is influenced by the availability of reinsurance Premium rates

charged by the Company are based in part on the assumption that reinsurance will be available at

certain cost Undei certain reinsurance agreements the reinsurer may increase the rate it charges the

Company for the reinsurance Therefore if the cost of reinsurance were to increase if reinsurance were to

become unavailable if alternatives to reinsurance were not available to the Company or if reinsurer

should fail to meet its obligations the Company could be adversely affected

Recently access to reinsurance has become more costly for the Company as well as the insurance

industry in general This could have negative effect on the Companys ability to compete In recent years

the number of life reinsurers has decreased as the reinsurance industry has consolidated The decreased

number of participants in the life reinsurance market results in increased concentration of risk for insurers

including the Company If the reinsurance market further contraØts the Companys ability to continue to

offer its products on terms favorable to it could be adversely impacted

In addition reinsurers are tacing many challenges regarding illiquid credit and/or capital markets

investment downgrades rating agency downgrades deterioration of general econothic conditions and

other factors negatively impacting the financial services industry If such events cause reinsurer to fail to

meet its obligations the Company would be adversely impacted

The Company has implemented reinsurance program through the use of captive reinsurers Under

these arrangements an insurer owned by the Company serves as the reinsurer and the consolidated books

and tax returns of the Company reflects liability consisting of the full reserve amount attributable to the

reinsured business The success of the Companys captive reinsurance program is dependent on number

of factors outside the control of the Company including continued access to financial solutions favorable

regulatory enviromnent and the overall tax position of the Company If the captive reinsurance program is

not successful the Company would be adversely impacted
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The occurrence of computer viruses network security breaches disasters or other unanticipated events could affect

the data processing systems of the Company or its business partners and could damage the Companys business and

adversely affect its financial condition and results of operations

computer virus could affect the data processing system of the Company or its business partners

destroying valuable data or making it difficult to conduct business In addition despite the Companys

implementation of network security measures its servers could be subject to physical and electronic

break-ins and similar disruptions from unauthorized tampering with its computer systems

The Company retains confidential information in its computer systems and relies on sophisticated

commercial technologies to maintain the security of those systems Anyone who is able lo circumvent the

Companys security measures and penetrate the Companys computer systems could access view

misappropriate alter or delete any information in the systems including personally identifiable customer

information customer financial information and proprietary business information In addition an

increasing number of states require that customers be notified of unauthorized access use or disclosure of

their information Any compromise of the security of the Companys computer systems
that results in

inappropriate access use or disclosure of personally identifiable customer information could damage the

Companys reputation in the marketplace deter people from purchasing the Companys products subject

the Company to significant civil and criminal liability and require the Company to incur significant

technical legal and other expenses

In the event of disaster such as natural catastrophe an industrial accident blackout or terrorist

attack or war the Comianys computer systems may be inaccessible to its employees customers or

business partners for an extended period of time Even if the Companys employees are able to report to

work they may be unable to perform their duties for an extended period of time if the Companys data or

systems are disabled or destroyed

The Companys ability to grow depends in large pan upon the continued availability of capital

The Company deploys significant amounts of capital to support its sales and acquisitions efforts

Although the Company believes it has sufficient capital to fund its immediate capital needs the amount of

capital available can vary significantly from period to period due to variety of circumstances some of

which are not predictable foreseeable or within the Companys control lack of sufficient capital could

have material adverse impact oil the Companys financial condition and results of operations

New accounting rules changes to existing accounting rules or the grant of pennitted accounting practices to

competitors could negatively impact the Company

Like all publicly traded companies the Company is required to comply with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States GAAIP number of orgàuiizations are instrumental in the

development and interpretation of GAAP such as the SEC the Financial Accounting Standards Board

FASB and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants GAAP is subject to

constant review by these organizations and others in an effort to address emerging accounting rules and

issue interpretative accounting guidance on continual basis The Company can give no assurance that

future changes to GAAP will not have negative impact on the Company GAAP includes the requirement

to carry certain investments and insurance liabilities at fair value These fair values are sensitive to various

factors including but not limited to interest rate movements credit spreads and various other factors

Because of this changes in these fair values may cause increased levels of volatility in the Companys
financial statements

The SEC has proposed that filers in the United States be required to report financial results in

accordance with Internatjonal Financial Reporting Standards IFRS as issued by the International

Accounting Standards Board rather than GAAIP As currently proposed the earliest this would become

effective would begin with large accelerated filers fiscal year 2014 Annual Report on Form 10-K For
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large accelerated filers the earliest reporting period for which the proposal would be effective would be

2014 For non-accelerated filers the earliest reporting period for which the proposal would be effective

would be fiscal year 2015 However the report filed by issuers on Form 10-K for the first year
in which

such filer is required to report financial results in accordance with IFRS must include financial statements

for the fiscal year of the report as well as the two preceding fiscal years Thus filer adopting IFRS in

2014 would need to file audited IFRS financial statements for fiscal years 2012 2013 and 2014 in its

Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended 2014 Despite the movement toward comergence of GAAP and INS
adherence to IFRS will be complete change to the Companys accounting and reporting and converting

to IFRS will impose special demands on issuers in the areas of governance employee training internal

controls contract fulfillment and disclosure As convergence of GAAP and IFRS continues it could result

in significant changes in GAAY that would be implemented whether or not transition to IFRS actually

occurs The changes to GAAP and ultimate conversion to IFRS will likely affect how the Company

manages its business as it will likely affect other business
processes

such as the design of compensation

plans product design etc The Company is unable to predict whether and if so when this proposal will be

adopted and/or implemented

In addition the Companys insurance subsidiaries are required to comply with statutory accounting

principles SAP SAP and various components of SAP such as actuarial reserving methodology are

subject to constant review by the NAIC and its task forces and committees as well as state insurance

departments in an effort to address emerging issues and otherwise improve or altcr financial reporting

Various proposals either are currently or have previously been pending before committees and task forces

of the NAIC some of which if enacted would negatively affect the Company The NAIC is also currently

working to reform model regulation in various areas including comprehensive reforms relating to life

insurance reserves and the accounting for such reserves The Conipany cannot predict whether or in what

form reforms will be enacted by state legislatures and if so whether the enacted reforms will positively or

negatively affect the Company In addition the NAIC Accounting Practices and Procedures manual

provides that state insurance departments may permit insurance companies domiciled .therein to depart

from SAP by granting them permitted accounting practices The Compaiy cannot prqdict whether or when

the insurance departments of the states of domicile of its competitors may permit them to utilize

advantageous accounting practices that depart from SAJ the use of which is not permitted by the

insurance departments of the states of domicile of the Companys insurance subsidiaries With respect to

regulations and guidelines states sometimes defer to the interpretation of the insurance department of the

state of domicile Neither the action of the domiciliary state nor action the NAIC is binding on state

Accordingly state could choose to follow different interpretation The Company can give no assurance

that future changes to SAP or components of SAP or the grant of permitted accounting practices to its

competitors will not have negative impact on the Company

The Companys risk management policies practices and procedures coult leave it exposed to unidentjfied or

unanticipated risks which could negatively affect its business or result in losses

The Company has developed risk management policies and procedures and expects to continue to

enhance these in the future Nonetheless the Companys policies and procedures to identify monitor and

manage both internal and external risks may not predict future exposirres which could be different or

significantly greater than expected

These identified risks may not be the only risks facing th Company Additional risks and

uncertainties not currently known to the Company or that it currently deems to be immaterial may

adversely affect its business financial condition and/or operating results
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Credit market volatility or disruption could adversely impact the Companys financial condition or results from

operations

Significant volatility or di uption in credit markets could have an adverse impact in several ways on

either the Companys financial condition or results from operations Changes in interest rates and credit

spreads could cause market pric and cash flow variability in the fixed income instruments in the

Companys investment portfolio Significant volatility and lack of liquidity in the credit markets could

cause issuers of the fixed-income securities in the Companys investment portfolio to default on either

principal or interest payments on these securities Additionally market price valuations may not accurately

reflect
theunderlying expected cash flows of securities within the Companys investment portfolio

The Companys statutory surplus is also impacted by widening credit spreads as result of the

acºounting for the Sets and liabilities on its fixed market value adjusted MVA annuities Statutory

separate account assets supporting the fixed MVA annuities are recorded at fair value In determining the

statutory reserve for the fixed MVA annuities the Company is required to use current crediting rates based

on U.S Treasuries In many capital market scenarios current crediting rates based on U.S Treasuries are

highly correlated with market rates implicit in the fair value of statutory separate account assets As

result the change in the statutory reserve from period to period will likely substantially offset the change in

the fair value of the statutory parate account assets However in periods of volatile credit markets actual

credit spreads on investment assets may increase sharply for certain sub-sçctors of the overall credit

market resulting in
statutory Sparate account asset market value osses Credit spreads are not

consistently fully reflected in crditing rates based on U.S Treasuries and the calculation of statutory

reserves will not substantially offset the change in fair yalue of the statutory separate account assets

resulting in rductions in statutory surplus This situation would result in the need to devote significant

additional capital to support fixed MVA annuity products

Volatility Or disruption in the credit maficets could also impact the Companys ability to efficiently

access financial solutions for
purposes of issuing long-term debt for financing purposes its ability tO obtain

financial solution for purposes df supporting certain traditional and universal life insurance products for

capital management purposes or result in an increase in the cost of existing securitization structures

The ability of the Company to implement financing solutions designed to fund portion of statutory

reserves on both the traditional and universal life blocks of business is dependent upon factors such as the

ratings of the Company the size of the blocks of business affected the mortality experience of the

Company the credit markets and other factors The Company cannot predict the continued availability of

such solutions or the form that the market may dictate To the extent that sktch financing solutions are not

available the Companys financial position could be adversely affected through impacts including but not

limited to higher borrowing costs surplus strain lower sales capacity and possible reduced earnings

expectations

Disruption of the capital and credit markets could negatively affect the Companys ability to meet its liquidity and

financing needs

The Company needs liquidity to met its oblig4tions to its policyholders and its debt holders and to

pay its operating expenses The Companys sources of liquidity include insurance premiums annuity

considerations deposit funds cash flow from investments and assets and other income from its

operations In normal credit and capital market conditions the Companys sources of liquidity also include

variety of short and long-terni borrowing arrangements including issuing debt securities as well as

raising capital by issuing variety Of equity securities

The Companys business is dependent on the capital and credit markets including confidence in such

markets When the credit and capital markets are disrupted and confidence is eroded the Company may
not be able to borrow or raise equity capital or the cost of borrowing or raising equity capital may be

prohibitively high If the Companys internal sources of liquidity are inadequate during such periods the
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Company could suffer negative effects from not being able to borrow or raise capital or from having to do

so on unfavorable terms The negative effects could include being forced to sell assets at loss lowering

of the Companys credit ratings and the financial strength ratings of its insurance subsidiaries and the

possibility that customers lenders shareholders ratings agenciçs or regulators develop negative

perception of the Companys financial prospects which could lead to further adverse effects on the

Company

Djfficult conditions in the economy generally could adversely affect the Companys business and results from

operations

general economic slowdown could adversely affect the Company in mahy ways including but not

limited to consumer behavior and pressure on the Companys investment portfolios Consumer behavior

could include decreased demand for the Companys products and elevated levels of policy lapses policy

loans withdrawals and surrenders The Companys investment and mortgage loan portfolios could be

adversely affected as result of detºiorating financial and business conditions affecting the issuers of the

securities in the Companys investment portfolio and the Companys commercial mortgage loan borrowers

and their tenants

Deterioration of general economic conditions could result in severe and extended economic recession which could

materially adversely affect the Companys business and results of operations

On September 20 2010 the National Bureau of Economic Research officially declared that the

United States economy began to recover in June 2009 from the recession that began in December 2007

However in making its announcement it further Łtated that economic conditions since June 2099 have not

been favorable nor has the economy returned to normal operating capacity While economic indicators

have fluctuated throughout 2010 continued concerns over weakened labor mdrket deficit spending the

value of the U.S dollar the availability and cost of credit and sustained declines in the housing market

continue to exert negative pressure on the consumer confidence index

Like other financial institutions and particularly life insurers the Company has been adversely

affected by these conditions The continued presence of these con4itions could have an adverse impact on
the Company by among other things exerting downward pressure on the price of the Companys stock

decreasing demand for its insurance and investment products and increasing the level of lapses and

surrenders of its policies The Company and its subsidiaries could also experience additional ratings

downgrades from ratings agencies unrealized losses significant realized losses impairments in its

investment portfolio and charges incurred as result of mark-to-market and fair value accounting

principles If the current economic conditions worsen the Companys ability to access sources of capital

and liquidity may be further limited

Economic trends may worŁen in 2011 thus contributing to increased volatility and diminished

expectations for the economy and markets The Company cannot pfedict the occurrence of economic

trends or the likelihood or timing of improvement in such trends

The Company may not be able to protect its intellectual property and may be subject to infringement claims

The Company relies on combination of contractual rights and copyright trademark patent and

trade secret laws to establish and protect its intellectual property Although the Company uses broad

range of measures to protect its intellectual property rights third parties may infringe or misappropriate its

intellectual property The Company may have to litigate to enforce and protect its copyrights trademarks

patents trade secrets and know-how or to determine their scope validity or enforceability which

represents diversion of resources that may be significant in amount and may not prove successful The

loss of intellectual property protection or the inability to secure or enforce the protection of th Companys
intellectual property assets could have material adverse effect on its business and ability to compete
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The Company also may be subject to costly litigation in the event that another party alleges its

operations or activities infringe upon that partys intellectual property rights Third parties may have or

may eventually be issued patents that could be infringed by the Companys products methods processes

or services Any party
that holds such patent could make claim of infringement against the Company

The Company may also be subject to claims by third parties for breach of copyright trademark trade

secret or license usage rights Any such claims and any resulting litigation could result in significant

liability for damages If the Company were found to have infringed third party patent or other

intellectual property rights it could incur substantial liability and in some circumstances could be enjoined

from providing certain products or services to its customers or utilizing and benefiting from certain

methods processes copyrights trademarks trade secrets or licenses or alternatively could be required to

enter into costly licensing arrangements with third parties all of which could have material adverse effect

on the Companys business results of operations and financial condition

The Company could be adversely affected by an inability to access its credit facility

The Company relies on its credit facility as potential source of liquidity The availability of these

funds could be critical to the Companys credit and financial strength ratings and its ability to meet

obligations particularly when alternative sources of credit are either difficult to access or costly The

availability of the Companys credit facility is dependent in part on the ability of the lenders to provide

funds under the facility The Companys credit facility contains various affirmative and negative covenants

and events of default including covenants requiring the Company to maintain specified minimum

consolidated net worth The Companys right to make borrowings under the facility is subject to the

fulfillment of certain conditions including its compliance with all covenants The Companys failure to

comply with the covenants in the credit facility could restrict its ability to access this credit facility when

needed The Companys inability to access some or all of the line or credit under the credit facility could

have material adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations

The amount of statutory capital that the Company has and the amount of statutory capital that it must hold to

maintain its financial strength and credit ratings and meet other requirements can vary significantly from time to

time and is sensitive to number of factors outside of the Companys con trot

The Company primarily conducts business through licensed insurance company subsidiaries

Insurance regulators have established regulations that provide minimum capitalization requirements based

on risk-based capital RBC formulas for life and property and casualty companies The RBC formula

for life insurance companies establishes capital requirements relating to insurance business asset interest

rate and certain other risks

In any particular year statutory surplus amounts and RBC ratios may increase or decrease depending

on variety of factors the amount of statutory income or losses generated the Companys insurance

subsidiaries which itself is sensitive to equity mrket and credit market conditions the amount of

additional capital its insurance subsidiaries must hold to support business growth changes in the

Companys reserve requirements the Companys ability to secure capital market solutions to provide

reserve relief changes in equity market levels the value of certain fixed-income and equity securities in its

investment portfolio the credit ratings of investments held in its portfolio the value of certain derivative

instruments changes in interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates credit market volatility changes

in consumer behavior as well as changes to the NAIC RBC formula Most of these factors are outside of

the Companys control The Companys financial strength and credit ratings aresignificantly influenced by

the statutory surplus amounts and RBC ratios of its insurance company subsidiaries Rating agencies may

implement changes to their internal models that have the effect of increasing or decreasing the amount of

statutory capital the Company must hold in order to maintain its current ratings In addition rating

agencies may downgrade the investments held in the Companys portfolio which could result in

reduction of the Companys capital and surplus and/or its RBC ratio
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In scenarios of equity market declines the amount of additional statutory reserves the Company is

required to hold for its variable product guarantees may increase at rate greater than the rate of change

of the markets Increases in reserves could result in reduction to the Companys capital surplus and/or

RBC ratio Also in environments where there is not correlative relationship between interest rates and

spreads the Companys market value adjusted annuity product can have material adverse effect on the

Companys statutory surplus position

Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

None

Item Properties

The Companys home office is located at 2801 Highway 280 South Birmingham Alabama The

Company owns two buildings consisting of 310000 square feet constructed in two phases Building was

constructed in 1974 and Building was constructed in 1982 Additionally the Company leases third

310000 square-foot building constructed in 2004 Parking is provided for approximately 2594 vehicles

The Company leases administrative and marketing office space in 20 cities including 23586 square

feet in Birmingham excluding the home office building with most leases being for periods of three to ten

years The aggregate annualized rent is approximately $8.3 million

The Company believes its properties are adequate and suitable for the Companys business as

currently conducted and are adequately maintained The above properties do not include properties the

Company owns for investment only

Item Legal Proceedings

To the knowledge and in the opinion of management there are no material pending legal proceedings

other than ordinary routine litigation incidental to the business of the Company to which the Company or

any of its subsidiaries is party or of which any of our properties is the subject For additional information

regarding legal proceedings see Item 1A Risk Factors and Cautionary Factors that may Affect Future Results

included herein

Item Submission of Matters to Vote of Security Holders

No matter was submitted during the fourth quarter of 2010 to vote of the Companys security

holders
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PART II

Item Market for the Registrants Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters and IssueE

Purchases of Equity Securities

The Companys Common Stock is listed and principally traded on the New York Stock Exchange

NYSE symbol PL The following table sets forth the highest and lowest closing prices of the Companys
Common Stock $0.50 par value as reported by the New York Stock Exchange during the periods

indicated along with the dividends paid per share of Common Stock during the same periods

Range

High Low Dividends

2010

First Quarter $21.99 $16.59 $0.120

Second Qüthter sJIh dX yit iQ5I43 L97Z il0140

Third Quarter 23.16 18.52 0.140

Fourth.Qiarter .- it- it- .tLiigJ L4nii 7.%t-21933 GJ-4P
2009

First Quarter C$477 22
Second Quarter 13.48 5.51 0.120

Third Quarfert 1i- j$ tLhf2$97 1Q74 012Q
Fourth Quarter 22.64 15.80 0.120

On December 31 2010 there were approximately 1341 owners of record of the Companys common
stock

The Company expects to continue to pay cash dividends subject to its earnings and financial

condition regulatory requirements capital needs and other relevant factors The Companys ability to pay

cash dividends is dependent ih part on cash dividends received by the Company from its life insurance

subsidiaries and regulatory requirements See Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial

Condition and Results of Operations Liquidity and Capital Resources included herein Such subsidiary

dividends are restricted by the various insurance laws of the states in which the subsidiaries are

incorporated See Item Business RegUlation

Purchases of Equity Securities by the Issuer

The following table summarizes the Companys repurchases of its common stock

Total Number Approximate
of Shares Value of

Purchased as Shares that

Total Number Average Part of Publicly May Yet Be

of Shares Price Paid Announced Purchased Under

Period Purchased Per Share Programs the ProgramU

Dollars In Thousands Except Share Amounts

January 2008 though January 31 2008 $100000

February 2008 through February 29 2008 129900 $38.56 129900 94988

March 2008 through March 31 2008 20900 $37.77 320900 82857

Total 450800 $38.00 450800 82857

In May 2004 the Company announced the initiation of its $100 million share repurchase program which

commenced execution on February 12 2008

On May 10 2010 the Companys Board of Directors extended the Companys previously authorized

$100 million share repurchase program The current authorization extends though May 2013 We did

not repurchase any of our common stock under the share repurchase program during the year ended

December 31 2010 or 2009 Future activity will depend upon many factors including capital levels rating

agency expectations and the relative attractiveness of alternative uses for capital There weie no shares

repurchased during the year ended December 31 2010 The remaining capacity expressed in aggregate

value of shares which may be repurchased under the existing program is approximately $82.9 million
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Item Selected Financial Data

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

Dollars In Thousands Except Per Share Amounts

INCOME STATEMENT DATA

Premiums and policy fees 2625394 2689699 2692553 2727023 2317337

Reinsuraie çe4ed 14834O Q1 452AlPh çjj i006 L13711
Net of reinsurance ceded 1217054 1162646 1109743 1126339 946122

Net investment income 1683676 1665036 1675lfrt 1675934 1419778

Realized investment gains losses

Derivative financial instruments 138249 177953 116657 8469 21516
All other investments 154366 300194 272694 8650 109773

OtlerthÆn-tempoaiy iipairment1osej 47534it Z277701 rW 48 P. S6$9
Portion of loss recognized in other comprehensive

income before taxes 33831 47725

Net impairment losses recognizqd inearnirgs 4Sl0 18P001m l311398Yi .i 48 68
Other income 222418 298148 188492 232357 230665

Total revenues -4 307755t 3068Q26t 25QSjy Q5i701 279433
ibtal benefits and expenses 2708892 2651248 2580695 2615613 2247225

Incopq taxexflqnse benefit 129Q7 1422 1O347

Net income loss 259796 271488 41855 289566 281561

Less hi ro tn

qiterqsts 4455
Net income loss available to PLCs common

shareowners1 260241 271488 41855 289566 281561

PERSHARE DAT4 L- c- -s -4i jj
Net income loss from continuing operationsbasic 3.01 3.37 0.59 4.07 3.98

Net income loss available to PLCs common

shareownersbasic 3.01 3.37 0.59 4.07$r
Average shares outstandingbasic 86567069 80488694 71108961 71061152 7079543
Net income loss from continuing Lkat

operationsdiluted 2.97 3.34 039 4.05 3.94

Net income loss available to PLCs common

shareownersdiluted 2.97 3.34 0.59 4.05 3.94

Averagslarpp putata ig5cibte4 876757 812492 714O896J 717%02i 71390jj4

Cash dividends paid per share 0.540 0.480 0.815 0.890 0.84

ibtal Prdtective Life Co4ioraticyhs SWafeqwnpttV
fl nfl

Equity 2896 fd 35.2 33ti6

As of December 31

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

Dollars La Thousands

BALANCESHEETDATA ntz-fl-nc -- fl
Total assets $47562786 $42311587 $39572449 $41786041 $39795294

Tb tablqs .upproçluqs nqçJnuty3J-$ ncjy
account balances 13667838 13492190- 1f1Z8321 131754846L 44715S

Non-recourse funding obligations 532400 575000 1375000 1375000 425000

Liabilitje related tb yaziab1inteypst\eatjties jjii3 iJj yt- ttT$0%Q00 420395
Debt 1501852 1644852 714852 559852 479132

SubordinÆwd 4ebt securities 521743 424743 S24l43 524743 5247743

Total Protective Life Corporations shareowners

equity 3331087 2478821 761095 2456761 2313075

Protective Life Corporation PLC
Per the earnings per share guidance the ASC Earnings Per Share Topic no potential common shares are included in the

computation of-of diluted per share amounts when loss from operations exists See Note 16 Earnings Loss Per Share

for additional information
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Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The following Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of

Operations MDA should be read in conjunction with our consolidated audited financial statements

and related notes included herein

Certain reclassifications have been made in the previously reported financial statements and

accompanying notes to make the prior period amounts comparable to those of the current period Such

reclassifications had no effect on previously reported net income or shareowners equity

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTSCAUTIONARY LANGUAGE

This report reviews our financial condition and results of operations including our liquidity and capital

resources Historical information is presented and discussed and where appropriate factors that may
affect future financial performance are also identified and discussed Certain statements made in this

report include forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation

Reform Act of 1995 Forward-looking statements include any statement that may predict forecast

indicate or imply future results performance or achievements instead of historical facts and may contain

words like believe expect estimate project budget forecast anticipate plan will

shall may and other words phrases or expressions with similar meaning Forward-looking statements

involve risks and uncertainties which may cause actual results to differ materially from the results

contained in the forward-looking statements and we cannot give assurances that such statements will

prove to be correct Given these risks and uncertainties investors should not place undue reliance on

forward-looking statements as prediction of actual results We undertake no obligation to publicly update

any forward-looking statements whether as result of new information future developments or

otherwise For more information about the risks uncertainties and other factors that could affect our

future results please refer to Item Risk Factors and Cautionary Factors that may Affect Future Results

included herein

OVERVIEW

Our business

We are holding company headquartered in Birmingham Alabama with subsidiaries that provide

financial services through the production distribution and administration of insurance and investment

products Founded in 1907 Protective Life Insurance Company PLICO is our largest operating

subsidiary Unless the context qtherwise requires the Company we us or our refers to the

consolidated group of Protective Life Corporation and our subsidiaries

We have several operating segments each having strategic focus An operating segment is

distinguished by products channels of distribution and/or other strategic distinctions We periodically

evaluate our operating segments as prescribed in the Accounting Standards Codification ASC Segment

Reporting Topic and make adjustments to our segment reporting as needed

Our bperating segments are Life Marketing Acquisitions Annuities Stable Value Products Asset

Protection and Corporate and Other

Life MarketingWe market universal life UL variable universal life level premium term

insurance traditional and bankowned life insurance BOLl products on national basis

primarily through networks of independent insurance agents and brokers stockbrokers and

independent marketing organizations

AcquisitionsWe focus on acquiring converting and servicing policies acquired from other

companies The segments primary focus is on life insurance policies and annuity products that were

sold to individuals The level of the segments acquisition activity is predicated upon many factors
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including available capital operating capacity and market dynamics Policies acquired through the

Acquisition segment are typically closed blocks of business no new policies are being marketed
Therefore in such instances earnings and account values are expected to decline as the result of

lapses deaths and other tenninations of coverage unless new acquisitions are made

AnnuitiesWe market fixed and variable annuity products These products are primarily sold

through broker-dealers financial institutions and independent agents
ahd brokers

Stable Value ProductsWe sell guaranteed funding agreements GFAsto special purpose entities

that in turn issue notes or certificates in smaller transferable denominations The segment also

markets fixed and floating rate funding agreements directly to the trustees of municipal bond

proceeds institutional investors bank trust departments and money market funds In addition the

segment also issues funding agreements to the Federal Home Loan Bank FHLB Additionally

the segment markets guaranteed investment contracts GIC5 to 401k and other qualified

retirement savings plans

Asset ProtectionWe market extended service contracts and credit life and disability insurance to

protect
consumers investments in automobiles watercraft and recreational vehicles In addition

the segment markets guaranteed asset protection GAP product GAP coverage covers the

difference between the loan pay-off amount and an assets actual cash value in the case of total

loss

Corporate and OtherThisjegment primarily consists of net investment income including the impact

of carrying excess liquidity expenses not attributable to the segments above including interest on

debt and trading portfolio that was previously part of variable interest entity This segment

includes earnings from several non-strategic or runoff lines of business various investment-related

transactions the operations of several small subsidiaries and the repurchase of non-recourse

funding obligations

Reinsurance Ceded

For approximately 10 years prior to mid-2005 we entered into reinsurance contracts in which we

ceded significant percentage generally 90% of our newly written life insurance business on first dollar

quota share basis Our traditional life insurance was ceded under coinsurance contracts and universal life

insurance was ceded under yearly renewable term YRT contracts During this time we obtained

coinsurance on our traditional life business while reducing the amount of capital deployed and increasing

overall returns In mid-2005 the Company substantially discontinued coinsuring its newly written

traditional life insurance and moved to YRT reinsurance as discussed below We continue to reinsure 90%

of the mortality risk but not the account values on the majority of our newly written universal life

insurance

We currently enter into reinsurance contracts with reinsurers under YRT contracts to provide

coverage for insurance issued in excess of the amount it retains on any one life The amount of insurance

retained on any one life was $500000 in years prior to mid-2005 In 2005 this retention was increased to

amounts up to $1000000 for certain policies and during 2008 was increased to $2000000 for certain

policies

During recent years the life reinsurance market continued the process of consolidation and

tightening resulting in higher net cost of reinsurance for much of our life insurance business We have

also been challenged by changes in the reinsurance market which have impacted management of capital

particularly in our traditional life business which is required to hold reserves pursuant to the Valuation of

Life Insurance Policies Model Regulation Regulation XXX In response to these challenges in 2005

we reduced our overall reliance on reinsurance by changing from coinsurance to YRT reinsurance

arrangements for newly issued traditional life products
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EXECUTiVE SUMMARY

We reported strong financial results for 2010 Our focus in 2010 was on regaining sales and earnings

momentum in our retail business lines finding opportunities to leverage our industry-leading acquisitions

capabilities and strengthening our risk management infrastructure We made substantial progress in 2010

on all of these fronts The following are notable accomplishments

The acquisition of United Investors Life Insurance Company closed on December 31 2010

During 2010 we completed fundings of certain term life insurance reserves utilizing letter of credit

facilities With the completion of this transaction substantially all of the companys redundant term

life insurance reserves are funded beyond the peak level of those reseiSes

We further pursued and accomplished strategic shift to increase universal life sales

We reported record variable annuity sales

We completed an insourcing initiative related to block of business that is expected over time to

materially reduce our unit cost related to that block

Our focus in 2011 will be on creating shareholdqr value by improving returns on invested capital and

growing earnings while concurrently reducing leverage and improving our overall risk profile

Significant financial information related to each of our segments is included in Results of

Operations

RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES

The factors which could .affect our future results include but are not limited to general economic

conditions and the following risks and uncertainties

General

exposure to the risks of natural and man-made catastrophes pandemics malicious acts terrorist

acts and climate change which could adversely affect our operations and results

the occurrence of computer viruses network security breaches disasters or other unanticipated

events could affect the data processing systems of us or those of our business partners and could

damage our business and adversely affect our financial condition and results of operations

our results and financial condition may be negatively affected should actual experience differ from

managements assumptions and estimates

we may not realize our anticipated financial results from our acquisitions strategy

we are dependent on the performance of others

our risk management policies practices and procedures could leave us exposed to unidentified or

unanticipated risks which could negatively affect our business or result in losses

our strategies for mitigating risks arising from our day-to-day operations may prove ineffective

resulting in material adverse effect on our results of operations and financial condition

Financial environment

interest rate fluctuations or significant and sustained periods of low interest rates could negatively

affect our interest earnings and spread income or otherwise impact our business

our investments are subject to market credit legal and regulatory risks which could be heightened

during periods of extreme volatility or disruption in the financial and credit markets

equity market volatility could negatively impact our business

our use of derivative financial instruments within our risk management strategy may not be effective

or sufficient
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credit market volatility or disruption could
adversely impact our financial condition or results from

operations

our ability to grow depends in large part upon the continued availability of capital

we could be adversely affected by ratings downgrade or other negative action by ratings

organization

we could be forced to sell investments at loss to cover policyholder withdrawals

disruption of the capital and credit markets could negatively affect our ability to meet our liquidity

and financing needs
difficult conditions in the economy generally could adversely affect our business and results from

operations

deterioration of general economic conditions could result in severe and extended econoqiic

recession which could materially adversely affect our business and results of operations

we may be required to establish valuation allowance against our deferred tax assets which could

materially adversely affect our results of operations financial condition and capital position

we could be adversely affected by an inability to access our credit facility

our financial condition or results of operations could be adversely impacted if our assumptions

regarding the fair value and future performance of our investments differ from actual experience

the amount of statutory capital that we have and the amount of statutory capital that we must hold

to maintain our financial strength and credit ratings and meet other requirements can vary

significantly from time to time and is sensitive to number of factors outside of our control

we operate as holding company and depend on the ability of our subsidiaries to transfer funds to

us to meet our obligations and pay dividends

Industry

we are highly regulated and subject to numerous legal restrictions and regulations

changes to tax law or interpretations of ecisting tax law could adversely affect our ability tQ compete

with non-insurance products or reduce the demand for certain insurance products

financial services companies are frequently the targets of litigation including class action litigation

which could result in substantial judgments

publicly held companies in general and the financial services industry in particular ace sometimes

the target of law enforcement investigations and the focus of increased regulatory scrutiny

new accounting rules changes to existing accounting rules or the grant of permitted accounting

practices to competitors could negatively impact us

use of reinsurance introduces variability in our statements of income

our reinsurers could fail to meet assumed obligations increase rates or be subject to adverse

developments that could affect us

our policy claims fluctuate from period to period resulting in earnings volatility

Competition

we operate in mature highly competitive industry which could limit our ability to gain or

maintain our position in the industry and negatively affect profitability

our ability to maintain competitive unit costs is dependent upon the level of new sales and

persistency of existing business and

we may not be able to protect our intellectual property and may be subject to infringement claims

For more information about the risks uncertainties and other factors that could affect our future

results please see Part Item 1A of this report
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CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Our accounting policies inherently require the use of judgments relating to variety of assumptions

and estimates in particular expectations of current and future mortality morbidity persistency expenses

and interest rates as well as expectations around the valuations of securities Because of the inherent

uncertainty when using the assumptions and estimates the effect of certain accounting policies under

different conditions or assumptions could be materially different from those reported in the consolidated

financial statements discussion of our various critical accounting policies is presented below

Evaluation of Other-Than-Temporary ImpairmentsOne of the significant estimates related to

available-for-sale securities is the evaluation of investments for other-than-temporary impairments If

decline in the fair value of an available-for-sale security is judged to be other-than-temporary the securitys

basis is adjusted and an other-than-temporary impairment is recognized through charge in the statement

of income loss The portion of this other-than-temporary impairment related to credit losses on security

is recognized in earnings while the non-credit portion representing the difference between fair value and

the discounted expected future cash flows of the security is recognized within other comprehensive income

loss The fair value of the other-than-temporarily impaired investment becomes its new cost basis For

fixed maturities we accrete the new cost-basis to par or to the estimated future value over the expected

remaining life of the security by adjusting the securitys future yields assuming that future expected cash

flows on the securities can be properly estimated

Determining whether decline in the current fair value of invested assets is other-than-temporary is

both objective and subjective and can involve variety of assumptions and estimates particularly for

investments that are not actively traded in established markets For example assessing the value of certain

investments requires that we perform an analysis of expected future cash flows or rates of prepayments

Other investments such as collateralized mortgage or bond obligations represent selected tranches of

structured transaction supported in the aggregate by underlying investments in wide variety of issuers

Management considers number of factors when determining the impairment status of individual

securities These include the economic condition of various industry segments and geographic locations

and other areas of identified risks Although it is possible for the impairment of one investment to affect

other investments we engage in ongoing risk management to safeguard against and limit any further risk

to our investment portfolio Special attention is given to correlative risks within specific industries related

parties and business markets

For certain securitized financial assets with contractual cash flows including other asset-backed

securities the ASC Investments-Other Topic requires us to periodically up4ate our best estimate of cash

flows over the life of the security If the fair value of securitized financial asset is less than its cost or

amortized cost and there has been decrease in the present value of the estimated cash flows since the last

revised estimate considering both timing and amount an other-than-temporary impairment charge is

recognized Estimating future cash flows is quantitative and qualitative process
that incorporates

information received from third
party sources along with certain internal assumptions and judgments

regarding the future performance of the underlying collateral Projections of expected future cash flows

may change based upon new information regarding the performance of the underlying collateral In

addition we consider our intent and ability to retain temporarily depressed security until recovery

Each quarter we review investments with unrealized losses and test for other-than-temporary

impairments We analyze various factors to determine if any specific other-than-temporary asset

impairments exist These include but are not limited to actions taken by rating agencies default by

the issuer the significance of the decline an assessment of our intent to sell the security including

more likely than not assessment of whether we will be required to sell the security before recovering the

securitys amortized cost the time period during which the decline has occurred an economic

analysis of the issuers industry and the financial strength liquidity and recoverability of the issuer

Management performs security by security review each quarter in evaluating the need for any
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other-than-temporary impairments Although no set formula is used in this process the investment

performance collateral position and continued viability of the issuer are significant measures considered

and in some cases an analysis regarding our expectations for
recovery

of the securitys entire amortized

cost basis through the receipt of future cash flows is performed Once determination has been made that

specific other-than-temporary impairment exists the securitys basis is adjusted and an

other-than-temporary impairment is recognized Equity securities that are other4han temporarily impaired

are written down to fair value with realized loss recognized in earnings Other-than-temporary

impairments to debt securities that we do not intend to sell and do not expect to be required to sell before

recovering the securitys amortized cost are written down to discounted expectçd future cash flows post
impairment cost and

credit
losses are recorded in earnings The difference between the securities

discounted expected future cash flows and the fair value of the securities is recognized in other

comprehensive income loss as non-credit portion of the recognized other-than-temporary impairment

When calculating the post impairment cost for residential mortgage-backed securities RMBS
commercial mortgage-backed securities CMBS and other asset-backed securities we consider all

known market data related to cash flows to estimate future cash flows When calculating the post

impairment cost for corporate debt securities we consider all contractual cash flows to estimate expected

future cash flows To calculate the post impairment cOst the expected future cash flows are discounted at

the original purchase yield Debt securities that we intend to sell or expect to be required to sell before

recovery are written down to fair value with the change recognized in earnings

During the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 the Conipany recorded other-than-temporary

impairments of investments of $75.3 million arid $227.8 million respectively Of the $75.3 million of

impairments for the year ended December 31 2010 $41.5 million was recorded in earnings and

$33.8 million was recorded in other comprehensive income loss Of the $227.8 million of impairments for

the year ended December 31 2009 $180.1 million was recorded in earnings and $47.7 million was recorded

in other comprehensive income loss For the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 there were

$2.5 million and $19.6 million of other-than-temporary impairments related to equity securities For the

years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 there were $72.8 million and $208.2 million of

other-than-temporary impairments related to debt securities respectively During these periods there

were no other-than-temporary impairments related to debt securities or equity securities that the Company
intends to sell or expects to be required to sell

Our specific accounting policies related to our invested assets are discussed in Note Summaty of

Significant Accounting Policies and Note Investment Operations to the consolidated financial statements

As of December 31 2010 we held $22.3 billion of available-for-sale investments including $6.1 billion in

investments with gross unrealized loss of $381.7 million

DerivativesWe utilize risk management strategy that incorporates the use of derivative financial

instruments to reduce exposure to interest rate risk inflation risk currency exbhange risk volatility risk

and equity market risk We have also entered into certain credit default swaps from time to time to

enhance the return on our investment portfolio Assessing the effectiveness of the hedging programs and

evaluating the carrying values of the related derivatives often involve variety of assumptions and

estimates We employ variety of methods for determining the fair value of our derivative instruments

The fair values of swaps interest rate swaptions and options are based upon industry standard models

which calculate the present-value of the projected cash flows of the derivatives using current and implied

future market conditions These models include market-observable estimates of volatility and interest rates

in the determination of fair value The use of different assumptions may have material effect on the

estimated fair value amounts as well as the amount of reported net income loss In addition

measurements of ineffectiveness of hedging relationships are subject to interpretations and estimations

and any differences may result in material changes to our results of operations As of December 31 2010
the fair value of derivatives reported on our balance sheet in other long-term investments and other

liabilities was $35.7 million and $243.5 million respectively
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ReinsuranceFor each of our reinsurance contracts we must determine if the contract provides

indemnification against loss or liability relating to insurance risk in accordance with applicable accounting

standards We must review all contractual features particularly those that may limit the amount of

insurance risk to which we are subject or features that delay the timely reimbursement of claims If we

determine that the possibility of significant loss from insurance risk will occth only under remote

circumstances we record the contract under deposit method of accounting with the net amount payable

receivable reflected in other reinsurance assets or liabilities on our consolidated balance sheets Fees

earned on the contracts are reflected as other revenues as opposed to premiums in our consolidated

statements of income loss

Our reinsurance is ceded to diverse group of reinsurers The collectabiity of reinsurance is larely

function of the solvency of the individual reinsurers We perform periodic credit reviews on our reinsurers

focusing on among other things financial capacity stability trends and commitment to the reinsurance

business We also require assets in trust letters of credit or other acceptable collateral to support balances

due from reinsurers not authorized to transact business in the applicable jurisdictions Despite these

measures reinsurers insolvency inability or unwillingness tO make payments under the terms of

reinsurance contract could have material adverse effect on our results of operations and financial

condition As of December 31 2010 our third party reinsurance receivables amounted to $5.6 bfflion

These amounts include ceded reserve balances and ceded benefit payments

We account for reinsurance as required by Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB guidance

under the ASC Financial Services Topic as applicable In accordance with this guidance costs for

reinsurance are amortized as level percentage of premiums for traditional life products and level

percentage of estimated gross profits for universal life products Accordingly ceded reserve and deferred

acquisition cost balances are established using methodologies consistent with those used in establishing

direct policyholder reserves and deferred acquisition costs Establishing these balances requires the use of

various assumptions including investment returns mortality persistency and expenses The assumptions

made for establishing ceded reserves and ceded deferred acquisition costs are consistent with those used

for establishing direct policyholder ieserves and deferred acquisition costs
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Assumptions are also madç regarding future reinsurance premium rates and allowance rates

Assumptions made for mortality persistency and expenses are consistent with those used for establishing

direct policyholder reserves and deferred acquisition costs Assumptions made for future reinsurance

premium and allowance rates are consistent with rates provided for in our various reinsurance agreements

For certain of our reinsurance agreements premium and allowance rates may be changed by reinsurers on

prospective basis assuming certain contractual conditions are met primarily that rates are changed for

all companies with which the reinsurer has similar agreements We do not anticipate any changes to these

rates and therefore have assumed continuation of these non-guaranteed rates To the extent that future

rates are modified these assumptions would be revised and both current anq future results would be

affected For traditional life products assumptions are not changed unless projected future revenues are

expected to be less than future expenses For universal life products assumptions are periodically updated

whenever actual experience and/or expectations for the future differ from that assumed When

assumptions are updated changes are reflected in the income statement as part of an unlocking process

For the year ended December 31 2010 there were no significant changes to reinsurance premium and

allowance rates that would require an update of assumptions and subsequent unlocking of balances

Deferred acquisition costs and value of business acquiredWe incur significant costs in connection with

acquiring new insurance business These costs which vary with and are primarily related to the production

of new business and coinsurance of blocks of policies are deferred and amortized over future periods The

recovery of such costs is dependent on the future profitability of the related policies Theamount of future

profit is dependent principally on investment returns mortality morbidity persistency and expeilses to

administer the business and certain economic variables such as inflation These costs are amortized over

the expected lives of the contracts based on the level and timing of either gross profits or gross premiums

depending on the type of contract Revisions to estimates result in changes to the amounts expensed in the

reporting period in which the revisions are made and could result in the impairment of the asset and

charge to income if estimated future profits are less than the unamortized deferred amounts As of

December 31 2010 we had DAC/value of business acquired VOBA of $3.9 billion

We had DAC/VOBA asset of approximately $377.5 million related to our variable annuity product

line with an account balance of $7.4 billion as of December 31 2010 These amounts include $47.4 million

and $2.4 billion respectively of VOBA asset and account balances associated with the variable annuity

business of the Chase Insurance Group which has been 100% reinsured to Commonwealth Annuity and

Life Insurance Company formerly known as Ailmetica Financial Life Insurance and Annuity Company
CALIC under modified coinsurance agreement We monitor the rate of amortization of DAC asset

related to our variable annuity product line Our monitoring methodologies employ varying assumptions

about how much and how quickly the stock markets will appreciate The primary assumptions used to

project future profits as part
of the analysis include long-term equity market growth rate of 8%

reversion to the mean methodology with no cap reversion to the mean peiod of 10 years .and an

amortization period of 30 years

We periodically review and update as appropriate our key assumptionS on products using the ASC
Financial Services-Insurance Topic including future mortality expenses lapses premium persistency

investment yields and interest spreads Changes to these assumptions result in adjustments which increase

or decrease DAC amortization and/or benefits and expensbs The periodic review and updating of

assumptions is referred to as unlocking

GoodwillAccounting for goodwill requires an estimate of the future profitability of the associated

lines of business to assess the recoverability of the capitalized acquisition goodwill We evaluate the

carrying value of goodwill at the segment or reporting unit level at least annually and between annual

evaluations if events occur or circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the fair value

of the reporting unit below its carrying amount Such circumstances could include but are notlimited to

significant adverse ºhange in legal factors or in business climate unanticipated competition or

an adverse action or assessment by regulator When evaluating whether goodwill is impaired we
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compare our estimate of the fair value of the reporting unit to which the goodwill is assigned to the

reporting units carrying amount including goodwill We utilize fair value measurement which includes

discounted cash flows analysis to assess the carrying value of the reporting units in consideration of the

recoverability of the goodwill balance assigned to each reporting unit as of the measurement date Our

material goodwill balances are attributable to certain of our operating segments which are each

considered to be reporting units The cash flows used to determine the fair value of our reporting units

are dependent on number of significant assumptions Our estimates which consider marketparticipant

view of fair value are subject to change given the inherent uncertainty in predicting future results and cash

flows which are impacted by such things as policyholder behavior competitorpricing capital limitations

new product introductions and specific industry and market conditions Additionally the discount rate

used is based on our judgment of the appropriate rate for each reporting unit based on the relative risk

associated with the projected cash flows As of December 31 2010 and 2009 we performed our annual

evaluation of goodwill and determined that no adjustment to impair goodwill was necessary As of

December 31 2010 we had goodwill of $114.8 million

We consider our market capitalization in assessing the reasonableness of the fair values estimated for

our reporting units in connection with our goodwill impairment testing In considering our December 31

2010 common equity price which was lower than our book value per share we noted there are several

factors that would result in our market capitalization being l9wer than the fair value of our reporting units

that are tested for goodwill impairment Such factors that would not be reflected in the valuation of our

reporting units with goodwill include but are not limited to potential concern about future earnings

growth negative market sentiment different valuation methodologies that resulted in low valuation and

increased risk premium for holding investments in MBS and commercial mortgage loans Deterioration of

or adverse market conditions for certain businesses may have significant impact on the fair value of our

reporting units In our view .market capitalization being below book value does not invalidate our fair

value assessment related to the recoverability of goodwill in our reporting units and did not result in

triggering or impairment event

Insurance liabilities and reservesEstablishing an adequate liability for our obligations to policyholders

requires the use of assumptions Estimating liabilities for future policy benefits on life and health insurance

products requires the use of assumptions relative to future investment yields mortality morbidity

persistency and other assumptions based on our historical experience modified as necessary to reflect

anticipated trends and to include provisions for possible adverse deviation Determining liabilities for our

property and casualty insurance products also requires the use of assumptions including the frequency and

severity of claims and the effectiveness of internal
processes designed to reduce the level of claims Our

results depend significantly upon the extent to which our actual claims experience is consistent with the

assumptions we used in determining our reserves and pricing our products Our reserve assumptions and

estimates require significant judgment and therefore are inherently uncertainWe cannot determine with

precision the ultimate amounts that we will pay for actual claims or the timing of those payments In

addition effective January 2007 we adopted FASB guidance related to our equity indexed anBuity

product FMB guidance under the ASC Derivatives and Hedging Topic requires that we fair value the

liability related to this block of business at each balance sheet date with changes in the fair value recorded

through earnings Changes in this liability may be significantly affected by interest rate fluctuations As

result of the adoption of this guidance we made certain modifications to the method used to determine

fair value for our liability related to equity indexed annuities to take into consideration factors such as

policyholder behavior credit spreads and other market coflsiderations As of December 31 2010 we had

total policy liabilities and accruals of $19.7 billion

Guaranteed minimum death benefitsWe also establish liabilities for guaranteed minimum death

benefits GMDBon our variable annuity products The methods used to estimate the liabjlitiçs employ

assumptions about mortality and the performance of equity markets We assume mortality of 65% of the

National Association of Insurance Commissioners 1994 Variable Annuity GMDB Mortality Table Future
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declines in the equity market would increase our GMDB liability Differences between the actual

experience and the assumptions used result in variances in profit and could result in losses Our GMDB as

of December 31 2010 is subject to dollar-for-dollar reduction upon withdrawal of related annuity

deposits on contracts issued prior to January 2003 As of December 31 2010 the GMDB liability was

$6.4 million

Guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefitsWe also establish liabilities for guaranteed minimum

withdrawal benefits GMWB on our variable annuity products The GMWB is valued in accordance

with FASB guidance under the ASC Derivatives and Hedging Topic which utilizes the valuation technique

prescribed by the ASC Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic which jequires the liability to be

marked-to-market using current implied volatilities for the equity indices The methods used to estimate

the liabilities employ assumptions about mortality lapses policyholder behavior equity market returns

interest rates and market volatility We assume mortality of 65% of the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners 1994 Variable Annuity GMDB Mortality Table Differences between the actual experience

and the assumptions used result in variances in profit and could result in losses In the second
quarter

of

2010 the assumption for long term volatility used for projection purposes was updated to reflect market

conditions As of December 31 2010 our net GMWB liability held was $19.6 million

PeAsion BenefitsDetermining our obligations to employees under our defined benefit pension plan

requires the use of estimates The calculation of the liability related to our defined benefit pension plan

requires assumptions regarding the appropriate weighted average discount rate estimated rate of increase

in the compensation of employees and the expected long-term rate of return on the plans assets See

Note 15 Employee Benefit Plans to the consolidated financial statements for further information on this

plan

Stock-Based PaymentsAcdounting for stock-based compensation plans may require the use of option

pricing models to estimate our obligations Assumptions used in such models relate to equity market

volatility the risk-free interest rate at the date of grant expected dividend rates and expected exercise

dates See Note 14 Stock-Based Compensation to the consolidated financial statements for further

information

Deferred taxes and uncertain tax positionsDeferred federal income taxes arise from the recognition of

temporary differences between the basis of assets and liabilities determined for financial reporting

purposes and the basis determined for income tax purposes Such temporary differences are principally

related to the marking to market value of investment assets the deferral of policy acquisition costs and the

provision for future policy benefits and expenses Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using the

enacted tax rates expected to be in effect when such differences reverse Under GAAP we test the value of

deferred tax assets for impairment on quarterly basis at the taxpaying component level within each tax

jurisdiction consistent with our filed tax returns Deferred tax assets are reduced by valuation allowance

if based on the weight of available evidence it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the

deferred tax assets will not be realized as future reductions of current taxes In determining the need for

valuation allowance we consider carryback capacity reversal of existing temporary differences future

taxable income and tax planning strategies The determination of any valuation allowance requires

management to make certain judgments and assumptions regarding future operations that are based on

our historical experience and our expectations of future performance

The ASC Income Taxes Topic prescribes recognition threshold and measqrement attribute for the

financial statement recognition and measurement of an expected or actual uncertain income tax return

position and provides guidance on disclosure Additionally this interpretation requires in order for us to

recognize benefit in our financial statements from given tax return position that there must be

greater than 50 percent chance of success with the relevant taxing authority with regard to that position In

making this analysis we must assume that the taxing authority is fully informed of all of the facts regarding

any issue Our judgments and assumptions regarding uncertain tax positions are subject to change over
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time due to the enactment of new tax legislation the issuance of revised or new regulations by the various

tax authorities and the issuance of new rulings by the courts

Contingent liabilitiesThe assessment of potential obligations for tax regulatory and litigation matters

inherently involves variety of estithates of potential future outcomes We make such estimates after

consultation with our advisors and review of available facts However there can be no assurance that

future outcomes will not differ from managements assessments

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

In the following discussion segment operating income loss is defined as income lossbefofe income

tax excluding net realized investment gains and losses net of the related DAC and VOBA and

participating income from real estate ventures and the cumulative effect of change in accounting

principle Periodic settlements of derivatives associated with corporate debt and certain investments and

annuity products are included in realized gains and losses but are cbnsidered part of segment operating

income loss because the derivatives are used to mitigate risk in items affecting segthent operating income

loss Management believes that segthent operating income loss provides relevant and ueful

information to investors as it represents the basis on which the performance of our business is ihternally

assessed Although the items excluded from segment operating income loss may be significant

components in understanding and assessing our overall financial performance management believes that

segment operating income loss enhances an investors understanding of our results of operations by

highlighting the operating income loss usually attributable to the normal recurring operations of our

business However segment operating income loss souldnot be viewed as substitute for GAAP net

income loss available to PLCs common shareowners In addition our segment operating income loss

measures may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other companies
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The following table presents summary of results and reconciles segment operating income loss to

consolidated net income loss available to PLCs common shareowners

For The Year Ended Decemher 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Segment4Operating.Ixcome Loss
Life Marketing 147470 $137826 $188535 7.0% 26.9%
Acquisitions 111143 133760 136479 16.9 2.0
Annuities 53901 56642 18707 4.8 n/rn

Stal4e1Value Products T619p 98l4 36.7 31.0
Asset Protection 29897 23229 30789 28.7 24.6
Cói6rafeaiidOthbr 25053M980 105 Wn1 n/rn

Total segment operating income 356565 495400 358335 28.0 38.3

RŁalized invdtihdnf gath loss Œs_intestmentilXS ry 1077115 125352 5854340
Realized investment gains losses__derivatives2 74972 203974 151874

r1lnpome tax Lexpense benefitl 12O67 u1420 JiL

Net income loss available to PLCs common
shareowners 260241 271488 41855 4.1 n/rn

Realized investment gains los-L_investnfentsi $112856 120 149 $584 492
Less related amortization of DAC 5141 5203 848

107715 $125352 $585340

Realized investment gains lossesderivatives $138249 $177953 116657
LSs isettlemØitsoiieºrtain interest fate sWaçs 168 34Olct

Less derivative activity related to certain annuities 63445 22620 40971

$c 74972 $203-974j $451874

Includes other-than-temporary impairments of $41.5 million $180.1 million and $311.8 million for

the year ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Net income available to PLCs common shareowners for the year ended December 31 2010 included

$138.8 million or 28.0% decrease in segment operating income The decrease was primarily related to

$107.0 million decrease in the Corporate and Other segment $22.8 million decrease in the Stable Value

Products segment $22.6 million decrease in the Acquisition segment and $2.7 million decrease in the

Annuities segment These decreases were partially offset by $9.6 million increase in the Life Marketing

segment and $6.7 million increae in the Asset Protection segment In addition the Corporate and Other

segment had decrease in other income due to gain of $126.3 million for the repurchase of surplus notes

net of deferred issue costs for the year ended December 31 2009

We experienced net realized losses of $25.4 million for the year
ended December 31 2010 as

compared to net realized losses of $57.8 million for the year ended December 31 2009 The losses realized

for the year ended December 31 2010 were primarily caused by loss of $54.0 million related to equity

and interet rate futures that were entered into to mitigate risk related to certain guaranteed minimum

variable annuity benefits loss of $5.8 million related to GMWB embedded derivative valuation changes

$41.5 million of other-than-temporary impairment credit-related losses and loss of $8.4 million on

interest rate swaps Offsetting these losses were $41.4 million of gains related to the net activity related to

the modified coinsurance portfolio and derivative activity and $56.5 million of gains related to investment

securities sale activity

Life Marketing segment operating income was $147.5 million for the year ended December 31

2010 representing an increase of $9.6 million or 7.0% from the year ended December 31 2009
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The increase was primarily due to more favorable mortality results and higher investment income

associated with growth in reserves partially offset by higher operating expenses

Acquisitions segment operating income was $111.1 million for the
year

ended December 31 2010

decrease of $22.6 million or 16.9% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily

due to the expected runoff in the blocks of business higher operating expenses and planned

one-time payment of $5.2 million in the fourth quarter of 2010 to complete insourcing the

administration of block of business

Annuities segment operating income was $53.9 million for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to $56.6 million for the year ended December 31 2009 detrease of $2.7 million This

change included an unfavorable $42.5 million variance related to fair value changes of which

$3.0 million was related to the equity indexed annuity ElK product and $39.5 million was

related to derivatives associated with the variable annuity VA GMSATB rider caused primarily by

changes in equity markets and lower interest rates The remaining favorable $45.3 million variance

in operating income was partly driven by $19.3 million unlocking charge recorded within the VA
line during the year ended December 31 2009 Other items accounted for the remainder of the

variance including $7.0 million reduction in death benefit payments on the VA line $9.6 million

increase in earnings related to wider spreads and average account value growth of 47.6% in the

single premium deferred annuity SPDA line and $4.4 million increase in EIA earnings

excluding fair value

Stable Value Products segment operating income was $39.2 million and decreased $22.8 million or

36.7% for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009

The decrease in operating earnings resulted from decline in average account values and lower

operating spreads In addition no income was generated from the early retirement of funding

agreements backing medium-term notes for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared with

$1.9 million for the
year

ended December 31 2009 We also called certain retail notes which have

accelerated DAC amortization of $2.7 million on those called contracts The operating spread

decreased 30 basis points to 117 basis points during the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to an operating spread of 147 basis points for the year ended December 31 2009

Asset Protection segment operating income was $29.9 million representing an increase of

$6.7 million or 28.7% for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended

December 31 2009 Credit insurance earnings decreased $4.4 million as compared to the prior year

primarily due to lower investment income unfavorable loss experience and $0.9 million litigation

settlement expense Serice contract earnings decreased $0.8 million or 4.4% as compared to the

prior year end Earnings from the GAP product increased $5.1 million for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the prior year end Also 2010 includes $7.8 mfflion excess

reserve release in the first quarter of 2010 related to the final settlement in the runoff Lenders

Indemnity line of business Favorable loss experience in the GAP product line also contributed to

the increase

Corporate and Other segment operating loss was $25.1 million for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to income of $82.0 million for the year ended December 31 2009 The variance

was primarily due to decrease in other income from $126.3 million pre-tax gain on the

repurchase of surplus notes net of deferred issue costs that occurred in 2009 which was partially

offset by $19.0 million pre-tax gain on the repurchase of non-recourse funding obligations that was

recognized during the year ended December 31 2010 The segment experienced negative variance

related to mark-to-market adjustments on portfolio of securities designated for trading The

trading portfolio accounted for decrease of $36.5 million as compared to the prior year Partially

offsetting the decrease was growth in the segments investment income due to deploying liquidity

and yield improvements
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For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2008

Net income for the year ended December 31 2009 included $137.1 million increase in segment

operating income The increase was primarily related to $188.0 million increase in the Corporate and

Other segment and $37.9 million increase in the Annuities segmeiit These increases were partially offset

by $50.7 million decrease in the Life Marketing segment $2.7 million decrease in the Acquisitions

segment $27.8 million decrease in the Stable Value roducts segment and $7.6 million decrease in the

Asset Protection segment Changes in fair value related to the Corporate and Other trading portfolio and

the Annuities segment increased operating earnings by $70.3 million for the year ended December 31

2009

We experienced net realized losses of $57.8 mfflion for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to net realized losses of $467.8 million for the year ended December 31 2008 The losses

realized for the year ended December 31 2009 were primarily caused by $180.1 million of

other-than-temporary impairment credit-related losses These losses were partially offset by

mark-to-market gains of $39.3 million on interest rate swaps $19.2 million of gains related to GMWB
embedded derivative valuation changes and $32.1 million of gains related to the net activity related to

modified coinsurance portfolio and derivative activity

Life Marketing segment operating income was $137.8 million for the year ended December 31

2009 representing decrease of $50.7 million or 26.9% from the year ended December 31 2008

The decrease was primarily due to lower allocated investment income on the traditional line of

business less favorable mortality higher insurance company operating expenses and less favorable

armual prospective unlocking in the third quarter of 2009 which was $7.3 million lower in 2009 than

2008

Acquisitions segment operating income was $133.8 million for the year ended December 31 2009

representing decrease of $2.7 million or 2.0% as compared to the year ended December 31

2008 primarily due to expected runoff of the blocks of business partially offset by more favorable

mortality results and lower operating expenses

Annuities segment operating income was $56.6 million for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to $18.7 million for the year ended December 31 2008 an increase of $37.9 million This

change included favorable $39.7 million variance related to fair value changes of which

$4.3 million was related to the BIA product and $35.4 million was related to embedded derivatives

associated with the VA GMWB rider Offsetting this favorable change unfavorable prospective

unlocking of assumptions DAC GMWB bonus interest etc reduced earnings by $7.5 million for

the year ended December 31 2009 In addition unfavorable mortality in the segments single

premium immediate annuity SPIA block caused $10.3 million unfavorable variance compared
to the year ended December 31 2008 These decreases were partially offset by wider spreads and

the continued growth of the SPDA and market value adjusted MVA lines which accounted for

an $11.9 million and $3.8 million increase in earnings respectively

Stable Value Products segment operating income was $62.0 million and decreased $27.8 million or

31.0% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008

The decrease in operating earnings resulted from decline in average account values In addition

$1.9 million in other income was generated from the early retirement of funding agreements

backing medium-term notes for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared with $9.4 million

for the year ended December 31 2008 The operating spread remained flat at 147 basis points

during the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008

Asset Protection segment operating income was $23.2 million representing decrease of

$7.6 mfflion or 24.6% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended

December 31 2008 Earnings from core product lines decreased $9.2 millionor 28.0% for the year
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ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 Within the

segments core product lines service contract earnings declined $10.4 million or 36.2% as

compared to the prior year primarily as result of weak auto and marine sales and higher loss

ratios in certain product lines Credit insurance earnings decreased $0.9 million or 36.2% as

compared to the prior year resulting from the sale of small insurance subsidiary and its related

operations during the first quarter of 2008 Earnings from other products increased $3.8 million for

the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the prior year primarily due to lower expenses

in the GAP and Lenders Indemnity product lines and release of excess reserves in the runoff

inventory protection product IPP line partially offset by unfavorable loss experience

Corporate and Other segment operating income was $82.0 million for the
year ended December 31

2009 as compared to loss of $106.0 million for the year ended December 31 2008 The variance

was primarily due to pre-tax gain on the repurchase of surplus nOtes of $126.3 million net of

deferred issue costs and positive mark-to-market adjustments of $49.8 miflion on $272.6 million

trading portfolio representing $123.9 million more favorable impact for the year ended

December 31 2009 This increase was partially offset by reduced yields on large balance of cah

and short-term investments and higher operating expenses
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Life Marketing

Segment results of operations

Segment results were as follows

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

JThIIars In Thousands

REVENUES re _tj

Gross premiums and policy fees $1575764 $1565144 $1500566 0.7% 4.3%

Rºinsurance -Y 839 911703 924026 7.9 1.3

Net premiums and
olicy

fees 736252 653441 576540 127
Nt investrnehtrncbthe 388061 362108 3003 YQ

Other income 95079 80847 96746 17.6 16.4

1btal opeçafmg tevenues 129392 1096396 102333 1L2

BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

Benefits and settleWexLt expenes 921765 782372 704955 17 11

Amortization of deferred policy

acquisition costs 91363 144125 94422 36.6 52.6

Other operng ecpens ocr 58J941 32073 35427 83

ibtal benefits and expenses 1071922 958570 834804 11.8 14.8

INCOME BEFORE INCOMWTAX 147 137826 188535 7.0 26.9

OPERATING INCOME 147470 137826 188535 7.0 26.9
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The following table summarizes key data for the Life Marketing segment

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Sales By Product

Traditional 50101 96932 99202 48.3% 2.3%
Universal life 115660 62025 52832 86.5 17.4

Variable universal life 5606 3643 5667 53.9 35.7

71367 162600 t5t7b1

Sales By Distribution Channel

rokeragegeneraJ pgents 101588 101381 8929 0.2k .135

In4ependent agents 24838 27765 33101 10.5 16.1
Stodkbrokers /banks p6633 30131 .30546 21.6 Q14

BOLT other 8308 3323 4759 n/m 30.2

171367 162600 .1 JI5717bj 14
Average Life Insurance In-force1

1fÆclitioua1 $494700220 $489818145 $473029668 14W1 3.5

Universal life 55831192 53164320 52760473 5.0 0.8

$5505314i2 $542982465 $52579Q14t 4.4- c3.3

Average Account Values

Uersal lie 5563162 5352068 5270175 39L 1.0

Variable universal life 331183 269460 309437 22.9 12.9

5894345 5621528 5579612 4.9 0.8

fraditional Life Mortality

Experience2 29342

Universal Life Mortality

Experience2 3559

BOLl Mortality Experience2 124

Amounts are not adjusted for reinsurance ceded

Represents the estimated kre-tax earnings impact resulting from mortality variances We periodically

review and update as appropriate our key assumptions in calculating mortality Changes to these

assumptions result in adjustments which may increase or decrease previously reported mortality

amounts

Change

2010 2009

8598

5921

1300

13104

5136

1650
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Operating expenses detail

Other operating expenses for the segment were as follows

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Insurance cofflpançe 1d 4iUIrn .j JaP jq a1
First year commissions 207939 $187576 192773 10.9% 2.7%

Repewa1cquwission 3SQ9 37492
First year ceding allowances 9418 13994 19055 32.7 26.6
Renewal ceding allowances 188956 225880 229042 16.3 1.4
General administrative 163013 156685 159818 4.0 2.0
1hes licenses and fees $418

________
298Q3 66 1.7

Other operating expenses incurred 243305 173975 172762 39.9 0.7

Less commIssions allowances expenses nr
capitalized 274999 222529 229671 23.6 3.1

Other insurance company operating

expenses 31694 48554 56909 34.7 14.7

1Ærketiæºothj$iæiØS

Commissidns 70355 60371 74494 16.5 19.0
Oihe cijeiatingexjieises 20433 2OZ56 1784 1ff ttytk 4351

Other marketing company operating

expenses 99488 80627 92336 12.2 12.7

Other opetathigexpensØs L$58794.$ 3O7 $35427 83.3 95

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Segment operating income

Operating income was $147.5 mfflion for the year ended December 31 2010 representing an increase

of $9.6 million or 7.0% from the year ended December 31 2009 The increase was primarily due tomore

favorable mortality results and higher investment income associated with growth in reserves partially

offset by higher operating expenses

Operating revenues

Thtal revenues for the year ended December 31 2010 increased $123.0 million or 11.2% as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 This increase was the result of higher premiums and

policy fees higher investment income due to increases in net in-force reserves and higher sales in the

segments marketing companies

Net premiums and policy fees

Net premiums and policy fees increased by $82.8 million or 12.7% for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to an inŁreas in retention levels

on certain traditional life products and continued growth in universal life in-force business Our maximum

retention level for newly issued traditional life and universal life products is generally $2000000
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Net investment income

Net investment income in the segment increased $26.0 million or 7.2% for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Increased retained universal life

reserves led to increased investment income of $20.7 million for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Decreases in BOLl reserves in some quarters and

generally lower yields led to lower BOLl investment income of $4.0 million in the same periods In

addition traditional life investment income increased $7.9 million between 2009 and 2010 Growth in

retained reserves explained most of the traditional life increase Also the impact of our traditional and

universal life capital markets programs on investment income allocated to thesegment caused an increase

of $1.0 million between 2009 and 2010

Other income

Other income increased $14.2 million or 17.6% for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared

to the year ended December 31 2009 The increase relates primarily to higher sales in the marketing

companies and fees on variable universal life funds

Benefits and settlement expenses

Benefits and settlement expenses increased by $139.4 million or 17.8% for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 due to growth in retained life

insurance in-force increased retention levels on certain newly written traditional life products and higher

credited interest on UL products resulting from increases in account values partially offset by more

favorable mortality The estimated mortality impact to earnings related to traditional and universal life

products for the year ended December 31 2010 was favorable by $32.8 million and was approximately

$16.9 million more favorable than the estimated mortality impact on earnings for the year ended

December 31 2009 Additionally the annual prospective unlocking process increased this line by

$33.6 million during the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31

2009 primarily due to the impact of changes in lapse and mortality assumptions Unlocking increased 2010

benefits and settlements expenses $29.4 million as compared to decrease of $4.2 Million during 2009

Amortization of DAC

DAC amortization decreased $52.8 million or 36.6% for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The decrease was primarily driven by $34.8 million

impact related to more favorable annual prospective unlocking on universal life and BOLl amortization

and lower traditional life sales partially offset by growth in retained universal life insurance in-force as

compared to 2009 The effect of the annual prospective unlocking was primarily
driven by lower lapses and

mortality experience and their impact on the unlocking process Unlocking increased 2010 amortization

$32.1 million as compared to decreasing 2009 amortization by $2.7 million

Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses increased $26.7 million for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared

to the year ended December 31 2009 This increase reflects higher marketing company expenses

associated with higher sales higher general administrative insurance company expenses reduction in

reinsurance allowances and interest expense of $10.4 million associated with letter of credit facility

designed to fund traditional life statutory reserves

Sales

Sales for the segment increased $8.8 million or 5.4% for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Lower sales levels of traditional products were primarily
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the result of pricing increases implemented on certain of our products Additionally new universal life

product which supplemented and will eventually substantially replace traditional life products for new

sales was introduced during 2010 Universal life sales increased $53.6 millionor 86.5% for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to our increased

focus on the product line including the introduction of new products

For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2008

Segment operating income

Operating income was $137.8 million for the year ended December 31 200 representing decrease

of $50.7 million or 26.9% from the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease was primarily due to

lower allocated investment income on the traditional line of business less favorable mortality higher

insurance company operating çxpenses and less favorable annual prospective DAC unlocking in the third

quarter of 2009 which was $7.3 million lower in 2009 than 2008

Operating revenues

Total revenues for the
year

ended December 31 2009 increased $73.1 million or 7.1% as compared

to the
year

ended December 31 2008 This increase was the result of higher premiums and policy fees in

the segments traditional and universal life lines and higher investment income in the universal life product

line due to increases in net in-force reserves and were partially offset by lower other income due to lower

sales in the segments marketing companies and lower investment income on the Companys traditional

product lines

Net premiums and policy fees

Net premiums and policy fees increased by $76.9 million or 13.3% for the year ended December 31

2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily due to an increase in retention levels

on certain traditional life products and continued growth in universal life in-force business Beginning in

the third quarter of 2005 we reduced our reliance on reinsurance by changing from coinsurance to yearly

renewable term reinsurance agreements and increased the maximum amount retained on any one life from

$500000 to $1000000 on certain of our newly written traditional life products products written during the

third quarter of 2005 and later In addition to increasing net premiums this change resulted in higher

benefjts and settlement expenses and causes giater variability in financial results due to fluctuations in

mortality results Our maximum retention level for newly issued universal life products is generally

$1000000 During 2008 we increased our retention limit to $2000000 on certaip of our traditional and

universal life products

Net investment income

Net investment income in the segment increased $12.1 mfflion or 3.4% for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The increase reflects the overall

growth in universal life liabilities and retained reserves on new term business The growth was largely offset

by two significant items in 2009 First we made number of changes to our traditional lifQ statutory

reserving methodologies which had the effect of reducing our statutory reserves thus reduCilig the

investment income allocated to the segment by an estimated $116 million Second the impact of our

traditional and universal life capital markets programs on investment income allcicated to the segment was

an estimated reduction of $4.7 million between 2008 and 2009
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Other income

Other income decreased $15.9 million or 16.4% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared

to the year ended December 31 2008 The deciease relates primarily to lower broker-dealer revenues

compared to 2008 levels due to less favorable market conditions

Benefits and settlement expenses

Benefits and settlement expenses increased by $77.4 million or 11.0% for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 due tO growth in retained life

insurance in-force increased retention levels on certain newly written traditicinal life products and higher

credited interest on UL products resulting from increases in account values partly offset by reduction

related to prospective unlocking in 2009 compared to 2008 The estimated mortality impact to earnings

related to traditional and universal life products for the year ended December 31 2009 was favorable by

$14.5 million and was approximately $3.7 million less favorable than the estimated mortality impact on

earnings for the
year

ended December 31 2008

Amortization of DAC

DAC amortization increased $49.7 mfflion or 52.6% for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The increase primarily relates to growth in retained life

insurance in-force compared to 2008 and more favorable impacts of unlocking on amortization in 2008

$23.2 million favorable than 2009 $2.7 million unfavorable

Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses decreased $3.4 million or 9.5% for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 This decrease reflects lower marketing company expenses

associated with lower broker dealer sales lower general administrative expenses and reduction in

reinsurance allowances partly offset by higher insurance company expenses

Sales

Sales for the segment increased $4.9 million or 31% for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 as increased universal life sales more than offset lower

traditional sales Lower sales levels of traditional products were primarily the result of pricing changes

implemented on certain of our products and less favorable market conditions Universal life sales

increased $9.2 million or 17.4% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended

December 31 2008 primarily due to increased focus on the product line In addition variable universal life

sales were subject to unfavorable market conditions and were $2.0 million lower for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008

Reinsurance

Currently the Life Marketing segment reinsures significant amounts of its life insurance in-force

Pursuant to the underlying reinsurance contracts reinsurers pay allowances to the segment as percentage

of both first year and renewal prefniums ReinsurÆnce allowances represent the amount the reinsurer is

willing to pay for reimbursement of acquisition costs incurred by the direct writer of the business

portion of reinsurance allowances received is deferred as part of DAC and portion is recognized

immediately as reduction of other operating expenses As the non-deferred portion of allowances

reduces operating expenses in the period received these amounts represent net increase to operating

income during that period
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Reinsurance allowances do not affect the methodology used to amortize DAC or the period over

which such DAC is amortized However they do affect the amounts recognized as DAC amortization

DAC on universal life-type limited-payment long duration and investment contracts business is amortized

based on the estimated gross profits of the policies in-force Reinsurance allowances are considered in the

determination pf estimated gross profits and therefore impact DAC amortization on these lines of

business Deferred reinsurance allowances on level term business as required by the ASC Financial

Services-Insurance Topic are recorded as ceded DAC which is amortized over estimated ceded premiums
of the policies in-force Thus deferred reinsurance allowances on policies as required under the Financial

Services-Insurance Topic may impact DAC amortization more detailed discussion of the components of

reinsurÆnce can be found in the Reinsurance section of Note Summwy of Sign4lcant Accounting Policies

to our consolidated financial statements

Impact of reinsurance

Reinsurance impacted the Life Marketing segment line items as shown in the following table

Life Marketing Segment

Line Item Impact of Reinsurance

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

REVENUES i.ii
Reinsurance ceded 839512 911703 924026

BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

Benefits and settlement expenses 825951 932903 981646
Aniortizationof deferrepolic

acquisitt6n iOts 121266 52186 154t5
Other operating expenses1 142700 141282 144003

Totalbenefits ind expethS 1089 1u12637tv 1j181O64

NET IMPACT OF REINSURANCE2 250405 214668 257038

Allowances received 198374 239874 248097
Less Amount deferred 55674 98592 104094

Al1pwances1ecógnized1cedeother-

cperating ØkpenseQn os $142 $r141282j $t44003

Other operating expenses ceded per the income statement are equal to reinsurance

allowances recognized after capitalization

Assumes no investment income on reinsurance Foregone investment income would

substantially reduce the favorable impact of reinsurance The Company estimates that the

impact of foregone investment income would reduce the net impact of reinsurance by 90%

to 130%

The table above does not reflect the impact of reinsurance on our net investment income By ceding

business to the assuming companies we forgo investment income on the reserves ceded Conversely the

assuming companies will receive investment income on the reserves assumed which will increase the

assuming companies profitability on the business we cede The net investment income impact to us and

the assuming companies has not been quantified The impact of including foregone investment income

would be to substantially reduce the favorable net impact of reinsurance reflected above We estimate that

the impact of foregone investment income would be to reduce the net impact of reinsurance presented in
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the table above by 90% to 130% The Life Marketing segments reinsurance programs do not materially

impact the other income line of our income statement

As shown above reinsurance had favorable impact on the Life Marketing segments operating

income for the periods presented above The impact of reinsurance is largely due to our quota share

coinsurance program in place prior to mid-2005 Under that program7 generally 90% of the segments

traditional new business was ceded to reinsurØrs Since mid-2005 much smaller percentage of overall

term business was ceded due to 01w change in reinsurance strategy on tradional 1usiness discussed

previously As
respit

of that Łhange the relative impact of rŁinsurance on the Life Marketing segments

overall results is expected to decrease over time While the signifiCance ot reinsurance is expected to

decline over time the overall impact of reinsurance for given period may fluctuate due to variations in

mortality and unlocking of balances under the ASC Financial Services-Insurance Topic

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

The decrease ift ceded premiums above for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the

year ended December 31 2009 was caused primarily by lower ceded traditional life premiums and policy

fees of $70.4 million

Ceded benefits and settlement expenses were lower for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 due to lower increases in ceded reserves partially offset by

higher ceded claims Traditional ceded benefits decreased $65.7 million for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 due to lower increase in ceded reserves partly

offset by lower ceded death benefits Universal life ceded benefits decreased $41.8 million for the year

ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 due to lower change in

ceded reserves more than offsetting higher ceded claims Ceded universal life claims were $29.8 million

higher for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009

Ceded amortization of deferred policy acquisitions costs increased for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to the differences in unlocking

between the two periods

Total allowances recognized for the year ended December 31 2010 increased from the year ended

December 31 2009 as the impact of growth in universal life sales more than offset the impact of the

continued reduction in our traditional life reinsurance allowances

For The Year Ended December31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2008

The decrease in ceded premiums above for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the

year ended December 31 2008 was caused primarily by lower ceded traditional life premiums and policy

fees of $11.1 million

Ceded benefits and settlement expehses were lower f6r the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 due to lower increases in ceded reserves and decreased

ceded claims Traditional ceded benefits increased $45.6 million for the jŁar ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 as larger increase in ceded reserves more than offset

lower ceded death bepefits Universal life ceded benefits decreasd $91.7 million for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 due to lower ceded claims and

lower change in ceded reservps Ceded universal life claims were $14.3 million lower for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the ypar ended December 31 2Q08

Ceded amortization of deferred policy acquisitions costs decreased for the year ended December 31

2009 as compared to the same period in 2008 primarily due to the differences in unlocking between the

two periods

Total allowances received for the year ended December 31 2009 decreased from the year ended

December 31 2008 due to the change in our traditional life reinsurance strategy
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Acquisitions

Segment rests Its of operations

Segment results were as follows

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 200 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

REVENUESH
Gross premiums and policy fees 676849 724488 764438 6.6% j.2%
Reinsurance ceded 430151 462972 487698

Net premiums and policy fees 246698 261516 276740 5.7 5.5
Netipvestment income 458703 479743 530028 44j
Other income 5886 6059 6735 2.9 10.0

Total operating revenues 711287 747318 813503 48 8.1
Realized gains lossesinvestments 116044 281963 306581
Realized gains lossesderivatives 65 252100 2098Q0

Total revenues 761344 777181 716722
BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

Benefits and settlement pxpenses 512433 532992 580271 3.9 8.1
Amortization of value of business acquired 62l52 65798 7508 y5
Other operating expenses 25 14768 21145 73.1 30.2

Operating benefits and expenses 600144 613558 677024 2.2 $94
Amortization of VOBA related to realized

gains lossesinvestments 2258 6773 1224

total benits alid ifrene 6024O 606785 675r737.2
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX 158942 170396 40922 6.7 n/rn

Less realized
gains losses 0057 29863 9781

Less related amortization of VOBA 2258 6773 1224

OPERATING INCOME 1-11143 133760 -1363479 416.9$ $1Q.OS
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The following table summarizes key data for the Acquisitions segment

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Average Life Insurance 1nsI3orce

Traditional $184634382 $197565150 $211085105 6.5% 6.4%
Universal lEe 2.644086 28305677 30142339 5.5 6.1

$211378468 $225870827 $241227444 6.4 6.4

Averiie Accónt Values6t

Universal life 2698920 2826982 2942528 4.5 3.9
Fixed annnity 3366735a 3597163 423OO26 64 15.0

Variable annuity 134299 131195 171758 2.4 23.6

6199954 6555340 7344312 5.4 107

Interest SpreadUL Fixed

Annuities

Netlnvestnient inŁtht3ield 5.92% 5.95% 06%
Interest credited to policyholders 4.15 4.16 4.14

thias prea- 1.77% 1.79% i.9Z%

Amounts are not adjusted for reinsurance ceded

Includes general account balances held within variable annuity products and is net of coinsurance

ceded

Includes available-for-sale and trading portfolios Available-for-sale portfolio yields were 6.30%

6.32% and 6.34% for the year ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

Certain changes in methodology were made in the current year Prior years
have been adjusted to

make amounts comparable to current year

Excludes $13185627 related to the United Investors acquisition

Excludes account values related to the United Investors acquisition

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Segment operating income

Operating income was $111.1 million for the year ended December 31 2010 decrease of

$22.6 million or 16.9% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to the expected

runoff in the blocks of business higher operating expenses and a- planned one-time payment of

$5.2 million in the fourth quarter of 2010 to complete insourcing the administration of block of business

Operating revenues

Net premiums and policy fees decreased $14.8 million or 5.7% for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to runoff of the in-force business

Net investment income decreased $21.0 million or 4.4% for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 due to runoff of the segments in-force business resulting

in reduction of invested assets and lower investment income

Total benefits and expenses

Total benefits and expenses decreased $4.4 million or 0.7% for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year
ended December 31 2009 The decrease related primarily to the expected runoff of

the in-force business and fluctuations in mortality partially offset by higher operating expenses and
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amortization of VOBA related to realized gains on investments Tin variance iii the amortization of

VOBA related to realized gains lossesinvestments is due to the size of the gains or losses relative to the

gross profits used to amortize VOBA in given year

For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2008

Segment operating income

Operating income was $133.8 million for the year ended Decpnber .31 2009 decrease of

$2.7 millionor 2.0% as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily due to expected runoff

of the blocks of business partially offset by more favorable mortality results and lower operating expenses

Operating revenues

Net premiums and policy fees decreased $15.2 million or 5.5% for the year ended becember 31

2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily due to runoff of the in-force business

Net investment income decreased $50.3 million or 9.5% for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 due to runoff of the segment% in-force business and lower

overall yields resulting in reduction of invested assets and lower investment income

Total benefits and expenses

Total benefits and expenses decreased $69.0 million or 10.2% for the year ended December 31 2009

as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease related primarily to the expected runoff

of the in-force business fluctuations in mortality and lower operating expenses

Reinsurance

The Acquisitions segment currently reinsurers portions of both its life and annuity in-force The cost

of reinsurance to the segment is reflected in the chart shown below more detailed discussion of the

components of reinsurance can be found in the Reinsurance section of Note Summaty of Significant

Accounting Policies to our consolidated financial statements

Impact of reinsurance

Reinsurance impacted the Acquisitions segment line items as shown in the following table

Acquisitions Segment

Line Item Impact of Reinsurance

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

REVENUES

Reinsurance ceded $430151 $462972 4828
BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

Benefits and settlement expenses 368647 391493 410950

Amortization of deferred policy acquisition costs 19216 11151 123299

Other operating expenses 56487 61689 71057

Total benefits and expenses 444350 464333 05306

NET IMPACT OF REINSURANCE $14199 $1361 $17608

Assumes no investment income on reinsurance Foregone investment income would substantially

reduce the favorable impact of reinsurance
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The segments reinsurarice programs
do not materially impact the other income line of the income

statement In addition net investment income generally has no direct impact on reinsurance cost

However by ceding business to the assuming companies we forgo investment income on the reserves

ceded to the
assuming companies Conversely the assuming companies will receive investment income on

the reserves assumed which will increas8 the assuming companies profitability on business assumed from

the Company For business ceded under modified coinsurance arrangements the amount of investment

income attributable to the assuming company is included as part of the overall change in policy reserves

and as such is reflected iii benefii and settlement expenses The net investment income impact to us and

the assuming companies has not been quantified as it is not fully reflected in our consolidated financial

statements

The net impact of reinsurance increased $12.8 million for the
year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the
year ended Dçcember 31 2009 as decreases in ceded premiums more than offset

decreases in ceded benefits and eipØnses primarily due to significant decrease in ceded claims expense

The net impact of reinsurance decreased $16.2 million for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 as decreases in ceded benefits amortization of deferred

acquisition costs and
expenses

ceded to reinsurers involved with the Chase Insurance Group acquisition

more than offset decreases in ceded premiums as result of expected runoff of business
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Annuities

Segment results of operations

Segment results were as follows

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Lollars In Thousands

R.EYENIJESr1 ky 24L

Gross premiums and policy fees 42786 33983 34538 25.9% 1.6%
Reinsurance .eeded 136 152 2O k05$

Net premiums and
policy

fees 42650 33831 34332 26.1
1.5

Wel Zinestthent iiidii2t 2482264 440097 347551

Realized gains losses_derivatives 63445 22620 40971 n/rn n/rn

Othçr inconie 3.0592 17 ifi41 7gj
Total operating revenues 492061 514144 353673 4.3 45.4

Realized gains 1os$Łi4nvØstthIbcy 10175 sMJ tL Jj4l

Total revenues 502236 508856 340756 1.3 49.3

BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

Benefits and settlement ppses 407455 350850 310800 16.1 12.9

Amortizatibt4tof defenŁdyol1cpticqu1tio

costs and value of bus ºsnc4Æirºdc4aJi 6065 79688 1456 n/rn n/rn

Other operating expenses 36770 26294 25622 39.8 2.6

Operatiig1beneff and expjs 438160 456832 334966 4Tj 6M
Amortization related to realized gains

lossesinvestrnents 2883 2240 2072

Total befit and expeæs6s 441043 459072 337038 .9 36.2

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX 61193 49784 3718 22.9 n/m

Less realized gains iosses S288
Less amortization related to realized gains

lossesinvestments 2883 1570 2072

OPERATING INCOMt 53O1 $56642 $1820714.81 YmZ
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The following table summarizes key data for the Annuities segment

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Sales

Fixed annuity 930294 $1225211 $2160156 24.1% 43.3%
Variable annuity .. 1714753 796245 452409 115.4 76.0

2645047 $2021456 $2612565 30.8 22.6

Average Account Values

Fixed annuity1 7920539 $7073464 $5630864 12.0 25.6

Vthable ahuiuity 3409506 2190564 Z378296 55ç r.79

$11330045 $9264028 $8009160 22.3 15.7

Interest SpreadFired AnnuitfdW2 .CF

Net investment income yield 6.04% 6.18% 6.12%

Interest credited to policyho1ders 4.55 479 4Q6

Interest spread 1.49% 1.39% 1.16%

As of December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

GMDBNet amount at riskQ 221907 393986 $779S50 437%
GMDB Reserves 6107 782 n/rn n/m

GMWB Reserves 19611 13$45 4f6 1GM
Account value subject to GMWB rider 2686125 1108871 342675 n/m n/m

SP 500 Index 1258 1115 V03 12.8 2a5

Includes general account balances held within variable annuity products

Interest spre4d on average general account values

Guaranteed death benefits in excess of contract holder account balance

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Segment operating income

Segment operating income was $53.9 million for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to

$56.6 million for the year ended December 31 2009 decrease of $2.7 million This change included an

unfavorable $42.5 million variance related to fair value changes of which $3.0 million was related to the

EIA product and $39.5 million was related to derivatives associated with the VA GMWB rider caused

primarily by changes in equity markets and lower interest rates The remaining favorable $45.2 million

variance in operating income was partly driven by $19.3 million unlocking charge recorded within the VA
line during the

year
ended December 31 2009 Other items accounted for the remainder of the variance

including $7.0 million reduction in death benefit payments on the VA line $9.6 million increase in

earnings related to wider spreads and average account value growth of 47.6% in the SPDA line and

$4.4 million increase in EIA earnings excluding fair value

Operating revenues

Segment operating revenues decreased $22.1 million or 4.3% for the year ended December 31 2010

as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to unfavorable fair value changes on
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derivatives associated with the VA GMWB rider and the ETA product of $39.5 million and $7.6 million

respectively These losses were partially offset by increases in net investment income policy fees and other

income Average fixed account balances grew 12.0% and average variable account balances grew 55.6% for

the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 resulting in higher

investment income policy fees and other income

Benefits and settlement expenses

Benefits and settlement expenses increased $56.6 millionor 16.1% for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 This increase was primarily the result of higher

credited interest an unfavorable change in unearned premium reserve amortization and an unfavorable

change in unlocking The change in unearned premium amortization was primarily result of fair value

changes associated with the VA GMWB rider was $21.6 million Offsetting these increases was favorable

change of $4.6 million related to ETA fair value adjustments Favorable unlocking of $6.0 million was

recorded in the
year

ended Decembei 31 2010 as compared to $8.5 million during the year ended

December 31 2009

Amortization of DAC

The decrease in DAC amortization for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year

ended December 31 2009 was primarily due tO fair value changes on the VA GMWB rider Fair value

changes on the VA GMWB ride caused decrease in amortization of $73.4 million There was also

favorable variance in DAC unlocking of $5.2 million for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared
tc unfavorable unlocking of $5.6 million for the year ended December 31 2009

Sales

Total sales increased $623.6 million or 30.8% for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to

the year ended December 31 2009 Sales of variable annuities increased $918.5 million for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to more

competitive product and more focus on the VA line of business Sales of fixed annuities decreased

$294.9 million or 24.1% for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended

December 31 2009 The decrease in fixed annuity sales was driven by reduced sales in all the fixed annuity

product lines and was primarily attributable to lower interest rate environment MVA sales decreased

$256.5 million for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the ear ended December 31 2009

SPDA sales decreased by $23.3 pillion for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year

ended December 31 2009

For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended Decembel 31 2008

Segment operating income

Segment operating income was $56.6 million for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to

$18.7 million for the year ended December 31 2008 an increase of $37.9 million This change included

favorable $39.7 million variance related to fair value changes of which $4.3 million was related to the ETA

product and $35.4 million was related to embedded derivatives associated with the variable annuity

GMWB rider Offsetting this favorable change unfavorable prospective unlocking of assumptions DAC
GMWB bonus interest etc reduced earnings by $7.5 million for the year ended December 31 2009 In

addition unfavorable mortality in the segments SPIA block caused $10.3 million unfavorable variance

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 These decreases were partially offset by wider spreads

and the continued growth of the SPDA and MVA lines which accounted for an $11.9 million and

$3.8 million increase in earnings respectively
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Operating revenues

Segment operating revenues increased $160.5 million or 45.4% for the year ended December 31

2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily due to an increase in net investment

income policy fee and other revenue gains on derivatives and the positive fair value changes on the

variable annuity line mentioned above Average account balances grew 15.7% for the year ended

December 31 2009 resulting in higher investment income

Benefits and settlement expenses

Benefits and settleneni expenses increased $40.1 million or 12.9% for the year ended December 31

2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2Q08 This increase was primarily the result of higher

credited inteiest and increased variable annuity death benefit payments Offsetting this increase was

favoiable change of $6.0 million in unlocking for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the

year ended December 31 2008 Favorable unlocking of $2.5 million was recorded by the segment for the

year ended December 31 2008

Amortization of DAC

The increase in DAC amortization not related to realized capital gains and losses for the year ended

Qecember 31 2009 as conpared to the year ended Decethbei 31 2008 was primarily due to fair value

gains unlocking on the variable annuity line increased policy fee revenue and widening spreads on the

SPDA and MVA lines For the
year

ended December 31 2009 DAC amortization was increased by

$81.1 million primarily due to increased DAC amortization in thefl variable annuity line There was

unfavorable DAC unlocking of $14.1 million in the variable annuity line which was partially offset by

favorable DAC unlocking of $7.6 million in the MVA line Favorable DAC unlocking of $0.3 million was

recorded by the segment during the year ended December 31 2008 In addition fair value changes on the

variable annuity GMWB rider caused an increase in amortization of $37.1 million

Sales

Total sales decreased $591.1 million or 22.6% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to

the year ended December 31 2008 Sales of fixed annuities decreased $934.9 million or 43.3% for the

year
ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease in fixed

annuity sales was driven by reduced sales in the ETA MVA and immediate annuity lines and was primarily

attributable to lower interest ratç enviionjnent Immediate annuity sales decreased $273.5 million or

78.2% for the year ended Deceinber 31 2009 as compared to year ended December 31 2008 SPDA sales

increased by $57.0 million or 7.8% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the
year

ended

December 31 2008 primarily due to expansion of our distribution channels tSales of variable annuities

increased $343.8 million or 76.0% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended

December 31 2008 primarily due to dislocation of some core competitors and improved sales

management efforts
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Stable Value Products

Segment results of operations

Segment results were as follows

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands
fl-fl 4flflW Jfl2 aai

.tpta 4It

Ne investment income $171327 $221688 $328353 .22.7% 32.5%

1$6 96O30O9 4A$j
Realizedgains losses 3444 2697 6427 27.7 58.0

Total revenues 167883 220857 331286 24.0 33.3
BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

Benefits and settlement expçises 12336 Z7408 2022 .0
Amortization of deferred policy acquisition

costs 5430 3471 4467 56.4 213
Other operating expenses 325 3565 5$27 6.7 38.8

Total benefits and expenses 132120 161591 247902 18.2 34.8
Neo1EEBEEoRE IktO1WE TM

Less realized gains losses 3444 2697 6427

______ ______ ______

The following table summarizes key data for the Stable Value Products segment

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Sales iv dsi itrnhicf

GIC 132612 166284 n/m% n/m%
GFADirŁct Institutional 62500d 1061651 n/rn n/rn

GFARegistered Notes
Institutional 450000 n/m n/m

GFARegistered NotesReiail 290848 n/rn n/rn

757612 $1968783 n/rn n/rn

Average AcŁOüut Values $3329510 $4091199 $5443382 18.6% 248%
Euding Account Values $3076233 $3581150 $4960405 14.1% 27.8%
Operating Spread --

Net investment income yield 5.13% 5.41% 5.98%

Interest credited 369 3.77 433

Operating expenses 0.27 0.17 0.18

Operatinà spread 1.17% 1.47%1 1.47%1

Excludes one-time funding agreement retirement gains
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For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Segment operating income

Operating income was $39.2 million and decreased $22.8 million or 36.7% for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The decrease in operating

earnings resulted from decline in average account values and lower operating spreads In addition no

income was generated from the early retirement of funding agreements backing medium-term notes for

the year ended December 31 2010 as compared with $1.9 million for the year ended December 31 2009

We also called certain retail notes which has accelerated DAC amortization of $2.7 million on those Øalled

contracts The operating spread decreased 30 basis points to 117 basis points for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to an operating spread of 147 basis points for the year ended

December 31 2009

Sales

Total sales were $757.6 million for the year ended December 31 2010

For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2008

Segment operating income

Operating income was $62.0 million and decreased $27.8 million or 31.0% for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease in operating

earnings resulted from decline in average account values In addition $1.9 million in other income was

generated from the early retirement of funding agreements backing medium-term notes for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared with $9.4 million for the year ended December 31 2008 The operating

spread remained flat at 147 basis points during the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year

ended December 31 2008

Sales

During 2009 we chose not to participate in the stable value market
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Asset Protection

Segment results of operatioks

Segment results were as follows

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

REVENUES
iflfl fl

Gross premiums and policy fees 305831 339516 363169 9.9% 6.5%
tiRii1ffiirant2cedºd -- 138539 152222 170875 9O 10.9

Net premiums and policy fees 167292 187294 192294 10.7 2.6
Nt investment rncothe 2820 33i57 3656 13 142
Other income 71014 56552 62271 25.6 9.2

Total operating revenues 267126 277003 293221 3.6 5.5
BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

Bçnets qnd cttlcrnent epens 9936 127314\ 106737 al.6
Amortization of deferred policy acquisition

costs 50007 55120 57704 9.3 4.5
Oilier dpŁrating expeæsŁI 8722 71a40 97991 23.1 21.2ii

Total benefits and expenses 237665 253774 262432 6.3 3.3

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX 29461 23229W 3O7 26.8 124.6

Less noncontrolling interests 436

OPE1tItGINC4E fl
29891 23229 -30789 28.7 24f6

The following table summarizes key data for the Asset Protection segment

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Sa1es- Li 7r -f /1 fl

Credit insurance 36219 35379 67317 2.4% 47.4%
Service contracts 251986 226794 279862 11.1 19.0
Other products 54489 42831 63468 27.2 32.5

$-342 $410 i124 425.7

Loss Ratios

Crdit fnsurance 4% 33 3% 28%
Service contracts 7.5 82.8 70.7

Qt1ieijroducts si I-T1

Incurred claims as percentage of earned premiums

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Segment operating income

Operating income was $29.9 million representing an increase of $6.7 million or 28.7% for the year
ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Credit insurance earnings

decreased $4.4 million as compared to the prior year primarily due to lower investment income
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unfavorable loss experience and $0.9 million litigation settlement expense Service contract
earnings

decreased $0.8 million or 4.4% as compared to the prior year end Earnings from the 3AP product

increased $5.1 million for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the prior year end Also
2010 includes $7.8 million excess reserve release in the first

quarter
of 2010 related to the runoff Lenders

Indemnity line of business Favorable loss experience in the GAP product line also contributed to the

increase

Net premiums and policy fees

Net premiums and policy fees decreased $20.0 million or 10.7% for theyear ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Credit insurance premiums 4ecreased

$3.7 million or 15.2% as compared to the prior year end Service contract premiums decreased

$8.4 million or 7.6% as compared to the prior year end Within the other product lines net premiums
decreased $7.9 million or 15.1% as compared to the prior year

end The decrease in all lines was mainly

the result of decreasing sales in prior years and the related impact on earned premiums

Other income

Other ihcome increased $14.5 million or 25.6% for the year
ended December 3J 2010 as compared

to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to the impact of taking over the administratibn of

block of service contract business in the fourth
quarter of 2009 and an increase in sales in 2010 due to

improvement in the U.S auto niarket

Benefits and settlement
expenses

Benefits and settlement expenses decreased $27.5 million or 21.6% for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Credit insurance claims decreased $0.4 million

or 4.8% for the
year

ended December 31 2010 as compared to the prior year Service contract claims

decreased $2.2 million or 2.4% Other products claims decreased $24.9 million or 90.0% for the year

ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The decrease included

$7.8 million decrease in reserves related to the final settlement in the runoff Lenders Indemnity line of

business In addition the first quarter of 2009 included $6.3 million increase in the runoff Lenders

indemnity product lines loss reserve related to the commutation of reinsurance agreement which was

offset by reduction in other expenses reduction in claims in the GAP product line contributed

$11.4 million to the decrease mainly as resulting from improved loss ratios

Amortization of DAC and Other operating expenses

Amortization of DAC was $5.1 million or 9.3% lower for the year endd December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to lower earned premiums in the GAP

product line Other operating expenses increased $16.5 million or 23.1% for the year ended December 31

2010 partially due tp $6.3 million bad debt recovery in the runoff Lenders Indemnity product line in the

first quarter of 2009 due to the commutation of reinsurance agreement which was offset by an increase

in benefits and settlement expenses Higher commission expense resulting from an increase in sales and

higher retrospective commissions resulting from lower loss ratios in certain service product lines also

contributed to the increase

Sales

Total segment sales increased $37.7 million or 12.4% for the year ended December 31 2010 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Credit insurance sales increased $0.8 million or 2.4% as

compared to the prior year Service contract hales increased $25.2 million or 11.1% as compared to the

prior jrear Sales in other products increased $11.7 million or 27.2% primarily in the GAP product line
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Increases in the service contract and GAP lines are partly attributable to the improvement in auto sales

over the prior year

For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2008

Segment operating income

Operating income was $23.2 million representing decrease of $7.6 million or 24.6% for the year

ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 Earnings from core product

lines decreased $9.2 million or 28.0% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to the year

ended December 31 2008 Within the segments core product lines service contract earnings declined

$10.4 million or 36.2% as compared to the prior year primarily as result of weak auto and marine sales

and higher loss ratios in certain product lines Credit insurance earnings decreased $0.9 million or 36.2%

as compared to the prior year resulting from the sale of small insurance subsidiary and its related

operations during the first quarter of 2008 Earnings from other products increased $3.8 million for the

year
ended December 31 2009 as compared to the prior year primarily due to lower expenses in the GAP

and Lenders Indemnity product lines and release of excess reserves in the runoff IPP line partially offset

by unfavorable loss experience

Net premiums and policy fees

Net premiums and policy fees decreased $5.0 millionor 2.6% for year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease was primarily due to $5.8 million or

19.2% decline in dealer credit insurance premiums due to lower auto sales

Other income

Other income decreased $5.7 million or 9.2% for the year ended December 31 2009 as compared to

the year ended December 31 2008 primarily due to decline in service contract and GAP volume

Benefits and settlement expenses

Benefits and settlement expenses increased $20.6 million or 19.3% for the year ended December 31

2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 Credit insurance claims for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the prior year decreased $1.8 millionor 17.7% due to lower volume

Service contract claims increased $13.8 million or 17.8% due to higher loss ratios in some product lines

Other products claims increased $8.5 million or 44.3% primarily as the result of $6.3 million increase in

the runoff Lenders Indemnity product lines -loss reserve related to the commutation of reinsurance

agreement in the first
quarter

of 2009 which was offset by reduction in other expenses Higher loss ratios

in the GAP product line also contributed to the increase in other products claims expense

Amortization of DAC and Other operating expenses

Amortization of DAC was $2.6 million or 4.5% lower for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily due to lower premiums in the dealer credit

insurance lines Other operating expenses decreased $26.7 million or 27.2% for the year ended

December 31 2009 due to lower commission expense resulting from decline in sales decrease of

$7.3 million in retrospective commissions resulting from higher loss ratios arid $6.3 million bad debt

recovery in the runoff Lenders Indemnity product line due to the commutation of reinsurance

agreement in the first quarter of 2009 which was offset by an increase in benefits and settlement expenses
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Sales

Total segment sales decreased $105.6 million or 25.7% for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The decreases in credit insurance and service contract

sales were primarily due to declines in auto and marine sales The decline in the other products line was

primarily the result of lower GAP sales also due to the overall decline in auto sales

Reinsurance

The majority of the Asset Protection segments reinsurance activity relates to the cession of single

premium credit life and credit accident and health insurance credit property vehicle service contracts and

guaranteed asset protection insurance to producer affiliated reinsurance companies PARCs These

arrangements are coinsurance contracts ceding the business on first dollar quota share basis at levels

ranging from 50% to 100% to limit our exposure and allow the PARCS to share in the underwriting income

of the product Reinsurance contracts do not relieve us from our obligations to our policyholders more

detailed discussion of the components of reinsurance can be found in the Reinsurance section of Note

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies to our consolidated financial statements

Reinsurance impacted the Asset Protection segment line items as shown in the following table

Asset Protection Segment

Line Item Impact of Reinsurance

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Iollars In Thonsaads

REVENUES

Reinsurance ceded $138539 $152222 $170875

BENEEITSANDEXPENSES
Benefits and settlement expenses 72787 83780 85900
Amortization of deferred policy acquisition costs 11487 18137 28394
Other operating expenses 5373 11713 3357

Total beftefits and expenses 844 it4fl 7gi
NET IMPACT OF REINSURANCE1 48892 37992 53224

Assumes no investment income on reinsurance Foregone investment income would substantially

change the impact of reinsurance

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Reinsurance premiums ceded decreased $13.7 million or 9.0% for the year ended December 31

2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The decrease was primarily due to decline in

ceded dealer credit insurance premiums and GAP premiums due to lower sales in prior years

Benefits and settlement expenses ceded decreased $11.0 million or 13.1% for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the
year

ended December 31 2009 The decrease was primarily due to

lower losses in the service contract and GAP lines

Amortization of DAC ceded decreased $7.3 millionor 38.7% for the year ended December 31 2010

as compared to the
year

ended December 31 2009 primarily as the result of decreases in ceded activity in

the dealer credit and GAP product lines Other operating expenses ceded decreased $63 million or

54.1% for the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The
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fluctuation was primarily attributable to $6.3 million bad debt recovery in the runoff Lenders Indemnity

product line as result of the commutation of reinsurance agreement in the first quarter of 2009

Net investment income has no direct impact on reinsurance cost However by ceding business to the

assuming companies we forgo investment income on the reserves ceded Conversely the assuming

companies will receive investment income on the reserves assumed which will increase the assuming

companies profitability on business we cede Th net investment income impact to us and the assuming

companies has not been quantified as it is not reflected in our consolidated financial statements

For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2008

Reinsurance premiums ceded decreased $18.7 million or 10.9% for the year ended December 31

2009 as compared to the
year

ended December 31 2008 The decrease was primarily due to decline in

ceded dealer credit insurance premiums due to lower auto sales and the discontinuation of marketing

credit insurance products through financial institutions in 2005 majority of which was ceded to PARCs

Ceded unearned premium reserves and claim reserves with PARCs are generally secured by trust

accounts letters of credit or on funds withheld basis

Benefits and settlement expenses ceded decreased $2.1 million or 2.5% for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease was primarily due to

lower losses in the credit line and the runoff Lenders Indemnity program partially offset by an increase in

losses ceded in the vehicle service contract VSCline

Amortization of DAC ceded decreased $9.7 million for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily as the result of the decreases in the ceded credit

insurance products Other Qperatrng expenses ceded increased $8.4 million for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The fluctuation was primarily

attributable to the runoff Lenders Indemnity program

Net investment income has no direct impact on reinsurance cost However by ceding business to the

assuming companies we forgo investment income on the reserves ceded Conversely the assuming

companies will receive investment income on the reserves assumed which will increase the assuming

companies profitability on business we cede The net investment income impact to us and the assuming

companies has not been quantified as it is not reflected in our consolidated financial statements
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Corporate and Other

Segment results of operations

Segment results kvere as follows

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

REVENUES

Gross premiums and policy fres 24164 26568 c29842 9.0% 11.0%

Reinuranceçeded i1 Q9k J-2.0

Net premiums and policy fees 24162 26564 29837 9.0 11.0
Netiiivesfmciit 154ç50i TThg2431 xn8o 59.3
Realized gains lossederivatives 168 3401 5754

Other inioffl%
hr j9g4 DXk Tr%f9t1 iyin

Total operating revenues 198678 293436 116733 32.3 n/m

Realized gaibs thssdIfLLiiiVestthihi 98O2j t42O 2640 X$
Realized gains losses-.-derivâtives 9102 46556 53853

Total revenues 17774 19ç701 42
BENEFITS AND EXPENSES

BØnfØfits and ettlenniejenW QIt Ti j57 98b6l 3fl7Qt 1t8 rct3

Amortization of deferred policy acquisition

costs 1694 1900 2149 10.8 11.6
Otheriopefatinà ei$ise

W.L iW2l1r i47966O1 .flo

Total benefits and expenses 223740 211456 222719 5.8 5.1
INCOME LOSSjtBEFOREdINdOMEZTAX 43966 pa72ity II 4fl479yv85d3 fi 4.4

Less realized gains lossesinvestments 9802 152260 262640
Less realized gaS bssedeRâttS lO2 465S6
Less noncontrolling interests

OPERATING INCOME LOss $2Q3 $ib57i

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Segment operating income loss

Corporate and Other segment operating loss was $25.1 million for the year ended December 31 2010

as compared to income of $82.0 million for the year ended December 31 2009 The variance was primarily

due to decrease in other income from $126.3 million pre-tax gain on the repurchase of surplus notes

net of deferred issue costs that occurred in 2009 which was partially offset by $19.0 million
pre-tax gain

on the repurchase of non-recourse funding obligations that was recognized during the year ended

December 31 2010 The segment experienced negative variance related to mark-to-market adjustments

on portfolio of securities designated for trading The trading portfolio accounted for decrease of

$36.5 million as compared to the prior year Partially offsetting the decrease ws growth in the segments

investment income due to deploying liquidity and yield improvements

Operating revenues

Net investment income for the segment increased $26.3 million or 20.5% for the year ended

December 31 2010 as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 and net premiums and policy fees

decreased $2.4 million or 9.0% The increase in net investment income was primarily the result of
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deploying liquidity and yield improvements partially offset by decrease related to mark-to-market

adjustments on portfolio of securities designted for trading Other income decreased due to

$126.3 million pre-tax gajn that sskas rŁØognized during the year ended 2Q09 on the repurôhase of surplus

notes as compared fo $19.0 millidn pre-tax gain that was recognized on the repurchase of non-recourse

funding obligations during the year ended 2010

Total benefits and expenses

Total benefits and expenses increased $12.3 million or 5.8% for the year ended December 31 2010

as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to an increase in interest expense of

$28.6 million offset by decrease in policy beflefits on non-core lilies of busines

For The Year Ended December 31 2009 as compared to The Yedr Ended December 31 2008

Segment operating income loss

Corporate and Other segment operating income was $82.0 million for the year ended December 3.1

2009 as compared los df $106.0 million for the year ended December 31 2008 The variance was

primarily due to pre-tax gain on the repurchase of surplus notes of $126.3 million net of deferred issue

costs and positive mark-to-market adjustments of $49.8 million on $272.6 million trading portfolio

representing $123.9 million more favorable impact for the year ended December 31 2009 This increase

was partially offset by reduced yields on large balance of cash and short-term investments and higher

operating expenses

Opera ting revenues

Net thvestment income for the segment ineased $47.7 million or 59.3% for the year ended

December 31 2009 as compared fo the year ended December 31 2008 and net premiums and policy fees

decreased $3.3 million or 11.0% The increase in net investment income was primarily the result of

mark-to-market changes on the trading portfolio partially offset by reduction in yields on large balance

of cash and short-term investments

Benefits and expenses

Benefits and expenses decreased $6.3 million or 17.3% for the year ended December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily due to teduction of interest expense on

non-recourse funding obligations and reduction in polibybefits on non-core lines of business partially

offset by an increase in operating experiTses
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CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENTS

Certain reclassifications have been made in the previously reported financial statemehis and

accompanying tables to make the prior year amounts comparable to those of the current year Such

reclassifications had no effect on previously reported net income shareowners equity or the totals

reflected in the accompanying tables

Portfolio Description

As of December 31 2010 our investment portfolio was approximately $31.4 billion The types of

assets in which we may invest are influenced by various state laws which presibe qualified investment

assets Within the parameters of these laws we invest in asset giving consideration to such factors as

liquidity and capital needs investment quality investment return matching of assets and liabilities and the

overall composition of the investment portfolio by asset type and credit exposure

The following table presents the reported values of our invested asets

As of December

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands
rflfl JqyatLZ rVSLr 4WVt O9Pusi ectot

Privately issued bonds amortized cost

2010$4239452 2009$4851515 4333126 13.8 4730286 16.3

Fixed maturities 24676939 78.6 283fl%78.6
Equity securities cost 2010$349605 2009$2806152 359412 1.1 275497 0.9

Mortgage loans 87ibif i33
Investment real estate 25340 0.1 25188 0.1

Policy Loans TP94a76
Other long-term investments 276337 0.9 204754 0.7

Short-term investments 352824 1.2 1049609 3.7

Total investments $31377129 100.0% $29056838 140.0%

Included in the preceding table are $3.0 billion and $2.9 billion of fixed maturities and $114.3 million

and $250.8 million of short-term investments classified as trading securities as of December 31 2010 and

2009 respectively The trading portfolio includes invested assets of $2.9 billion and $2.7 billion as of

December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively held pursuant to modified coinsurance Modco
arrangements under which the economic risks and benefits of the investmentsb are passed to third party

reinsurers
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Fixed Maturity Investments

As of December 31 2010 our fixed maturity investmeht holdings were approximately $24.7 billion

The approxithate percentage distribution of our fixed maturity investments by quality rating is as follows

As of December 31

Rating 2010 2009

AM 17.0% 2Jfl

AA 4S 4.9

BBB 47.8 42.9

Peiowinvestment grade 42.5
100.0% 100.0%

During the year ended December 31 2010 and 2009 we did not actively purchase securities below the

BBB level

We do not have material exposure to financial guarantee insurance companies with
respect to our

investment portfolio As of December 31 2010 based upoft amortized cost $45.1 million of our securities

were guaranteed either directly or indirectly by third parties out of total of $23.9 billion fixed maturity

securities held by us 0.2% of total fixed maturity securities

Declines in fair value for our available-for-sale portfolio net of related DACandVOBA are charged

or credited directly to shareowners equity Declines in fair value that are other-than-temporary are

recorded as realized losses in the consolidated statements of income loss net of any applicable

non-credit component of the loss which is recorded as an adjustment to other comprehensive income

loss

The distribution of our fixed maturity investments by type is as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Millions

Residential mottgage-backed securities Y$ 29798 3915
Commercial mortgage-backed securities 312.6 1124.3

Other asset-backea securities 9271 1120.8

U.S government-related securities 1572.1 811.3

Other guvernment-related securities 327.S 6O5
States municipals and political subdivisions 1123.8 400.2

Corporate bonds 174337 14847.8

Total fixed income portfolio $24676.9 $22830.4

Within our fixed maturity investments we maintain portfolios classified as available-for-sale and

trading We purchase our investments with the intent to hold to maturity by purchasing investments that

match future cash flow needs However we may sell any of our investments to maintain proper matching

of assets and liabilities Accordingly we classified $21.7 billion or 87.9% of our fixed maturities as

available-for-sale as of December 31 2010 These securities are carried at fairvalue on our consolidated

balance sheets

Trading securities are carried at fair value and changes in fair value are recorded on the income

statement as they occur Our trading portfolio accounts for $3.0 billion or 12.1% of our fixed maturities as

of December 31 2010 Fixed maturities with market value of $2.9 billion and short-term investments with
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market value of $114.3 million in the
trading portfolio including gains and losses from sales are passed

to the reinsurers through the contractual terms of the reinsurance arrangements Partially offsetting these

amounts are corresponding changes in the fair value of the embedded derivative associated with the

underlying reinsurance arrangement The total Modco trading portfolio fixed maturities by rating is as

follows

As of December 31

Rating 2010 2009

Dollars lit Thousands

AAA 816064 834733

AA 177419 73210

5844og 544I
BBB 1008943 950252

BelöWihvestihØiW grade 269710 281487

Total Modco trading fixed maturities $2856544 $2683817

portion of our bond portfolio is invested in residentil mortgage-backed securities RMES
commercial mortgage-backed securities CMBS and other asset-backed securities collectively referred

to as asset-backed securities ABS ABS are securities that are backed by pool of assets from the

inVestee These holdings as of December 31 2010 were approximately $4.2 billion Mortgage-backed

securities MBS are constructed from pools of mortgages and may have cash flow volatility as result of

changes in the rate at which prepayrnents of principal occur with respect to the underlying loans Excluding

limitations on access to lending and other extraordinary econoihic conditions pxepayments of principal on

the underlying loans can be xpected to acŁelerate with decreases in market interest rates and diminish

with increases in interest rates
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Residential mortgage-backed securitiesThe tables below include breakdown of our RMBS portfolio by

type and rating as of December 31 2010 As of December 31 2010 these holdings were approximately

$3.0 billion Sequential securities receive paymepts in order until each class is paid off Planned

amortization class securities PACs pay down according to schedule Pass through securities receive

principal as principal of file underlying mortgages is received

Percentage of

Residential

Mortgage-Backed

1pe Securities

Sequential

PAC 17.7

PS Through

Other 14.2

1Q0.0%

PercenlagØ of

Residential

Mortgage-Backed

Rating Securities

.AA.A 35.1%

AA 4.5

0.6

BBB 3.7

Bepyv iiwcstn grade 56.1

100.0%
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As of December 31 2010 we held securities with fair value of $401.6 million or 1.3% of invested

assets of securities supported by Æollateral classified as Alt-A As of December 31 2009 we held securities

with fair value of $466.6 million of securities supported by collateral classified as Alt-A

The following table includes the percentage of pur collateral classified as Alt-A grouped by rating

category as of December 31 2010

Percentage of

Alt-A

Rating Securities

2.6%

1.0

BBB
Below investment grade 96.1

100.0%

The following tables categorize the estimated fair value and unrealized gainlloss of our mortgage-

backed securities collateralized by Alt-A mortgage loans by rating as of December 31 2010

Alt-A Collateralized Holdings

Estimated Fair Value of Security by
Year of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

AAA 8.6 $1.7 10.3

4.0 4.0

BBB 1.0 to

Below investment grade 242.7 143.6 386.3

Tot mortgÆe-baked sccuritie dollateralized 1y

Alt-A motgªge loans $256.3 $143.6 $1.7 $401.6

Estimated Unrealized Gain Loss of Security by Year

of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

AAA 0.2 0.2
0.4 0.4

BBB 1.0 1.0

Below investment grade 23.2 11.0 34.2

total mprtgage-.6tckecl securities coliatralized by

AItA thortgagØ loans 24.0 11.0 35.0
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As of December31 2010 we had RMBS with total fair value of $42.1 million or 0.1% of total

invested assets that were supported by collateral classified as sub-prime As of December 31 2009 we held

securities with fair value of $35.2 million that were supported by collateral classified as sub-prime

The following table includes the percentage of our collateral classified as sub-prime grouped by rating

category as of December 31 2010

Percentage of

Sub-prime
Rating Securities

AA 5.0

BBBc 4.9\-

Below investment grade 80.5

100.0%f1a1t
The following tables categorize the estimated fair value and unrealized gain/loss of our mortgage-

backed securities collateralized by sub-prime mortgage loans by rating as of December 31 2010

Sub-prime Collateralized Holdings

Estimated Fair value of Security

by Year of Security Origination

Rating 2006 and Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

AAJk $4.0 $4.0

AA 2.1 2.1

BB2- -t-- nfl -- 2.1 2.t

Below investment grade 16.3 17.6 33.9

1W oftgagebackedseathtjecollateijed by

$245 $tY.6 $- $421

Estimated Unrealized Gain Loss of Security

by Year of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

hrfl wfl $th2 0.2
AA 0.1 0.1

0.5 04
Below investment grade 4.0 16.6 20.6

v-Tqtäl coll$ja1zçd by

-ti sub-prime mo-tgage loans $4.8 $16.6 $21.4
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As of December 31 2010 we had RMBS collateralized by prime mortgage loans including agency

mortgages with total fair value of $2.5 billion or 8i%of total invested assets As of December 31 2009

we held securitieS with fair value of $3.4 billion of RMBS collateralized by prime mortgage loans

including agency mortgages

The following table includes the percentage of our collateral classified as prime grouped by rating

category as of December 31 2010

Percentage of

Prime

Rating Securities

MA 4OjS
AA 5.2

tA $z ncm.iewii 03
BBB 4.2

fliwithstment grade cJ
100.0%

The following tables categorize the estimated fair value and unrealized gain/loss of our mortgage-

backed securities collateralized by prime mortgage loans including agency mortgages by rating as of

December 31 2010

Prime Collateralized Holdings

Estimated Fair Value of Security

by Year of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Thtai

Dollars In Miflions

AAA 8894 69 $--

AA 132.6 ._. 132.6rq4 8fii4i42
BBB 106.7 106.7

Below investment grade 1018.4 232.7 1251.1

1collatItaiizet1iy ftithe nthtage leans $21565 $244.4 $1312 $2$6S

Estimated Unrealizçd Gain Loss of Security

by Year of Security Origination

2006and

Rating Prior 2007 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

t4cii$SS$$ $o L-bM1 $Qifl
AA L3 L3

.KOiH0.4 0.3

BBB Li Li

Below investment grade 67.4 11.8 -r 792

Total mortgage-backed securities

collateralized by prime mortgage loans $li.9 $iO.9 $2.7 $25.5
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Commercial mortgage-backed securitiesOur CMBS portfolio consists of commercial mortgage-backed

securities issued in securitization transactions As of December 31 2010 the CMBS holdings were

approximately $312.6 million

The following table includes the percentages of our CMBS holdings grouped by rating category as of

December 31 2010

Percentage of

Commercial

Mortgage
Backed

Rating Securities

98.2%

AA L8

100.O%

The following tables categorize the estimated fair value and unrealized gain/loss of our CMBS as of

December 31 2010

Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities

Estimated Fair Value of Security

by Year of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

AAA $170.4 $47.2 $3.9 $85.6 $307.1

AA 2.6 2.9 5.5

TcM rbiotgagjbalted eŁæri1jies $173.0 $47.2 $3.9 $88.5 $3126

Estimated Unrealized Gain Loss of Security

by Year of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

AAA 6.1 $3.0 $0.1 $0.9 8.1

AA 0.1 0.1 0.2

Total codeiiiRl 1gŒtHŁkd seciutjçs $6.0 $3.0 $0d $1.0 $7.9
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Other asset-backed securitiesOther asset-backed securities pay down is based on cash flow received

from the underlying pool of assets such as receivables on auto loans student loans credit cards etc As of

December 31 2010 these holdings were approximately $927.1 million

The following table includes the percentages of our other asset-backed holdings grouped by rating

category as of December 31 2010

Percentage

of Other

Asset-Backed

Rating Securities

MA 943%
AA 3.2

aD
BBB 0.6

Beldv investment grade 1.2

100.0%

The following tables categorize the estimated fair value and unrealized gain/loss of our asset-backed

securities as of December 31 2010

Other Asset-Backed Securities

Estimated Fair Value of Security

by Year of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Ibtal

Dollars In Millions

AAA $8t $i94 31ft $874.4

AA 29.4 29.4

6.2 6.2

BBB 5.6 5.6

Belpw invstmentade 0.5 11.0

Total other asset-backed securities $670.2 $205.2 $19.8 $31.9 $927.1

Estimated Unrealized Gain Loss of Security

by Year of Security Origination

2006 and

Rating Prior 2007 2008 2009 2010 Total

Dollars In Millions

$13.9 2.3 $0.1 $16.3
AA 2.7 2.7

0.3 0.3

BBB 0.8 0.8
Below investment grade 0.2 10.6 10.8

Total other asset-backed securities $11.9 $12.9 $0.1 $24.9
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We obtained ratings of our fixed maturities from Moodys Investors Service Inc Moodys
Standard Poors Corporation SP and/or Fitch Ratings Fitch If fixed maturity is not rated by

Moodys SP or Fitch we use ratings from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners

NAIC or we rate the fixed maturity based upon comparison of the unrated issue to rated issues of

the same issuer or rated issues of other issuers with similar risk characteristics As of December 31 2010

over 99.0% of our fixed maturities were rated by Moodys SP Fitch and/or the NAIC

The industry segment composition of our fixed maturity securities is presented in the following table

Asof Asof
December 31 Fair December 31 Fair

2010 Value 2009 Value

Dollars In Thousands

Bapking 2046515 3% 1955544 5%
Other finance 162157 0.7 82694 0.4

Electpc 348$33 12 2650003 11

Natural gas 2159897 8.8 1789164 7.8

tiir --
3752q7 152%248

Energy 1410030 5.7 1369370 6.0

Communications 1179659 4.8 1079497 4.7

Basic industrial 1114077 4.5 936575 4.1

tiisUmer.nbncyclical ..- 1146512P 4.6 958688 4.2

Consumer cyclical 568647 2.3 491594 2.1

Finthie cothpaniŁs 215881 t0.9 231 1.0

Capital goods 734337 3.0 532778 2.3

Transpórtatidtu 551724 .2.2 426860s 1.9

Other industrial 149623 0.6 91237 0.4

Brokerage 484168 2.0 375650 1.6

Technology 405187 1.6 289029 1.3

5424 .0.2 53517

Other utility 26238 0.1 5049 0.0

Cothmercil mortgage-backed ec.urities 32631 1.3 1124325 4.9

Other asset-backed securities 927108 3.8 1120761 4.8

Rdsiclential thottgagebacked nofiagency

scurities 2153$96 8.7 3000142 13.1

Residential mortgage-backed agency securities 825869 3.3 917312 4.0

US.- govetirnenv-related sØurities. I57213T 6.4 .811323 3.5

Other government-related securities 327760 1.3 608530 2.7

Statiinunicipalsand political divisioffs .-71123842 P4.5 -40U225 2.2

Total $24676939 100.0% $22830427 100.0%

Our knvestments in debt and equity securities are reported at fair value and investments in mortgage

loans are reported at amortized cost As of December 31 2010 our fixed maturity investments bonds and

redeemable preferred stocks had market value of $24.7 billion which was 3.3% above amortized cost of

$23.9 billion These assets are invested for terms approximately corresponding to anticipated future benefit

payments Thus market fluctuations are not expected to adversely affect liquidity

Market values for private non-traded securities are determined as follow we obtain estimates

from independent pricing services and we estimate market value based upon comparison to quoted

issues of the same issuer or issues of other issuers with similar terms and risk characteristics We analyze

the independent pricing services valuation methodologies and related inputs including an assessment of

the observability of market inputs Upon obtaining this information related to market value management
makes determination as to the appropriate valuation amount
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Mortgage Loans

We invest portion of our investment portfolio in commercial mortgage loans As of December 31

2010 our mortgage loan holdings were approximately $4.9 billion We have specialized in making loans on

either credit-oriented commercial properties or credit-anchored strip shopping centers and apartments

Our underwriting procedures relative to our commercial loan portfolio are based in our view on

conservative and disciplined approach We concentrate on small number of cbmmercial real estate asset

types associated with the necessities of life retail multi-family professional office buildings and

warehouses We believe these asset types tend to weather economic downturns better than other

commercial asset classes in which we have chosen not to participate We believe this disciplined approach

has helped to maintain relatively low delinquency and foreclosure rate throughout our history

We record mortgage loans net of an allowance for credit losses This allowance is calculated through

analysis of specific loans that have indicators of potential impairment based on current information and

events As of December 31 2010 and 2009 our allowance for mortgage loan credit losses was $11.7 million

and $1.7 million respectively While our mortgage loans do not have quoted market values as of

December 31 2010 we estimated the fair value of our mortgage loans to be $5.3 billion using discounted

cash flows from the next call date which was 7.1% greater than the amortized cost less any related loan

loss reserve

At the time of origination our mortgage lending criteria targets
that the loan-to-value ratio on each

mortgage is 75% or less We target projected rental payments from credit anchors i.e excluding rental

payments from smaller local tenants of 70% of the propertys projected operating expenses and debt

service We also offer commercial loan product under which we will permit loan-to-value ratio of up to

85% in exchange for participating interest in the cash flows from the underlying real estate As of

December 31 2010 approximately $884.7 million of our mortgage loans had this participation feature

Exceptions to these loan-to-value measures may be made if we believe the mortgage has an acceptable risk

profile

Many of our mortgage loans have call options or interest rate reset option provisions between and

10 years However if interest rates were to significantly increase we may be unable to exercise the call

options or increase the interest rates on our existing mortgage loans commensurate with the significantly

increased market rates

As of December 31 2010 delinquent mortgage loans foreclosed properties and restructured loans

pursuant to pooling and servicing agreement were less than 0.2% of invested assets We do not expect

these investments to adversely affect our liquidity or ability to maintain proper matching of assets and

liabilities Our mortgage loan portfolio consists of two categories of loans those not subject to pooling

and servicing agreement and those previously part of variable interest entity securitizations and thus

subject to contractual pooling and servicing agreement The loans subject ko pooling and servicing

agreement have been included on our consolidated balance sheet balance sheet beginning in the first

quarter of 2010 in accordance with MU 2009-17 For loans not subject to pooling and servicing

agreement as of December 31 2010 $9.4 million or 0.2% of the mortgage loan portfolio was

nonperfobning In addition as of December 31 2010 $19.3 million 0.4% of the mortgage loan portfolio

that is subject to pooling and servicing agreement was either nonperforming or has been restructured

under the terms and conditions of the pooling and service agreement

It is our policy to cease to carry
accrued interest on loans that are over 90 4ays delinquent For loans

less than 90 days delinquent interest is accrued unless it is determined that the accrued interest is not

collectible If loan becomes over 90 days delinquent it is our general policy to initiate foreclosure

proceedings unless workout arrangement to bring the loan current is in place For loans subject to

pooling and servicing agreement there are certain additional restrictions and/or requirements related to

workout proceedings and as such these loans may have different attributes and/or circuthstances affecting

the status of delinquency or categorization of those in nonperforming status
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Securities Lending

We partibipäte in securities lending primarily as an investment yield enhancement whereby securities

that are held as investments are loaned to third parties for short periods of time We require initial

collateral of 102% of the marketvalue of the loaned securities to be separately maintained The loaned

securities market value is monitored on daily basis As of December 31 2010 securities with market

value of $95.6 mfflion were loaned under this program As collateral for the loaned securities wereceive

short-term investments which are recorded in short-term investments with corresponding liability

recorded in other liabilities to account for our obligation to return the collateral As of December 31

2010 the fair value of the collateral related to this program was $96.5 mfflion arid we have an obligation to

return $98.2 million of collateral to the securities borrowers

Risk Management and Impairment Review

We monitor the overall credit quality of our portfolio within established guidelines The following

table inqludes our available-for-sale fixed maturities by credit rating as of December 31 2010

PerØent of

SP or Equivalent Designation Market Value Market Value

Dollars In Thousands

ii ttUt rVitTi wfl rivii tns i31t4 rmMi

AA 997614 4.6

0itr krQ3825264batq 1ii
BBB 10752018 49.5

Invest entgrädeiio /iom .jnfL Ah18 itb tt7QA

BB 1083191 5.0

to rmg44h nrJ nq 10 IWtfl r67p6çç1toL anigju4

CCC or lower 999741 /47JYn4vcL
Total $21700988 100.0%

Not included in the table above are $2.6 billion of investment grade and $331.2 million of below

investment grade fixed maturities classified as trading securities

Limiting bond exposure to any creditor group is another way we manage credit risk The following

table includes securities held hj our Modco portfolio and summarizes our ten largest fixed maturity

exposures to an individual creditor group as of December 31 2010

Creditor Market Value

Dollars In Millions
1j/J/ /i un Jt/nt nnr4

Ypcomiuiiicatio$Xnc /-/

Bershire Hathaway Inc 166.2
irc .nry uci.t_r ii tii_//t3i i.-n /n 6S

Rio Tinto PLC 124.6.i Li i1.J iilijLi
EnjerpriseiPtbductsPartnersPr nx
Nextera Energy Inc 120.8

TiWa4ercable 1W4w2
American Electric Power Company 117.1
iJL /dtC /i is
tsapkorAmerica CQrppratlon

Progress Energy Inc 115.6

Determining whether decline in the current fair value of invested assets is an other-than-temporary

decline in value is both objective and subjective and can involve variety of assumptions and estimates
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particularly for investments that are not actively traded in established markets We review our positions on

monthly basis for possible credit concerns and review our current exposure credit enhancement and

delinquency experience

Management considers number of factors when determining the impairment status of individual

securities These include the economic condition of various industry segments and geographic locations

and other areas of identified risks Since it is possible for the impairment of ond investment to affect other

investments we engage in ongoing risk management to safeguard against and limit any further risk to our

investment portfolio Special attention is given to correlative risks within specific industries related parties

and business markets

For certain securitized financial assets with contractual cash flows including RMBS CMBS and other

asset-backed securities collectively referred to as asset-backed securities ABS GAAP requires us to

periodically update our best estimate of cash flows over the life of the security If the fair value of

securitized financial asset is less than its cost or amortized cost and there has been decrease in the

present value of the expected cash flows since the last revised estimate considering both timing and

amount an other-than-temporary impairment charge is recognized Estimating future cash flows is

quantitative and qualitative process that incorporates information received from third party sources along

with certain internal assumptions and judgments regarding the future performance of the underlying

collateral Projections of expected future cash flows may change based upon new information regarding the

performance of the underlying collateral In addition we consider our intent and ability to retain

temporarily depressed security llntil recovery

In April of 2009 the FASB issued guidance to amend the other-than-temporary impairment guidance

in GAAP for debt securities to make the guidance more operational and to improve the presentation and

disclosure of other-than-temporary impairments of debt and equity securities in the financial statements

This guidance addresses the timing of impairment recognition and provides greater clarity to investors

about the credit and noncredit components of impaired debt securities that are not expected to be sold

Impairments will continue to be measured at fair value with credit losses recognized in earnings and

non-credit losses recognized in other comprehensive income This guidance also requires increased and

more frequent disclosures regarding measurement techniques credit losses and an aging of securities with

unrealized losses For the year ended December 31 2010 we recorded total other-than-temporary

impairments of approximately $75.3 million with $33.8 million of this amount recorded in other

comprehensive income loss

Securities in an unrealized loss position are reviewed at least quarterly to determine if an

other-than-temporary impairment is
present

based on certain quantitative and qualitative factors We
consider number of factors in determining whether the impairment is other-than-temporary These

include but are not limited to actions taken by rating agencies default by the issuer the

significance of the decline an assessment of our intent to sell the security including more likely than

not assessment of whether we will be required to sell the security before recovering the securitys

amortized cost the time period during which the decline has occurred an economic analysis of the

issuers industry and the financial strength liquidity and recoverability of the issuer Management

performs security-by-security review each
quarter

in evaluating the need for any other-than-temporary

impairments Although no set formula is used in this process the investment performance collateral

position and continued viability of the issuer are significant measures considered along with an analysis

regarding our expectations for
recovery

of the securitys entire amortized cost basis through the receipt of

future cash flows Based on our analysis for the year ended December 31 2010 we concluded that

approximately $41.5 million of investment securities in an unrealized loss position was

other-than-temporarily impaired due to credit-related factors resulting in charge to earnings

Additionally we recognized $33.8 million of non-credit losses in other comprehensive income .loss for the

securities where an other-than-temporary impairment was recorded for the year ended December 31 2010
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There are certain risks and uncertainties associated with determining whether declines in market

values are other-than-temporary These include significant changes in general economic conditions and

business markets trends in certain industry segments interest rate fluctuations rating agency actions

changes in significant accounting estimates and assumptions commission of fraud and legislative actions

We continuously monitor these factors as they relate to the investment portfolio in determining the status

of each investment

We have deposits with certain financial institutions which exceed federally insured limits We have

reviewed the creditworthiness of these financial institutions and believe there is minimal risk of material

loss

Realized Gains and Losses

The following table sets forth realized investment gains and losses for the periods shown

For The Year Ended December 31 Change

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Fixed rnatiimsr gainssales 91693 27280 5i895 64413 24615
Fixed

maturity
lossessales 41637 21957 @6791 19680 14834

Equity gafiissales 6491 14367 114 7876 14253

Equity lossessales 55 51 52

Impairments an fixed taturity sØcurities 39696 160473 31179S 120 151325

Impairments on equity securities 1814 19572 17758 19572
Modco trading portfolio 109399 285178 290831 17577 576009

Other 11577 4619 2970 6958 7589
Tbtal rºalizedgaiæs losesiAtThents $M2856 120149 $584492 7293 704641

Foreign currency swaps 10993 10993

Forigr euqej pdj1stuiçJtspfl4ablej cIi
1vaJUtaqs 5r7TrC2lQ984

Derivatives related to interest rate futures 11778 6889 25782 18667 32671
Derivatives related to e4uity futures 42258 42258
Derivatives related to equity options and

volatility swaps 4257 4257
EfiibeddedKderi/aktfvesriiated1o4insuratiae 67989 252698 21237 1E4709 465435
Derivatives related to corporate debt 125 15206 125 15331
Interest rate wai 8427 39317 24 47744 64441
Credit default swaps 1389 3351 13232 1962 16583

GM%Vfl SmbeddØd derivatives 5757 19246 32870 25003 52116

Other derjvatives 828 6067 14669 5239 20736

Total realized gains lossesderivatives $138249 $177953 116657 39704 $294610

Realized gains and losses on investments reflect portfolio management activities designed to maintain

proper matching of assets and liabilities and to enhance long-term investment poi-tfolio performance The

change in net realized investment gains losses excluding impairments Modco trading portfolio activity

and related embedded derivatives related to corporate debt during the year ended December 31 2010

primarily reflects the normal operation of our asset/liability program within the context of the changing

interest rate and spread environment as well as tax planning strategies designed to utilize capital loss

carryforwards
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Realized losses are comprised of both write-downs of other-than-temporary impairments and actual

sales of investments For the year ended December 31 2010 we recognized pre-tax other-than-temporary

impairments of $41.5 million due to credit-related factors resulting in charge to earnings Additionally

we recognized $33.8 million of non-credit losses in other comprehensive income loss for the securities

where an other-than-temporary impairment was recorded For the year ended December 31 2009 we

recognized pre-tax other-than-temporary impairments of $180.1 million These other-than-temporary

impainnents resulted from our analysis of circumstances and our belief that credit events loss severity

changel in credit enhancement and/or other adverse conditions of the respective issuers have caused or

will lead to deficiency in the contractual cash flows related to these investment These

other-than-temporary impairments net of Modco recoveries are presented in the chart below

For The Year Ended

December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Millions

Abitibpwater 30.4

Alt-A MBS 25.1 69.39P
Citigroup Preferred Stock 19.4

J4da$rç

Other MBS 11.2 14.2

cpriciirEJ thihatc .ih1L64 Lti 4L
Sub-prime Bonds 0.8 3.2

Tialcfr 4/S
As previously discussed management considers several factors when determining

other-than-temporary impairments Although we purchase securities with the intent to hold securities until

maturity we may change our position as result of change in circumstances Any such decision is

consistent with our classification of all but specific portion of our investment portfolio as

available-for-sale For the year ended December 31 2010 we sold securities in an unrealized loss position

with fair value of $705.5 million For such securities the proceeds realized loss and total time period

that the security had been in an unrealized loss position are presented in the table below

Proceeds Proceeds Realized Loss Realized Loss

Dollars In Thousands

Kt4aYstsr rtj S351 $fl15667 rt

90
days

but 180 days 57818 8.2 2562 6.2

f84ayAj 27043a tS 138705 J5i r9a2 uz
270 days but year 234 0.0 10

449

Total $705520 100.0% $41640 1000%

For the year ended December 31 2010 the Company sold securities in an unrealized loss position

with fair value proceeds of $705.5 million The loss realized on the sale of these secUrities was

$41.6 million The $41.6 million loss recognized on available-for-sale securities for the year ended

December 31 2010 includes $12.2 million of loss on the sale of certain oil industry holdings The Company
made the decision to exit these holdings pursuant to circumstances surrounding the oil spill in the Gulf of

Mexico $3.8 million loss was recognized on the sale of securities in which the issuer was European
financial institution In addition $3.2 million loss was recognized on securities that kvere sold in
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anticipation of the issuer entering bankruptcy proceedings Also included in the $41.6 million loss is

$10.4 million loss due to the exchange of certain holdings as the issuer exited bankruptcy .proceedings

For the year ended December 31 2010 We sold securities in an unrealized gain position with fair

value of $2.9 billion The gain realized on the sale of these securities was $98.2 million

The $11.6 million of other realized losses recognized for the year ended December 31 2010 consists

of the change in the mortgage loan loss reserves of $8.8 millionmortgage loan losses of $1.6 million real

estate losses of $0.8 million and other losses of $0.4 million

For the year ended December 31 2010 net gains of $109.4 million primarily related to

mark-to-market changes on our Modco trading portfolios associated with the Chase Insurance Group

acquisition were also included in realized gains and losses Of this amount approximately $43.9 million of

gains was realized through the sale of certain securities which will be reimbursed to our reinsurance

partners over time through the reinsurance settlement process for this block of business Additional details

on our investment performance and evaluation are provided in the sections below

Realized investment gains and losses related to derivatives represent changes in the fair value of

derivative financial instruments and gains/losses on derivative contracts closed during the period

At the beginning of the third quarter of 2010 we began program of transacting in equity and inSrest

rate futures to iniigate the risk related to certain guaranteed minimum benefits including guaranteed

minimum withdrawal benefits within our variable annuity products In general the cOst of sæch benefits

varfes with the level of equity and interest rate markets and overall volatility The equity futures resulted in

net pre-tax loss of $42.3 million and interest rate futures resulted in pre-tax loss of $11.8 million for the

year
ended December 31 2010 respectively Such positions were not held in the prior year periods

The interest rate futures that weic held during 2009 and 2008 mitigated interest rate risk associated

with our commitment to fund pending commercial mortgage loans These positions were closed in 2009

At the beginning of the fourth quarter of 2010 we began program of transacting in equity options

and volatility swaps to mitigate the risk related to certain guaranteed minimum benefits including

guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefits within our variable annuity products In general the cost of

such benefits varies with the level of equity and interest rate markets and overall volatility The equity

options and volatility swaps resulted in net pre-tax losses of $4.3 million for the year ended December 31

2010 respectively Such positions were not held in the prior year periods

We also have in place various modified coinsurance and funds withheld arrangements that contain

embedded derivatives The $68.0 million of pre-tax losses on these embedded derivatives for the year

ended December 31 2010 was the result of spread tightening and decline in treasury yields For the year

ended December 31 2010 the investment portfolios that support the relatpd modified coinsurance

reserves and funds withheld arrangements had mark-to-market gains that substantially offset the losses on

these embedded derivatives

We have used certain interest rate swaps to mitigate interest rate risk related to certain Senior Notes
Medium-Term Notes and subordinated debt securities As of December 31 2010 we did not hold any

positions in these swaps

We use certain interest rate swaps to mitigate the price volatility of fixed maturities These positions

resulted in net pre-tax losses of $8.4 million for the year ended December 31 2010 The net losses were

primarily the result of $5.3 million in realized losses due to interest settlements during the period

We reported net pre-tax gains of $1.4 million related to credit default swaps for the year ended

December 31 2010 The net pre-tax gains for the year ended December 31 2010 were primarily the result

of $1.1 million of mark-to-market gains during the period
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The GMWB rider embedded derivatives on certain variable deferred annuities had net unrealized

losses of $5.8 million for the year ended December 31 2010

We also use various swaps and options to mitigate risk related to other exposures These contracts

generated net pre-tax gains of $0.8 million for the year ended December 31 2010

Unrealized Gains and LossesAvailable-for-Sale Securities

The information presented below relates to investments at certain point in time and is not

necessarily indicative of the status of the portfolio at any time after December 31 2010 the balance sheet

date Information about unrealized gains and losses is subject to rapidly changing conditions including

volatility of financial markets and changes in interest rates Management considers number of factors in

determining if an unrealized loss is other-than-temporary including the expected cash to be collected and

the intent likelihood and/or ability to hold the security until recovery Consistent with our long-standing

practice we do not utilize bright line test to determine other-than-temporary impairments On

quarterly basis we perform an analysis on every security with an unrealized loss to determine if an

other-than-temporary impairment has occurred This analysis includes reviewing several metrics including

collateral expected cash flows ratings and liquidity Furthermore since the timing of recognizing realized

gains and losses is largely based on managements decisions as to the timing and selection of investments to

be sold the tables and information provided below should be considered within the context of the overall

unrealized gain/loss position of the portfolio As of December 31 2010 we had an overall net unrealized

gain of $683.9 millionprior to tax and DAC offsets as compared to $403.0 million net unrealized loss as

of December 31 2009

Credit and RMBS markets have experienced volatility across numerousasset classes over the past few

years primarily as result of marketplace uncertainty arising from the failure or near failure of number

of large financial services companies resulting in intervention by the United States Federal Government

downgrades in ratings interest rate changes higher defaults in sub-prime and Alt-A residential mortgage

loans and weakening of the overall economy In connection with this uncertainty we believe investors

have departed from many investments in other asset-backed securities including those associated with

sub-prime and Alt-A residential mortgage- loans as well as types of debt investments with fewer lender

protections or those with reduced transparency and/or complex features which may hinder investor

understanding

For fixed maturity and equity securities held that are in an unrealized liss position as of December 31

2010 the fair value amortized cost unrealized loss and total time period that the security has been in an

unrealized loss position are presented in the table below

Fair Fair Amortized Amortized Unrealized Unrealized

value value Cost Cost Loss Loss

Dollars In Thousands

90 days $2970129 48.8%- $3057296 473% S7l67 2284
90 days but 180 days 356175 5.9 388451 6.0 32276 8.5

l8Odâystut27O daysP 414624 rlSv j32739Lr 20 -fl2 t3
270 days but year 7984 0.1 8124 0.1 140 0.0

1flr \L$ Yeatsx 77A 82j22 1.3 5063

years
but years 1793367 29.51938469 30.0 145102 38.0

years but iC years 5024ff0 83 573246 89 70786 18

years
but years 84113 1.4 95983 1.5 11870 3.1

yeats 17489028 1M426 f16536

Total $6081401 100.0% $6463108 100.0% $381707 100.0%
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The majority of the unrealized loss as of December 31 2010 for both investment grade and below

investment grade securities is attributable to widening in credit and mortgage spreads for certain

securities The negative impact of spread levels for certain securities was partially offset by lower treasury

yield levels and their associated positive effect on security prices Spread levels have improved since

December 31 2009 However certain types of securities including tranches of RMBS and ABS continue

to be priced at level which has caused the unrealized losses noted above We believe spread levels on

these RMBS and ABS are largely due to the continued effects of the economic recession and the economic

and market uncertainties regarding future performance of the underlying mortgage loans and/or assets

For further discdssion concerning our other-than-temporary impairment review process see the Risk

Management and Impairment Review section on page 93

As of December 31 2010 the Barclays Investment Grade Index was priced at 146 bps versus 10 year

average of 160 bps Similarly the Barclays High Yield Index was priced at 526 bps versus 10 year average

of 614 bps As of December 31 2010 the five ten and thirty-year U.S Treasury obligations were trading at

levels of 2.01% 3.30% and 4.33% as compared to 10
year averages of 3.45% 4.17% and 4.76%

respectively

As of December 31 2010 39.4% of the unrealized loss was associated with securities that were rated

investment grade We have examined the performance of the underlying collateral and cash flows and

expect that our investments will continue to perform in accordance with their contractual terms Factors

such as credit enhancements within the deal structures and the underlying collateral performance/

characteristics support the recoverability of the investments Based on the factors discussed we do not

consider these unrealized loss positions to be other-than-temporary However from time to time we may
sell securities in the ordinary course of managing our portfolio to meet diversification credit quality yield

enhancement asset/liability maQagement and liquidity requirements

Expectations that investments in mortgage-backed and asset-backed securities wifi continue to

perform in accordance with their contractual terms are based on assumptions market participant would

use in determining the current fair value It is reasonably possible that the underlying collateral of these

investments will perform worse than current market expectations and that such event may lead to adverse

changes in the cash flows on our holdings of these types of securities This could lead to potential future

write-downs within our portfolio of mortgage-backed and asset-backed securities Expectations that our

investments in corporate securities and/or debt obligations will continue to perform in accordance with

their contractual terms are based on evidence gathered through our normal credit surveillance process

Although we do not anticipate such events it is reasonably possible that issuers of our investments in

corporate securities will perform worse than current expectations Such events may lead us to recognize

potential future write-downs within our portfolio of corporate securities It is also possible that such

unanticipated events would lead us to dispose of those certain holdings and recognize the effects of any

market movements in our financial statements

As of December 31 2010 there were estimated gross
unrealized losses of $42.0 million and

$20.6 million related to our mortgage-backed securities collateralized by Mt-A mortgage loans and

sub-prime mortgage loans respectively Gross unrealized losses in our securities collateralized by

sub-prime and Mt-A residential mortgage loans as of December 31 2010 were primarily the result of

continued widening spreads representing marketplace uncertainty arising from higher defaults in

sub-prime and Mt-A residential mortgage loans and rating agency downgrades of securities collateralized

by sub-prime and Mt-A residential mortgage loans
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For the year ended December 31 2010 we recorded $41.5 million of pre-tax other-than-temporary

impairments related to estimated credit losses These other-than-temporary impairments resulted from our

analysis of circumstances and our belief that credit events loss severity changes in credit enhancement

and/or other adverse conditions of the respective issuers have caused or will lead to deficiency in the

contractual cash flows related to these investments Excluding the securities on which

other-than-temporary impairments were recorded we expect these investments to continue to perform in

accordance with their original contractual terms We have the ability and intent to hold these investments

until maturity or until the fair values of the investments have recovered which may be at maturity

Additionally we do not expect these investments to adversely affect our liquidity or ability to maintain

proper matching of assets and liabilities

We have no material concentrations of issuers or guarantors
of fixed maturity securities The industry

segment composition of all securities in an unrealized loss position held as of December 31 2010 is

presented in the following table

Fair Fair Amortized Amortized Unrealized Unrealized

Value Value Cost Cost Loss Loss

Dollars In Thousands

Bahkiæg 682833 11.2% 737058 11.4% 54225- 14.2%

Other finance 70468 1.2 72149 1.1 1681 0.4

Electric 461116 7.6 489566 76 28450 7.-S

Natural gas 188176 3.1 200468 3.1 12292 3.2

Insurance 408056 63 434963 6.7 26907 7.0

Energy 89169 1.5 90633 1.4 1464 0.4

Communications 133424 2.2 139751 2.2 6327 1.7

Basic industrial 166611 2.7 171628 2.7 5017 1.3

Consumer noncyclical 160508 2.6 164770 2.5 4262 1.1

consumer cyclical 151071 2.5 159048 2.5 7977 2.1

Finance çomanies 8695 13 88703 1.4 71008 1.8

Capital goods 116139 1.9 122847 1.9 6708 1.8

Transporfation 99710 1.6 102541 -1.6 283u1 44fr7

Other industrial 50301 0.8 54283 0.8 3982 1.0

BrokŁràge 162259 27 171132tr 26 8873T c/V L23
Technology 104241 1.7 108682 1.7 4441 1.2

Real estate -h-- 0.0 rJ
Other utility 21 0.0 44 0.0 23 0.0

Commercial mortgage-
backetb secUrities 25679 04 26612 0.4 933 02

Other asset-backed

securities 761845 12.5 791509 12.2 29664 7.8

Residential mortgage

tlohclcbdnonÆgency
ki

stcuritiØs 1305743 21.5 1446 22.4 141223-i37ms
Residential mortgage-

backed agency securities 105248 1.7 107236 1.7 1988 0.5

U.SgovQrumeJtrelated

spcupitis 144807 2.4 147878 23 3MTh rO8sj
Other government-related

securities 48929 0.8 48944 0.8 15 0.0

States municipals and

political divisions 563352 9.4 585697 9.0 22345 6.0

Total $6081401 100.0% $6463108 100.0% $381707 100.0%
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The percentage of our unrealized loss positions segregated by industry segment is presented in the

following table

As of December 31

2010 2009

Banking 1L2% 14.0%

Other finance 0.4 0.0

Eleotric 75 39
Natural gas 3.2 2.0

Insurance 7.0 8.2

Energy 0.4 0.4

Communications 1.7 1.9

Basic industrial 1.3 1.6

Consumer noncycliçal 1.1 08

Consumer cyclical 2.1 1.7

Finance companies 1.8 L7

Capital goods 1.8 1.2

Transportation 0.7 0.8

Other industrial 1.0 0.4

Brokerage 2.3 1.6

Technology 1.2 0.4

Real estate 0.1

Other utility 0.0 0.0

Commercial mortgagethackecl securities 0.2 8.8

Other asset-backed securities 7.8 8.3

Residential mortgage-backed non-agency securities 37.0 40.7

Residential mortgage-backed agency securities 0.5 0.3

U.S govbmmentrlatecI securities 0.8 0.4

Other government-related securities 0.0 0.1

States municipals apd political divisions 6.0 0.7

Total 10L0% lOthO%

The range of maturity dates for securities in an unrealized loss position as of December 31 2010

varies with 17.3% maturing in less than years 20.9% maturing between and 10 years and 61.8%

maturing after 10 years The following table shows the credit rating of securities in an unrealized loss

position as of December 31 2010

Fair Fair Amortized Amortized Unrealized Unrealized

SP or Equivalent Designation Value Value Cost Cost Loss Loss

Dollars In Tbousands

AAA/AA/A $2308962 38.0% $2382932 36.9% 73970 19.4%

BBB 1774473 29.2 1850781 28.6 76308 20.0

Investment grade 4083435 67.2 4233713 65.5 150278 39.4

BB 480008 7.9 512257 7.9 32249 8.4

574744 9.5 640989 9.9 66245
CCC or lower 943214 15.4 1076149 16.7 132935 34.8

Below iniietjient grade 17966 32.8 2229395 343 231429 606

Total $6081401 100.0% $6463108 100.0% $381707 100.0%
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As of December 31 2010 we held 211 positions of below investment grade securities with fair value

of $2.0 billion that were in an unrealized loss position TotaF unrealized losses related to below investment

grade securities were $231.4 million of which $195.4 million had been in an unrealized loss position for

more than twelve months Below investment grade securities in an unrealized loss position were 6.4% of

invested assets As of December 31 2010 securities in an unrealized loss position that were rated as below

investment grade represented 32.8% of the total market value and 60.6% of the total unrealized loss We
have the ability and intent to hold these securities to maturity After review of each security and its

expected cash flows we believe the decline in market value to be temporary Total unrealized losses for all

securities in an unrealized loss position for more than twelve months were $249.4 million widening of

credit spreads is estimated to account for unrealized losses of $419.0 million With changes in treasury rates

offsetting this loss by an estimated $169.6 million

In addition market disruptions in the RMBS market negatively affected the market values of our

non-agency RMBS securities The majority of our RMBS holdings as of December 31 2010 were super

senior or senior bonds in the capital structure Our total non-agency portfoliO has weighted-average life

of 1.69 years The following table categorizes the weighted-average life for our non-agency portfolio by

category as of December 31 2010

Weighted-Average

Non-agency portfolio Life

Prime 1.34

Alt-A 2.82

Sub-prime 4.29

The following table includes the fair value amortized cost unrealized loss and total time period that

the security has been in an unrealized loss position for all below investment grade securities as of
December 31 2010

9O4ays

90 days but 180 days

180 days but 270 days

270 days but year

year but years

years but years

years but years

ears but years

yçars

Total

213396

149285

39365

351

38332

1146115

244901

25979

140242

$1997966

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

Liquidity

Liquidity refers to companys ability to generate adequate amounts of tash to meet its needs We
meet our liquidity requirements primarily through positive cash flows from our operating subsidiaries

Primary sources of cash from the operating subsidiaries are premiums deposits for policyholder accounts

investment sales and maturities and investment income Primary uses of cash for the operating subsidiaries

include benefit payments withdrawals from policyholder accounts investment purchases policy

Fair Fair Amortized Amortized Unrealized Unrealized

Value Value Cost Cost Loss Loss

Dollars In Thousands

10.7% 223463 10.0% 10067 4.3%

7.5 165225 7.4 15940 6.9

2.0 49269 2.2 9904 4.3

0.0 470 0.0 119 0.1

1.9 43339 1.9 5007 2.2

57.4 1272783 57.1 126668 54.7

12.3 289084 13.0 44183 19.1

1.3 31544 1.4 5565 2.4

6.9 154218 7.0 13976 6.0

100.0% $2229395 100.0% $231429 100.0%
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acquisition costs and other operating expenses We believe that we have sufficient liquidity to fund our

cash needs under normal operating scenarios

In the event of significant unanticipated cash requirements beyond our normal liquidity requirements

we have additional sources of liquidity available depending on market conditions and the amount and

timing of the liquidity need These additional sources of liquidity include cash flows from operations the

sale of liquid assets accessing our credit facility and other sources described hdrein

Our decision to sell investment assets could be impacted by accounting rules including rules relating

to the likelihood of requirement to sell securities before recovery of our cost basis Under stressful

market and economic conditions liquidity may broadly deteriorate which could negatively impact our

ability to sell investment assets If we require on short notice significant amounts of cash in excess of

normal requirements we may have difficulty selling investment assets in timely manner be forced to sell

them for less than we otherwise would have been able to realize or both

While we anticipate that the cash flows of our operating subsidiaries will be sufficient to meet our

investment commitments and operating cash needs in normal credit market environment we recognize

that investment conmitments scheduled to be funded may from time to time exceed the funds then

available Therefore we have established repurchase agreement programs for certain of our insurance

subsidiaries to provide liquidity when needed We expect that the rate received on our investments will

equal or exceed our borrowing rate As of December 31 2010 we had no outstanding balance related to

such borrowings For the year ended December 31 2010 we had maximum balance outstanding of

$300.0 million related to these programs The average daily balance was $62.7 millionfor the year ended

December 31 2010

Additionally we may from time to time sell short-duration stable value products to complement our

cash management practices Depending on market conditions we may also use securitization transactions

involving our commercial mortgage loans to increase liquidity for the operating subsidiaries

During the fourth quarter of 2010 PLICO completed the acquisition of United Investors Life

Insurance Company United Investors The transaction required cash outlay by PLICO of

approximately $342.9 million plus an expected additional payment of $21.1 million to take place in the

first quarter of 2011

In addition during the fourth quarter of 2010 in an unrelated transaction PLICO entered into an

agreement to reinsure life insurance block from Liberty Life Insurance Company subject to the

acquisition of Liberty Life by Athene Holding Athene Holdings acquisition of Liberty Life is subject to

regulatory approval There can be no assurance that Athene Holding will receive such approval We
believe that the cash flows of our operations and operating subsidiaries will be sufficient to satisfy this

commitment

Credit Facility

Under revolving line of credit arrangement we have the ability to borrow on an unsecured basis up

to an aggregate principal amount of $500 million the Credit Facility We have the right in certain

circumstances to request that the commitment under the Credit Facility be increased up to maximum

principal amount of $600 million Balances outstanding under the Credit Facility accrue interest at rate

equal to either the prime rate or the London Interbank Offered Rate LIBOR plus ii spread

based on the ratings of our senior unsecured long-term debt The Credit Agreement provides that we are

liable for the full amount of any obligations for borrowings or letters of credit inºluding those of PLICO
under the Credit Facility The maturity date on the Credit Facility is April 16 2013 There was an

outstanding balance of $142.0 million at an interest rate of LIBOR plus 0.40% under the CreditFacility as

of December 31 2010 We were not aware of any non-compliance with the financial debt covenants of the

Credit Facility as of December 31 2010
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Sources and Use of Cash

Our primary sources of funding are dividends from our operating subsidiaries revenues from

investment data processing legal and management services rendered to subsidiaries investment income

and external financing These sources of cash support our general corporate needs including our common
stock dividends and debt service The states in which our insurance subsidiaries are domiciled impose

certain restrictions on the insurance subsidiaries ability to pay us dividends These restrictions are based in

part on the prior years statutory income and surplus Generally these restrictions pose no short-term

liquidity concerns We plan to retain substantial portions of the earnings of our insurance subsidiaries in

those companies primalily to support their future growth

We are member of the Federal Home Loan Bank FHLB of Cincinnati FHLB advances provide

an attractive funding source for short-term borrowing and for the sale of funding agreements Membership

in the FHLB requires that we purchase FHLB capital stock based on minimum requirement and

percentage of the dollar amount of advances outstanding Our borrowing capacity is determined by the

following factors total advance capacity is limited to the lower of 50% of total assets or 100% of

mortgage-related assets of Protective Life Insurance Company our largest insurance subsidiary

ownership of appropriate capital and activity stock to support continued membership in the FHLB and

current and future advances and the availability of adequate eligible mortgage or treasury/agency

collateral to back current and future advances

We held $60.7 million of FHLB common stock as of December 31 2010 which is included in equity

securities In addition our obligations under the advances must be collateralized We maintain control over

any such pledged assets including the right of substitution As of December 31 2010 we had

$976.0 million of funding agreement-related advances and accrued interest outstanding under the FHLB

program

As of December 31 2010 we reported approximately $o40.7 million fair value of Auction Rate

Securities ARS in non-Modco portfolios All of these ARS were rated AAA While the auction rate

market has experienced liquidity constraints we believe that based on our current liquidity position and

our operating cash flows any lack of liquidity in the ARS market will not have material impact on our

liquidity financial condition or cash flows

All of the auction rate securities held in non-Modco portfolios as of December 31 2010 were student

loan-backed auction rate securities for which the underlying collateral is at least 97% guaranteed by the

Federal Family Education Loan Program FFELP As there is no current active market for these

auction rate securities we use valuation model which incorporates among other inputs the contractual

terms of each indenture and current valuation information from actively-traded asset-backed securities

with comparable underlying assets i.e FFELP-backed student loans and vintage

We use an income approach valuation model to determine the fair value of our student loan-backed

auction rate securities Specifically discounted cash flow method is used The expected yield on the

auction rate securities is estimated for each coupon date based on the contractual terms on each

indenture The estimated market yield is based on comparable securities with observable yields and an

additional yield spread for illiquidity of auction rate securities in the current market

The auction rate securities held in non-Modco portfolios are classified as Level valuation An

unrealized loss of $16.7 million and $62.3 million was recorded as of December 31 2010 and 2009

respectively and we have not recorded any other-than-temporary impairment because the underlying

collateral for each of the auction rate securities is at least 97% guaranteed by the FFELP and there are

subordinate tranches within each of these auction rate security issuances that would support the senior

tranches in the event of default In the event of complete and total default by all underlying student

loans the principal shortfall in excess of the 97% FFELP guarantee would be absorbed by the

subordinate tranches Our non-performance exposure is to the FFELP guarantee not the underlying
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student loans At this time we have no reason to believe that the U.S Department of Education would not

honor the FFELP guarantee if it were necessary In addition we have the ability and intent to hold these

securities until their values recover or maturity Therefore we believe that no other-than-temporary

impairment has been experienced

The liquidity requirements of our regulated insurance subsidiaries primarily relate to the liabilities

associated with their various insurance and investment products operating expenses and income taxes

Liabilities arising from insurance and investment products include the payment of policyholder benefits as

well as cash payments in connection with policy surrenders and withdrawals policy loans and obligations

to redeem funding agreements

Our insurance subsidiaries maintain investment strategies intended to provide adequate funds to pay

benefits and expected surrenders withdrawals loans and redemption obligations without forced sales of

investments In addition our insurance subsidiaries hold highly liquid high-quality short-term investment

securities and other liquid investment grade fixed maturity securities to fund our expected operating

expenses surrenders and withdrawals As of December 31 2010 our total cash cash equivalents and

invested assets were $31.6 billion The life insurance subsidiaries were committed as of December 31 2010
to fund mortgage loans in the amount of $212.5 million

Our positive cash flows from operations are ued to fund an investment portfolio that provides fur

future benefit payments We employ formal asset/liability program manage the cash flows of our

investment portfolio relative to our long-term benefit obligations Our subsidiaries held approximately

$586.2 million in cash and short-term investments as of December 31 2010 and we held an immaterial

amount in cash and short-term investments available for general corporate purposes

The following chart includes the cash flows provided by or used in operating investing and financing

activities for the following periods

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Net cash prpyided by pperating activities 710254 $i175616 i247439

Net cash used in investing activities 597927 375329 1575463

Nct cash used itO provided by financing

actiyitjes 53227 744320 331239

Total 59100 55967 3206

For The Year Ended December 31 2010 as compared to The Year Ended December 31 2009

Net cash provided by operating activitiesCash flows from operating activities are affected by the timing

of premiums received fees received investment income and expenses paid Principal sources of cash

include sales of our products arid services As an insurance business we typically generate positive cash

flows from operating activities as premiums and deposits collected from our insurance and investment

products exceed benefits paid and redemptions and we invest the excess Accordingly in analyzing our

cash flows we focus on the change in the amount of cash available and used in investing activities

Net cash used in investing activitiesChanges in cash from investing activities primarily related to the

purchase of United Investors decrease in short-term investments and the aótivity in our investment

portfolio During the fourth quarter of 2010 PLICO completecj the acquisition of United Investors which

required cash outlay by PLICO of approximately $342.9 million plus an expected additional payment of

$21.1 million to take place in the first quarter of 2011 See Note Significant Acquisitions for additional

information The remaining variance was due to an increase in net purchases of fixed maturity securities

partially offset by an increase of sales of fixed maturity securities
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Net cash used in provided by financing activitiesChanges in cash from financing activities primarily

related to the repayment of $143.0 million of borrowings during 2010 as compared to $262.3 million of

issuance in 2009 dividends to our stockholders and investment product and universal life net activity

which was approximately $1.2 billion higher than activity in the prior year Offsetting this was the issuance

of common stock that occurred during the year ended December 31 2009

Capital Resources

To give us flexibility in connection with future acquisitions and other fqnding needs we have debt

securities preferred and common stock and additional preferred securities of special purpose finance

subsidiaries registered under the Securities Act of 1933 on delayed or shelf basis

As of December 31 2010 our capital structure consisted of Medium-Term Notes Senior Notes

Subordinated Debentures and shareowners equity We also have $500 million revolving line of credit

the Credit Facility under which we could borrow funds with balances due April 16 2013 The line of

credit arrangement contains among other provisions requirements for maintaining certain financial ratios

and restrictions on the indebtedness that we and our subsidiaries can incur Additionally the line of credit

arrangement precludes us on consolidated basis from incurring debt in excess of 40% of our total

capital Pursuant to an amendment this calculation excludes the $800.0 million of senior notes we issued in

2009 As of December 31 2010 there was $142.0 million outstanding balance under the Credit Facility at

an interest rate of LIBOR plus 0.40%

Golden Gate Captive ingurance Company Golden Gate South Carolina special purpose

financial captive insurance company and wholly owned subsidiary of PLICO had three series of Surplus

Notes with total outstanding balance of $800 million as of December 31 2010 We hold the entire

outstanding balance of Surplus Notes The Series Al Surplus Notes have balance of $400 million and

accrue interest at 7.35% the Series A2 Surplus Notes have balance of $100 million and accrue interest at

8% and the Series A3 Surplus Notes have balance of $300 million and accrue interest at 8.45%

Golden Gate II Captive Insurance Company Golden Gate II special purpose financial captive

insurance company wholly owned by PLICO had $575 million of outstanding non-recourse funding

obligations as of December 31 2010 These outstanding non-recourse funding obligations were issued to

special purpose trusts which in turn issued securities to third parties Certain of our affiliates purchased

portion of these securities during 2010 As result of these purchases as of December 31 2010 securities

related to $532.4 million of the outstanding balance of the non-recourse funding obligations was held by

external parties and securities related to $42.6 million of the non-recourse funding obligations was held by

our affiliates These non-recourse funding obligations mature in 2052 $275 million of tbis amount is

currently accruing interest at rate of LIBOR plus 30 basis points We have experienced higher borrowing

costs that were originally expected associated with $300 million of our non-recourse funding obligations

supporting the business reinsured to Golden Gate II These higher costs are the result of higher spread

component interest costs associated with the illiquidity of the current market for auction rate securities as

well as rating downgrade of our guarantor by certain rating agencies The current rate associated with

these obligations is LIBOR plus 200 basis points which is the maximum rate we can be required to pay

under these obligations These non-recourse funding obligations are direct financial obligations of Golden

Gate II and are not guaranteed by us or PLICO These non-recourse obligations are represented by

surplus notes that were issued to fund portion of the statutory reserves required by Regulation XXX We
have contingent approval to issue an additional $100 million of obligations Under the terms of the surplus

notes the holders of the surplus notes cannot require repayment from us or any of our subsidiaries other

than Golden Gate II the direct issuers of the surplus notes although we have agreed to indemnifSr Golden

Gate II for certain costs and obligations which obligations do not include payment of principal and

interest on the surplus notes In addition we have entered into certain support agreementswith Golden

Gate II obligating us to make capital contributions or provide support related to certain of Golden Gate

IIs expenses and in certain circumstances to collateralize certain of our obligations to Golden Gate II
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Golden Gate III Vermont Captive Insurance Company Golden Gate III Vermont special

purpose financial captive insurance company and wholly owned subsidiary of PLICO has an outstanding

Letter of Credit LOC issued under Reimbursement Agreement with UBS AG Stamford Branch

UBS with total outstanding balance of $505 million as of December 31 2010 The LOC was issued

to trust for the benefit of our indirect wholly owned subsidiary West Coast Life Insurance Company

WCL Subject to certain conditions the amount of the LOC will be periodically increased up to

maximum of $610 million in 2013 The term of the LOC is expected to be eight years subject to certain

conditions including capital contributions made to Golden Gate 111-by PLICO or one of its affiliates The

LOC was issued to support certain obligations of Golden Gate III to WCL under an indemnity reinsurance

agreement effective April 2010 The estimated average annual expense of the LOC under GAAP is

approximately $11 million after tax Pursuant to the terms of the Reimbursement Agreement in the event

amounts are drawn under the LOC by the trustee on behalf of WCL Golden Gate III will be obligated

subject to certain conditions to reimburse UBS for the amount of any draw and any interest thereon The

Reimbursement Agreement is non-recourse to us PLICO and WCL Pursuant to the terms of letter

agreement we have agreed to guarantee the payment of fees to UBS under the Reimbursement

Agreement Pursuant to the Reimbursement Agreement Golden Gate III has collateralized its obligations

to UBS by granting UBS security interest in certain of its assets

Golden Gate IV Vermont Captive Insurance Company Golden Gate IV Vermont special

purpose financial captive insurance company and wholly owned subsidiary of PLICO has an outstanding

twelve-year LOC issued under Reimbursement Agreement with UBS with total outstanding balance of

$270.0 million as of December 31 2010 The term of the LOC is 12 years The LOC was issued to trust

for the benefit of WCL Subject to certain conditions he amount of the LOC will be periodically increased

up to maximum of $790 million in 2016 The LOC was issued to support certain obligations of Golden

Gate IV to WCL for portion of reserves related to level premium term life insurance policies reinsured

by Golden Gate IV from WCL under an indemnity reinsurance agreement effective October 2010 The

estimated average annual expense of the LOC under GAAP is approximately $6.4 million after tax

Pursuant to the terms of the Reimbursement Agreement in the event amounts are drawn under the LOC

by the trustee on behalf of WCL Golden Gate IV will be obligated subject to certain conditions to

reimburse UBS for the amount of any draw and interest thereon The Reimbursement Agreement is

non-recourse to us PLICO and WCL Pursuant to the terms of letter agreement with UBS we have

agreed to guarantee the payment of fees to UBS under the Reimbursement Agreement Pursuant to the

Reimbursement Agreement Golden Gate IV has collateralized its obligations to UBS by granting UBS

security interest in certain of its assets

During the fourth quarter Of 2010 PLICO completed the acquisition of United Investors Life

Insurance Company 4dditionally during the fourth quarter of 2010 in an unrelated transaction PLICO

signed an agreement to reinsure life insurance block from Liberty Life Insurance company We expect

that upon closing the transaction with Liberty Life Insurance Company the cumulative effect of these two

transactions will allow us to deploy an estimated $570 million of capital

Our total debt long-term debt with maturities greater than year current maturities of long-term

debt with thaturities less than year subordinated debt securities and revolving line of credit decreased

$143.0 million during the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to an increase of $930.0 million

during the year ended December 31 2009

Debt reductions in the revolving line of credit totaled $143.0 million during -2010

Description Amount Interest Rate

Dollars In Thousands

2010 fr rk t-1tk ea.t

Revolving line of credit $143000 LIBOR .40%
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Debt issuances of $930.0 million for the year ended December 31 2009 are detailed below

Description Amount Interest Rate

Dollars In Thousands

2009 t4i
Revolving line of credit $130000 LIBOR .40%

Snior Notes due 2b19 14000OO 7375
Senior Notes due 2024 çaiiable 2014 100000 8.00%

Sepjpr Npts ie29 00M00
On May ii 2010 Our Board of Directors extended our previously authorized $100 million share

repurchase program The current authorization extends through May 2013 We did not repurchase any

of our common stock under the share repurchase program during the year ended December 31 2010

Future activity will depend upon many factors including capital levels liquidity needs rating agency

expectations and the relative attractiveness of alternative uses for capital

life insurance companys statutory capital is computed according to rules prescribed by NAJC as

modified by state law Generally speaking other states in which company does business defer to the

interpretation of the domiciliary state with respect to NAIC rules unless inconsistent with the other states

regulations Statutory accounting rules are different from GAAP and are intended to reflect more

conservative view for example requiring immediate expensing of policy acquisition costs The NAICs

risk-based capital requirements require insurance companies to calculate and report information under

risk-based capital formula The achievement of long-term growth will require growth in the statutory

capital of our insurance subsidiaries The subsidiaries may secure additional statutory capital thrOugh

various sources such as retai1ned statutory earnings or our equity contributions In general dividends up to

specified levels are considered ordinary and may be paid thirty days after written notice to the insurance

commissioner of the state of domicile unless such commissioner objects to the dividend prior to the

expiration of such period Dividends in larger amounts are considered extraordinary and are subject to

affirmative prior approval by such commissioner The maximum amount that would qualify as ordinary

dividends to us from our insurance subsidiaries in 2011 is estimated to be $344.7 million

State insurance regulators and the NAIC have adopted risk-based capital RBC requirements for

life insurance companies to evaluate thq adequacy of statutory capital and surplus in relation to investment

and insurance-risks The requirements provide means of measuring the minimum amount of
statutory

surplus appropriate for an insurance company to support its overall business operations based on its size

and risk profile companys iisk-based statutory surplus is calculated by applying factors and performing

calculations relating to various aset premium claim expense and reserve items Regulatorscan then

measure the adequacy of companys statutory surplus by comparing it to the 1tBC Under RBC

requirements regulatory compliance is determined by the ratio of compadys total adjusted capital as

defined by the insurance regulators to its company action level of RBC known as the RBC ratio also as

defined by insurance regulators As of December 31 2010 Our total adjusted capital and company action

level RBC was $2.9 billion and $641 million respectively providing an RBC ratio of approximately 455%

Our statutory surplus is also impacted by credit spreads as result of accounting for the assets and

liabilities on our fixed MVA annuities Statutory separate account assets supporting the fixed MVA
annuities are recorded at fair value In determining the statutory reserve for the fixed MVA annuities we

are required to use current crediting rates based on U.S Treasuries In maijy capital market scenarios

current crediting rates based on IJ.S Treasuries are highly correlated with market rates implicit in the fair

value of statutory separate account assets As result the change in the statutory reserve from period to

period will likely substantially offset the change in the fair value of the statutory separate account assets

However in periods of volatile credit markets actual credit spreads on investment assets may increase or

decrease sharply for certain sub-sectors of the overall credit market resulting in statutory separate account

asset market value gains or losses As actual credit spreads are not fully reflected in current crediting rates
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based on U.S Treasuries the calculation of statutory reserves will not substantially offset the change in fair

value of the statutory separate account assets resulting in change in statutory surplus As result of this

mismatch our statutory surplus was positively impacted by approximately $79 million on pre-tax basis for

the year ended December 31 2010 as compared to positive impact of approximately $360 million on

pre-tax basis for the year ended December 31 2009

We cede material amounts of insurance and transfer related assets to other insurance companies

through reinsurance However notwithstanding the transfer of related assets we remain liable with respect

to ceded insurance should any reinsurer fail to meet the obligations that such reinsurer assumed We
evaluate the financial condition of our reinsurers and monitor the associated concentration of credit risk

For the year ended December 31 2010 we ceded premiums to thinj party reinsurers amounting to

$1.4 billion In addition we had receivables from reinsurers amounting to $5.6 billion as of December 31

2010 We review reinsurance receivable amounts for collectability and establish bad debt reserves if

deemed appropriate For additional information related to our reinsurance exposure see Note

Reinsurance

Ratings

Various Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organizations rating orgai3izations review the

financial performance and condition of insurers including our insurance subsidiaries and publish their

financial strength ratings as indicators of an insurers ability to meet policyholder and
contract

holder

obligations These ratings are important to maintaining public confidence in an insurers products its

ability to market it products and ith competitive position The following table summaries the financial

strength ratings of our significant member companies from the major independent rating organizations as

of December 31 2010

Standard

Ratings A.M Best Fitch Poors Moodys

Insurance company financial strength rating

Protective Life Insurance Company AA Al

West Coast Life Insurance Company AA A2

Protective Life and Annuity Insurance Company AA
Lyndon Property Insurance Company

Our ratings are subject to review and change by the rating organizations at any time and without

notice downgrade or other negative action by ratings organization with respect to the financial

strength ratings of our insurance subsidiaries could adversely affect sales relationships with distributors

the level of policy surrenders and withdrawals competitive position in the marketplace and the cost or

availability of reinsurance

Rating organizations also publish credit ratings for the issuers of debt securities including the

Company Credit ratings are indicators of debt issuers ability to meet the terms of debt obligations in

timely maimer These ratings are important in the debt issuers overall ability to access credit markets and

other types
of liquidity Ratings are not recommendations to buy our securities or products downgrade

or other negative action by ratings organization with respect to our credit rating could limit our access to

capital markets increase the cost of issuing debt and downgrade of sufficient magnitude combined with

other negative factors could require us to post collateral

LIABILITIES

Many of our products contain surrender charges and other features that are designed to reward

persistency and penalize the early withdrawal of funds Certain stable value and annuity contracts have
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market-value adjustments that protect us against investment losses if interest rates are higher at the time of

surrender than at the time of issue

As of December 31 2010 we had policy liabilities and accruals of approximately $19.7 billion Our

interest-sensitive life insurance policies have weighted average minimum credited interest rate of

approximately 3.67%

Contractual Obligations

The table below sets forth future maturities of debt non-recourse funding obligations subordinated

debt securities stable value products operating lease obligations other -property lease obligations

mortgage loan commitments and policyholder obligations

We enter into various obligations to third parties in the ordinary course of our operations However

we do not believe that our cash flow requirements can be assessed based upon an analysis of these

obligations The most significant factor affecting our future cash flows is our ability to earn and collect cash

from our customers Future cash outflows whether they are contractual obligations or not will also vary

based upon our future needs Although some outflows are fixed others depend on future events Examples

of fixed obligations include our obligations to pay principal and interest on fixed-rate borrowings

Examples of obligations that will vary include obligations to pay interest on variable-rate borrowings and

insurance liabilities that depend on future interest rates market performance or surrender provisions

Many of our obligations are linked to cash-generating contracts In addition our operations involve

significant expenditures that are not based upon commitments These include expenditures for income

taxes and payroll
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As of December 31 2010 we carried $14.9 million liability for uncertain tax positions including

interest on unrecognized tax benefits These amounts are not included in the long-term contractual

obligations table because of the difficulty in making reasonably reliable estimates of the occurrence or

timing of cash settlements with the respective taxing authorities

Payments due by period

Less than More than

Total year 1-3 years 3-5 years years

Dollars In Thousands

DØbt 2722045 10173d 568043 3004 17s18g8

Non-recourse funding obligations2 837363 7349 14697 14697 800620
Subordinated debt securities3 1823852 37147 74294 74294 1638117

Stable value products4 3227128 1176800 1289820 669284 91224

Operatingleases5 31871 8305 11862 8751 2953
Home office lease6 77152 716 76436

Mortgage loan commitments 212543 212543 -i--

Policyholder obligations7 23450190 2080658 2948481 2597911 15823140

Tæta18 $32382144 $3625248 $4983633 $3665321 2O
Debt includes all principal amounts owed on note agreements and expected interest payments due

over the term of the notes

Non-recourse funding obligations include all principal amounts owed on note agreements and

expected interest payments due over the term of the notes

Subordinated debt securities includes all principal amounts owed to our non-consolidated special

purpose finance subsidiaries and interest payments due over the term of the obligations

Anticipated stable value products cash flows including interest

Includes all lease payments required under operating lease agreements

The lease payments shown assume we exercise our option to purchase the building at the end of the

lease term Additionally the payments due by the periods above were computed based on the terms of

the renegotiated lease agreement which was entered in January 2007

Estimated contractual policyholder obligations are based on mortality morbidity and lapse

assumptions comparable to our historical experience modified for recent observed trends These

obligations are based on current balance sheet values and include expected interest crediting but do

not incorporate an expectation of future market growth or future deposits Due to the significance of

the assumptions used the amounts presented could materially differ from actual results As variable

separate account obligations are legally insulated from general account obligations the variable

separate account obligations will be fully funded by cash flows from variablp separate account assets

We expect to fully fund the general account obligations from cash flows from general account

investments

This total does not take into account estimated payments related to our qualified or unfunded excess

benefit plans in future periods

FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

On January 2008 we adopted FASB guidance on fair value measurements and disclosures This

guidance defines fair value for GAAP and establishes framework for measuringfair value as well as fair

value hierarchy based on the quality of inputs used to measure fair value and enhances disclosure

requirements for fair value measurements The term fair value in this document is defined in accordance

with GAAY The standard describes three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair value For more

information see Note Summaty of Significant Accounting Policies and Note 21 Fair Value of Financial

Instruments
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Available-for-sale securities and trading account securities are recorded at fair value which is

primarily based on actively-traded markets where prices are based on either direct market quotes or

observed transactions Liquidity is significant factor in the determination of the fair value for these

securities Market price quotes may not be readily available for some positions or for some positions within

market sector where trading activity has slowed significantly or ceased These situations are generally

triggered by the markets perception of credit uncertainty regarding single company or specific market

sector In these instances fair value is determined based on limited available market information and other

factors principally from reviewing the issuers financial position changes in credit ratings and cash flows

on the investments As of December 31 2010 $881.7 million of available-for-sale and trading account

assets excluding other long-term investments were classified as Level fair value assets

The fair values of derivative assets and liabilities include adjustments for market liquidity

counterparty credit quality
and other deal specific factors where appropriate The fair values of derivative

assets and liabilities traded in the over-the-counter market are determined using quantitative models that

require the use of multiple market inputs including interest rates prices and indices to generate

continuous yield or pricing curves and volatility factors which are used to value the position The

predominance of market inputs are actively quoted and can be validated through external sources

Estimation risk is greater
for derivative asset and liability positions that are either option-based or have

longer maturity dates where observable market inputs are lein readily available or are unobservable in

which case quantitative
based extrapolations of rate price or index scenarios are used in determining fair

values As of December 31 2010 the Level fair values of derivative assets and liabilities determined by

these quantitative models were $25.1 million and $190.5 million respectively

The liabilities of certain of our annuity account balances are calculated at fair value using actuarial

valuation models These models use various observable and unobservable inputs including projected future

cash flows policyholder behavior our credit rating and other market conditions As of December 31
2010 the Level fair value of these liabilities was $143.3 million

For securities that are priced via non-binding independent broker quotations we assess whether prices

received from independent brokers
represent

reasonable estimate of fair value through an analysis using

internal and external cash flow models developed based on spreads and when available market indices

We use market-based cash flow analysis to validate the reasonableness prices received from independent

brokers These analytics which are updated daily incorporate various metrics yield curves credit spreads

prepaynient rates etc to determine the valuation of such holdings As result of this analysis if we

determine there is more appropriate fair value based upon the analytics the price received from the

independent broker is adjuste4 accordingly

Of our $906.8 million of total assets measured at fair value on recurring basis classified as Level

assets $721.0 million were ABS Of this amount $667.6 million were student loan related ABS
$33.5 million were non-student loan related ABS and $19.9 million were commercial mortgage-backed

securitizations The years of issuance of the ABS are as follows

Amount

In Millions

2002 $322

2003 112

2004 121
2005 16

2006 21

2007 103

2db

Total $721

Year of Issuance
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The ABS were rated as follows $690.2 million were AAA rated $24.7 million were AA rated and

$6.1 million were rated We do not expect any downgrade in the ratings of the securities related to

student loans since the underlying collateral of the student loan asset-backed securities is guaranteed by

the U.S Department of Education

MARKET RISK EXPOSURES AND OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS

Our financial position and earnings are subject to various market risks including changes in interest

rates changes in the yield curve changes in spreads between risk-adjusted and risk-free interest rates

changes in foreign currency rates changes in used vehicle prices and equity pric risks and issuer defaults

We analyze and manage the risks arising from market exposures of financial instruments as well as other

risks through an integrated asset/liability management process Our asset/liability management programs

and procedures involve the monitoring of asset and liability durations for various product lines cash flow

testing under various interest rate scenarios and the continuous rebalancing of assets and liabilities with

respect to yield risk and cash flow characteristics These prOgrams also incorporate the use of derivative

financial instruments primarily to reduce our exposure to interest rate risk inflation risk currency

exchange risk volatility risk and equity market risk

The primary focus of our asset/liability program is the management of interest rate risk within the

insurance operations This includes monitoring the duration of both investments and insurance liabilities

to maintain an appropriate balance between risk and profitability for each product category and for us as

whole It is our policy to maintain asset and liability durations within one-half year of one another

although from time to time broader interval may be allowed

At the beginning of the third quarter of 2010 we began program of transacting in equity options

volatility swaps and equity and interest rate futures to mitigate the risk related to certain guaranteed

minimum benefits including guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefits within our variable annuity

products In general the cost of such benefits varies with the level of equity and interest rate markets and

overall volatility

We are exposed to credit risk within our investment portfolio and thiough derivative counterparties

Credit risk relates to the uncertainty of an obligors continued ability to make timely payments in

accordance with the contractual terms of the instrument or contract We manage credit risk through

established investment policies which attempt to address quality of obligors and counterparties credit

concentration limits diversification requirements and acceptable risk levels under expected and stressed

scenarios Derivative counterparty credit risk is measured as the amount owed to us based upon current

market conditions and potential payment obligations between us and our counterparties We minimize the

credit risk in derivative instruments by entering into transactions with high quality counterparties A-rated

or higher at thç time we enter into the contract and we typically maintain collateral support agreements

with those counterparties

Derivative instruments that are used as part of our interest rate risk management strategy include

interest rate swaps interest rate futures interest rate options and interest rate swaptions Our inflation

risk management strategy involves the use of swaps that require us to pay fixed rate and receive floating

rate that is based on changes in the Consumer Price Index CPI We also use equity options and futures

interest rate futures and variance swaps to mitigate our exposure to the value of equity indexed annuity

contracts and guaranteed benefits related to variable annuity contracts

We have sold credit default protection on liquid traded indices to enhance the return on our

investment portfolio These credit default swaps create credit exposure similar to an investment in publicly

issued fixed maturity cash investments Outstanding credit default swaps related to the Investment Grade

Series Index and have terms to December 2017 Defaults within the Investment Grade Series Index

that exceeded the 10% attachment point would require us to perform under the credit default swaps up to

the 15% exhaustion point The maximum potential amount of future payments undiscounted that we
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could be required to make under the credit derivatives is $25.0 million As of December 31 2010 the fair

value of the credit derivatives was liability of $1.1 million As result of the ongoing disruption in the

credit markets the fair value of these derivatives is expected to fluctuate in response to changing market

conditions We believe that the unrealized loss recorded on the $25.0 million notional of credit default

swaps is not indicative of the economic value of the investment We expect the unrealized loss to reverse

over the remaining life of the credit default swap portfolio

Derivative instruments expose us to credit and market risk and could result in material changes from

quarter-to-quarter We minimize our credit risk by entering into transactions with highly rated

counterparties We manage the market risk by establishing and monitoring limits as to the types and

degrees of risk that may be undertaken We monitor our use of derivatives in connection with our overall

asset/liability management programs and procedures In addition all derivative programs are monitored by

our risk management department

We believe our asset/liability management programs and procedures and certain product features

provide protection against the effects of changes in interest rates under various scenarios Additionally we

believe our asset/liability management programs and procedures provide sufficient liquidity to enable us to

fulfill our obligation to pay benefits under our various insurance and deposit contracts However our asset

liability management programs and procedures incorporate assumptions about the
relationship between

short-term and long-term interest rates i.e the slope
of the yield curve relationships between

risk-adjusted and risk-free interest rates market liquidity spread movements implied volatility and other

factors and the effectiveness of our asset/liability management programs and procedures may be

negatively affected whenever actual results differ from those assumptions

The following table sets forth the estimated market values of our fixed maturity investments and

mortgage loans resulting from hypothetical immediate one percentage point increase in interest rates

from levels prevailing as of December 31 2010 and the percent change in market value the following

estimated market values would represent

Percent

As of December 31 Amount Change

Dollars In Millions

2010

Fixed maturities $23144.5 6.2%
Mortgage.loaris 5l003 4.4

2009

Fixed maturities $21654.7 5.2%
Mortgage loans 3938.2 4.7

Estimated market values were derived from the durations of our fixed maturities and mortgage loans

Duration measures the change in market value resulting from change in interest rates While these

estimated market values provide an indication of how sensitive the market values of our fixed maturities

and mortgage loans are to changes in interest rates they do not represent managements view of future

market dhanges or the potential impact of fluctuations in credit spreads Actual market results may differ

from these estimates

In the ordinary course of our commercial mortgage lending operations we will commit to provide

mortgage loan before the property to be mortgaged has been built or acquired The mortgage loan

commitment is contractual obligation to fund mortgage loan when called upon by the borrower The

commitment is not recognized in our financial statements until the commitment is actually funded The

mortgage loan commitment contains terms including the rate of interest which may be different than

prevailing interest rates
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As of December 31 2010 and 2009 we had outstanding mortgage loan commitments of $212.5 million

at an average rate of 5.94% and $175.2 million at an average rate of 6.34% respectively with estimated

fair values of $231.2 million and $186.3 millionrespectively using discounted cash flows from the first call

date The following table sets forth the estimated fair value of our mortgage loan commitments resulting

from hypothetical immediate one percentage point increase in interest rate levels prevailing as of

December 31 2010 and the percent change in fair value the following estipiated fair values would

represent

Percent

As of December 31 Amount Change

Dollars In Millions

2010 $219.0 5.3%
2009 179.1 3.9

The estimated fair values were derived from the durations of our outstanding mortgage loan

commitments While these estimated fair values provide an indication of how sensitive the fair value of our

outstanding commitments are to changes in interest rates they do not represent managements view of

future market changes and actual market results may differ from these estimates

As previously discussed we utilize risk management strategy
that involves the use of derivative

financial instruments Derivative instruments expose us to credit and market risk and could result in

material changes from period to period We minimize our credit risk by entering into transactions with

highly rated counterparties We manage the market risk by establishing and monitoring limits as to the

types and degrees of risk that may be undertaken We monitor our use of derivatives in connection with

our overall asset/liability management programs and procedures

As of December 31 2010 ttotal derivative contracts with notional amount of $7.4 billion were in

$216.5 million net loss position As of December 31 2009 derivative contracts with notional amount of

$4.9 billion were in $111.5 million net loss position We recognized losses of $138.2 million and

$178.0 million and gains of $116.7 million related to derivative financial instruments for the
years

ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

The following table sets forth the December 31 2010 and 2009 notional amount and fair value of our

interest rate risk related derivative financial instruments and the estimated fair value resulting from

hypothetical immediate plus and minus one percentage point change in interest rates from levels prevailing

as of December 31

Fair Value Resulting From an

Immediate 1% Change

Notional Fair Value as of
in Interest Rates

Amount December 31 1% 1%

Dollars In Millions

2010

Futures 598.4 $16.7 $87.9 63.5

Floating to fixed Swaps 503.4 24.1 7.7 41.9

Total $1101.8 $40.8 $95.6 21.6

2009

Floating to fixed Swaps 703.5 $21.9 5.3 $52.3

Total 703.5 $21.9 5.3 $52.3
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The following table sets forth the December 31 2010 notional amount and fair value of our credit

default swaps and the estimated fair value resulting from hypothetical immediate plus and minus ten

percentage point change in investment grade credit spreads from levels prevailing as of December 31

2010

Fair value Resulting From an

Immediate 10% Change

Notional Fair Value as of
in Credit Spreads

Amount December 31 10% 10%

Dollars In Millions

2010

Credit default swaps $25.0 $1.1 $1.4 $0.8

The following table sets forth the December 31 2009 notional amount and fair value of our credit

default swaps and the estimated fair value resulting from hypothetical immediate plus and minus one

percentage point change in investment grade credit spreads from levels prevailing as of December 31

2009

Fair Value Resulting From an

Immediate 1% Change

Notional Fair Value as of
in Credit Spreads

Amount December 31 1% 1%

Dollars In Millions

2009

Credit default swaps $25.0 $2.2 $2.4 $1.9

The following table sets forth the December 31 2010 notional amount and fair value of our equity

futures and options and the estimated fair value resulting from hypothetical immediate plus and minus

ten percentage point change equity level from levels prevailing as of December 31 2010

Fair Value Resulting From an

Immediate 10% Change

Notional Fair Value as of
in Equity Level

Amount December 31 10% 10%

Dollars In Millions

2010

Futures $327.3 $7.3 $40.7 $26.2

tOptions 95.0 6.8 3.8 11.4

Total $232.3 $0.5 $36.9 $37.6

The following table sets forth the December 31 2010 notional amount and fair value of our variance

swap and the estimated fair value resulting from hypothetical immediate plus and minus ten percentage

point change in volatility level from levels prevailing as of December 31 2010

Fair Value Resulting From an
Immediate 10% Cbange

Notional Fair Value as of
in Volatility Level

Amount December 31 10% 10%

Dollars In Millions

2010

Variance swap $338.4 $2.4 $17.4 $16.3

Estimated gains and losses were derived using pricing models specific to derivafive financial

instruments While these estimated gains and losses provide an indication of how sensitive our derivative
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financial instruments are to changes in interest rates volatility equity levels and credit spreads they do

not represent managements view of future market changes and actual market results may differ from

these estimates

Our stable value contract and annuity products tend to be more sensitive to market risks than our

other products As such many of these products contain surrender charges and other features that reward

persistency and penalize the early withdrawal of funds Certain stable value arid annuity contracts have

market-value adjustments that protect us against investment losses if interest rates are higher at the time of

surrender than at the time of issue Additionally approximately $2.7 billion of our stable value contracts

have no early termination rights

As of December 31 2010 we had $3.1 billion of stable value product account balances with an

estimated fair value of $3.2 billion using discounted cash flows and $10.6 billion of annuity account

balances with an estimated fair value of $10.5 billion using discounted cash flows As of December 31

2009 we had $3.6 billion of stable value product account balances with an estimated fair value of

$3.8 billion using discounted cash flows and $9.9 billion of annuity account balances with an estimated

fair value of $9.7 billion using discounted cash flows

The following table sets forth the estimated fair values of our stable value and annuity account

balances resulting from hypothetical immediate one percentage point decrease in interest rates from

levels prevailing of December 31 2010 and the percent change in fair value that the following estimated

fair values would represent

Percent

As of December 31 Amount Change

Dollars In

Millions

2010

Stable value product account balances 3129.1 1.7%

Annuity account balances 10577.4 1.0

2009

tableahxe prodüc3t account talrinces 3844.9 2.3%

Annuity account balances 9751.3 1.0

Estimated fair values were derived from the durations of our stable value and annuity account

balances While these estimated fair values provide an indication of how sensitive the fair values of our

stable value and annuity account balances are to changes in interest rates they do not represent

managements view of future market changes and actual tharket results may differ from these estimates

Certain of our liabilities relate to products whose profitability could be significantly affected by

changes in interest rates In addition to traditional whole life and term insufance many universal life

policies with secondary guarantees that insurance coverage will remain in force subject to the payment of

specified premiums have such characteristics These products do not allow us to adjust policyholder

premiums after policy is issued and most of these products do riot have significant account values upon
which we credit interest If interest rates fall these products could have both decreased interest earnings

and increased amortization of deferred acquisition costs and the converse could occur if interest rates rise

RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

See Note Summary of Significant Accounting Policies to the consolidated financial statements for

information regarding recently issued accounting standards
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

During the fourth quarter of 2010 PLICO completed the acquisition of United Investors Life

Insurance Company The transaction required cash outlay by PLICO of approximately $342.9 million

plus an expected additional payment of $21.1 million to take place in the first quarter of 2011

In addition during the fourth quarter of 2010 PLICO entered into an agreement to reinsure life

insurance block from Liberty Life Insurance Company subject to the acquisiticin of Liberty Life by Athene

Holding Athene Holdings acquisition of Liberty Life is subject to regulatory approval There can be no

assurance that Athene Holding will receive such approval We believe that the cash flows of our operations

and operating subsidiaries will be sufficient to satisfy this commitment

The NAIC approved regulatory changes in 2009 that impacted our insurance subsidiaries and their

competitors during 2010 The NAIC approved changes to the measurements used to determine the

amount of deferred tax assets DTA5 an insurance company may claim as admitted assets on its

statutory financial statements These changes had the effect of increasing the amount of DTAs an

insurance company was permitted to claim as an admitted asset for purposes of insurance company

statutory financial statements filed for calendar years 2009 2010 and 2011 In addition the NAIC adopted

further changes to the Mortgage Experience Adjustment Factor MEAF for 2010 that had the effect of

increasing the athount of capital that the Company was required to hold for its commercial mortgages by

$2.6 million Also in 2010 the NAIC approved changes to the Model Holding Company System Regulatory

Act that if enacted by the legislatures of the states in which the Companys insurance subsidiaries are

domiciled will subject such subsidiaries to increased reporting requirements

The NAIC is also considering various initiatives to change and modernize its financial and solvency

regulations It is considering changing to principles-based reserving method for life insurance and

annuity reserves changes to the accounting and risk-based capital regulations changes to the governance

practices of insurers and other items Some of these proposed changes would require the approval of state

legislatures We cannot provide any estimate as to what impact these proposed changes if they occur will

have on our reserve and capital requirements

During the fourth quarter of 2010 the Federal Housing Finance Agency issued an Announced Notice

of Proposed Rulemaking ANPR The purpose of the ANPR is to seek comment on several possible

changes to the requirements applicable to members of the FHLB Any changes to such requirements that

eliminate the Companys eligibility for continued FHLB membership or limit the Companys borrowing

capacity pursuant to its FHLB membership could have material adverse effect on the Company The

Company can give no assurance as to the outcome of the ANPR

IMPACT OF INFLATION

Inflation increases the need for life insurance Many policyholders who once had adequate insurance

programs may increase their life insurance coverage to provide the same relative financial benefit and

protection Higher interest rates may result in higher sales of certain of our investment products

The higher interest rates that have traditionally accompanied inflation could also affect our

operations Policy loans increase as policy loan interest rates become relatively more attractive As interest

rates increase disintermediation of stable value and annuity account balances and individual life policy

cash values may increase The market value of our fixed-rate long-term investments may decrease we may
be unable to implement fully the interest rate reset and call provisions of our mortgage loans and our

ability to make attractive mortgage loans including participating mortgage loans may decrease In

addition participating mortgage loan income may decrease The differenceS between the interest rate

earned on investments and the interest rate credited to life insurance and investment products may also be

adversely affected by rising interest rates

Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

The information required by this item is included in Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of

Financial Condition and Results of Operations and Item Financial Statements and Supplementaty Data
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Item Financial Statements and Snpplementary Data

Index to Consolidated Financial Statements

The following financial statements are located in this report on the pages indicated

Page

Coito1iatedStatemeflis of Incdthe LS Thr The Year Ended December 31 2010 2009

pd008
Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31 2010 and 2009 121

Consoidated Statements of Shareowns Equity For The Year Ended DØcŁinber 31 20102009
and 2008 123

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows For The Year Ended December31 2010 2009 and 2008 125

NotesioConsolidated Financial Statqnipnts 126

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm 204

For supplemental quarterly financial information please see Note 24 Consolidated Quarterly Results

Unaudited of the notes to consolidated financial statements included herein
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PROTECT1VE LIFE CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME LOSS

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands Except Per Share Amounts

Revenues

Premiums and policy fees 2625394 2689699 2692553

Reinsurance cedqd I4i840 I27o53
Net of reinsurance ceded 1217054 1162646 1109743

Net inyestnent income 1683676 1665036 f7I4
Realized investment gains losses

Derivative financial instriiment 1382fl9 177 i16
All other investments 154366 300194 272694

Other-than-temporaiy impairment losses 75341 227770 311798
Portion of loss recognized in other comprehensive

income before taxes 33831 47725

Net impairment losses recognized in earniigs 41510 180045 311798
Other income 222418 298148 188492

Total revenues 3097755 3068026 2505564

Benefits and expenses

Benefits and settlement expenses net of reinsurance

ceded 201051278657 200951419702 2008
$1483010 2089429 1977979 1976541

Amortization of deferred policy acquisition costs and

value of business acquired 209722 345569 233742

Other operating expenses net of reinsurance ceded

2010s 199610 20094209937 20085217335 409741 327700 370412

Total benefits and expenses 2708892 2651248 2580695

Income loss before income tax 388863 416778t 75131

Income tax benefit expense

Current 3214 49727 7566

Deferred 132281 195017 40842

Total income tax benefit expense 129067 145290 33276

Net income loss 259796 271488 41855
Less Net income loss attributable to æoncoutrolling

interests 445

Net income loss available to PLCs common
shareowners1 260241 271488 41855

Net income loss available to PLCs common
shareownersbasic 3.01 3.37 0.59

Net income loss available to PLCs common
shareownersdiluted 2.97 3.34 0.59

Cash dividends paid per
share 0340 0.480 0.815

Average shares outstandingbasic 86567069 80488694 71108961

Average shares outstandingdiluted 87675857 81249265 71108961

Protective Life Corporation PLC

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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PROTECTiVE LIFE CORPORATION

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Assets

Fixed maturities at fair value amortized cost 2010$24002893

2009$23228317 $24676939 $22830427

Equity securities affair value cost 2010$349605 2009$280615 3412 2t5497

Mortpge loans 2010 includes $934655 related to securitizations 4892829 3877087

Tnvatment real estate net of accumulated depreciation 20102$ibb
2d0$803 25188

Policy loans 793448 794276

Other long-term mtrestments 276337 204

Short-term investments 352824 1049609

jbtai invefljhQns fl7729 r9Q688
Cash 264425 205325

lØcriied invqsrnentincome $29978 285350

Accounts and premiums receivable net of allowance for uncollectible

amounts 2010$4330 2009$5170 58580 56216

4eMsurance 1receivables 569tQZ .533401

Deferred policy acquisition costs and value of business acquired 3851743 3663350
OoiMWill 9i41S 117856

Property and equipment net of accumulated depreciation 2010
$130576 2009$123709 39386 37037

Otherassts flflU 17603

Income tax receivable 45582 115447

ALets relatedto separateaccounts

Variable annuity 5170193 2948457

DYiable uçivŁfÆ1 life 5342$ i-J4f.fj7

Total assets $47562786 $42311587

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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PROTECTiVE LIFE CORPORATION

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

continued

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Liabilities

Future policy benefits and claims $18530564 $17327279

UnŁrned premiuns 1182828 1220988

Total policy liabilities and accruals 19713392 18548267

Stable value product account aldmcçs 3076233

Annuity account balances 10591605 9911040

Other policyhqlders funds 578037 52078
Other liabilities 926201 715110

Mortgage loan backed certificates 1678
Deferred income taxes 1022130 553062
Ndxi-retonrsŁfuiiding obligations 5324O0 5150OO

Debt 1501852 1644852

Subdinated debi securities 524743 524543

Liabilities related to separate
accounts

Viriable amiüitSi Z948457

Variable universal life 534219 316007

Total tiiit 4328Y
_________

Commitments and contingenciesNote 12

Shareowners eqi4y-

Preferred Stock $1 par value shares authorized 4000000 Issued

None

Common Stock $.5Q par value shares authorized 2010 and 2009r-

160000000 sharqsissued 2010 and 200988776960 4438 44388

Additional paid-in-capital 586592 576887

fteasuiy stock at cost 20103108983 shares 20093196157 slnres 26072 25929
Retained earnings 2432925 2204644

Accumulated other comprehensive income loss
Net unrealized gains losses on investments net of income tax

2010$195096 2009$121737 362321 225648
Net unrealized losses gains relating to other-than-temporary

impaired investments for which portion has been recognized in

earnings net of income tax 2010$5223 2009$16704 9700 31021
Accumulated lossderivatives net of income tax 2010$6355

2009$10182 11802 18327
Postretirement benefits liability adjustment net of income tax

2010$25612 2009$24862 47565 46173

Total Protective Life Corporations shareowners equity 3331087 2478.821

Noncontrolling interest 984

Total equity 3330103 2478821

Total liabilities and shareowners equity $47562786 $42311587

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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PROTECTiVE LIFE CORPORATION

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHABEOWNERS EQUITY

Accumulated Other

Comprehensive
Income Loss

Net Thtal

Unrealized Protective

Gains/ Accumulated Minimum Life

Additional Unallocated Losses Gals Pension Corporations Non

Common Paid-k- ttensusy Stock in Retained on Loss Liability shareowners controlling tbtai

Stock Capital Stock ESOP Earnings Investments Derivatives Adjustments equity Interest Equity

Dollars In Thousands

Balance Decembe31 2007 $36626 $444765 $l1140 652 $2067891 45339 812222 824968 2456761 i-- $Z456Th1
Net loss or 2008 41855 41855 41855
hsngeinnetonrenlizedgsins/

lossesonioveatmentsnetof

income tsx$9479 1721366 172136p 11721j466
Reclassification adjostmeot or

iovestmeot amoonts included

in net income net income

tax $104955 191677 191677 191677

Change in accumolqted gain

loss derivatives net .4 -t tt

income tax$200$5 36135 36135t

Reclassification adjustment for

derivative amounts included

in net income net income

tax$877 1595 1595 1595

Chsiige In minimum
pension sp

liability adjustment nerof
income tnx$12007 22298 22298 298

Comprehensive loss or 2008 1628381 1628382

Cash dividends $0815 pel

sham 57010 57010 570i0
Cumulative effect adjustments 1470 1470 1470

Sham rejurehme 17143 17143 17i4
Stock based

compensation
2189 957 3146 3146

Rilissuance of ileasusy etc/inc to
tO

ESOP 1$27 348 1874
Allocation of stock to employee

accounts 2252 2252 2252

Balance December31 2008 $36626 $448481 826978 474 $1970496 $1575028 $46762 845266 761095 7$1q95
Net income for 2009 271488 271488 271488

Chengejnnet/unreallzedgnins/ 0fs1
losses on investments net at
income tax$665273 1245817 1245817 1245817

Reclassification adjustment
for

investment amounts included

in net income net income

tax$56510 103563 103563 103563

Change in net unrealized gains/

losses relating to

other-than-temporary

impaired investments for

which portion has been

recngniced in earnings net of

income tsx$16704 31021 31021 31021
Change in accumulated gain

loss derivatives net of

income tax $15502 27904 27904 27904
Reclassification adjustment for

derivatives amounts mended

in net income net of income

tax$295 531 531 531

Change in minimum pension

liability adjustment net of

mmmc tax$489 907 907 907

Comprehensive income or 2009 1617375 1617375

Cash dividends $048 per

share 37340 37340 37340
Cumulative effect adjustments

Equity offering/Capital paid in 7762 125888 133650 133650

Stock-based compensatiosi 2516 1049 3567 1567

Allomtion of stock to employee

accounts 474 474 474

Balance December 31 2009 $44388 $576887 $25929 $2204644 256669 $18327 $46173 2478821 2478821

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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PROTECT1VE LWE CORPORATION

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHAREOWNIERS EQUITY

continued

Accumulated Other

Comprehensive Income Loss

Net Thtal

Unrealized Protective

Gains/ Accumulated Minimum Life

Additional Unallocated Losses Gainl Pension Corporations Non

Common Paid-In- freasusy Stock in Retained on Loss Liahllity shareowners controlling lbtai

Stock Capital Stock ESOP Earnings lnvmtments Derivatives Adjustments equity Interest Equity

Dollars In Thousands

T4en ibr 2010 1W 74fl4f WA
260241 l445i 259196

Change in net unrealized gains

losses on investments net of

income tax$322l68 597668 597668 597668

ØNialftcÆtioxratisiftndfftfb

inv6attnqilt amounts included Vefbj

hi net indome net of ineome ssz 1W

tax$5332 9699 9699 .zss4 9699
Chahge in net unrealized gains

losses relating to

other-than-temporary

Impaired investments for

which portion has been

recognized in earnings net of

income tax$l1481 21321 21321 21321

tliaægp irs accumulateil pM flY
qnaflertvatisnehit.1
infometgx-5$4443 7630 7639 47 Jt 7630

Reclassification adjustment for

derivatives amounts included

in net income net of income

tsx$61fl 1105 1105 1105
%hhislssnjiitSpendIon- --
s7jj3abllily adjustment neCof-J w-h
41I5mtakj749 1392 1392

______
Comprehensive income for 2010 874664 445 874219

ccMliiden-sos4o pdr

sfrqre 46250 461250 1i rulIfl4625O

Cumulative effect sdjustments 14290 14290 14290

js4on9olingjninreat 539 539
Stock-based compensation 9705 143 9562 9562

8i3ijie lŁMiibef 312010 $44388 $596502 976072 $2432925 352621 911802 947565 3331087 $984 2330503

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Cash flows from operating activities
CCC

Net income loss 259796 271488 41855
Adjustments reconcile net income loss tp pet cash prpvided by operating cc

activities

Realized investment losses gains 25393 57804 467835
Amortitation of deferedC policy acquisition costn and valuedfbusiiiessacquiredc 209722 45g569 C2C33742c

Capitalization of deferred policy acquisition costs 480383 408001 403364
Depreciation expense

CCC CC 9626 804U 511
Deferred income tax 101 317 66651 54 814

AdchiediiicothCe tax 6S65 p1517

Interest credited to universal life and investment products 972806 993245 1043676

olicy fees Cascssed pn universal life and inyestmet products 5$$47 1S75128
Change in reinsurance receivables 234032 78613 165 688
Change in accrued investment income and otjitr tŁbthablŁi

Ct 2l13 ti426C 4t$15
Change in policy liabilities and other policyholders funds of traditional life and

health products 337207 234773 361825

adingsecurtties -C CCC CICC Cr CCZfl LI C1C tLCCI ccr it

Maturities and principal reductions of investments 355831 562758 460185

Sale Qf investments -- 4C730$5 9O466
Cost of investments acquired 963403 856223 1852868
Other net change in trading securities 25520 14483 1744

Change in other liabilities 10236 113318 68440
Other inomersurplus note repurchase 1902D 1Z262
Other net 8631 88608 183561

Net Øask prdvidØd byoperating actiiifiŁ Ccc
lfo234 --S- EflsW1k1 i1X3

Cash flows from investing activities

Maturities and principal reductions of investments available-for-sale 2058678 239465J 1878832
Sale of investments available-for-sale 3426040 1684820 2886728

cost of investments acquired available-for-sale 6389859 45ThS2 57Oin
Mortgage loans

NŁboiins CZ $539T 3417 t9O1424
Repayments 364302 263625 328476

Change in investment real estate net t55 ct-i @QlC Sc

Change in policy loans net 31663 16657 7347

Change in other long-term investments net 74j55 39994 0764
Change in short-term investments net 701589 119707 2562
Net unsettled security transactions 1497 3819
Purchase of property and equipment 10734 82 5552
Sales Cof -property and equipment 41 -- 787

Payments for business acquisitions 348288

Nçt casjiS -hi investingactvities CCCCC CC CCCCC C- sC5fl927 Cc3J%32 i$j5463

Cash flows from
tinancin

activities

florrowmgs under Ime of credit arrangemepts and debt 132 000 1052 000 i5 boo

Principal payments on line of credit arrangement and debt 275000 122000
Payment% on babties relate4 to variable nfl_crest ptitities C1

it 400 000
Issuance repayment of non-recourse funding obligations 42 600 667738
iMdniWid shareovners

C.CCC

CCCC4250CCt -t3tS
Issuance of common stock 132575

lnvestmeptsCpCroduct lepqsits apd cbange ip mivprsa life dposjt Cj 3635447 259Q0J1 587J43
Investment product withdrawals 3477430 3675247 4588354
Other financing activities net CC-C CC 2atOfl/ CCCc 1652- SJr@s49

Net cash used in provided by financing activities 53227 744320 331230

Change in cash -5i1Df 507 SIC
ccCCaI.3

Cash at beginning of period 205325 149358 146152

Cash at end of period -C$C 2647t2 $CCC 2o32 CC$CCC149358

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

Basis of Presentation

Protective Life Corporation is holding company with subsidiaries that provide financial services

through the production distribution and administration of insurance and investment products The

Company markets individual life insurance credit life and disability insurance guaranteed investment

contracts guaranteed funding agreements fixed and variable annuities and óxtended service contracts

throughout the United States The Company also maintains separate division devoted to the acquisition

of insurance policies from other companies Founded in 1907 Protective Life Insurance Company

PLICO is the Companys largest operating subsidiary

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally

accepted in the United States of America GAAP Such accounting principles differ from statutory

reporting practices used by insurance companies in reporting to state regulatory authorities see also

Note 20 Statutory Reporting Practices and Other Regulatory Matters

The operating results of companies in the insurance industry have historically been subject to

significant fluctuations due to changing competition economic conditions interest rates investment

performance insurance ratings claims persistency and other factors

Reclassifications

Certain reclassifications have been made in the previously reported financial statements and

accompanying notes to make the prior year amounts comparable to those of the current year Such

reclassifications had no effect on previously reported net income or shareowners equity

Entities Included

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Protective Life Corporation and its

affiliate companies in which we hold majority voting or economic interest Intercompany balances and

transactions have been eliminated

SUMJVIARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make

estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of

contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of

revenues and expenses during the reporting period Actual results could differ from those estimates The

most significant estimates include those used in determining deferred policy acquisition costs DAC
and amortization periods goodwill recoverability value of business acquired VOBA investment fair

values and other-than-temporary impairments future policy benefits pension and other postretirement

benefits provision for income taxes reserves for contingent liabilities reinsurance risk transfer

assessments and reserves for losses in connection with unresolved legal matters

Significant Accounting Policies

Valuation of investment securities

The fair value for fixed maturity short term and equity securities is determined by management after

considering and evaluating one of three primary sources of information third party pricing services
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independent broker quotations or pricing matrices Security pricing is applied using waterfall

approach whereby publicly available prices are first sought from third party pricing services any remaining

unpriced securities are submitted to independent brokers for prices or lastly securities are priced using

pricing matrix Typical inputs used by these three pricing methods include but are not limited to reported

trades benchmark yields issuer spreads bids offers and/or estimated cash flows and rates of

prepayments Based on the typical trading volumes and the lack of quoted market prices for fixed

maturities third party pricing services will normally derive the security prices through recent reported

trades for identical or similar securities making adjustments through the reporting date based upon
available market observable information as outlined above If there are no recent reported trades the third

party pricing services and brokers may use matrix or model
processes

to develop security price where

future cash flow expectations are developed based upon collateral performance and discounted at an

estimated market rate Included in the pricing of other asset-backed securities collateralized mortgage

obligations CMOs and mortgage-backed securities MBS are estimates of the rate of future

prepayments of principal over the remaining life of the securities Such estimates are derived based on the

characteristics of the underlying structure and rates of prepayments previously experienced at the interest

rate levels projected for the underlying collateral The basis for the cost of securities sold was determined

at the Committee on Uniform Securities Identification Procedures CUSIP level The committee

supplies unique nine-character identification called CUSIP number for each class of security approved

for trading in the U.S to facilitate clearing and settlement These numbers are used when any buy and sell

orders are recorded

Each quarter the Company reviews investments with unrealized losses and tests for

other-than-temporary impairments The Company analyzes various factors to determine if any specific

other-than-temporary asset impairments exist These include but are not limited to actions taken by

rating agencies default by the issuer the significance of the decline an assessment of the

Companys intent to sell the security including more likely than not assessment of whether the Company
will be required to sell the security before recovering the securitys amortized cost the time period

during which the decline has occurred an economic analysis of the issuers industry and the financial

strength liquidity and recoverability of the issuer Management performs security by security review

each quarter in evaluating the need for any other-than-temporary impairments Although no set formula is

used in this process the investment performance collateral position and continued viability of the issuer

are significant measures considered and in some cases an analysis regarding the Companys expectations

for recovery of the securitys entire amortized cost basis through the receipt of future cash flows is

performed Once determination has been made that specific other-than-temporary impainnent exists

the securitys basis is adjusted and an other-than-temporary impainnent is recognized Equity securities

that are other-than-temporarily impaired are written down to fair value with realized loss recognized in

earnings Other-than-temporary impairments to debt securities that the Company does not intend to sell

and does not expect to be required to sell before recovering the securitys amorfized cost are written down

to discounted expected future cash flows post impairment cost and credit losses are recorded in

earnings The difference between the securities discounted expected future cash flows and the-fair value of

the securities is recognized in other comprehensive income loss as non-credit portion of the recognized

other-thah-temporary impairment When calculating the post impairment cost for residential mortgage-

backed securities RMBS commercial mortgage-backed securities CMBS and other asset-backed

securities the Company considers all known market data related to cash flows to estimate future cash

flows When calculating the post impairment cost for
corporate

debt securities the Company considers all

contractual cash flows to estimate expected future cash flows To calculate the post impairment cost the

expected future cash flows are discounted at the original purchase yield Debt securities that the Company
intends to sell or expects to be required to sell before

recovery are written down to fair value with the

change recognized in earnings

During the year ended December 31 2010 the Company recorded other-than-temporary impairments

of investments of $75.3 million Of the $75.3 million of impairments for the year ended December 31 2010
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$41.5 million was recorded in earnings and $33.8 million was recorded in other comprehensive income

loss For more information on impairments refer to Note Investment Operations

Cash

Cash includes all demand deposits reduced by the amount of outstanding checks and drafts As

result of the Companys cash management system checks issued but not presented to banks for payment

may create negative book cash balances Such negative balances are included in other liabilities and were

$24.9 million and $4.3 million as of December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively The Company has deposits

with certain financial institutions which exceed federally insured limits The Company has reviewed the

reditworthiness of these financial institutions and believes there is minimal risk of material loss

Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs

The costs that vary with and are primarily related to the production of new business are deferred to

the extent such costs are deemed recoverable from future profits Such costs include commissions and

other costs of acquiring traditional life and health insurance credit insurance universal life insurance and

investment products DAC are subject to recoverability testing at the end of each accounting period

Traditional life and health insurance acquisition costs are amortized over the premium-payment period of

the related policies in proportion to the ratio of annual premium income to the present value of the total

anticipated premium income Credit insurance acquisition costs are being amortized in proportion to

earned premium Acquisition costs for universal life and investment products are amortized over the lives

of the policies in relation to the present.yalue of estimated gross profits before amortization

Based on the Accounting Standards Codification ASC or Codification Financial Services

Insurance Topic the Company makes certain assumptions regarding the mortality persistency expenses

and interest rates equal to the rate used to compute liabilities for futurepolicy benefits currently 1.5% to

12.5% the Company expects to experience in future periods These assumptions are to be best estimates

and are periodically updated whenever actual experience and/or expectations for the future change from

that assumed Additionally using guidance from ASC Investments-Debt and Equity Securities Topic these

costs have been adjusted by an amount equal to the amortization that would have been recorded if

unrealized gains or losses on investments associated with our universal life and investment products had

been realized Acquisition costs for stable value contracts are amortized over the term of the contracts

using the effective yield method

Value of Businesses Acquired

In conjunction with the acquisition of black of insurance policies or investment contracts portion

of the purchase price is assigned to the right to receive future gross profits from the acquired insurance

policies or investment contracts This infangible asset called VOBA represents the actuarially estimated

present value of future cash flows from the acquired policies The Company amortizes VOBA in

proportion to gross premiums for traditional life products and in propOrtion to expected gross profits

EGPs for interest sensitive products including accrued interest credited to account balances of up to

approximately 7.05%

Property and Equipment

The Company reports land buildings improvements and equipment at cost including interest

capitalized during any acquisition or development period less accumulated depreciation The Company

depreciates its assets using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets The

Companys home office building is depreciated over thirty-nine year useful life furniture is depreciated

over ten year useful life office equipment and machines are depreciated over five year useful life and

software and computers are depreciated over three year useful life Major repairs or improvements are
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capitalized and depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the assets Other repairs are expensed as

incurred The cost and related accumulated depreciation of property and equipment sold or retired are

removed from the accounts and resulting gains or losses are included in income

Property and equipment consisted of the following

Asof December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Home office building 6485 56721

Data processing equipment 54615 52351

Other prinbi$lly furniture and equipment $2762 51674

169962 160746

Accumulated depreciation ti3J$76 i23709

Total property and equipment 39386 37037

Separate Accounts

The separate account assets represent funds for which the Company does not bear the investment

risk These assets are carried at fair value and are equal to the separate account liabilities which represent

the policyholders equity
in those assets These amounts are reported separately as assets and liabilities

related to separate accounts in the accompanying consolidated financial statements Amounts assessed

against policy account balances for the costs of insurance policy administration and other services are

included in premiums and poJicy fees in the accompanying consolidated statements of income loss

Stable Value Product Account Balances

The Company sells guaranteed funding agreemeits GFAsto special purpose entities that in turn

issue notes or certificates in smaller transferable denominations During 2003 the company registered

funding agreement-backed notes program with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission

the SEC Through this program the Company was able to offer notes to both institutional and retail

investors As result of the
strong sales of these notes since their introduction in 2003 the amount

available under this program was increased by $4 billion in 2Q05 through second registration In February

of 2009 the Company updated the second registration in accordance with applicable SEC rules and such

updated registration provides fqr the sale of the unsold portion of notes previously registered under the

program The segments funding agreement-backed notes complement the Companys overall asset

liability management in that the tenns of the funding agreements may be tailored to the needs of PLICO

as the seller of the funding agreements as opposed to solely meeting the needs of the buyer

In addition the Company markets guaranteed investment contracts GICs to 401k and other

qualified retirement savings plans and fixed and floating rate funding agreements to the trustees of

municip4 bond proceeds institutional invçstors bank trust departments and money market funds The

segment also issues funding agreements to the Federal Home Loan Bank FHLB GICs are contracts

that specify return on deposits for specified period and often provide flexibility for withdrawals at book

value in keeping with the benefits provided by the plan Stable value product account balances include

GICs and funding agreements the Company has issued As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company
had $1.7 billion and $2.5 billion respectively of stable yalue product account balances marketed through
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structured programs Most GICs and funding agreements the Company has written have maturities of one

to ten years As of December 31 2010 future maturities of stable value products were as follows

Year of Maturity Amount

Dollars In Millions

2011 872.0

2012-2013 1192.9

2014-205 650.51

Thereafter 360.82

Includes $5.7 million of contracts that will be called in 2011

Includes $224.9 million of contracts that will be called in 2011

Derivative Financial Instruments

The Company records its derivative instruments in the consolidated balance sheet in other long-term

investments and other liabilities in accordance with GAA which requires that all derivative

instruments be recognized in the balance sheet at fair value The accounting for changes in fair value of

derivative instrument depends on whether it has been designated and qualifies as part
of hedging

relationship and further on the type of hedging relationship
in accordance with GAAE For those

derivative instruments that are designated and qualify as hedging instruments company must designate

the hedging instrument based upon the exposure being hedged as fair value hedge cash flow hedge or

hedge related to foreign currency exposure For derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow

hedges the effective portion of the gain or loss realized on the derivative instrument is reported as

component of other comprehqnsive income loss and reclassified into earnings in the same period during

which the hedged transaction impacts earnings The remaining gain or loss on these derivatives is

recognized as ineffectiveness in current earnings during the period of the change For derivatives that are

designated and qualify as fair value hedges the gain or loss on the derivative instrument as well as the

offsetting loss or gain on the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk are recognized in current earnings

during the period of change in fair values Effebtiveness of the Companys hedge relationships is assessed

on quarterly basis The Company accounts for changes in fair values of derivatives that are not part
of

qualifying hedge relationship through earnings in the period of change Changes in the fair value of

derivatives that are recognized in current earnings are reported in realized investment gains losses
derivative financial instruments For additional information see Note 22 Derivative Financial Instruments

Insurance liabilities and reserves

Establishing an adequate liability for the Companys obligations to policyholders requires the use of

certain assumptions Estimating liabilities for future policy benefits on life and health insurance products

requires the use of assumptions relative to future investment yields mortality morbidity persistency and

other assumptions based on the Companys historical experience modified as necessary to reflect

anticipated trends and to include provisions for possible adverse deviation Determining liabilities for the

Companks property and casualty insurance products also requirS the use of assumptions including the

projected levels of used vehicle prices the frequency and severity of claims and the effectiveness of

internal
processes designed to reduce the level of claims The Companys results depend significantly upon

the extent to which its actual claims experience is consistent with the assumptions the Company used in

determining its reserves and pricing its products The Companys reserve assumptions and estimates

require significant judgment and therefore are inherently uncertain The Company cannot determine with

precision the ultimate amounts that it will pay for actual claims or the timing of those payments
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Guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefits

The Company also establishes liabilities for guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefits GMWB on

its variable annuity products The GMWB is valued in accordance with FASB guidance under the ASC

Derivatives and Hedging Topic which utilizes the valuation technique prescribed by the ASC Fair Value

Measurements and Disclosures Topic which requires the liability to be marked-to-market using current

implied volatiities for the equity indices The methods used to estimate the liabilities employ assumptions

about mortality lapses policyholder behavior equity market returns interest rates and market volatility

The Company assumes mortality of 65% of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 1994

Variable Annuity GMDB Mortality Table Differences between the actual expefience and the assumptions

used result in variances in profit and could result in losses In the second quarter of 2010 the assumption

for long tenn volatility used for projection purposes was updated to reflect recent market conditions As of

December 31 2010 our net GMWB liability held was $19.6 million

Goodwill

Accounting for goodwill requires an estimate of the future profitability of the associated lines of

business to assess the recoverability of the capitalized acquisition goodwill The Company evaluates the

carrying value of goodwill at the segment or reporting unit level at least annually and between annual

evaluations if events occur or circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the fair value

of the reporting unit below its carrying amount Such circumstances could include but are not limited to

significant adverse change in legal factors or in business climate unanticipated competition or

an adverse action or assessment by regulator When evaluating whether goodwill is impaired the

Company compared its estimate of the fair value of the reporting unit to which the goodwill is assigned to

the reporting units carrying amount including goodwill The Company utilizes fair value measurement

which includes discounted cash flows analysis to assess the carrying value of the reporting units in

consideration of the recoverability of the goodwill balance assigned to each reporting unit as of the

measurement date The Companys material goodwill balances are attributable to its operating segments

which are considered to be reporting units The cash flows used to determine the fair value of the

Companys reporting units are dependent on number of significant assumptions The Companys

estimates which consider market participant view of fair value are subject to change given the inherent

uncertainty in predicting future results and cash flows which are impacted by such things policyholder

behavior competitor pricing capital limitations new product introductions and specific industry and

market conditions Additionally the discount rate used is based on the Companys judgment of the

appropriate rate for each reporting unit based on the relative risk associated with the projected cash flows

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company performed its annual evaluation of goodwill and

determined that no adjustment to impair goodwill was necessary As of December 31 2010 we had

goodwill of $114.8 million

The Company also considers its market capitalization in assessing the reasonableness of the fair values

estimated for its reporting units in connection with its goodwill impairment testing In considering the

Companys December 31 2010 common equity price which was lower than its book value per share the

Company noted there are several factors that would result in its market capitalization being lower than the

fair value of its reporting units that are tested for goodwill impairment Such factors that would not be

reflected in the valuation of the Companys reporting units with goodwill include but are not limited to

potential concern about future earnings growth negative market sentiment different valuation

methodologies that resulted in low valuation and increased risk premium for holding investments in

mortgage-backed securities and commercial mortgage loans Deterioration of or adverse market

conditions for certain businesses may have significant impact on the fair value of the Companys

reporting units In the Companys view market capitalization being below book value does nçt invalidate

the Companys fair value assessment related to the recoverability of goodwill in its reporting units and did

not result in triggering or impairment event
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Income Taxes

The Company uses the asset and liability method of accounting for income taxes Income tax

provisions are generally based on income reported for financial statement purposes Deferred income

taxes arise from the recognition of temporary differences between the basis of assets and liabilities

determined for financial reporting purposes and the basis determined for income tax purposes Such

temporary differences are principally related to the marking to market value of investment assets the

deferral of
policy acquisition costs and the provision for future policy benefits and expenses

The Company analyzes whether it needs to establish valuation allowance on each of its deferred tax

assets In performing this analysis the Company first considers the need for valuation allowance on each

separate deferred tax asset Ultimately it analyzes this need in the aggregate in order to prevent the

double-counting of expected future taxable income in each of the foregoing separate analyses

Policyholder Liabilities Revenues and Benefits Expense

fraditional Life Health and Credit Insurance Products

Traditional life insurance products consist principally of those products with fixed and guaranteed

premiums tnd benefits and they include whole life insurance policies term and term-like life insurance

policies limited payment life insurance policies and certain annuities with life contingencies fraditional

life insurance premiums are recognized as revenue when due Health and credit insurance premiums are

recognized as revenue over the terms of the policies Benefits and expenses are associated with earned

premiumsso that profits are recognized over the life of the contracts This is accomplished by means of the

provision for liabilities for future policy benefits and the amortization of DAC and VOBA Gross

premiums in excess of net premiums related to immediate annuities are deferred and recognized over the

life of the policy

Liabilities for future policy benefits on traditional life insurance products have been computed using

net level method including assumptions as to investment yields mortality persistency and other

assumptions based on the Companys experience modified as necessary to reflect anticipated trends and to

include provisions for possible adverse deviation Reserve investment yield assumptions on December 31

2010 range from approximately 4% to 7% The liability for future policy benefits and claims on traditional

life health and credit insurance products inclues estimated unpaid claims that have been reported to us

and claims incurred but not yet reported Policy claims are charged to expense in the period in which the

claims are incurred
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Activity in the liability for unpaid claims for life and health insurance is summarized as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Balance beginning of year $299394 $218571 $237669

Less reinsurance 148479 111451 113011

Net balance beginning of year 15jR17 O742O 124658

Incurred related to

çugenyçar Jd.n aA21i9ai4171z4P

Prior
year 35555 36230 50123

Ibtaliæcurred mc 5fl4594 307638 431269

Paid related to

urrent yeqr fS7414 411699 39438
Prior

year 56961 52142 52289

Thtal-paid .t514472cr 463841 448727

Other changes

4cqqsitipn nd reŁive transfers
_______ r80

Net balance end of year 143039 150917 107120

Add reinsurance 156932 148479 111451

Balance end of
year $299971 $299396 $218571

Universal Life and Investment Products

Universal life and investment products include universal life insurance guaranteed investment

contracts guaranteed funding agreements deferred annuities and annuities without life contingencies

Premiums and policy fees for universal life and investment products consist of fees that have been assessed

against policy account balances for the costs of insurance policy administration and surrenders Such fees

are recognized when assessed and earned Benefit reserves for universal life and investment products

represent policy account balances before applicable surrender charges plus certain deferred policy

initiation fees that are recognized in income over the term of the policies Policy benefits and claims that

are charged to expense include benefit claims incurred in the period in excess of related policy account

balances and interest credited to policy account balances Interest rates credited to universal life products

ranged from 2.25% to 8.75% and investment products ranged from 1.0% to 10.0% in 2010

The Companys accounting policies with respect to variable universal life and variable annuities are

identical except that policy account balances excluding account balances that earn fixed rate are valued

at market and repofted as components of assets and liabilities related to separate accounts

The Company establishes liabilities for guaranteed minimum death benefits GMDB on its

variable annuity products The methods used to estimate the liabilities employ assumptions about mortality

and the performance of equity markets The Company assumes mortality of 65% of the National

Association of Insurance Commissioners 1994 Variable Annuity GMDB Mortality Table Future declines

in the equity market would increase the Companys GMDB liability Differences between the actual

experience and the assumptions used result in variances in profit and could result in losses Our GMDB as

of December 31 2010 are subject to dollar-for-dollar reduction upon withdrawal of related annuity

deposits on contracts issued prior to January 2003 As of December 31 2010 the GMDB was

$6.4 million
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The Company also establishes liabilities for GMWB on its variable annuity products The methods

used to estimate the liabilities employ assumptions about mortality lapses policyholder behavior equity

market returns interest rates and market volatility The Company assumes mortality of 65% of the

National Association of Insurance Commissioners 1994 Variable Annuity GMDB Mortality Table

Differences between the actual experience and the assumptions used result in variances in profit and could

result in losses As of December 31 2010 the net GMWB liability balance wa $19.6 million

Property and Casualty Insurance Products

Property and casualty insurance products include service contract business surety bonds residual

value insurance guaranteed asset protection GAP credit-related coverages and inventory protection

products Piemiums for service contracts and GAP products are recognized based on expected claim

patterns For all other products premiums are generally recognized over the terms of the contract on

pro-rata basis Fee income from providing administrative services is recognized as earned when the related

services are performed Unearned premium reserves are maintained for the portion of the premiums that

is related to the unexpired period of the policy Benefit reserves are recorded when insured events occur

Benefit reserves include case basis reserves for known but unpaid claims as of the balance sheet date as

well as incurred but not reported IBNR reserves for claims where the insured event has occurred but

has not been reported to the Company as of the balance sheet date The case basis reserves and IBNR are

calculated based on historical experience and on assumptions relating to claim severity and frequency the

level of used vehicle prices and other factors These assumptions are modified as necessary to reflect

anticipated trends

Reinsurance

The Company uses reinsurance extensively in certain of its segments The following summarizes some

of the key aspects of the Companys accounting policies
for reinsurance

Reinsurance Accounting MethodologyThe Company accounts for reinsurance under the ASC

Financial Services-Insurance Topic

The Companys traditional life insurance products are subject to requirements under the ASC

Financial Services-Insurance Topic and the recognition of the impact of reinsurance costs on the

Companys financial statements is in line with the requirements of that standard Ceded premiums are

treated as an offset to direct premium and policy fee revenue and are recognized when due to the assuming

company Ceded claims are trpated as an offset to direct benefits and settlement exenses and are

recognized when the claim is incurred on direct basis Ceded policy reserve changes are also treated as an

offset to benefits and settlement expenses and are recdgnized during the applicable financial reporting

period Expense allowances paid by the assuming companies are treated as ati offset to other operating

expenses Since reinsurance treaties typically provide for allowance percentages that decrease over the

lifetime of policy allowances in excess of the ultimate or final level allowance are capitalized

Amortization of capitalized reinsurance expense allowances is treated as an offset to direct amortization of

DAC or VOBA Amortization of deferred expense allowances is calculated as level percentage of

expected premiums in all durations given expected future lapses and mortality and accretion due to

interest

The Companys short duration insurance contracts primarily issued through the Asset Protection

segment are also subject to requirements under the ASC Financial Services-Insurance Topic and the

recognition of the impact of reinsurance costs on the Companys financial statements are in line with the

requirements of that standard Reinsurance allowances include such acquisition costs as commissions and

premium taxes ceding fee is also collected to cover other administrative costs and profits for the

Company Reinsurance allowances received are capitalized and charged to expense in proportion to
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premiums earned Ceded unamortized acquisition costs are netted with direct unamortized acquisition

costs in the balance sheet

The Companys universal life UL variable universal life bank-owned life insurance BOLl
and annuity products are subject to requirements under the ASC Financial Services-Insurance Topic and

the recognition of the impact of reinsurance costs on the Companys financial statements are in line with

the requirements of that standard Ceded premiums and policy fees reduce kremiums and policy fees

recognized by the Company Ceded claims are treated as an offset to direct benefits and settlement

expenses and are recognized when the claim is incurred on direct basis Ceded policy reserve changes are

also treated as an offset to benefits and settlement expenses and are recognjzed during the applicable

valuation period Commission and expense allowances paid by the assuming companies are treated as an

offset to other operating expenses Since reinsurance treaties typically provide for allowance percentages

that decrease over the lifetime of policy allowances in excess of the ultimate or final level allowance

are capitalized Amortization of capitalized reinsurance expense allowances are amortized based on future

expected gross profits Assumptions regarding mortality lapses and interest rates are continuously

reviewed and may be periodically changed These changes will result in unlocking that changes the

balance in the ceded deferred acquisition cost and can affect the amortization of DAC and VOBA Ceded

unearned revenue liabilities are also amortized based on expected gross profits Assumptions are based on

the best current estimate of expected mortality lapses and interest spread

Reinsurance AllowancesThe amount and timing of reinsurance allowances both first year and

renewal allowances are contractually determined by the applicable reinsurance contract and may or may
not bear relationship to the amount and incidence of expenses actually paid by the ceding company

Many of the Companys reinsurance treaties do in fact have ultimate renewal allowances that exceed the

direct ultimate expenses Additionally allowances are intended to reimburse the ceding company for some

portion of the ceding companys commissions expenses and taxes As result first year expenses paid by

the Company may be higher than first year allowances paid by the reinsurer and reinsurance allowances

may be higher in later years than renewal expenses paid by the Company

The Company recognizes allowances according to the prescribed schedules in the reinsurance

contracts which may or may not bear relationship to actual expenses incurred by the Company
portion of these allowances is deferred while the non-deferrable allowances are recognized immediately as

reduction of other operating expenses The Companys practice is to defer reinsurance allowances in

excess of the ultimate allowance This practice is consistent with the Companys practice of capitalizing

direct expenses While the recognition of reinsurance allowances is consistent with GAAP in some cases

non-deferred reinsurance allowances may exceed non-deferred direct costs which may cause net other

operating expenses to be negative

Ultimate reinsurance allowances are defined as the lowest allowance percentage paid by the reinsurer

in any policy duration over the lifetime of universal life policy or through the end of the level term

period for traditional life policy Ultimate reinsurance allowances are determined by the reinsurer and

set by the individual contract of each treaty during the initial negotiation of each such contract Ultimate

reinsurance allowances and other treaty provisions are listed within each treaty and will differ between

agreements since each reinsurance contract is separately negotiated agreement The Company uses the

ultimate reinsurance allowances set by the reinsurers and contained within each tteaty agreement to

complete its accounting responsibilities

Amortization of Reinsurance AllowancesReinsurance allowances do not affect the methodology used

to amortize DAC and VOBA or the period over which such DAC and VOBA are amortized Reinsurance

allowances offset the direct expenses capitalized reducing the net amount that is capitalized The

amortization pattern varies with changes in estimated gross profits arising from the allowances DAC and

VOBA on traditional life policies are amortized based on the pattern of estimated gross premiums of the

policies in force Reinsurance allowances do not affect the gross premiums so therefore they do not impact
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traditional life amortization patterns DAC and VOBA on universal life products are amortized based on

the pattern of estimated
gross profits of the policies in force Reinsurance allowances are considered in the

determination of estimated gross profits and therefore do impact amortization patterns

Reinsurance LiabilitiesClaim liabilities and policy benefits are calculated consistently for all policies

in accordance with OAAE regardless of whether or not the policy is reinsured Once the claim liabilities

and policy benefits for the underlying policies are estimated the amounts recoverable from the reinsurers

are estimated based on number of factors including the terms of the reinsurance contracts historical

payment patterns of reinsurance partners and the financial strength and creditworthiness of reinsurance

partners Liabilities for unpaid reinsurance claims are produced from claims and reinsurance system

records which contain the relevant terms of the individual reinsurance contracts The Company monitors

claims due from reinsurers to ensure that balances are settled on timely basis Incurred but not reported

claims are reviSed by the Companys actuarial staff to ensure that appropriate amounts are ceded

The Company analyzes and monitors the credit worthiness bf each of its reinsiirance partners to

minimize collection issues For newly executed reinsurance contracts with reinsurance companies that do

not meet predetermined standards the Company requ4ts collateral such as assets held in trusts or letters

of credit

Components of Reinsurance CostThe following income statement lines are affected by reinsurance

cost

Premiums and policy fees reinsurance ceded on the Companys financial statements represent

consideration paid to the assuming company for accepting the ceding companys risks Ceded premiums
and policy fees increase reinsurance cost

Benefits and settlement expenses include incurred claim amounts ceded and changes in policy reserves

Ceded benefits and settlement expenses decrease reinsurance cost

Amortization of deferred policy acquisition cost and VOBA reflects the amortization of capitalized

reinsurance allowances Ceded amortization decreases reinsurance cost

Other expenses include reinsurance allowances paid by assuming companies to the Company less

amounts capitalized Non-deferred reinsurance allowances decrease reinsurance cost

The Companys reinsurance programs do not materially impact the other income line of the

Companys income statement In addition net investment income generally has no direct impact on the

Companys reinsurance cost However it should be noted that by ceding business to the assuming

companies the Company forgoes investment income on the reserves ceded to the assuming companies

Conversely the assuming companies will receive investment income on the reserves assumed which will

increase the assuming companies profitability on business assumed from the Company

Accounting Pronouncements Recently Adopted

Accounting Standard Update ASU or Update No 2010-06Fair Value Measurements and

DisclosuresImproving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements In January of 20j0 the Financial

Accounting Standards Board FASB issued MU No 2010-06Fair Value Measurements and

DisclosuresImproving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements This Update provides amendments

to Subtopic 820-10 that requires the following new disclosures reporting entity should disclose

separately the amounts of significant transfers in and out of Level and Level fair value measurements

and describe the reasons for the transfets In the reconciliation for fair value measurements using

significant unobservable inputs Level xeporting entity should present separately information about

purchases sales issuances and settlements that is on gross
basis rather than as one net number

This Update provides amendments to Subtopic 820-10 that clarifies exititig disclosures

reporting entity should provide fair value measurement disclosures for each class of assets and liabilities
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reporting entity should provide disclosures about the valuation techniques and inputs used to measure

fair value for both recurring and nonrecurring fair value measurements Those disclosures are required for

fair value measurements that fall in either Level or Level This Update also includes conforming

amendments to the guidance on employers disclosures about postretirement benefit plan assets Subtopic

715-20 The conforming amendments to Subtopic 715-20 change the terminology from major categories of

assets to classes of assets and provide cross reference to the guidance in Subtopic 820-10 on how to

determine appropriate classes to present fair value disclosures This Update is effective far interim and

annual reporting periods beginning after December 15 2009 which the Company adopted for the period

ending March 31 2010 except for the disclosures about purchases sales issuaces and settlements in the

roll forward of activity
in Level fair value measurements Those disclosures are effective for fiscal years

beginning after December 15 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years This Update did not

have material impact on the Companys consOlidated results of operations or financial positiOn

ASU No 2009-16fransfers and ServicingAccounting for fransfers of Financial Assets In

December of 2009 the FASB issued ASU No 2009-16-Transfers and ServicesAccounting for Transfers

of Financial Assets The amendments in this Update incorporate FASB Statement No 166 Accounting for

Transfers of Financial Assets an amendment of SFAS No 140 into the Accounting Standards Codification

ASC That Statement was issued by the Board on June 12 2009 This Update enhances the information

that reporting entity provides in its financial reports about transfer of financjal assets the effects of

transfer on its financial position financial performance and cash flows and continuing interest in

transferred financial assets This Update also eliminates the concept of qualifying specIal-purpose entity

QSPE changes the requirements for de-recognition of financial assets and calls upon sellers of the

assets to make additional disclosures This Update is effective for interim or annual reporting periods

beginning after November 15 2009 This guidance was effective for the Company onJafiuary 2010 As of

January 2010 the Company held interests in two previous transfers of financial assets to QSPEs the

2007 Commercial Mortgage Securitization and the 1996 1999 Commercial Mortgage Securitfration As

part of adoption of this guidance the Company reviewed these entities as part of our consolidation analysis

of variable interest entities VIEs The conclusion of the review was that the former QSPEs should be

consolidated by the Company Please refer to Note 11 Variable Interest Entities for more informaiion The

Company has not transferred any financial assets since the adoption of this standard The Company will

apply this guidance to all future transfers of financial assets

ASU No 2009-17ConsolidationsImprovements to Financial Reportiiig by Enterprises Involved

with Variable Interest Entities In December of 2009 the FASB issued ASU No 2009-17

ConsolidationsImprovements to Financial Reporting by Enterprises Involved with Variable Interest

Entities The amendments to this Update incorporate FASB Statement Nd 167 Amendments to FASB

Inteipretation No 46R SFAS No 167 into the ASC SFAS No 167 was issued by the Board oti

June 12 2009 This Statement applies to all investments in VIEs beginning for the Cornpäæy on January

2010 This analysis will include QSPEs used for securitizations as SFAS No 166 eliminated the concept of

QSPE hich subjects former OSPEs to the provisions of FIN 46R as amended by this statement Basçd

on our review of our December 31 2009 information the impaôt of adoption of ASU No 2009-17 SPAS
No 167 resulted in the consolidation of two securitization trusts the 2007 Commercial Mortgage

Securitization and the 1996 1999 Commercial Mortgage Securitization Please refer to Note 11 Variable

Interest Entities for more information regarding the consolidation of these two trusts

ASU No 2010-20ReceivablesDisclosures about the Credit Quality of Financing Receivables and

the AllowanŁe for Credit Losses The objective of this Update is to require diclosures that facilitate

financial statement users in evaluating thQ nature of credit risk inherent in the portfolio of firiancing

receivables loans how that risk is analyzed and assessed in arriving at the àllowanØŁ for credit losses âæd

any changes and the reasons for those changes to the allowance for credit losses The Update requires

several new disclosures regarding the reserve for credit losses and other disclosures related to the credit

quality of the Companys mortgage loan portfolio The Company adopted the new disclosures in this
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Update for the annual reporting period ending December 31 2010 Refer to Note 10 Mortgage Loans for

additional information

Accounting Pronouncements Not Yet Adopted

ASU No 2010-15Financial ServicesInsuranceHow Investments Held through Separate

Accouuts Affect an Insurers Consolidation Analysis of Those Investments The amendments in this

Update clarify that an insurance entity should not consider any separate account interests held for the

benefit of policy holders in an investment to be the insurers interests The entity should not combine

general account and separate account interests in the same investment when asessing the investment for

consolidation Additionally the amendments do not require an insurer to consolidate an investment in

which separate account holds controlling financial interest if the investment is not or would not be

consolidated in the stahdalone financial statements of the separate account The amendments in this

Update also provide guidance on how an insurer should consolidate an investment fund in situations in

which the insurer concludes that consolidation is required This Update is effective for fiscal years

beginning after December 15 2010 For the Company this Update will be effective January 2011 This

Update did not have material impact on the Companys consolidated results of operations or financial

position

ASU No 2010-26Financial ServicesInsuranceAccounting for Costs Associated with Acquiring

or Renewing Insurance Contracts The objective of this Update is to address diversity in practice regarding

the interpretation of which costs-relating to the acquisition of new or renewal insurance contracts qualify

for deferral This Update prescribes that certain incremental direct costs of successful initial or renewal

contract acquisitions may be deferred It defines incremental direct costs as those costs that result directly

from and are essential to the contract transaction and would not have been incurred by the insurance entity

had the contract transaction not occurred This Update also clarifies the definition of the types of incurred

costs that may be capitalized and the accounting and recognition treatment of advertising research and

other administrative costs related to the acquisition of insurance contracts This Update is effective for

periods beginning after December 15 2011 and is to be applied prospectively Early adoption and

retrospective application are optional The Company is currently eyaluating the impact this Update will

have on our financial position and results of operations

ASU No 2010-28IntangiblesGoodwill and OtherWhen to Perform Step of the Goodwill

Impairment Test foç Reporting Units with Zero or Negative Carrying Amouuts The amendments in this

Update modify Step of the goodwill impairment test for reporting units with zero or negative carrying

amounts For those reporting units an entity is required to perform Step of the goodwill impairment test

if it is more likely than not that goodwill impairment exists In determining whether it is more likely than

not that goodwill impairment exists an entity should consider whether there
gre any adverse qualitative

factors indicating that an impairment may exist This Update is effective for fiscal years and interim

periods within those years beginning after December 15 2010 For the Company this will be January

2011 The Company is evaluating its current goodwill impairment process to ensure it complies with this

new guidance

ASU No 2010-29Business CombinationsDisclosure of Supplementary Pro Forma Information for

Business Combinations This Update does not change current accountiig for business combinations

however it clarifies the current guidance regarding pro forma disclosures as well as requires description

of the nature and amount of material nonrecurring pro forma adjustments to arrive at pro forma revenue

and earnings The amendments in this Update are effective prospectively for business combinations for

which the acquisition date is on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting period beginning on or

after December 15 2010 For the Company this will be January 2011
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SIGNIFICANT ACQUISITIONS

On December 31 2010 PLICO completed the acquisition of all of the outstanding stock of United

Investors Life Insurance Company United Investors pursuant to Stock Purchase Agreement
between PLICO Torchmark Corporation Torchmark and its wholly owned subsidiaries Liberty

National Life Insurance Company Liberty National and United Investors

This acquisition leverages our experience and capabilities in acquiring closed blocks of business and is

consistent with our strategy to augment earnings by deploying excess capital through acquisitions The

business being acquired consists of traditional life interest sensitive life and variable life insurance

products as well as fixed and variable annuities

The Company accounted for this transaction under the purchase method of accounting as required by

FASB guidance under the ASC Business Combinations topic This guidance requires that the total

purchase price be allocated to the assets acquired and liabilities assumed based on their fair values at the

acquisition date The aggregate purchase price for United Investors consists of cash consideration of

$342.9 million paid as of the closing date and the additional consideration of $21.1 million which will be

paid to Torchmark subsequent to the closing date This additional consideration is based on final

settlement of statutory surplus and other adjustments and is due from the Company within 90 days of the

acquisition date of December 31 2010 The amount is included in other liabilities on the Companys
consolidated balance sheet

The amount recorded as the value of business acquired at December 31 2010 represents the

actuarially estimated present
value of after-tax future cash flows adjusted for statutory reserve differences

and cost of capital from the policies acquired through the United Investors acquisition This amount will

be amortized in proportion with the
gross premiums or estimated gross profits as prescribed within the

ASC Financial Services-Insurance Topic of the acquired insurance contracts See Note Deferred Policy

Acquisition Costs and Value of Business Acquired
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The following table summarizes the fair values of the net assets acquired as of the acquisition date

Fair Value

asof

December 31 2010

Dollars In

ThousandsAST$
Investments 786356
cash

Accrued investment income 12836

Accounts and premiums receivable net 2736

Reinsurance receivable 40596

Vdltieofbiisinesªt4niied 75351
Other assets 246

tMetsJàtl srai dnits 770904

Total assets 1689025

Policy liabilities and accrual 431027

AnnUity Æccouüt balances I146
Other policyholders funds 347

6493

Liabilities related to separate accounts 770904

1otflhiabWfic 1325017

NET ASSETS ACQUIRED 364008

The following unaudited pro forma condensed consolidated results of operations assumes that the

acquisition of United Investors was completed as of January 2009

For The Year Ended

December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Revenue $3201025 $3158205

Net income 278881 279245

The pro forma information above is presented for informational purposes only and is not necessarily

indicative of the results of operations that actually would have been achieveçl had the acquisition been

consummated as of that time nor is it intended to be projection of future results
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INVESTMENT OPERATIONS

Major categories of net investment income are summarized as follows

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Fixed maturities $1302226 $13O5738 $1399y8

Equity securities 18516 21700 20384

Mortgage loans 311253 249S49 z238iiii2

Investment real estate 318ff 3666 3771
Si ört1tbrm invSSnts

1707978 1691151 1698149
Other investnknYpenses 24

Net investment income $1683676 $1665036 $1675164

For the year ended December 31 2010 mortgage loan investment income increased $6L4 million

The increase was primarily due to two trusts that were previously part of the CMBS portfolio but are now

inclUded in the Companys mortgage loan portfolio after the adoption of MU No 2009-17 in the first

quarter of 2010 See Note 11 Variable Interest Entities for additional information

Net realized investment gains losses for all other investments are summarized as follows

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Jçl tnatunti4 st t11P4
Equity securities 6488 14312 63

IinpairthŁnts oted maturijysecuritzes
%k S9SI3 t5jS798

Impairments on
euity

securities 1814 19572
MQçcc tradmgj6Itfol1o Q939ifi2%tS S31
Other investments 11577 4619 2970

miirQalJzIdgaJs lossesnjvestments $112856 $iO14k 5t544

For the year ended December 31 2010 gross realized gains on investments available-for-sale fixed

maturities equity securities and short-term investments were $98.2 million and gross realized losses were

$82.9 million including $41.3 million of impairment losses The $41.3 millio9 excludes $0.3 million of

impairment losses in the trading portfolio for the year ended December 31 2010

For the year ended December 31 2010 the Company sold securities in an unràlized gain position

with fair value proceed of $2.9 billion The gain realized on the
sale

of thee securities was
$98.2 million

For the year ended December 31 2010 the Company sold securities in an unrealized loss position

with fair value proceeds of $705.5 million The loss realized on the sale of these securities was

$41.6 million The $41.6 million loss recognized on available-for-sale securities for the year ended

December 31 2010 includes $12.2 million of loss on the sale of certain oil industy holdings The Company
made the decision to sell these securities due to circumstances regarding the oil spifi in the Gulf of Mexico

$3.8 million loss was recognized on the sale of securities of which the issuer was European financial

institution In addition $3.2 million loss was recognized on securities that were sold in anticipation of the

issuer entering bankruptcy proceedings Also included in the $41.6 million loss is $10.4 million loss due to

the exchange of certain holdings as the issuer exited bankruptcy proceedings
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The amortized cost and fair value of the Companys investments classified as available-for-sale as of

December 31 are as follows

Gross Gross

Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Fair

Cost Gains Losses Value

Dollars In Thousands

2OjO1
Fixed maturities

bk
Residential mortgage-backed securities 2640991 49970 143211 2547750

Loinmerdial rnoflgagebacked securities 169530 6429 .4933 1515026

Other asset-backed securities 877752 679 29664 848767

goveimene1at4 securities 1142975 33999 %Q71 1173993

Other government-related securities 195478 5744 15 201207

statM mthndpi1s and pohtibi subdivisions 976894 8754 223451 963303

Corporate bonds 15023322 944896 177186 15791032

21026942 1050471 76425 T1700288

Equity securities 337740 15089 5282 347547

Short-term investments 23857

$21603219 $1065560 381707 $22287072

2OO9
Fixed maturities

Residential mortgage-backed securities 3768273 30563 428125 3370711

Corn nercialinortag-backed securities 1014077 65584 91640 988O21

Other asset-backed securities 1140355 596 86224 1054727
u.s goeqnntrelate srities 491157 1f72 QQ2j
Other government-related securities 403173 3807 609 406371

States npipcipals and pohtical subdivisions 351151 5744 61773 35Q7t8

Corporate bonds 13103729 528505 418359 13213875

22 20271915 636271 1ogf6l 19i4025

Equity securities 277403 3924 904 272285

Sçerm1iqvqstaept -798142-
________

$21348132 640195 $1043203 $20945124

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company had an additional $3.0 billion and $2.9 billion

respectively of fiŁed maturities $11.9 million and $3.2 million respectively of equity securities and

$114.3 million and $250.8 million respectively of short-term investments classified as trading securities
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The amortized cost and fair value of available-for-sale fixed maturities as of December 31 2010 by

expected maturity are shown below Expected maturities of securities without single maturity date are

allocated based on estimated rates of prepayment that may differ from actual rates of prepayment

Amortized Fair

Cost Value

Dollars In Thousands

Due in one year or less S3141 540158

Due after one year through five years 3433553 3523255
bUŁ after five years t4irough ten years 6i8535 48270
Due after ten years 10976213 11259305

s1q6942 $217Q988

Each quarter
the Company reviews investments with unrealized losses and tests for

other-than-temporary impairments The Company analyzes various factors to determine if any specific

other-than-temporary asset impairments exist These include but are not limited to actions taken by

rating agencies default by the issuer the significance of the decline an assessment of the

Companys intent to sell the security including more likely than not assessment of whether the Company
will be required to sell the security before recovering the securitys amortized cost the time period

during which the decline has occurred an economic analysis of the issuers industry and the financial

strength liquidity and recoverability of the issuer Management performs security by security review

each quarter in evaluating the need for any other-than-temporary impairments Although no set formula is

used in this process the investment performance collateral position and continued viability of the issuer

are significant measures considered and in some cases an analysis regarding the Companys expectations

for recovery of the securitys entire amortized cost basis through the receipt of future cash flows is

performed Once determination has been made that specific other-than-temporary impairment exists

the securitys basis is adjusted and an other-than-temporary impairment is recognized Equity securities

that are other-than-temporarily impaired are written down to fair value with realized loss recognized in

earnings Other-than-temporary impairments to debt securities that the Company does not intend to sell

and does not expect to be required to sell before recovering the securitys amortized cost are rittŁn down

to discounted expected future cash flows post impairment cost and credit losses are recorded in

earnings The difference between the securities discounted expected future cash flows and the fair value of

the securities is recognized in other comprehensive income loss as non-credit portion of the recognized

other-than-temporary impairment When calculating the post impairment cost for RMBS CMBS and

other asset-backed securities the Company considers all known market data related to cash flows to

estimate future cash flows When calculating the post impairment cost for corporate debt securities the

Company considers all contractual cash flows to estimate expected future cash fows To calculate the post

impairment cost the expected future cash flows are discounted at the original purchase yield Debt

securities that the Company intends to sell or expects to be required to sell before recovery are written

down to fair value with the change recognized in earnings

During the year ended December 31 2010 the Company recorded other-than-temporary impairments

of investments of $75.3 million Of the $75.3 mfflion of impairments for the year ended December 31 2010
$41.5 million was recorded in earnings and $33.8 million was recorded in other comprehensive income

loss For the year ended December 31 2010 there was $2.5 million of other-than-temporary impairments

related to equity securities For the year ended December 31 2010 there was $72.8 million of

other-than-temporary impairments related to debt securities During this period there was no

other-than-temporary impairments related to debt securities or equity securities that the Company intends

to sell or expects to be required to sell
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The following chart is roilforward of credit losses on debt securities held by the Company for which

portion of an other-than-temporary impairment was recognized in other comprehensive income loss

For The Year Ended

December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Begihrinbäjpric 25076
Additions for newly impaired securities 27029 80205
AliditiSsfor presfOü1y imlaired securities 7136

Reductions for previously impaired securities due to change

in expected cash flows 32451
Reductiohs forzpreviciusly impaired secUrities that were sold in

he cupntpezjod 17448 987
Other 127

HEnding ba1Sr2 tz vf $39427/$ 2576

The following table includes investments gross unrealized losses and fair value of the Companys
investments that are not deemed to be other-than-temporarily impaired aggregated by investment

category and length of time that individual securities have been in continuous unrealized loss position as

of December 31 2010

Less Than Months 12 Months or More Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Loss Value Loss Value Loss

Dollars In Thousands

Residenpal mqitgagedd sàutiti

14J-

12t4S0 l7Mfl r$fl754lf $1419V1 sf43zflS

Commercial mortgage-

backed securities
fl rI II

Other aset-backpd
II 25679pJ 933

j_i2.jt jscj
25679

.14Jp 933

ecqr1ge aicniäg 1t fiaq5 272 7145 2645
U.S government-related

securities 144807 3071

rn

144807 3071

tecwaQcs CL i%4i A7t Jg
States municipalities and

political subdivisions 563352 22345 563352 22345
çopqrate ltqzids 241är

II
flssT 7g4

Equities 11950 3321 13544 1961 25494 5282

iL4t$46QL4t1 S3$i4tQ7

The RMBS have gross unrealized loss greater than twelve months of $125.3 million as of

December 31 2010 These losses relate to widening in spreads and defaults as result of continued

weakness in the residential housing market which have reduced the fair valte of the RMBS holdings

Factors such as the credit enhancement within the deal structure the average life of the securities and the

performance of the underlying collateral support the recoverability of the investments

The other asset-backed securities have
gross unrealized loss greater than twelve months of

$27.2 million as of December 31 2010 This
category predominately includes student-loan backed auction

rate securities whose underlying collateral is at least 97% guaranteed by the Federal Family Education
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Loan Program FFELP These losses relate to the auction rate securities ARS market collapse

during 2008 At this time the Company has no reason to believe that the U.S Department of Education

would not honor the FFELP guarantee if it were necessary In addition the Company has the ability and

intent to hold these securities until theft values recover or maturity

The corporate bonds category has gross unrealized losses greater thantwelve months of $94.8 million

as of December 31 2010 These losses relate primarily to fluctuations in credit spreads The aggregate

decline in market value of these securities was deemed temporary due to positive factors supporting the

recoverability of the respective investments Positive factors considered include credit ratings the financial

health of the issuer the continued access of the issuer to capital markets and oiher pertinent information

including the Companys ability and intent to hold these securities to recovery

The Company does not consider these unrealized loss -positions to be other-than-temporary based on

the factors discussed and because the Company has the ability and intent to hold these investments until

the fair values recover and does not intend to sell or expect to be required to sell the securities before

recovering the Companys amortized cost of debt securities

The following table includes investments gross unrealized losses and fair value of the Companys
investments that are not deemed to be other-than-temporary impaired aggregated by investment category

and length of time that individual securities have been in continuous unrealized loss position as of

December 31 2009

Less Than 12 Months 12 Months or More Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Loss Value Loss Value Loss

Dollars In Thousands
V$ .2 nj$

Residential mortgage-

bckedSuritise y4xSM5tw $448/39r$2 $1tç42i25

Commercial mortgage-

backed securities 2136 187515 91211 189651 91640

imrl -Lifl tihx biW 00 7$M1 n4I -St
securities 81331 22725 8395 22Ià

U.S government-related

securities 278003 3023 54 278057 3Q27
Other- government-related

i6i2V6f O9 1i6 t6E 6O
Stäies municipalities and

poliiical subdivisions 188322 6140 456 37 188778 6177
eoIjkjtte iiàW-- 1361D16 i412 t313948 3770-1 45O09ä

Equities 15148 82 8516 8160 103664 90425

-i æi $24J7fl ri$6k41 f$6Jpl7

The RMBS have gross unrealized loss greater than 12 months of $418.3 million as of December 31

2009 These losses related to widening in spreads as result of continued weakness in the residential

housing market Factors such as the credit enhancement within the deal structure the average life of the

securities and the performance of the underlying collateral support the recoverability of the investments

For CMBS in an unrealized loss position for greater than 12 months $90.4 million of the total

$91.2 million unrealized loss related to securities issued in Company-sponsored commercial loan

securitizations These losses related primarily to market illiquidity as opposed to underlying credit

concerns Factors such as credit enhancements within the deal structures and the underlying collateral

performance/characteristics support the recoverability of the investments
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The corporate bonds category had gross unrealized losses greater than 12 months of $377.1 million as

of December 31 2009 These losses related primarily to fluctuations in credit spreads The aggregate

decline in market value of these securities was deemed temporary due to positive factors supporting the

recoverability of the respective investments Positive factors considered include credit ratings the financial

health of the issuer the continued access of the issuer to capital markets and other
pertinent information

including the Companys ability and intent to hold these securities to recovery

The Company does not consider these unrealized loss positions to be other-than-temporary based on

the factors discussed and because the Company has the ability and intent to hold these investments until

the fair values recover and does not intend to sell or expect to be required to sell the securities before

recovering the Companys amortized cost of debt securities

As of December 31 2010 the Company had securities in its available-for-sale portfolio whichwere

rated below investment grade of $2.8 billion and had an amortized cost of $2.9 billion In addition

included in the Companys trading portfolio the Company held $331.2 million of securities which were

rated below investment grade Approximately $508.2 million of the below investment grade seCurities were

not publicly traded

The change in unrealized gains losses net of income tax on fixed maturity and equity securities

classified as available-for-sale is summarized as follows

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Fixed mafiWiiies $696758 Si686669 $1906455

Equity securities 9701 33067 39413

Certain investments consisting of fixed maturities equities and investment real estate with carrying

value of $7.8 million were non-income producing for the year ended December 31 2010

Included in the Companys invested assets are $793.4 million of policy loans as of December 31 2010

The interest rates on standard policy loans range from 3.00% to 9.95% The collateral loans on life

insurance policies hate an interest rate of 1-3.64%

Securities Lending

The Company participates in securities lending primarily as an investment yield enhancepiient

whereby securities that are held as investments are loaned to third parties for short period of time The

Company requires initial collateral of 102% of the market value of the loaned securities to be separately

maintaind The loaned securities market value is monitored on daily basis As of December 31 2010

securities with market value of $95.6 million were loaned under this program As collateral for the loaned

securities the Company receives short-term investments which are recorded in short-term investments

with corresponding liability recorded in other liabilities to account for its obligation to return the

collateral As of December 31 2010 the fair value of the collateral related to this program was

$96.5 million and the Company has an obligation to return $98.2 million of collateral to the securities

borrower

Mortgage Loans

Refer to Note 10 Mortgage Loans for information on the Companys mortgage loan portfolio
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DEFERRED POLICY ACQUISITION COSTS AND VALUE OF BUSINESS ACQUIRED

Deferred policy acquisition costs

The balances and changes in DAC are as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

BaJancbeginning ppepoçj $7281 $3221064

Capitalization of commissions sales and issue expenses 459486 405670

Amortization 138658 3117051

Change in unrealizd investment gains and losses 157619 599402

Blncç end of ppriod $83490 $272Q281

Value of business acquiEed

The balances and changes in VOBA are as follows

As of Decembe 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Bthflbegh1fling of period $943069 i94s7

Acquisitions 75351-

VüiibrtFkiti5 Qiq 57797 S6t88
Other 7630

uq6t
The expected amortization of VOBA for the next five years is as follows

Expected
Amortization

Dollars In

Thousands

$70733

2012 62423

2O3si-.4 -tflqj tJ tLSJI1JC13b 5IZ tLI
2014 46313

b1ow woft rkso btw zfun nu1ni .ntLn 84aPt
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GOODWILL

The changes in the carrying amount of goodwill by segment are as follows

Life Asset Corporate Total

Marketing Acquisitions Protection and Other Consolidated

Dollars In Tlousands

Balance as of December 31 2008 $10192 $48008 $62671 $83 $120954

Thx benefit of excess tax goodwill 3098 3098

Balance as of December 31 2009 10192 44910 62671 83 117856

Tax benefit of excess tax goodwill 3098 3098

Balance as of December 31 2010 $0492 $62471 $114758

During the year ended December 31 2010 the Company decreased its goodwill balance by

approximately $3.1 million The decrease was due to an adjustment in the Acquisitions segment related to

tax benefits realized during 2010 on the portion of tax goodwill in excess of JAAP basis goodwill As of

December 31 2010 the Company had an aggregate goodwill balance of $114 million

During the year ended December 31 2009 the Company decreased its goodwill balance by

approximately $3.1 million The decrease was due to an adjustment in the Acquisitions segment related to

tax benefits realized during 2009 on the portion of tax goodwill in excess of GAAP basis goodwill As of

December 31 2009 the Company had an aggregate goodwill balance of $117.9 million

Accounting for goodwill requires an estimate of the future profitability of the associated lines of

business to assess the recoverability of the capitalized acquisition goodwill The Company evaluates the

carrying value of goodwill at the segment or reporting unit level at least annually and between annual

evaluations if events occur or circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the fair value

of the reporting unit below its carrying amount Such circumstances could include but are not limited to

significant adverse change in legal factors or in business climate unanticipated competition or

an adverse action or assessment by regulator When evaluating whether goodwill is impaired the

Company compared its estimate of the fair value of the reporting unit to which the goodwill is assigned to

the reporting units carrying amount including goodwill The Company utilizes fair value measurement

which includes discounted cash flows analysis to assess the carrying value of the
reporting units in

consideration of the recoverability of the goodwill balance assigned to each reporting unit as of the

measurement date The Companys material goodwill balances are attributable to certain of its operating

segments which are each considered to be reporting units The cash flows used to determine the fair

value of the Companys reporting units are dependent on nllmber of significant assumption The

Companys estimates which consider market participant view of fair value qre subject to change given

the inherent uncertainty in predicting future results and cash flows which are impacted by such things as

policyholder behavior competitor pricing capital limitations new product introductions and specific

industry and market conditions Additionally the discount rate used is based on the Companys judgment

of the appropriate rate for each reporting unit based on the relative risk associated with the projected cash

flows As December 31 2010 the Company performed its annual evaluation of goodwill and determined

that no adjustment to impair goodwill was necessary

The Company also considers its market capitalization in assessing the reasonableness of the fair values

estimated for its reporting units in connection with its goodwill impairment testing In considering the

Companys December 31 2010 common equity price which was lower than itsbook value per share the

Company noted there are several factors that would result in its market capitalization being lower than the

fair value of its reporting units that are tested for goodwill impairment Such factors that would not be

reflected in the valuation of the Companys reporting units with goodwill include but are not limited to

potential concern about future earnings growth negative market sentiment different valuation

methodologies that resulted in low valuation and increased risk premium for holding investments in
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mortgage-backed securities and commercial mortgage loans Deterioration of or adverse market

conditions for certain businesses may have significant impact on the fair value of the Companys

reporting units In the Companys view market capitalization being below book value does not invalidate

the Companys fair value assessment related to the recoverability of goodwill in its reporting units and did

not result in triggering or impairment event

CERTAIN NONTRADiTIONAL LONG-DURATION CONTRACTS

The Company issues variable universal life and variable annuity products through its separate

accounts for which investment income and investment gains and losses accrue 4irectly to and investment

risk is borne by the contract holder The Company also offers for our variable annuity products various

account value guarantees upon death The most significant of these guarantees involve return of the

highest anniversary date account value or return of the greater of the highest anniversary date account

value or the last anniversary date account value compounded at 5% interest or return of premium The

GMDB reserve is calculated by applying benefit ratio equal to the piesent value of total expected

GMDB claims divided by the present value of total expected contract assessments to cumulative contract

assessments This amount is then adjusted by the amount of cumulative GMDI claims paid and accrued

interest Assumptions used in the calculation of the GMDB reserve were as follows mean investment

performance of 8.5% mortality at 65% of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 1994

Variable Annuity GMDB Mortality Table lapse rates ranging from 2%20% depending on product type

and duration and an average discount rate of 6.4% Changes in the GMDB reserve are included in

benefits and settlement expenses-in the accompanying consolidated statements of income loss

The variable annuity separate account balances subject to GMDB were $4.4 billion as of

December 31 2010 The total guaranteed amount payable based on variable annuity account balances as

of December 31 2010 was $238.0 million including $221.9 million in the Annuities segment and

$16.1 million in the Acquisitions segment with GMDB reserve of $0.3 million in the Acquisitions

segment The average attained age of contract holders as of December 31 2010 for the Company was 67

These amounts exclude the variable annuity business of the Chase Insurance Group which has been

100% reinsured to CALIC under Modco agreement The guaranteed amount payable associated with

the annuities reinsured to CALIC was $33.0 millionand is included in the Acquisitions segment The

average attained age of contract holders as of December 31 2010 was 62

Activity relating to GMDB reserves excluding those 100% reinsured under the Modco agreement is

as follows

For The Year Ended

December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Beginningbalancqt ..$ 342 flQ5 598

Incurred guarantee benefits 11799 10193 5573

Less Paid guarantee bŁnefits hi 5V29 tt4iO5 u4966

Ending balance 6412 342 $1205
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Account balances of variable annuities with guarantees invested in variable annuity separate accounts

are as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Equity mutual funds r. ws 344s4 S24i8fli
Fixed income mutual funds 1279639 616272

.$.- .4 trtnn -t \V 4z
.9 t14Lt4t.t JkflI .nn tPn

Certain of the Companys fixed annuities and universal life products have sales inducement in the

form of retroactive interest credit RIC In addition certain annuity contracts provide sales

inducement in the form of bonus interest credit The Company maintains reserve for all interest credits

earned to date The Company defers the expense associated with the RIC and bonus interest credits each

period and amortizes these costs in manner similar to that used for DAC

Activity in the Companys deferred sales inducement asset was as follows

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

$67j7
Amounts deferred 25587 24506 45005

99tay 741W 609
Deferred asset end of period $112147 $116298 99132

REINSURANCE

The Company reinsüres certain of its risks with cedes and assumes risks from other insurers under

yearly renewable term coinsurance and modified coinsurance agreements Under yearly renewable term

agreements the Company reinsures only the mortality risk while under coinsurance the Company
reinsures proportionate share of all risks arising under the reinsured policy Under coinsurance the

reinsurer receives .a proportionate share of the premiums less commissions and is liable for

corresponding share of all benefit payments Modified coinsurance is accounted for similar to coinsurance

except that the liability for future policy benefits is held by the ceding company and settlements are made

on net basis between the companies

Reinsurance ceded arrangements do not discharge the Company as the primary insurer Ceded

balances would represent liability of the Company in the event the reinsurers were unable to meet their

obligations to us under the terms of the reinsurance agreements The Company continues to monitor the

consolidation of reinsurers and the concentration of credit risk the Company has with any reinsurer as well

as the financial condition of its reinsurers As of December 31 2010 the Company had reinsured

approximately 64% of the face value of its life insurance in-force The Company has reinsured

approximately 28% of the face value of its life insurance in-force with the following three reinsurers

Security Life of Denver Insurance Co currently administered by Hanover Re

Swiss Re Life Health America Inc

Lincoln National Life Insurance Co currently administered by Swiss Re Life Health

America Inc
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The Company has not experienced any credit losses for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 or

2008 related to these reinsurers The Company has set limits on the amount of insurance retained on the

life of any one person In 2005 the Company increased its retention for certain newly issued traditional life

products from $500000 to $1000000 on any one life During 2008 the Company increased its retention

limit to $2000000 on certain of its traditional and universal life products

Reinsurance premiums commissions expense reimbursements benefits and reserves related to

reinsured long-duration contracts are accounted for over the life of the underlying reinsured contracts

using assumptions ºonsistent with those used to account for the underlying contracts The cost of

reinsuthnce related to short-duration contracts is accounted for Over the reihsurance contract period

Amounts recoverable from reinsurers for both short-and long-duration reinsurance arrangements are

estimated in manner consistent with the claim liabilities and policy benefits associated with reinsured

policies

The following table presents the net life insurance in-force

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Mlllions

DjrectIifŁ insurance in-force ..tt 7S35t9 $755263 7544Z5

Amounts assumed from other companies 18799 19826 21183
Amounts ceded to other companies 495056 515136 540561

Net life insurance in-force 277262 259953 235047

Pgqiitagof aunt ast4lifb net 7% 8% 9%

The following table reflects the effect of reinsurance on life insurance premiums written and earned

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Millions

Direct premiums 215 214 2093

Reinsurance assumed 167 97 101

Rehjsurgncb ceded 1284 1318 1360

Net premiums $1036 925 834

Percepage of amount assuthe1 to net 16% 11% 12%

The Company has also reinsured accident and health risks representing $17.1 million $24.2 million

and $32.8 million of premium income while the Company has assumed accident and health risks

representing $01 million $2.5 millipn and $3.9 million of premium income for 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively In addition the Company reinsured property and casualty risks representing $106.8 million

$184.9 million and $189.9 million of premium income while the Company assumed property and casualty

risks representing $7.1 million $81.0 million and $82.5 million of premium income for 2010 2009 and

2008 respectively

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 policy and claim reserves relating to insurance ceded of

$5.6 billion and $5.4 billion respectively are included in reinsurance receivables Should any of the

reinsurers be unable to meet itsobligation at the time of the claim the Company would be obligated to pay

such claims As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company had paid $132.6 million and $99.3 million

respectively of ceded benefits which are recoverable from reinsurers In addition as of December 31 2010

and 2009 the Company had receivables of $64.8 million and $64.2 million respectively related to

insurance assumed
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During 2006 the Company recorded $27d million of bad debt charges related to its Lenders

Indemnity product line These bad debt charges followed the bankruptcy filink related to CENTRIX
Financial LLC CENTRIX the originator and servicer of the business and are the result of the

Companys assessment based in part on facts discovered by an audit after the bankruptcy filing of the

inability of CENTRIX and an affiliated reinsurer to rneet their obligations under the program The

product guarantees to the lender primarily credit vnions the difference between value calculated based

on the estimated or actual market value of vehicle and the outstanding balance of loan in the event the

vehicle is repossesse4 or sold because the loan is in default The Company ceased offering the Lenders

Indemnity product in 2003 with ihe last policy expiring in 2009 The Company has been actively working to

settle its exposure witki the various policyholders since 2007 Fiom 2007 through 2009 the
majority

hf the

Companys exposure was settled successfully and the Company continued to work to settle the rethâining

claims The business was ceded to an affiliate of CENTRIX until the treaty was commuted in 2009 with no

net financial impact to the Company In the first quarter of 2010 the Company successfully settled its last

exposure in the Lenders Indemnity product line As result of this final settlement $7.8 million in excess

reserves were released in the first quarter of 2010

The Companys third party reinsurance receivables amounted to $5.6 billion and $5.3 billion as of

December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively These amounts include ceded reserve balances and ceded

benefit payments The ceded benefit payments are recoverable from reinsurers The following table sets

forth the receivables attributable to our more significant reinsurance partners

As of December 31

2010 2909

Reinsurance A.M Best Reinsurance A.M Best

Receivable Rating Receivable Rating

Dollars In Millions

Swiss keLfr Halth Ajietica Iiic $123 $59i
Security Life of Denver Insurance Ca 609.1 573.1

Lincoln Natiodnl Life Insutance o9c 460.7 445.6

Itansamerica Life Insurance Co 4280 429.5

American Uiciied Life Indiahce th 324.5 L1314piCi

Employers Reassurance Corp 302.8 256.9

RGA Reiniinbe 221.2 2Y1Y

The Canada Life Assurance Company 216.4 204.3

Scottish ReiiU.S mc 197.5 184.4

XL Life Ltd 180.4 173.2

During 200g Scottish Re US SRUS received statutory accounting pprmitted pracfice frOm the

Delaware Department of Insurance the Department that in light of decreases in the fair value of the

securities in SRUSs qualifying tsrve credit trust accounts on business ceded to certain sectiritizatiOn

companies relieved SRUS of the iie9d to reCeive additIonal capital contributions On January O09 the

Department issued an order of stipeivision the Order of Suçervision against SRUS in accordEnce with

Delaware law which among other things iequirŁs the Departments consent to any transaCtion outside

the ordinary course of business and which in large part formalized certain reporting and rocesses

already informally in place between SRUS and the Department On April 2009 the Department issued

an Extended and Amended Order of Supervision against SRUS which among other things clarified that

payments made by SRUS to its ceding insurers in satisfaction of claims or other obligations are not subject

to the Departments approval but that any amendments to its reinsurance agreements must be disclosed to

and approved by the Department SRUS continues to promptly pay claims and satisfy its other obligations

to our insurance subsidiaries The Company cannot predict what these or other changes in the status of

SRUSs financial condition may have on the Companys ability to take reserve credit for the business ceded

to SRUS If the Company was unable to take reserve credit for the business ceded to SRUS it could have
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material adverse impact on both the Companys GAAP and statutory financial condition and results of

operations As of December 31 2010 the Company had approximately $197.5 million of GAAP
recoverables from SRUS and $526.9 million of ceded

statutory reserves related to SRUS

The Companys reinsurance contiacts typically do not have fixed term In general the reinsærers

ability to terminate coverage for existing cessions is limited to such circumstances as material breach of

contract or non-payment of premiums by the ceding company The reinsurance bontracts generally contain

provisions intended to provide the ceding company with the ability to cede future business on basis

consistent with historical terms However either party may terminate any of the contracts with repect to

future business upon appropriate notice to the other party

Generally the reinsurance contracts do not limit the overall amoUnt of the loss that can be incurred

by the reinsuter The amount of liabilities ceded under contracts that provide for the payment of

experience refunds is immaterial
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DEBT AND OTHER OBLIGATIONS

Debt and Subordinated Debt Securities

Debt and subordinated debt securities are summarized as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

rJ

Revolving Line Of Credit 142000 285000

t7f% Medli t414e9U h-nll da .UCj iraui 9i8L
4.30% Senior Notes 2003 due 2013 250000 25000
4.875% Senior Notes 2004 due 2014 rrgo1oot 5OO0fl
6.40% Senior Notes 2007 due 2018 150000 150000

7.375% Senior Notes 2009 due 2019 400000 4005000

8.00% Senior Notes 2009 due 2024 callable 2014 100000 100000

8.45% Senior Notes 2009 due 2039 300000 300000

Total Debt $1501852 $1644852

Subordinated debt securities year of issue

7.50% Subordinated Debentures 2001 due 2031 callable 2006 103093 103093

7.25% Subordinated Debentures 2002 due 2032 callable 2007 118557 118557

6.12% Subordinated Debentures 2004 due 2034 callable 2009 103093 103093

7.25% Capital Securities 2p06 due 2066 callable 2011 200000 200000

Total subordinated debt securities 524743 524743

Limited amounts of the 7.45% Medium-Term Notes may be redeemed upon the death of the

beneficial owner of the notes

For the next five years the Companys future maturities of debt excluding notes payable to banks and

subordinated debt securities are $9.9 million in 2011 $250.0 million in 2013 $150.0 million in 2014 and

$1474.7 million thereafter

Under revolving line of credit arrangement the Company has the ability to borrow on an unsecured

basis up to maximum principal amount of $500 million the Credit Facility The Company has the

right in certain circumstances to request that the conirnitment under the Credit Facility be increased up to

maximum principal amount of $600 million Balances outstanding under the Credit Facility accrue

interest at rate equal to either the prime rate or the London Interbank Offered Rate LIBOR plus

ii spread based on the ratings of the Companys senior unsecured long-term debt The Credit

Agreement provides that the Company is liable for the full amount of any obligations for borrowings or

letters of credit including those of PLICO under the Credit Facility The maturity date on the Credit

Facility is April 16 2013 There was an outstanding balance of $142.0 million at an interest rate of LIBOR

plus 0.40% under the Credit Facility as of December 31 2010 The Company was not aware of any

non-compliance with the financial debt covenants of the Credit Facility as of December 31 2010
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The following is summary of the Companys estimated debt covenant calculations as of

December 31 2Q10

Requirement Actual Results

Csjsfldated iflwprths mpxgit nui or aqual toM egreatewthn S5O thifliorni

Debt to total capital ratio Less than 40% Appioximately 30%

%citT reat 111am ôr equabto0 Approxmtçy1146biljjbæ

Interest cash inflow available compared to

adjusted consolidated interest expense greater than 2.0 to greater than 9.0 to

Excludes $800 million of senior notes issued in 2009

The Company has also accessed capital from subordinated debt securities issued to wholly owned

subsidiary trusts Securities currently outstanding were offered through series of trusts PLC Capital

Trust III PLC Capital Trust IV and PLC Capital Trust These trusts were formed solely to issue

preferred securities TOPrS and use the proceeds thereof to purchase the Companys subordinated

debentures The sole assets of the trusts are these subordinated debt securities The Company irrevocably

guarantees the principal obligations of the trusts Under the terms of the subordinated debentures the

Company has the right to extend interest payment periods up to five consecutive years Consequently

dividends on the preferred securities may be deferred but will continue to accumulate togethei with

additional dividends on any accumulated but unpaid dividends at the dividend rate by the trusts during

any such extended interest payment period

In connection with the Chase Insurance Group acquisition on July 2006 the Company issued

$200.0 million of 7.25% Capital Securities due 2066 the Capital Securities from which net proceeds of

approximately $193.8 million were received Under the terms of the Capital Securities the Company has

the option to defer interest payments subject to certain limitations for periods of up to five consecutive

years The Capital Securities are redeemable at the Companys option on or after June 30 2011

In December 2007 the Company issued new series of debt securities of $150.0 million of 6.40%

Senior Notes due 2018 the Seiior Notes from which net proceeds of approximately $148.7 million

were received Under the terms of the Senior Notes interest on the Senior Notes is payable semi-annually

in arrears on January 15 and July 15 The maturity date is January 15 2018

Qn October 2009 the Company closed on offerings of $400 million of its senior notes due in 2019

$100 million of its senior notes due in 2024 tnd $300 million of its senior notes due in 2039 for an

aggregate principal amount of $800 million These senior notes were offered and sold pursuant to the

Companys shell registration statement on Form S-3 The Company used the net proceeds from the

offering of the Notes to purchase $800 million in aggregate principal amount of newly-issued surplus notes

of Golden Gate Golden Gate used portion of the proceeds from the sale bf the surplus notes to the

Company to repurchase at discount $800 million in aggregate principal amount of its outstanding

Series floating rate surplus notes that were held by third parties This repurchase resulted in

$126.3 million pre-tax gain net of deferred issue costs As result of these transactions the Company is

the sole holder of the total $800.0 million of outstanding Golden Gate surplus notes which is eliminated at

the consolidated level

Non-Recourse Funding Obligations

Golden Gate II Captive Insurance Company

Golden Gate II Captive Insurance Company Golden Gate II special purpose financial captive

insurance company wholly owned by PLICO had $575 million of outstanding non-recourse funding

obligations as of December 31 2010 These outstanding non-recourse funding obigations were issued to

special purpose trusts which in turn issued securities to third parties Certain of the Companys affiliates
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purchased portion of these securitiS during 2010 As result of these purchases as of December 31 2010

securities related to $532.4 million of the outstanding balance of the non-recourse funding obligations was

held by external parties and securities related to $42.6 million of the non-recourse funding obligations was

held by affiliates These non-recourse funding obligations mature in 2052 $275 million of this amount is

currently accruing interest .t rate of LIBOR plus 30 basis points The Company has experienced higher

borrowing costs than were originally expected associated with $300 million of its non-recourse funding

obligations supporting the business reinsured to Golden Gate II These higher costs are the..result of higher

spread component interest costs associated with the ilhiquidity of the current market for auction rate

securities as well as rating downgrade of our guarantor by certain rating agencies The current rate

associated with these obligations is LIBOR plus 200 basis points which is the maximum rate the Company

can be required to pay under these obligations These non-recourse funding obligations âiEe direct financial

obligations of Golden Gate II and are not guaranteed by the Company or PLICO These non-recourse

obligations are represented by surplus notes that were issued to fund portion of the statutory reserves

required by Regulation XXX The Company does not anticipate pursuing additional funding related to this

block of business however the Company has contingent approval to issue an additional $100 million of

obligations Under the terms of the surplus notes the holders of the surplus notes cannot require repayment

from the Company or any of its subsidiaries other than Golden Gate II the direct issuers of the surplus

notes although the Company has agreed to indemnify Golden Gate II for certain posts and obligations

which obligations do not include payment of principal and interest on the surplus notes In addition the

Company has entered into certain support agreements with Golden Gate II obligating it to make capital

contributions or provide support related to certain of Golden Gate IIs expenses and in certain

circumstances to collateralize certain of our obligations to Golden Gate II

Non-recourse funding obligations outstanding as of December 31 2010 on consolidated basis are

shown below in the following table

Year-to-Date

Weighted-Avg

Issuer Balance Maturity Year Interest Rate

Dollars In Thousands

Ooiaei tite II Captike Insurance Company $53249 2ot 7t
Total $532400

During 2010 the Company repurchased $42.6 million of its outstanding non-recourse funding

obligations at discount These repurchases resulted in $19.0 million gain for the Company

Interest Expense

The Company uses interest rate swap agreements to convert portion of its debt from fixed interest

rate to floating rate These interest rate swap agreements do not qualify as hedges of the corresponding

long-term debt or subordinated debt securities All net interest settlements and mark-to-market

adjustments for these interest rate swap agreements are recorded as Realized investment gains losses
derivative financial instruments

Interest expense on long-term debt and subordinated debt securities totaled $1423 million

$83.4 million and $71.4 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively The $58.9 million increase was

primarily related to additional interest expense on the $800 million seniOr nOtes issued in 2009 and letter of

credit fees associated with Golden Gate III Captive Insurance Company Golden Gate III and Golden

Gate IV Captive Insurance Company Golden Gate IV Offsetting these increases was less interest

expense related to the repayment of $143.0 million on the Companys credit facility Interest expense on

other obligations non-recourse funding obligations and other temporary borrowings was $9.4 million

$30.7 million and $65.8 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively The $21.3 million decrease was

primarily due to reduction in the outstanding balance of non-recourse funding obligations
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10 MORTGAGE LOANS

Mortgage Loans

The Company invests portion of its investment portfolio in commercial mortgage loans As of

December 31 2010 the Companys mortgage loan holdings were approximately $4.9 billion The Company
has specialized in making loans on either credit-oriented commercial propertics or credit-anchored strip

shopping centers and apartments The Companys underwriting procedures relative to its commeftial loan

portfolià are based in the Companys view on çdnservative and disciplined approach The Company
concentiates on small number of commercial teal estate asset types assodate4 with the necessities of life

retail multi-family professional office buildings and warehouses The Company believes these asset

types tend to weather economic downturns better than other commercial asset classes in which it have

chosen not to participate The Company believes this disciplined approach has helped to maintain

relatively low delinquency and foreclosure rate throughout its history

The following table includes breakdown of the Companjs commercial mortgage loan portfOlio bS

property type as of December 31 2010

Percentag of

Mortgage Loans

ipe on Real Estate

Retail U14 C1 naonq t6.fl
Office Buildings 12.7

A7jartments
Yi

Warehouses 7.0

QtheF
\J q4it

100.0%

The Company specializes in originating mortgage loans on either credit-oriented or credit-anchored

commercial properties No single tenants exposure represents more than 2.0% of mortgage loans

Approximately 74.9% of the mortgage loans are on prOlierties located in the following states

Percentage of

Mortgage Loans

State on Real Estate

TecÆ 7%
Georgia 8.8

Teniessee tct .RV 11tIt 7ti4lI

Alabama 7.1

Florida1- ty
South Carolina -- 5.2

-p vr- -sapF .y -J 22 48
Utah 4.6

NprthCarOlinai 4lj Witq ir 4i4a

Indiana 3.1

Pennsy1vania sq oso ic di i3.11

California 2.8

Michigan iI$ tC .lj4 ii-31f iICtf 21VQ7 fl

14.9%
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During 2010 the Company funded approximately $310 million of new loans with an average loan size

of $4.5 million The average size mortgage loan in the portfolio as of December 31 2010 was $2.7 mfflion

and the weighted-average interest rate was 6.31% The largest single mortgage loan was $33.8 million

Many of the mortgage loans have call options or interest rate reset options between and 10 years

However if interest rates were to significantly increase we may be unable to exercise the call options or

increase the interest rates on our existing mortgage loans commensurate with the significantly increased

market rates Assuming the loans are called at their next call dates approximately $238.8 million wOuld

become due in 2011 $991.1 million in 2012 through 2016 $744.1 million in 2017 through 2021 and

$273.5 million thereafter

The Company offers type of commercial mortgage loan under which the Company will permit

loan-to-value ratio of up to 85% in exchange for participating interest in the cash flows from the

underlying real estate As of December 31 2010 and 2009 approximately $884.7 million and

$808.6 million respectively of the Companys mortgage loans have this participation feature

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 delinquent mortgage loans foreclosed properties and

restructured loans pursuant to pooling and servicing agreement were less than 0.2% of invested assets

The Company does not expect these investments to adversely affect its liquidity or ability to maintain

proper matching of assets and liabilities The Companys mortgage loan portfolio consists of two categories

of loans those not subject to pooling and servicing agreement and those previously part of

variable interest entity securitizations and thus subject to contractual pooling and servicing agreement

The loans subject to pooling and servicing agreement have been included on the Companys consolidated

balance sheet beginning in the first quarter of 2010 in accordance with MU 2009-17 For loans not subject

to pooling and servicing agreement as December 31 2010 $9.4 million 0.2% of the mortgage loan

portfolio was nonperforming Tn addition as of December 31 2010 $19.3 million 0.4% of the mortgage

loan portfolio that is subject to pooling and servicing agreement was either nonperforming or has been

restructured under the terms and conditions of the pooling and service agreement

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company had an allowance for mortgage loan credit losses of

$11.7 million and $1.7 million respectively Over the past ten years the Companys commercial mortgage

loan portfolio has experienced an average credit loss factor of approximately 0.2% Due to such low

historical losses the Company believes that collectively evaluated allowance would be inappropriate The

Company believes an allowance calculated through an analysis of specific loans that are believed to have

higher risk of credit impairment provides more accurate presentation of expected losses in the portfolio

and is consistent with the applicable guidance for loan impairments in ASC 310 Since the Company uses

the specific identification method for calculating reserves it is necessary to review the economic situation

of each borrower to determine those that have higher risk of credit impainnent The Company has team

of professionals that monitor borrower conditions such as payment practices borrower credit operating

performance property conditions as well as ensuring the timely payment of property taxes and insurance

Through this monitoring process the Company assesses the risk of each borrower When issues are

identified the severity of the issues are assessed and reviewed for possible credit impairment If loss is

probable an expected loss calculation is performed and an allowance is established for that borrower

loan may be subsequently charged off at such point that the Company no longer expects to receive cash

payments the present value of future expected payments of the renegotiated loan is less than the current

principal balance or at such time that the Company is party to foreclosure or bankruptcy proceedings

associated with the borrower and does not expect to recover the principal balance of the loan charge off

is recorded by eliminating the allowance against the mortgage loan and recording the renegotiated loan or

the collateral property related to the loan as investment real estate on the balance sheet which is carried at

the lower of the appraised fair value of the property or the unpaid principal balance of the loan less
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estimated selling costs associated with the property An analysis of the change in the allowance for

mortgage loan credit losses is provided in the following chart

As of

December 31 2010

Dollars In Thousands

Bçgiipgbjnçp ii oti tua t4aji
Charge offs 1146

ecoyeris Yt YflHbM tr
Provision 11071

EridJfiba1and tc.9yJfla yr 01 zl

It is the Companys policy to cease to carry accrued interest on loans that are over 90 days delinqtieæt

For loans less than 90 days delinquent interest is accrued unless it is determined that the accrued interest

is not collectible If loan becomes over 90 days delinquent it is the Comany general policy to initiate

foreclosure proceedings unless workout arrangement to bring the loan current is in place Fbr loans

subject to pooling and servicing agfeement there are certain additional restrictions and/or requiremeths

related to workout proceedings and as such these loans may have different attributes and/or

circumstances affecting the status of delinquency or categorization of
those

in nonperforming status

Greater

3059 6089 than 90 Thtal

Delinquent Delinquent Delinquent Delinquent

Dollars In Thousands

oneipi4 moitgg 1oas1 th -nt $4O3fl 4f tlrZjMh lo j53043
Number of delinquent commercial mortgage loans 12

The Companys commercial mortgage loan portfolio consists of mortgage loans that are collateralized

by real estate Due to the collateralized nature of the loans any assessment of impaiiment and ultimate

loss given default on the loans is based upon consideration of the estimated faif value of the real estate

The Company limits accrued interest income on impaired loans to ninety days of interest Once accrued

interest on the impaired loan is received interest income is recognized on cash basis For information

regarding impaired loans please refer to the following chart

Unpaid Average Interest Cash Basis

Recorded Principal Related Recorded Income Interest

Investment Balance Allowance Investment Recognized Income

Dollars In Thousands

Comxuerciai1mortgage 4oans Mr zt $T 4bL U4 iun

With no related allowance

recorded 1579 $1579 $1579

tJrWftanaflosyazce ecqrded ut- 18$42 oi $642O tç4ji Lv5i ri

11 VARIABLE INTEREST ENTITIES

In June of 2009 the FASB amended the guidance related to VIEs which was later codified in the ASC

through MU No 2009-17 Among other accounting and disclosure requirements this guidance replaces

the quantitative-based risks and rewards calculation for determining which enterprise has controlling

financial interest in VIE with an approach focused on identilring which enterprise has the power to

direct the activities of VIE that most significantly impact its economics and the obligation to absorb

losses of the entity or the right to receive benefits from the entity that could potentially be significant to the

VIE Additionally the FASB amended the guidance related to accounting for transfers of financial assets

which was later codified in the MC through ASU No 2009-16 This guidance among other requirements
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removed the concept of QSPE used for the securitization of financial assets Previously QSPEs were

excluded from the guidance related to VIEs Upon adoption of ASU No 2009-17 and ASU No 2009-16 on

January 2010 the Company will no longer exclude QSPEs from the analysis of VIEs

As part of adopting these updates the Company updated its process for evaluating VIEs The

Companys analysis consists of review of entities in which the Company has an ownership interest that is

less than 100% excluding debt and equity securities held as trading and available-for-sale as well as

entities with which the Company has significant contracts or other relationships that could possibly be

considered variable interests The Company reviews the characteristics of eachof these applicable entities

and compares those characteristics to the criteria of VIE set forth in Topic 8W of the FASB ASC If the

entity is determined to be VIE the Company then performs detailed review of all significant contracts

and relationships individually an interest collectively interests with the entity to determine whether

the interest would be considered variable interest under the guidance The Company then performs

qualitative review of all variable interests with the entity and determines whether the Company has the

power to direct the activities of the VIE that most significantly impact the VIEs economic performance

and the obligation to absorb hisses of the VIE that could potentially be significant to the VIE or the

right to receive benefits from the entity that could potentially be significant to the VIE

Based on this analysis the Company had interests in two former OSPEs that were determined to be

VIEs as of January 2010 These two VIEs were trusts used to facilitate commercial mortgage loan

securitizations The determining factor was that the trusts had negligible or no equity at risk The

Companys variable interests in the trusts are created by the contract to service the mortgage loans held by

the trusts as well as the retained beneficial interests in certain of these securities issued by the trusts The

activities that most significantly impact the economics of the trusts are predominantly related to the

servicing of the mortgage loa4s such as timely collection of principal and interest direction of foreclosure

proceedings and management and sale of foreclosed real estate owned by the trusts The Company is the

servicer responsible for these activities and has the sole power to appoint such servicer through its

beneficial interests in the securities These criteria give the Company the power to direct the activities of

the trusts that most significantly impact the trusts economic performance Additionally the Company is

obligated as an owner of the securities issued by the trusts to absorb its share of losses on the securities

The Companys share of losses could potentially be significant to the trusts Based on the fact that the

Company has the power to direct the activities that most significantly impact the economics of the trusts

and the obligation to absorb losses that could potentially be significant it was determined that the

Company is the primary beneficiary of the trusts thus resulting in consolidation

The assets of the trusts consist entirely of commercial mortgage loans and accrued interest which are

restricted and can only be used to satisfy the obligations of the trusts The obligations of the trusts consist

of commercial mortgage-backed certificates The assets and obligations of the trusts are equal and thus

the trusts have no equity interest The certificates are direct obligations of the trusts and are not

guaranteed by the Company The Company has no other obligations to the trusts other than those that are

customary for servicer of mortgage loans Over the life of the trusts the Company has not provided and

will not provide any financial or other support to the trusts other than customary actions taken by

servicer of mortgage loans
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The following adjustments to the Companys consolidated balance sheet were made as of January

2010

Adjustments to the Consolidated Balance Sheets

As of

January 2010

Dollars In Thousands
1YI 14

Assets

Fixed maturities

COththerS mortgkg-backŁd s6iirifies fail à1üŁ amdtiizŒd cost

$873196 844535
Mortgage loanssecuritized net of loan loss reserve of $1.1 million 1018000

78tl iilvestmØnts IF 173465

Accrued investment income 361

TotahAssets 17382

Liabilities

Deferred income taxes
fr

17744

Mortgage loan backed certificates

F.
124580

Other liabilities 1400
Total liabilities 140924

Shareowneis equity

Retained earnings 14290

Accumulated other comprehensiy jconie oss1 18612J

Total shareowners equity 32902

Total liabilities and.sbareowners equityf 1F.FF -.-F 173826

The noncash portion for the consolidated statements of cash flows for the year ended December 31

2010 was $873.2 million

The noncash potioWforthe consolidated statemFents of cash flows for the year ended December 31

2010 is the tmqdnfptsehthd

The noncash portion for the consolidated statements of cash flows for the year ended December 31

2010 was $7.7 million

The other not have an effect on the consolidated statements of cash flbws for the year

ended Decembef31 2010

The accumulated other comprehensive income loss did not have an effect oil the consolidated

statements of cash flows for the year ended December 31 2010

The adjustments had net zero impact to the consolidated condensed statements of cash flows

The reduction in fixed maturity commercial mortgage-backed securities CMBS represents the

beneficial interests held by the Company that have been removed due to the consolidation of the trusts

This amount is reflected in fixed maturities on the consolidated balance sheet

The increase in môrtgage loans represents the mortgage loans held by the trusts that have been

consolidated Thi balance as of January 2010 was net of loan loss reserve of $1.1 million

The increase in accrued investment income is the result of accruing interest on the entire pool of

mortgage loans
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The increase in deferred income taxes is result of change in temporary tax differences arising from

the adjustments to shareowners equity

The mortgage loan backed certificates liability represents the commercial mortgage-hacked securities

issued by the trusts and held by third parties

The decrease in other liabilities is decrease in amounts payable to tlie trusts of approximately

$1.4 million Upon consolidation of the trusts as of January 2010 the Company adjusted retained

earnings to reflect after tax interest income not recognized in prior periods due to the securitization of the

commercial mortgage loans If the Company had held the mortgage loans as opposed to the retained

beneficial interest securities the Companys retained earnings would have been $14.3 million higher over

the life of the securities

The adjustment to accumulated other comprehensive income loss was result of different

accounting basis for mortgage loans and the CMBS As of December 31 2009 the retained beneficial

interest securities were carried at fair value in the balance sheet and had an after tax unrealized loss in

accumulated other comprehensive income loss of $18.6 million Upon consolidation of the trusts on

January 2010 the Company consolidated the mortgage loans held by the trusts which are earned at

amortized cost less any related loan loss reserve The retained beneficial interest securities as well as the

associated unrealized loss were eliminated in consolidation

12 COMMiTMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The Company has entered into indemnity agreements with each of its current directors that provide

among other things and subject to certain limitations contractual right to indemnification to the fullest

extent permissible under the law The Company has agreements with certain of its officers providing up to

$10 million in indemnification These obligations are in addition to the customary obligation to indemnify

officers and directors contained in the Companys governaiice documents

The Company leases administrative and marketing office space in approximately 20 cities including

23586 square feet in Birmingham excluding the home office building with most leases being for periods

of three to ten years The aggregate annualized rent is approximately $8.3 million The following is

schedule by year of future minimum rental payments required under these leases

Amount

LoHars In Thousands

2O1 nttth en
2012 5924

2p13 htItt.thn i3

2014 p5156

ripr ti sitj

Thereafter 2953

Additionally the Company leases building contiguous to its home office The tease extends to

January 2014 At the end of the lease term the Company may purchase the building for approximately

$75 millibn The following is schedule by year of future minimum rental payments required under this

lease

Year Amount

Dollars In Thousands
z.Yi 1511 1ffY JtC VI IIZW$ IV IIfg all

2012 719

2013 636

2014 75082
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As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the COmpany had outstanding mortgage loan commitments of

$212.5 million at an average rate of 594% and $175.2 million at an average rate of 6.34% respectively

Under insurance guaranty fund laws in most states insurance companies doing business therein can

be assessed up to prescribed limits for policyholder losses incurred by insolvent companies The Company
does not believe such assessments will be materially different from amounts already pfovided for in the

financial statements Most of these laws do provide however that an assessment may be excused or

deferred if it would threaten an insurers own financial strength

number of civil jury verdicts have been returned against insurers broker dealers and other

providers of financial services involving sales refund or claims practices alleged agent misconduct failure

to properly supervise representatives relationships with agents or persons with whom the insurer does

business and other matters Often theselawsuits have resulted in the award of substantial judgments that

are disproportionate to the actual damages including material amounts of punitive and non-economic

compensatory damages In some states juries judges and arbitrators have substantial discretion in

awarding punitive non-economic compensatory damages which creates the potential for
unpredictable

material adverse judgments or awards in any given lawsuit or arbitration Arbitration awards are subject to

ver limited appellate review In addition in some class action and other lawsuits cOmpanies have made

material settlement payments The Company in the ordinary couie of business is involved in such

litigation and arbitration The occurrence of such litigation and arbitration may become more frequent

and/or severe when general economic conditions have deteriorated Although the Company cannot predict

the outcome of any such litigation or arbitration the Company does not believe that any such outcome will

have material impact on its financial condition or results of.the operations

13 SHAREOWNERS EQUITY

As of December 31 2010 apjroxiniately $579.6 million of consolidated shafeowners equity

excluding nt unrealized gains on invetments represented net asset of the Companys insurance

subsidiaries that cannot be transferred to Protective Life Corporation In addition the Companys
insurance subsidiaries are subject to various state statutory and regulatory restrictions on the insurance

subsidiaries ability to pay dividends to Protective Life Corporation In general dividends up to specified

levels are considered ordinary and may be paid thirty days after written notice to the insurance

commissioner of the state of domicile unless such commissioner objects to the dividend prior to the

expiration of such period Dividends in larger amounts are considered extraordinary and are subject to

affirmative prior approval by such commissioner The maximum amount that would qualify as ordinary

dividends to the Company by its insurance subsidiaries in 2011 is estimated to be $344.7 million

Activity in the Companys issued and outstanding common stock is summarized as follows

Jssued beashry Outstanding
Shares Shares Shares

Balane cm1r1 31 2Q07 73510 3102M 7pj49J62

Reissuance 61/deposits to treasury stock 243255 243255

ti .z ci .Zi2S1r96O4t .3346l53O 99O507
Shares issued 15525000 15525000

Reissuancçof/deposits tqtrçsury stock 1496

Balance December 31 2O09 88776960 3196157 85580803

Eissuan4eobIdepoSs tQjtreasurystotk 871t74 871744

Balance December 31 2010 88776960 3108983 85667977
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Year Awarded

Shareowners have authorized 4000000 shares of Preferred Stock $1.00 par value Other tenns

including preferences voting and conversion rights maybe established by the Board of Directors None of

these shares have been issued as of December 31 2010

14 STOCK-BASEIi COMPENSATION

portion of the Companys 401k2 and Stock Ownership Plan 401k Plan consists of an

Employee Stock Ownership Plan ESOP The ESOP stock was used to match employee contributions

to and to provide other employee benefits During 2009 all outstanding ESOP shares were allocated from

the ESOP to employee 401k aØcounts

The Company from time to time reissued treasury shares or bought additional shares of common
stock in the open market to complete its 401k Plan obligatiotis In addition to the shares allocated to

employee 401k accounts from the ESOP the Company reissued from treasury 11896 shares of Common

Stock to the 401k Plan during 2008 to complete its 401k Plan obligations

Since 1973 the Company has had stock-based incentive plans to motivate management to focus on its

bug-range performance through the awarding of stock-based compensation Under plans approved by

shareowners 1997 2003 and 2008 up to 7500000 shares may be issued in payment of awards

The criteria for payment of performance awards is based primarily upon comparison of the

Companys average return on average equity over four-year period earlier upon the death disability or

retirement of the executive or in certain circumstances upon change in control of the Company to that

of comparison group of publicly held life and multi-line insurance companies For the 2008 awards if the

Companys results are below the 25th percentile of the comparison group no portion of the award is

earned For the 2005-2007 awards if the Companys results are below the 40th percentile of the

comparison group no portioh of the award is earned Ifthe Companys results are at or above the

90th percentile the award maximum iŁ earned Awards are paid in shares of the Companys conunon stock

No performance share awards were issued during the years
ended December 31 2010 and 2009

Performance shares were awarded in 2008 2007 and 2006 and the estimated fair value of the awards

at grant date are as follows

Performance Estimated

Shares Fair Value

Dollars In

Thousands

2otn rj ciaii

2007 66100 2900

6$0O

PerformanŁe shares are equivalent in value to one share of our common stock times the award earned

percentage payout In thq past the cpmpany has also issued performance-basd stock appreciation rights

P-SARs P-SARs convert to the equivalent of one stock appreciation right SAR5 if earned times

the award percentage payout The P-SARs once converted to SARs expire 10 years after the grant date

As of December 31 2010 the total outstanding performance shares related to these performance-based

plans measured at maximum payouts were 257800 shares

SARs have been granted to certain officers of the Company to provide long-term incentive

compensation based solely on the performance of the Companys common stock The SARs are

exercisable either five years after the date of grants or in three or four equal annual installments beginning

one year after the date of grant earlier upon the death disability or retirement of the officer or in certain
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circumstances of change in control of the Company and expire after ten years or upon termination of

employment The SARs activity as well as weighted-average base price is as follows

Weighted-Average
Base Price per share No of SAils

PancätDecember 31 2007 $31.98 1262704

SARs granted 38.45 329000

WSercied/forfeited 32.67 32131

Balance at December 31 2008 33.33 1559573

Kw a4

tSAR5 exercised/forfeited 40.16 6200

hlance at Pecethbe 212öQ9 $$Zj 25W2fJ
SARs granted 18.34 344

SAPs ercised/fjt/qq4ed 20Yt7$5
Balance at December 31 2010 $21.97 2324837
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The following table provides information as of December 31 2010 about equity compensation plans

under which the Companys common stock is authorized for issuance

Securities AhthorizØd for Issuance under Equity Compensation Plans

Numbe of securities

remaining available

for future issuance

Number of securities under equity

to be issued upon Weighted-average compensation plaus

exercise of exercise price of excluding securities

outstanding options outstanding options reflected in

warrants and rights as warrants and rights as column as of

Plan category of December 31 2010 of December 31 2010 December fl 2010

Equity conppsiitjpn plans 49C jj ikaL

approvedbjTslareowners
ra4

25537300 21.97 4902402
Equity compensation plans not

approved by shareowners 4081132 Not applicable Not applicable

Total2 tH 2961843 tYW

Includes the following number of shares of common stock with
respect to outstanding awards under

the LTIP determined as provided in the LTIP 1511144 shares issuable with respect to

outstanding SARs assuming for this purpose that one share of common stock will be payable with

respect to each outstanding SAR 88220 shares issuable with respect to Outstanding

performance share awards assuming for this purpose that the awards are payable based on

estimated performance under the awards as of September 30 2010 and 647672 shares issuable

with respect to outstanding restricted stock units assuming for this purpose that shares will be

payable with respect to all outstanding restricted stock units and 306694 shares issuable with

respect to stock equivalents representign previously earned awards under the LTIP that the

recipient deferred under our Deferred Compensation Plan for Officers

Includes the following number of shares of common stock determined as provided in the plans

decribed below 230526 shares issuable with respebt to stock equivalents pursuant to our

Deferred Compensation Plan for Directors Who Are Not Employees of the Company 107173

shares issuable with respect to stock equivalerts pursuant to our Peferreci Compensation Plan for

Officers and 70414 shares issuable with respect to stock equivalents pursuant tq our Regional

Sales Manager Deferred Bonus Plan

Based on exercise prices -of outstanding SARs

Represents 2835902 shares of common stock available for future
issuqnce

under the LTIP and

66500 shares of common stock available for future issuance under the Stock Plan for

Non-Employee Directors

The
plans listed in Note do not currently have limits on the number of shares of common stock

issuable under such plans The total number of shares of common stock that may be issuable under

such plans will depend upon among other factors the deferral elections made by the plans

participants

Plus any shares that become issuable under the plans listed in Note
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The outstanding SARs as of December 31 2010 were at the following base prices

SARs Remaining Life Currently

Base Price Outstanding in Years Exercisable

$32.00 360000 360000

26.49 50000 50000

4Fti5 iitToo iiiioo

48.60 38400 38400
4S.id PI nn1

43.46 189475 144075

48o 300t1 2250

41.12 2500 1875

859 4c 3481tt
3.50 869442 268323

954 jV 1$66

17.48 8000 .10

1836 3325O 10

20.40 1000 10

The SARs issued for the year ended December31 2010 and 2009 had estimated fair values at grant

date of $3.3 million and $0.9 million respectively flese fair values were estimated using Black-Scholes

option pricing model The assuMptions used in this pricing model varied depending on the vesting period

of awards Assumptions used in the model for the 2010 SARs granted the simplified method under the

ASC Compensation-Stock Compensation Topic was used for both the 2010 and 2009 awards were as

follows an expected volatility of 69.4% risk-free interest rate of 2.6% dividend rate of 2.4% zero

percent forfeiture rate and an expected exercise date of 2016 Assumptions used in the model for the 2009

SARs were as follows expectec volatility ranging from 68.5% to 77.2% risk-free interest rate ranging

from 2.7% to 3.0% dividend rate ranging from 2.3% to 10.3% zero percent forfeiture rate and an

expected exercise date of 2015 The Company will pair an amount in stock equal to the differencebetween

the specified base price of the Companys common flock and the market value at the exercise date for each

SAR

Additionally the Company issued 360450 restricted stock units for the year ended December 31

2010 These awards had total fair value at grant date of $6.6 million Approximately half of these

restricted stock units vest in 20131and the remaind vest in 2014 For the year ended December 31 2009

the Company issued 580700 restricted stbdk units that had fair value at grant date of $2.2 million

The Company recognizes all stock-based compensation expense over the related service period of the

award or earlier for retirement eligible employees The Øpense recorded by the Company for its stock-

based compensation plans was $10.2 million $3.9 million and $4.0 million in 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively The Companys obligations of its stOck-based compensation plans that are expected to be

settled in shares of the Companys common stock are reported as component of shareowners equity net

of deferred taxes

15 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

In December 2008 the FASB issued guidance which requires additioiial disclosures related to

Postretirement Benefit Plan Assets This guidance was intended to provide users of financial statements

with an understanding of how investment allocation decisions are made including the factors that are

pertinent to an understanding of investment policies and strategies the major categories of plan assets

the inputs and valuation techniques used to measure the fair value of plan assets the effect of fair

value measurements using significant unobservable inputs Level on changes in plan assets for the

period and significant concentrations of risk within plan assets The Company adopted this guidance
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effective December 31 2009 and has included the required disclosures for the Qualified Pension Plan and

for the Postretirement Group Life Insurance Plan

Defined Benefit Pension Plan and Unfunded Excess Benefit Plan

The Company sponsors defined benefit pension plan covering substantially all of its employees

Benefits are based on years of service and the employees compensation The Companys funding

policy is to contribute amounts to the plan sufficient to meet the minimum funding requirements of

Employee Retirement Income Security Act ERISA plus such additional amounts as the

Company may determine to be appropriate from time to time Contributions are intended to

provide not only for benefits attributed to service to date but also for those expected to be earned

in the future During the twelve months ended December 31 2010 the Company made

$6.5 million contribution to its defined benefit pension plan for the 2009 plar year and

$1.8 million contribution to its defined benefit pension plan for the 2010 plan year In addition

during January of 2011 the Company contributed $1.6 million to the defined benefit pension plan

for the 2010 plan year The Company has not yet determined what amount it will fund for the

remainder of 2011 but estimates that the amount will be between $10.0 mfflion and $13.5 million

Under the Pension Protection Act of 2006 PPA plan could be subject to certain benefit

restrictions if the plans adjusted funding target attainment percentage AFTAP drops below

80% Therefore the Company may make additional contributions in future periods to maintain an

AFTAP of at least 80% In general the AFTAP is measure of how well the plan is funded and is

obtained by dividing the plans assets by the plans funding liabilities AFTAP is based on

participant data plan provisions plan methods and assumptions funding credit balances and plan

assets as of the plan valuation date Some of the assumptions and methods used to determine the

plans AIFTAP may be different from the assumptions and methods used to measure the plans

funded status on GAAP basis

The Company also sponsors an unQunded excess benefit plan which is nonqualified plan that

provides defined pension benefits in excess of limits imposed on qualified plans by federal tax law

Effective January 2008 the Company made the following changes to its defined benefli pension

plan These changes have been reflected in the computations within this note

Employees hired after December 31 2007 will reºeive benefits under cash balance plan

Employees active on December 31 2007 with age plus vesting service less than 55 years will receive

final pay-based pension benefit for service through December 31 2007 plus cash balance

benefit for service after December 31 2007

Employees active on December 31 2007 with age plus vesting service equaling or exceeding

55 years will receive final pay-based pensipn benefit for service both before and after

December 31 2007 with modest reduction in the formula for benefits earned after December 31

2007

All
participants terminating employment on or after December of 2007 may elect to receive lump

sum benefit

The Company uses December 31 measurement date for all of its plans The following table presents

the benefit obligation fair value of plan assets and the funded status of the Companys defined benefit
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pension plan and unfunded excess benefit plan as of December 31 This table also includes the amounts

not yet recognized as components of net periodic pension costs as of December 31

Defined Benefit Unfunded Excess

Pension Plan Benefit Plan

2010 2009 2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Accumulated benefit obligation end of year $544 3fl35429 -1 30195 $27838

Change in projected benefit obligation

Benefit obligation at beginning of year $147373 $13034 $29508 2327
Service cost 7423 6834 584 556

Interest dost 8091 7847 1545 1701

Amendments

AØtuarial gain or loss 7$90 10703 I444 H162q

Special termination benefits

Benefits paid 5Q73S4O5 i489

Benefit obligation at end of year 165704 147373 31592 29508

Change in plan assets j4 bci ff
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year 102276 92052

AŁtual return on plan asets kJ 12355 16629

Employer contributions1 8298 2000 1489 2703

Benefits paid 5Q7i3u %7G3

Fair value of plan assets at end of year 117856 102276

After reflecting FASB guidance

Funded status 47848 45097 31592 29508

Amounts recognized in the balance sheet
14

Other assets

Other liabilities 47M8 45097 31.92 29508

Amounts recognized in accumulated other

comprehensive income

Net actuarial loss j66422 65 8618 7826
Prior service cost 2694 3097 69 81

Net transition asset 63728 62 8687 7907

Employrcontributions disclosed are based on the Companys fiscal filing year

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine benefit obligations as of December 31 are as

follows

Defined Benefit Unfunded Excess

Pension Plan Benefit Plan

2010 2009 2010 2009

Discount rate 5.30% 5.57% 4.79% 5.40%

Rate of compensation increase 2.5 3.0 3.75 3.5 4.0 4.75

Expected long-term return on plan assets 7.75 8.00 N/A N/A

The assumed discount rates used to determine the benefit obligations were based on an analysis of

future benefits expected to be paid under the plans The assumed discount rate reflects the interest rate at
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which an amount that is invested in portfolio of high-quality debt instruments on the measurement date

would provide the future cash flows
necessary to pay benefits when they come due

In assessing the reasonableness of its long-term rate of return assumption the Company obtained

25 year annualized returns for each of the represented asset classes In addition the Company received

evaluations of market performance based on the Companys asset allocation as provided by external

consultants combination of these statistical analytics provided results that the Company utilized to

determine an appropriate long-term rate of return assumption

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine the net periodic benefit cost for the year ended

December 31 are as follows

Defined Benefit Pension Plan Unfunded Excess Benefit Plan

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008

Discount rate Sq 30% 6.16% 5.40% 6.30%
Rates of compensation increase 3.75 3.75 3.75 4.75 4.75 4.75

xpected kong-tŒrm retaftkou plaril

asQts 8.00 8.00 8.QO 1NIA N/A

Components of the net periodic benefit cost for the year ended December 31 are as follows

Defined Benefit Pension Plan Unfunded Excess Benefit Plan

2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Sdrvice costbenefjts earnedurwg
the perio4 h.i$7423 $6834 $4880 584 .$ 556 i.$571

Interest cost on projected benefit

obligation 8091 7847 7419 1544 1701 1677

Expected reurn on plan assets 9349 9569
Amortization of prior service cost 403 403 403 12 12 12

Afnortizatioti actuarial lossS 3905 J17 1599 653 458 565

Total benefit cost 9667 6726 5580 $2793 $2727 $2825

The estimated net actuarial loss prior service cost and transition obligation for these plahs that will

be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive income into net periodic benefit cost during 2011 are

as follows

Defined Benefit Unfunded Excess

Pension Plan Benefit Plan

Dollars In Thousands

Net aqtuarialloss .$47S- $752
Prior service cost 403 12

Tifansition obligation
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Allocation of plan assets of the defined benefit pension plan by category as of December 31 are as

follows

Thrget

Allocation for

Asset Category 2011 2010 2009

CAsh and cAsh ŒquivatentA 1210% 0% Yo4

Equity securities 600 60.0 65.0

Ffdhiçrnei itS3-U

TOtal 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The Companys target asset allocation is designed to provide an acceptable level of risk and balance

between equity assets and fixed income assets The weighting towards equity securities is designed to help

provide for an increased level of asset growth potential and liquidity

Prior to July 1999 upon an employees retirement distribution from pension plan assets was used to

purchase single premium annuity from PLICO in the retirees name Therefore amounts shown above as

plan assets exclude assets relating to such retirees Since July 1999 retiree obligations have been fulfilled

from pension plan assets The defined benefit pension plan has target asset allocation of 60% domestic

equities 38% fixed income and 2% cash and cash equivalents When calculating asset allocation the

Company includes reserves for pre-July 1999 retirees

The Companys investmenf policy includes various guidelines and procedures designed to ensure

assets are invested in manner necessary to meet expected future benefits earned by participants The

investment guidelines consider broad range of economic conditions Central to the policy are target

allocation ranges shown abe by major asset categories The objectives of the target allocations are to

maintain investment portfolios that diversify risk through prudent asset allocation parameters achieve

asset returns that meet or exceed the plans actuarial assumptions and achieve asset returns that are

competitive with like institutions employing similar investment strategies

The plans equity assets are in Russell 3000 tracking fund that invests in domestic equity index

collective trust managed by Northern Trust Corporation and in an SP 500 tracking fund Spartan U.S
managed by Fidelity The plans cash equivalents are invested in collective trust managed by Northern

Trust Corporation The plans fixed income assets are invested in group deposit administration annuity

contract with PLICO

Plan assets of the defined benefit pension plan by category as of December 31 2010 are as follows

Asset Category Fair value

Do11ars In Thousaads

Cash and cash equivalents 2072

Equity securities

ikell 30Q0 2juity Index Fund 54737

Spartan U.S Equity Index Fund 21644
FieflKcome

Total investments 117856

ij1syer cqntrjtk4tion receivaSle.i
_______

Total $119454
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The valuation methodologies used to determine the fair values reflect market participant assumptions

and are based on the application of the fair value hierarchy that prioritizes observable market inputs over

unobservable inputs The following is description of the valuation methodologies used for assets

measured at fair value The Plans group deposit administration annuity contract with PLICO is valued at

contract value which the Company believes approximates fair value Contract value represents

contributions made under the contract plus interest at the contract rate less funds used to purchase

annuities Units in collective sho and collective investment funds are valued at the urit value which

approximates fair value as reported by the trustee of the collective short-term and collective investment

funds on each valuation date These methods of valuation may produce fair walue calculation that may
not be indicative of net realizable value or reflective of future fair values Furthermore while the Company
believes its valuation method is appropriate and consistent with other market participants the use of

different methodologies or assumptions to detehnine fair value could result in different fair value

measurement at the reporting date

The following table sets forth by level within the fair value hierarchy the Plans assets at fair value as

of December 31 2010

Level Level Level Total

Dollars In Thousandsgpjçefl ttr Lla
Collective investment funds 76381 76381

Group deposit administration annuity
him On abSu 04Ju3@19Ms

Total investments $78453 $39403 $117856

The foowing tablc sets forth by lvel withjn the fair value hierarchy the Plans assets at fair value as

of December 31 2009

Level Level Level Total

Dollars In Thousands

$k4S4r r$jt-a1
Collective investment funds 66503 66503

Opt4epsihadnninqtratipn aMtntyiim jtn han JtC iq ttr nthroe

r2cc1itract ______
34892YtSt$92

Total investments $67384 $34$92 $10.2276

reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances for the fair value measurements for which

significant unobservable inputs Level have been used is as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

çjgmrnng of year

Interest income 1947 2051
ar tyr flçtc

cqllqpwesq4ey gtç fn4 5j$0
Transfers to collective short-term investments fund 5500

pof year $3403 $M2
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For the year ended December 31 2010 $5.0 million was transferred into Level from Level For the

year
ended December 31 2010 $2.4 million was transferred into Level from Level These transfers

were made to maintain an acceptable asset allocation as set by the Companys investment policy

For the year ended December 31 2010 there were no transfers between Level and Level

Investment securitiS are exposed to various risks such as interest rate market and credit risks Due

to the level of risk associated with certain investment securities and the level of uncertainty related to

changes in the value of investment securities it is at least reasonably possible that changes in risks in the

near term could materially affect the amounts reported

Estimated future benefit payments under the defined benefit pension plan are as follows

Defined Benefit Unfunded ExŁess

Years Pension Plan Benefits Plan

Dollars In Thonsands

2012 8380 2757
201TM 2315r
2014 9273 2467

2Qi do dc4942t eij 2t6
2016-2020 65628 13288

Other Postretirement Benefits

In addition to pension benefits the Company provides limited healthcare benefits to eligible retired

employees until age 65 This pbstretirement benefit is provided by an unfunded plan As of December 31
2010 and 2009 the accumulated postretirement benefit obligation associated with these benefits was

$1.3 million and $1.7 million respectively

The change in the benefit obligation for the retiree medical plan is as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Chjge1lW$eIefltJtIigation

Benefit obligation beginning of year $1659 $1726

Interest cost 50 81

DIL La LJ$tiL ttLafl2

Actuarial gain or loss 238 181

ica ooa at 28W
Benefits paid 6243

Special termination benefits ii
Benefit obligation end of year $1309 $1659

For closed group of retirees over age 65 the Company provides prescription drug benefit As of

December 31 2010 and 2009 the Companys liability related to this benefit was $0.1 million and

$0.1 million respectively The Companys obligation is not materially affected by 1% change in the

healthcare cost trend assumptions used in the calculation of the obligation

The Company also offers life insurance benefits for retirees from $10000 up to maximuM of $75000

which are provided through the payment of premiums under group life insurance policy This plan is
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partially funded at maximum of $50000 face amount of insurance As of December 31 2010 and 2009

the accumulated postretirement benefit obligation associated with these benefits is as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Change iii Benefit bhga4ofli

Benefit obligation beginning of year $7337 $6791
SeMŁe cost ito 104

Interest cost 413 409

Athidtheflts 22 LCU 4thn

Actuarial gain or loss 387 224
tfl sts 4fl

Piag pattcipant contributions

Benefits paid 314 191
SpdItSinination bedbfits

Benefit obligation end Of year $7955 $7337

For the postretirement life insurance plan the Companys expected long-term rate of return

assumption used to determine benefit obligations and the net periodic benefit cost as of December 31

2010 is 3.75% and 4.0% respectively In assessing the reasonableness of its long term rate of return

assumption the Company utilized 20 year annualized return and 20 year average return on Barclays

short treasury index The Companys long term rate of return assumption was determined based on

analytics related to these 20 year return results

Investments of the Comjanys group life insurance plan are held by Wells Fargo Bank N.A Plan

assets held by the Custodian are invested in nioney market fund

The fair value of each major category of plan assets for the Companys postretirement life insuiance

plan is as follows

For The Year Ended

December 31

Category of Investment 2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thonsands

oflŁy7MarketMucl P21i7

Investments are stited at Mir value and are based on the application of the fair value hierarchy that

prioritizes observable market inputs over unobservable inputs The money market funds are valued based

on historical cost which represents fair value at year end This method of valuation may produce fair

value calculation that may not be reflective of future fair values Furthermore while the Company believes

its valuation method is appropriate and consistent with other market participants the use df different

methodologies or assumptions to determine fair value could result in different fair value measurement at

the reporting date

The following table sets forth by level within the fair value hierarchy the Plaffs assets at fair value as

of December 31 2010

Level Level2 Level3 Total

DoiJars In Thousands

Money Market r3 $621 $-rj$621l
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The following table sets forth by level within the fair talue hierarchy the Plans assets at fair value as

of December 31 2009

Level Level Level Total

Dollars In Thousands

Mdte Market Fund $6235 $6235

For the year ended December 31 2010 there were no transfers between levels

Investments are exposed to various risks such as interest rate and credit risks Due to the level of risk

associated with investMents and the level of uncertainty related to credit risks it is at least reasonably

possible that changes in risk in the near term could Materially affect the amounts reported

401k Plan

The Company sponsors 401k Plan which covers substantially all employees Employee
contrjbutions are made on before-tax basis as provided by Section 401k of the Internal Revenue Code

or as after-tax Roth contributions Employees may contribute up to 25% of their eligible annual

compensation to the 401k Plan limited to maximum thinual amount as set periodically by the Internal

Revenue Service $16500 for 2010 The CoMpany matches employee contributions dollar for dollar up to

maximum of 4% of an employees pay per year per person All matching contributions vest immediately

Prior to 2009 employee contributions to the Companys 401k Plan were matched through use of an

ESOP established by the Company Beginning in 2009 thQ Company adopted cash match for çmployee

contributions to the 401k plan and recorded an expense of $4.6 million for 2009 For the yedi ended

December 31 2010 the Company recorded an expense of $5.1 million

Effective as of January 2005 the Company adopted supplemental matcling contributionprogram

which is nonqualified plan that provides supplemental matching contributions in excess of the limits

imposed on qualified defined contribution plans by federal tax law The first allocations under this

program were made in early 2006 with respect to the 2005 plan year The expense recorded by the

Company for this employee benefit was $0.2 million $0.3 million and $0.5 million respectively in 2010

2009 and 2008

Deferred Compensation Plan

the company has established defçrred compnsation plans foi dfreitors officers and others

Compensation deferred is credited fo the participants in cash mutual funds common stoqk equivalents or

combinatiqn thereof The Company may from time to time reissue treasury share or buy in the open

market shares of common stock to fulfill its obligation under the plans As of December.31 2010 the plans

had 937657 common stock equivaleqts credited to participants The Companys obligations related to its

deferred compensation plans are reported in other liabilities unless they are to be settled in shares of its

common stock in which case they are reported as component of sharçowners equity

16 EARNINGS LOSS PER SHARE

Basic earnings loss per share is computed by dividing net income loss available to PLCs common
shareowners by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during the period including

shares issuable under various deferred compensation plans Diluted earnings loss per share is computed

by dividing net income loss available to PLCs common shareowners by the weighted-average number of

common shares and dilutive potential common shares outstanding during the period assuming the shares

were not anti-dilutive including shares issuable under various stock-based compensation plans and stock

purchase contracts
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reconciliation of the numerators and denominators of the basic and diluted earnings loss per

share is presented below

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands Except Per Share Amounts

Calculation of baste earnings loss per share

Net income loss available to PLCs common shareowners 260241 271488 41855

4yeg3e sJssued M0MQ $LW7i7

Issuable under various deferred compensation plans 928989 908917 990004

Weighted shares outstandingbasic 86567069 80488694 7110896i

Per share

t4ncdfiiWM a4iâilafilEkWPLs 6bffiuuioC n1 cUPUXfl troJ fl1

hU ee-e3bsi rul \Cl brhes c3j s3q5 toiWd5y

Calculation of diluted earnings loss per share

dmcOQiskay.Mk1ci tptLCsmnpqjha s1-ra4% yi448jy$j 44a
Weighted shares outstandingbasic 86567069 80488694 71108961

4ViiO 46ft

Issuable under various other stopk-based compensation

plans2 134379 138514

Restricted stock units2
tx V7iQJ0712tJ 76

Weighted shares outstandingdilutdd2 87675857 1249265 71108961

7jfReaeqjJeI jF ff fj1 Lianj 21RC rth 5iftL Jikr
Net income loss available to PLCs common

shareownersdiluted 2.97 3.34 0.59

Excludes 1455395 1556873 and 1559573 SARs as of December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively that are antidilutive In the event the average market price exceeds the issuç price of the

SARs such rights would be dilutive to the Companys earnings loss per share and will be included in

the Companys calculation 9f the diluted average shares outstanding for applicable periods

Per the earnings per shar6guidancç the ASC Earnings Per Share Topic no potential common shares

are included in the computation jt diluted per share amounts when loss from operation eidsts

Potential SAPs tOtaling 125704 for the year ended December 31 2008 potential shares issuable

under various other stoŒk-based compensation plans totaling 141258 for the year ended

Deceitiber 31 2008 and pOtential restricted stock units totaling 9855 for the year ended

December 31 2008 were outstanding but were aitidilutive and thus not included in the computation

of diluted EPS for the respective periods
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17 INCOME TAXES

The Companys effective income tax rate related to continuing operations varied from the maximum

federal income tax rate as follows

ForThe Year Ended December 31

2010 2O09 2008

Stpvy fedekjtoaç tax xatgpbp Mnaitf vgd
kpa4ax incomp

State rncome taxes 0.5 113 1.0
Investment incwue not subject totax S2
Uncertain tax positions 1.1 0.2 2.9

qth 0.2 iS11 lltoii

33.2% 34.9% 44.3%

The annual provision for federal income tax in these financial statement difers from ihe annual

amounts of income tax expense reported in he respective income tØx returS Ceitain significant revenues

and expenses are appropriately reported in different years with respect to the financial statements and the

tax returns

The components of the Companys income tax expense related to income before the cumulative effect

of change in accounting princijile are as follows

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 P2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

cq4q Mppc wqQwct 4PShn fittC At
Federal 6723 53986 4173

SOO him O4 tE dssS1 hSifliiSP.Qthi4iiffiiMS

Total current 3214 49727 7566

nit it1tE4 cl ______ ______ ______
Total deferred $132281 $195O17 $40842
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The components of the Companys net deferred income tax liability are as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

DefrØd iithtnjetÆx iseIs
Premium receivables and policy liabilities 158925 230765

Invested assets other than unrealized aS ktt ft8g2O3 62Q621

Unrealized loss on investments 149622
ferred cothpensatipn 581125 J63367

U.S net operating loss carryforwards

ther ty Li LL
Valuation allowance 3354 3071

296897 502745

Deferred income tax liabilities

Other 22259 7483

Unrealized gain on inyestments 183317
________

1319027 1055807

Net deferred income tax liability asset $1022130 553062

In managements judgmeiit the
gross

deferred income tax asset as of December 31 2010 will more

likely than not be fully realized During 2010 all capital loss carryforwards were utilized As of

December 31 2010 there were no U.S tax ordinary or capital loss carryforwards available for use in

subsequent years With regard to state tax loss carryforwards the Company has recognized valuation

allowance of $3.4 mfflion and $3.1 million as of December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively related to

operating loss carryforwards that it has determined are more likely than not to expire unutiized This

resulting unfavorable change of $0.2 million net of federal income taxes reduced state income tax expense

in 2010 by the same amount As of December 31 2010 and 2009 no valuation allowances were established

with regard to deferred tax assets relating to impairments on fixed maturities capital loss carryforwards

and unrealized losses on investments As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company relied upon certain

prudent and feasible tax-planning strategies and its ability and intent to hold to recovery its fixed maturities

that were reported at an unrealized loss As of December 31 2010 the Company recorded net unrealized

gain on its fixed maturities The Company has the ability and the intent to either hold any unrealized loss

bond to maturity thereby avoiding realized loss or to generate realized gain from unrealized gain

bonds if such unrealized loss bond is sold at loss prior to maturity
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reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized tax benefits is as follows

As ot December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

BalaiicŁ beginning of period $26786 $28319

Additions for tax positions of the current year 355

Additions for tax po4tious p4or years 10906 339

Reductions of tax positions of prior years

Chaliges in judgment 14433 2227
Settlements during the period 584
Lapses of applicable statute of limitations

______

Balance end of period $13181 $26786

Included in the balance above as of December 31 2010 and 2009 are approximately $10.4 million and

$23.1 mfflion of unrecognized tax benefits respectively for which the ultimate deductibility is highly

certain but for which there is uncertainty about the timing of such deductions Other than interest and

penalties the disallowance of the shorter deductibility period would not affect the annual effective income

tax rate but would accelerate to an earlier period the payment of cash to the taxing authority The total

amount of unrecognized tax benefits if recognized that would affect the effective income tax rate is

approximately $2.8 million and -$3.7 million as of December 31 2010 and as of December 31 2009

respectively

Any accrued interest and penalties related to the unrecognized tax benefits have been included in

income tax expense These aMounts were $3.6 million benefit $1.1 million expene and less than

$0.1 mfflion expense in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively The Company has approximately $3.0 million

and $6.6 mfflion of accrued interest associated with unrecognized tax benefits as of December 31 2010 and

as of December 31 2009 respectively before taking into consideration the related incbthe tax benefit that

is associated with such an expense

Using the information available as of December 31 2010 the Company believes that in the next

12months there are no positions for which it is reasonably possible that the total amounts of unrecognized

tax benefits will significantly increase or decrease With regard to the reconciliation above the reduction in

the amount of unrecognized tax benefiti due to lapses of applicable statute of limitations was attributable

almost entirely to tax issues that were timing in nature Therefore aside from the effect of interest cost

üch reduction did not result in decrease in the overall effective income tax rate During the 12 months

ended December 31 2010 the Companys uncertain tax position liability decreased in the amount of

$14.1 million as result of new technical guidance and other developments which led the Company to

conclude that the full amount of the associated tax benefit was more than 50% likely to be realized In

general the Company is no longer subject to U.S federal state and local income tax examinations by

taxing authorities for tax years that began before 2003
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18 SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION

The following table sets forth supplemental cash flow information

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Cash paid/recŁhrçdj during the yean

Interest on debt $139015 $100174 $142761

Ipcorne taxes 73711 5900 102952
Noncash investing and financing activities

Reissuance df treasury stock to ESOP 1874
Change in unallocated stock in ESOP 474 379

Stockbased compensation 9562 3567 3146

Decrease in collateral for securities lending

transactions 10630 9755 293046

Total cash interest paid on debt for the year ended December 31 2010 was $139.0 million Of this

amount $91.8 million related to interest on long-term debt $37.6 million related to interest on

subordinated debt $8.8 million related to other pbligations and $0.8 million related to short-term debt

19 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Certain corporations with which the Companys directors were affiliated paid us premiums and policy

fees or other amounts for various
types

of insurance and investment products interest on bonds we own

and commissions on securities underwritings in which our affiliates participated Such amounts totaled

$13.1 million $13.4 million and $12.1 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively In addition in 2010
the Company also received $5 million deposit from Regions Bank Stable Principal Fund related to

Guaranteed Investment Contract sold by the Company The Company paid commissions interest on debt

and investment products and fees to these same corporations totaling $7.2 million $2.7 million and

$1.4 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

The Company has guaranteed PLICOs obligations for borrowings or letters of credit under the

revolving line of credit arrangement to which the Company is also party The Company has also issued

guarantees entered into support agreements and/or assumed duty indemnify its indirect wholly owned

captive insurance companies in certain respects In addition as of December 31 2010 the Company is tbe

sole holder of the $800 million balance of outstanding surplus notes issued by one such wholly owned

captive insurance company Golden Gate Please refer to Part II Item Managements Discussion and

Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations Liquidity and CapitaL Resources of this report

on Form 10-K for additional information regarding these arrangements

As of February 2000 the Company guaranteed the obligations of PLICO under synthetic lease

entered into by PLICO as lessee with non-affiliated third party as lessor Under the terms of the

synthetic lease financing of $75 million was available to PLICO for construction of new office building

and parking deck The synthetic lease was amended and restated as of January 11 2007 wherein as of

December 31 2010 the Company continues to guarantee the obligations of PLICO thereunder

The Company has agreements with certain of its subsidiaries under which itsupplies investment legal

and data processing services on fee basis and provides other managerial and administrative services on

shared cost basis Such other managerial and administrative services include but are not limited to

accounting financial reporting compliance services reinsurance administration tax reporting reserve

computation and projections
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As of December 31 2010 the holding company PLC had outstanding loaned securities from

certain noninsurance subsidiaries with fair value amount of $98.4 million including accrued interest

These transactions were eliminated in consolidation

The Company has also entered into inercompany reinsurance agreements that provide for more

balanced mix of business at various insurance entities These transactions were eliminated in consolidation

20 STATUTORY REPORTING PRACTICES AND OTHER REGULATORY MATTERS

Financial statements prepared in conformity with GAAP differ in some respects from the statutory

accounting practices prescribed or permitted by insurance regulatory authorities The most significant

differences are as follows acquisition costs of obtaining new business are deferred and amortized over

the approximate life of the policies rather than charged to operations as incurred benefit liabilities are

computed using net level method and are based on realistic estimates of expected mortality interest and

withdrawals as adjusted to provide for possible unfavorable deviation from such assumptions deferred

income taxes are not subject to statutory limitations as to amounts recognized and are recognized through

earnings as opposed to being charged to shareowners equity the Asset Valuation Reserve and Interest

Maintenance Reserve are restored to shareowners equity furniture and equipment agents debit

balances and prepaid expenses are reported as assets rather than being charged directly to surplus

referred to as nonadmitted assets certain items of intqrest income such as mortgage and bond

discounts are amortized differently and bonds are recorded at their market values instead of amortized

cost

Statutory net income for PLICO was $303.6 million and $549.9 million for the year ended

December 31 2010 and 2009 and net loss of $300.4 million for the year ended December 31 2008

respectively Statutory capital and surplus for PLICO was $2.6 billion as of December 31 2010 and 2009

respectively The maximum amount that would qualify as ordinary dividends to the Company by its

insurance subsidiaries in 2011 is estimated to be $344.7 million

State insurance regulators and the National Association of Insurance Commissioners NAIC have

adopted risk-based capital RBC requirements for life insurance companies to evaluate the adequacy of

statutory capital and surplus in relation to investment and insurance risks The requirements provide

means of measuring the minimum amount of statutory surplus appropriate for an insurance company to

support its overall business operations based on its size and risk profile

companys risk-based statutory surplus is calculated by applying factors and performing calculations

relating to various asset premium claim expense and reserve items Regulators can then measure the

adequacy of companys statutory surplus by comparing it to the RBC Under RBC requirements

regulatory compliance is determined by the ratio of companys total adjusted capital as defined by the

insurance regulators to its company action level of RBC known as the RBC ratio also as defined by

insurance regulators As of December 31 2010 the Companys total adjusted capital and company action

level RBC was $2.9 billion and $641 millionrespectively providing an RBC ratio of approximately 455%

As of December 31 2010 the Companys insurance subsidiaries had on deposit with regulatory

authorities fixed maturity and short-term investments with market value of approximately $50.7 million

21 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Effective January 2008 the Company determined the fair value of its financial instruments based on

the fair value hierarchy established in FASB guidance referenced in the Fair Value Measurements and

Disclosures Topic which requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use

of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value In the first
quarter

of 2009 the Company adopted the

provisions from FASB guidance that is referenced in the Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic

for non-financial assets and liabilities such as property and equipment goodwill and other intangible
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assets that are required to be measured at fair value on periodic basis The effect on the Companys

periodic fair value measurements for non-financial assets and liabilities was not material During 2010 the

Company adopted ASU No 2010-06Fair Value Measurements and DisclosuresImproving Disclosures

about Fair Value Measurements See Note Summaty of Significant Accounting Policies for additional

information about this Update

The Company has categorized its financial instruments based on the priority of the inputs to the

valuation technique into three level hierarchy The fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to

quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities Level and the lowest priority to

unObservable inputs Level If the inputs used to measure fair value fall wjlhin different levels of the

hierarchy the category level is based on the lowest priority level input that is significant to the fair value

measurement of the instrument

Financial assets and liabilities recorded at fair value on the consolidated balance sheets are

categorized as follows

Level Unadjusted quoted prices for idetitical assets or liabilities in an active market

Level Quoted prices in markets that are not active or significant inputs that are observable either

directly or indirectly Level inputs include the following

Quoted prices for similar asseS or liabilities in active markets

Quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in non-active markets

Inputs other than quoted market prices that are observable

Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data through

correlation or other means

Level Prices Or vqluatibn techiques that require inputs that are both unobservable and significant

to the overall fair value measurement They reflect managements own assumptions about the

assumptions market participant would use in pricig the asset or liability
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The following table presents the Companys hierarchy for its assets and liabilities measured at fair

value on recurring basis as of December 31 2010

Assets

Fixed maturity securitiesayailable-for-sale
11

iJential npxtgage-ba4çeçl spcuntjes

Commercial
mortpge-backed

securities

Otfle assetBôked secŁ31s
U.S government-related securities

munipalities anJpbj1jcal sul4yiions

Other overnment-re1ated securities

cçpqte
Total fixed maturity securitiesavailable-for-sale

nt
Residential mortgage-backed securities

ommercia.i5p4gage-bpeg securities

Other asset-backed securities

JS goverffmhtec1ºªijitis

State municipalities
and political subdivisions

Qgier goveŁnt-re1Æf4 cur1ffes

Corporate bonds

TtMfixed maturity sebutitiestyadiilPThS

Level Level Level Ibtal

Dollars In Thousands

1tCs $A7so
155125 199Q1 175026

RIY76f 4419 84ft167

1054375 104419 15109 1113903

T8 9fi3j03

14993 186214 201207

_________
15725900 65032 15791Q32

1069468 19890251 741269 21700988

flhiS tiijYffi tjic 31J
432015 432015

lR7oOtrcd r4ØO6
18415 59925 78340

383423 11369 3442 r-t34
160539 160539

126553 1ffi5

1642664 1642664

383423 229161 63$6f7in .U2975$51

1452891 22419412 804636 24676939

acwc.7fi4g3 njTcv 1oi51 5412
Total fixed maturity securities

Equity securities

Othet long-term investfrients 6794 3808 25065 35667

Short-tm esttS 4479 8028

Total investments 2075964 22442079 906799 25424842

ºItL tI .1 264425 6425
Other assets 6222 6222

Variable annuity 5170193 5170193

Variable universal life 4Z
_______ _________

Total assets measured at fair value on recurring

basis $8051023 $22442079 $906799 $1399901

dJC11 MF /cLW 31-i ni unan ci uucr igJ 1W QWlTr tsv -u

Aninuity account bÆlances2 $143264 14324

ttsr-itfl9W

Total liabilities measured at fair value on

recurring basis 23995 28987 $333793 386775

Includes certain freestanding
and embedde 1erivatives

Represents liabilities Eelated to equity indexed annuities
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The following table presents the Companys hierarchy for its assets and liabilities measured at fair

value on recurring basis as of December 31 2009

Level Level Level Total

Dollars In Thousands

Assets

Fixed maturity securitiesavailable-for-sale r--Jyr--_- -4t

Commercial mortgage-backed securitites 143486 844535 988021

OtheLr assetbacked setuiitt 36IJt7 933SX iAt472Z
U.S government-related securities 444302 3019 15102 489602

\Sate rnuwpahhes dj4 pb4t4cql sabarvi1dis 1t35b7i8

Other government-related securities 16992 389379 406371

$Jjorate bbpds 200

Total fixed maturity securitiesavailable-for-sale 461494 17772527 1640004 19874025
2t425742G5 YiOlJ89 U64o

Total fixed maturity securities 738602 20346732 1745093 22830427

EWuWsecurities 2046%flt
Other long-term investments1 22926 16525 39451

hb%4enu int%tffiºnts ----- 98423 686_t4AStr-a4o4W609

Total investments 1926422 20436236 1832326 24194984
tCfft1 Ze325

Other assets 4977 4977

Mjt-rSlated tosparaf$11ntffi $IUf -1

Variable annuiçy 2948457 2948457

iu1ixk1ktlifec i6oifl
_______

31ho1

Total assets measured at fair value on recurring

basis $5401188 $20436236 $1832326 $27669750

LTiMIlitter

Annuity account balances2 149893 149893

--

i.-

Total liabilities measured at fair value on

recurring basis 43045 -255731 298776

Includes certain freestanding and embedded derivatives

Represents liabilities related to equity indexed annuities

Determination of fair values

The valuation methodologies used to determine the fair values of assets and liabilities reflect market

participant assumptions and are based on the application
of the fair value hierarchy that prioritizes

observable market inputs over unobservable inputs The Company determines the fair values of certain

financial assets and financial liabilities based on quoted market prices where available The Company also

determines certain fair values based on future cash flows discounted at the appropriate cufrent market

rate Fair values reflect adjustments for counterparty credit quality the Cpmpanys credit standing

liquidity and where appropriate risk margins on unobservable parameters The following is discussion of

the methodologies used to determine fair values for the financial instrunients as listeçl in the above table

The fair value of fixed maturity short-term and equity securities is determined by management after

considering one of three primary sources of information third party pricing services non-binding

independent broker quotations or pricing matrices Security pricing is applied using waterfall
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approach whereby publicly available prices are first sought from third party pricing services the remaining

unpriced securities are submitted to independent brokers for non-binding prices or lastly spcurities are

priced using pricing matrix Typical inputs used by these three pricing methods include but are not

limited hi benchmark yields reported trades broker/dealer quotes issuer sfeads tso-sided markets

bendimark securities bids offers and reference data including niarket research publications Third party

pricing sŁrvices price over 90% of the Companys fixed maturity securities Bàed on the typical trading

volumes arid the lack of quoted market prices for fixed maturities third parts priŁing services derive the

majority of security prices from observable market inputs such as recent reported trades for identical or

similar securities making adjustments through the reporting date based upon available market observable

information outlined above If there are no recent reported trades the third party pricing services and

brokers may use matrix or model processes to develop security price where future cash flow expectations

are developed based upon collateral performance and discounted at art estimated market rate Certain

securities are priced via independent non-binding broker quotations which are considered to have no

significant unobservable inputs When using non-binding independent broker quotations the Company
obtains one quote per seCurity typically from the broker from which we purchased the security pricing

matrix is used to price securities for which the Company is unableto obtain or effectively rely on either

price from third party pricing service or an independent broker quotation

The pricing matrix used by the Company begins With current spread levels to determine the market

price for the security The credit spreads assigned by brokers incorporate the issuers credit rating

liquidity discounts weighted-average of contracted cash flows risk premium if warranted due to the

issuers industry and the securitys time to maturity The Company uses credit ratings provided by

nationally recognized rating agencies

For securities that are priced via non-binding independent broker quotations the Company assesses

whether prices received from irtdependent brokers represent reasonable estimate of fair value through an

analysis using internal and external cash flow models developed based on spreads and when available

mariet indices The Conipàny uses market-based cash flow analysis to validate the reasonableness of

prices received from independent brokers These analytics which are updated daily incorporate various

metrics yield curves ctedit spreads prepayment rates etc to determine the valuation of such holdings

As result of this analysis if the Company determines there is mOre appropriate fair value based upon
the analytics the price received from the independent bfoker is adjusted accordingly The Company did

nOt adjust any quotes or prices received from brokers during the year ended December 31 2010

The Company has analyzed the third party pricing eMces valuation methodologies and related

inputs and has also evaluated the various types of securities in its investment portfolio to determine an

apprOpriate fair value hierarchy level based upon trading activity and the observability of market inputs

that is in accordance with the Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic of the ASC Based on this

evaluation and investment class analysis each price was classified into Level or Most prices

provided by third pafty pricing services are classified into Level because the significant inputs used in

pricing the securities are market observable and the observable inputs are corroborated by the Company
Since the matrix pricing of certain debt securities includes significant non-observable inputs they are

classified as Level

Aiset-Backed Securities

This category mainly consists of residential mortgage-backed securities commercial mortgage-backed

securities and other asset-backed securities coilectively referred to as assçt-backed securities ABS As

of December 31 2010 the Company held $3 billion of ABS classified as Level These securities are

priced from information provided by third party pricing service and independentbroker quotes The

third
party pricing services and brokers mainly value securities using both market and income approach

to valuation As part
of this valuation process they consider the following characteristics of thitem being

measured to be relevant inputs weighted-average coupon rate weighted-average years to maturity

types of underlying assets weighted-average coupon rate of the underlying assets weighted-
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average years to maturity of the underlying assets seniority level of the tranóhes owned and credit

ratings of the securities

After reviewing these characteristics of the ABS the third party pricing service and brokers use

certain inputs to determine the value of the security For ABS classified as Level the valuation would

consist of predominantly market observable inputs such as but not limited to monthly principal and

interest payments on the underlying assets average life of the security pItpayment speeds credit

spreads treasury and swap yield curves and discount margin

As of December 31 2010 the Company held $721.0 million of Levpl ABS which included

$59.9 million of other asset-backed securities classified as trading These securities are predominantly ARS
whose underlying collateral is at least 97% guaranteed by the FFELP As result of the ABS market

collapse during 2008 the Company prices its ARS using an income approach valuation model As part of

the valuation process the Company reviews the following characteristics of the ARS in determining the

relevant inputs weighted-average coupon rate weightçd-average years to maturity types of

underlying assets weighted-average coupon rate of the underlying asets weighted-average years to

maturity of the underlying assets seniority level of the tranches owned and credit ratings of the

securities

Available-for-sale ABSs classified as Level had but were not limited to the following inputs

jnyçsnçnt.gr4e çrcditaing 100O%.

Weighted-average yield 1.2%

Amortized cost $4i24miIlion

Weighted-average life 7.5 years

Coiporate bonds U.S Government-related securities and Other gŁvernment related securities

As of December 31 2010 the Company classified approximately $18.9 billion of corporate bonds U.S

government-related securities and .other govermnent-related securities as Level The fair value of the

Level bonds and securities is predomjnantly priced by broker quotes and third party pricing service

The Company has reviewed the valuation techniques of the brokers and third party pricing service and has

determined that such techniques used Level market observable inputs The following characteristics of

the bonds and securities are considered to be the primary relevant inputs to the valuation weighted-

average coupon rate weighted-average years to maturity seniority and credit ratings

The brokers and third party pricing service utilizes valuation model that consists pf hybrid income

and market approach to valuation The pricing model utilizes the following inputs principal and interest

payments treasury yield curve credit spreads from new issue and secondary trading markets

dealer quotes with adjustments for issues with early redemption features liquidity premiums present

on private placements and discount margins from dealers in the new issue market

As of December 31 2010 the Company classified approximately $83.7 million of bonds and securities

as Level valuations The fair value of the Level bonds and securities are derived from an internal

pricing model that utilizes hybrid market/income approach to valuation The Company reviews the

following characteristics of the bonds and securities to determine the relevant inputs to use in the pricing

model coupon rate years to maturity seniority embedded options trading volume and

credit ratings

Level bonds and securities primarily represent investments in illiquid bonds for which no price is

readily available To determine price the Company uses discounted cash flow model with both

observable and unobservable inputs These inputs alt entered into an industry standard pricing model to

determine the final price of the security These inputs include principal and interest payments

coupon sector and issuer level spreads underlying collateral credit ratings maturity
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embedded options recent new issuance comparative bond analysis and 10 an illiquidity

premium

Bonds and securities classified as Level had but were not limited to the following weighted-average

inputs

Øthfade credli tM $f

Weighted-average yield 5.2%
-r tr -a

fghtedaverage cOüpon

Amortized cost $80.0 million

thalirli tt 6aM
Equities

As of Debember 31 2010 the Company held approximately $87.9 million of equity securities classified

as Level and Level Of this tcital $60.7 million represents Federal Home LOan Bank stock The

Company belWves that the cost of the Federal Home Loan Bank stOck approximates fair value The

remainder of these equity securities is primarily made up of holdings we have obtained through bankruptcy

proceedings or debt festructurings

Other long-term investments and Other liabilities

Other long-term investments and other liabilities consist entirely of free standing and embedded

derivative instruments Refer to Note 22 Derivative Financial Instruments for additional information

related to derivatives Derivative instruments are valued using exchange prices independent broker

quotations or pricing valuationmodels which utilize market data inputs Excluding embedded derivatives

as of December 31 2010 84.5% of derivatives based upon notional values were priced using exchange

prices or independent broker quotations The remaining derivatives were priced by pricing valuation

models which predominantly utilize observable market data inputs Inputs used to value derivatives

include but are not limited to interest swap rates credit spreads interest and equity volatility equity

index levels and treasury rates The Company performs monthly analysis on derivative valuations that

includes both quantitative and qualitative analysis

Derivative instruments classified as Level include futures and dertain options sThich are traded on

active exchange markets

Derivative instruments classified as Level primarily include interest rate inflation currency

exchange and credit default swaps These derivative valuations are determined using independent broker

quotations which are corroborated with observable market inputs

Derivative instruments classified as Level were total return swaps and embedded derivatives and

include at least one non-observable significant input derivative instrument containing Level and

Level inputs will be classified as Level financial instrument in its entirety if it has at least one

significant Level input

The Company utilizes derivative instruments to manage the risk associated with certain assets and

liabilities However the derivative instruments may not be classified within the same fair value hierarchy

level as the associated assets and liabilities Therefore the changes in fair value on derivatives reported in

Level may not reflect the offsetting impact of the changes in fair value of the associated assets and

liabilities

The GMWB embedded derivative is carried at fair value in other assets and other liabilities on

the Companys consolidated balance sheet The changes in fair alue are recorded in earnings as Realized

investment gains lossesderivative financial instruments refer to Note 22 Derivative Financial

Instruments for more information related to GMWB embedded derivative gains and losses The fair value

of the GMWB embedded derivative is derived through the income method of valuation using valuation
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model that projects future cash flows using 1000 risk neutral equity scenarios and policyholder behavior

assumptions The risk neutral scenarios are generated using the current swap curve and projected equity

volatilities and correlations The projected equity volatiities are based on blend of historical volatility

and near-term equity niarket implied volatiities The equity correlations are based on historical pricp

observations For policyholder behavior assumptions expected lapse and utilization assumptions are i.sed

and updated for actual experience as necessary The Company assumes mortaliw of 65% of the National

Association of Insurance Commissioners 1994 Variable Annuity GMDB Mortality Table The present

value of the cash flows is found using the discount rate curve which Londoh Interbank Offered Rate

LIBOR plus credit spread to represent the Companys non-performance rik As result of using

significant unobsei-vable inputs the GMWB embedded derivative js tcatŁäoied as Level These

assumptions are reviewed on quarterly basis

The Company has ceded certain blocks of policies under modified coinsurance agreements in which

the investment results of the
underlying portfolios are passed jrecly to the reinsurers As result these

agreements are deemed to contain embedded devatives thAt must
reported

at fair value Changes in

fair value of the embedded derivatives are reported in earnings The iævestmeths sujporting these

agreements are designated as trading securities therefore changes in fair value of such invŁstrnen are

reported in earnings The fair value of the embedded derivatfres represents the unrealized gain or
loss

oh

the block of business in relation to the unrealized gain or loss of the trading securifieg As result changes

in fair value of the embedded derivatives reported in earnings are largely offset by the changes in fair value

of the investments

Annuity account balances

The equity indexed annuity ElK model calculates the present value of future benefit cash fjbws

less the projected future piofits to quantify the net liability that is held as reserve This caiculation is done
on stochastic basis using 1000 risk neutral equity cenarios The cash flows are discounted usihg LIBOR

plus credit spread Best estimate assumptions are used for partial withdrawals lapses expenss and asset

earned rate with risk margin applied tO each These asŁumptions are reviewed annually as part Of the

formal unlocking process

Included in the chart below are current key assumptions which include risk margins for the Company
These assumptions are reviewed for reasonableness on quarterly basis

Asset Earned Rate 5.90% W-
Admin Expense per Policy $91 --

bIfYfV NiTR ic ct C$n IiIJLc 4h

for ages lesi than 70 2lflhi2Wt- iv idoi ctwtw 3cath

artial Withdrawal Rate

for ages 70 and greater 2.20%

MMtaUtMcf if tjiif tj Afc94GI44$c bIuith eJ ftiw- arnm

Lapse 2.2% to 55% depending on the surrender charge period

Return on 4sj Jcit9 1.8% depjjig ogth

-The discount rate for the equity indexed-annuities is based on an upward sloping rate curve which is

updated each quarter The discount rates for December 31 2010-ranged from one month rate of.ft58%

year rate of 3.51% and 30 year rate of 5.50%

Separate Accounts

Separate account assets are .invested- in open-ended mutual funds and are included in Level

.1
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Commercial mortgage-hacked
securities

Other asset-backed securities

U.S government-related

securities

States municipals and
political

subdivisions

Other government-related

securities

Corporate bonds

Residential mortgage-backed
securities

Commercial mortgage-backed

securities

Other asset-backed securities

U.S government-related

securities

States municipals and
political

subdivisions

Other government-related

securities

Corporate bonds

Total fixed maturity

sccuriticstradmg

Total fixed maturity securities

Equity securities

Other long-term investmentst1

Short-term investments

Total investments

Total assetimeasurali at fair

value on recurring basis

Liabilities

Annuity account balancest2

Other liabiitiest1

Total liabilities measured at

fair value on recurring

basis

Total Realized and

Unrealized Gains losses

3855 3388

Total Gains
losses

included in

Earnings
related to

Instruments

still held at

the Reporting

Date

The following table
presents reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances for fair value

measurements for the year ended December 31 2010 for which the Company has used signifiqtnt

urobservable inputs Level

Included Purchases
in Other Issuances and fransfers in

Beginning Included Comprehensive Settlements and/oi out of Ending
Balance in

Earnings Income net Leyel Balance

Dollars In Thousands

Assets

Fixed maturity securities

available-for-sale

tØsideidalalbitàdieaŒked
ru tIV 5tC

tcUtitieE/l $t2 ri4ri$ U20 TL$ it5qld

844535

693930

40064

6079 40125

15102

86

86328 2281

Total fixed maturity

securitiesavailable-for-sale 140004
Fixed maturity securitiestrading

843065 21633 19901

89667 9338 641129

13 15109

36832 60409 65032

895862 91380 7412696048 82459

7244

47509 655

3310 138

4994 77

78

11761 59925 168

3442 137

5071

41965

67

105089

1745093

70708

16525

1058

66

1861

7909

3484

8540

47
26794

34647

82459 861215

266 796

42976
26795

________

78230 63367

162610 804636

3968 77098

25065

1832326 19933 82193 862011 165642 906799

$1832326 19933 $82193 $862011 $165642 $906799

149893 2046 8675

105838 84691

305

305

8540

8845

8845

84691

255731 $86737

$143264

________
190529

8675 $333793 $84691

Represents certain freestanding and embedded derivatives

Represents liabilities related to equity indexed annuities

Represents mortgage loan held by the trusts that have been consolidated upon the adoption of MU No 2009-17 See Note 11

Variable Interest Entities
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For the year ended December 31 2010 $55.8 million of securities were transferred into Level This

amount was transferred almost entirely from Level These transfers resulted from securities that were

priced by independent pricing services or brokers in previous quarters using no significant unobservable

inputs but were priced internally using significant unobservable inputs where market observable inputs

were no longer available as of December 31 2010

For the year ended December 31 2010 $221.4 million of securities were transferred out of Level

This amount was transferred almost entirely to Level These transfers resulted from securities that were

previously valued using an internal model that utilized significant unobservable inputs but were valued

internally or by independent pricing services or brokers utilizing no significant unobservable inputs as of

December 31 2010

For the year ended December 31 2010 $19.6 million of securities were transferred from Level to

Level There transfers resulted from securities that were previously priced internally using market-based

inputs but were valued by independent pricing services using quoted market prices as of December 31
2010
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The following table presents reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances for fair value

measurements for the year ended December 31 2009 for which the Company has used significant

unobservable inputs Level

Total Gains

losses

Jibtal Realized and
included in

Unrealized Gains losses
Earnings
related to

Included Purchases Instruments

in Other Issuances and fransfers in still held at

Beginning Included Comprehensive Settlements and/or cut of Ending the Reporting

Balance in Earnings Income net Level Balance Date

Dollars In Thousands

Assets

Fixed maturity securities

available-for-sale

Residential mortgage-backed

$j 34 $13983 $4fli 4ej tls000l u$ 3555 t$ 23x $Ji
Commercial mortgage-backed

securities 855817 39602 50884 844535

Other asset-backed securities 682710 72 5301 8969 3122 693930

U.S government-related

securities 10072 769 14772 10511 15102

Statqmunicipals jpd

political subdivisions 86

Other government-related

securities

Cktporate bonds 78770 15- 7294 32124 32540 -86328

Total fixed maturity

securitiesavailable-for-sale 1627496 14063 62383 58274 22462 1640004

Placed iiturity securities

tiadihj 32645 8-568 9157 27M1r -1bsO8SSs
Total fixed maturity securities 1660141 5495 62383 33243 5179 1745093 6585

Equity securities 16410 56 556 618 20f 70708

Other long-term investmentst1 256973 240448 16525 240448

Sqrttepn invest ients 1461
_______

286 875
________ _______

Total investments 1994685 245999 62653 27061 6074 1832326 233863

Ibtal4ssetsmeasuredatfair y-
vle on ipçl4rrng basis $194685 $24599 $62653 27061 6074 $1832326 2338ç

Liabilities

Annuity account balancest2 152762 5259 8128 149893

Other liabiities11 113311 7473 105838 7473

Total liabilities measwed at

fair value on recurring t-
basis 266073 2214 8128 255731 1473

Rppresents certain freestanding and embedded derivatives

Represents liabilities related fo equity indexed annuities

Total realized and unrealized gains losses on Level assets and liabilities are primarily reported in

either realized investment gains losses within the consolidated statements of income loss or other

comprehensive income loss within shareowners equity based on the appropriate accounting treatment

for the item

Purchases sales issuances and settlements net represent the activity that occurred during the period

that results in change of the asset or liability but does not represent changes in fair value for the
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instruments held at the beginning of the period Such activity primarily relates to purchases and sales of

fixed maturity securities and issuances and settlements of equity indexed annuities

The Company reviews the fair value hierarchy classifications each reporting period Changes in the

observability of the valuation attributes may result in reclassification of certain financial assets or

liabilities Such reclassifications are reported as transfers in and out of Level at the beginning fair value

for tjie reporting period in which the changes occur The asset transfers in the tables above primarily

related to positions moved from Level to Level as the Company determined that certain inputs were

observable

The amount of total gains losses for assets and liabilities stilt held as of the reporting date primarily

represents changes in fair value of trading securities and certain derivatives that exist as of the reporting

date and the change in fair value of equity indexed annuities

Estimated Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The carrying amounts and estimated fair values of the Companys financial instruments as of the

periods shown below are as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

Carrying Fair Carrying Faft

Amounts Values Amounts Values

Dollars In Thousands

Assets

Mortgage loans on real estate 4892829 5336732 $3883414 $4130285

Policr loans 79344W 793448 79427k 294276

Liabilities

1stabie va1iiepypduc gccpunt balances 30733 i63 $3581150 $84
Annuity account balances 10591605 10451526 9911040 9655208

$1bhgageaæ backid\cŁItificates 63127

Debt

Bank4orrowings 14Z000 142000 285000 280Q
Senior and Medium-Term Notes 1359852 1455641 1359852 1331855

Sqordn2ateflgebt scurtties 524743 517383 52474t 4S3
Non-recourse funding obligations 532401J 389534 575000 408727

Except as noted below fair values were estimated using quoted market prices

Fair Value Measurements

Mortgage loans on real estate

The Company estimates the fair value of mortgage loans using an internally developed model This

model includes inputs derived by the Company based on assumed discount rates relative to the Companys

current mortgage loan lending rate and an expected cash flow analysis based on review of the mortgage

loan terms The model also contains the Companys determined reprQsentative risk adjustment

assumptions related to nonperformance and liquidity risks

Policy loans

The Company believes the fair value of policy loans approximates book value Policy loans are funds

provided to policy holders in return for claim on the account value of the policy The funds provided are
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limited to certain percent of the account balance The nature of policy loans is to have low default risk as

the loans are fully collateralized -by the value of the policy The majority of policy loans do not have

stated maturity and the balances and accrued interest are repaid with proceeds from the policy account

balance Due to the collateralized nature of policy loans and unpredictable timing of repayments the

Company believes the fair value of policy loans approximates carrying value

Stable idue prodiwt and Annuitj account balances

The Company estimates the fair value of stable value product account balances and annuity account

balances using models based on discounted expected cash flows The discount rates used in the models

were based on cuætnt market rate for similar financial instruments

Bank borrowings

The COmpany believes the carrying value of its bank borrowings approximates fair value

Non-recourse frndinobligthons

As -or December 31 2010 the Company estimated the fair value of its non-tecourse funding

obligations using internal discounted cash flow models The discount rates used in the model were based

on acurrent market yield for similar financial instruments

22 DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Coniany utilizes risk management trtegy that incorporates the us of derivative financial

instruments reduce exposure to interest rate risk inflation risk currency exchange risk volatility risk

and equity market risk These strategies are developed through the COthpans analysis Of data from

financial simulation models and other internal and industry sources and are then incorporated into the

Companys risk management program

derivative instruments epose the ornpany to credit and market risk and could result in material

changes from period to period The Company ininimizes its credit risk by entering into transactions with

highly rated counterpÆftie The Company manages the market risk by establishing and monitoring limits

as to the types and degrees of risk that may be undertaken Th6 Compan monitors its use Of derivatives in

connection with its overall asset/liability management programs and risk management strategies In

addition all derivative programs are monitored by our risk management department

Derivative instruments that are used as part of the Companys interest rate risk management strategy

include interest rate swaps interest rate futures interest rate options and interest iate saptions The

Companys inflation risk management strategy involves the use of swaps that requires the Company.to pay

fixed rate and reqeive floating rate that is based on changesin the Consumer Puce Index .CPI The

Company also uses equity options and futures interest rate futures and variance swaps to mitigate its

exposure to the value of equity indexed annuity contracts and guaranteed benefits related to variable

annuity contracts

The Companyhas sold credit default protection on liquid tradesl indices to ethagcerte return on its

investment portfolio These credit default swaps create credit exposure similar to an investment-in publicly

issued fixed maturity cash investments Outstanding credit default swaps relate to the Investment Grade

Series Index and have terms to December 2017 Defaults within the Investment Grade Series Index

that exceeded the 10% attachment point would require the Company to perform under the credit default

swaps up to the 15% exhaustion point The maximum potential amount of future payments

undiscounted that the Company could be required to make under the credit derivatives is $25.0 million

As of December 31 2010 the fair value of the credit derivatives was liability of $1.1 million As of

December 31 2010 the Company had collateral of $1.2 million posted with the counterparties to credit
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default swaps The collateral is counterparty specific and is not tied to any one contract If the credit

default swaps needed to be settled immediately the Company would need to post no additional payments
As result of the ongoing disruption in the credit markets the fair value of these derivatives has fluctuated

in response to changing market conditions The Company believes that the unrealized loss recorded on the

$25.0 million notional of credit default swaps is not indicative of the economic value of the investment

The Company records its derivative instruments in the consolidated balance sheet in other long-term

investments and other liabilities in accordance with GAA which requires that all derivative

instruments berecognized in the balance sheet at fair value The accounting for changes in fair value of

derivative instrument depends on whether it has been designated and qualifies as part of hedging

relationship and further on the type of hedging relationship in accordance with GAAP For those

derivative instruments that are designated and qualify as hedging instruments company must designate

the hedging instrument based upon the exposure being hedged as fair value hedge cash flow hedge or

hedge related to foreign currency exposure For derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow

hedges the effective portion of the gain or loss realized on the derivative instrument is reported as

component of other comprehensive income and reclassified into earnings in the same period during which

the hedged transaction impacts earnings The remaining gain or loss on these derivatives is recognized as

ineffectiveness in current earnings during the period of the change For derivatives that are designated and

qualify as fair value hedges the gain or loss on the derivative instrument as well as the offsetting loss or

gain on the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk are recognized in current earnings during the

period of change in fair values Effectiveness of the Companys hedge relationships is assessed on

quarterly basis The Company accounts for changes in fair values of derivatives that are not part of

qualifying hedge relationship through earnings in the period of change Changes in the fair value of

derivatives that are recognizeçl in current earnings are reported in realized investment gains losses
derivative financial instruineiits

Cash-Flow Hedges

During 2004 and 2005 in connection with the issuance of inflation adjusted funding agreements the

Company entered into swaps to convert the floating CPI-linked interest rate on the contracts to

fixed ratç The Cpmpany paid fixed rate on the swap and received floating rate equal to the CPI

change paid on the funding agreements

During 2006 and 2007 the Company entered into interest rate swaps to convert LIBOR based

floating rate interest payments on funding agreements to fixed rate interest payments

Other Derivatives

The Companyalso uses various other derivative instruments for risk management purposes that either

do not qualify for hedge accounting treatment or have not currently been designated by the Company for

hedge accounting treatment Changes in the fair value of these derivatives are recognized in earnings

during the period of change

Tle Company uses interest rate swaps to convert the fixed interest rate payments on certain of its

debt obligations to floating rate Interest is exchanged periodically on the notional value with the

Company receiving the fixed rate and paying various LIBOR-based rates As of December 31 2010

the Company did not hold any positions in these swaps For the year ended December 31 2009 and

2008 the Company recognized pre-tax losses of $0.1 million and pre-tax gains of $152 million

respectively
representing

the change in value of these derivatives and related net settlements
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The Company uses equity and interest rate futures to mitigate the interest rate risk related to

certain guaranteed minimum benefits within our variable annuity products In general the cost of

such benefits varies with the level of equity and interest rate markets and overall volatility The

equity futures resulted in net pre-tax losses of $42.3 million and the interest rate futures resulted in

pre-tax loss of $11.8 million for the year ended December 31 2010 Such positions were not held

in the year-ago periods

The interest rate futures held by the Company during 2009 were used to mitigate interest rate risk

associated with our commitment to fund pending commercial mortgage loans For the
year

ended

December 31 2009 and 2008 the Company recognized pre-tax gain of $6.9 million and
pre-tax

loss of $25.8 million respectively as result of changes in value of these futures positions

The Company uses certain iiterest rate swaps to mitigate interest rate risk related to hoating rate

exposures The Company recognized pre-tax loss of $8.4 million pre-tax gain of $39.3 million

and pre-tax loss of $24.9 millign respectively on interest rate swajs for the year ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

The Compiny uses other swaps and options to manage risk related to other exposures The

Company recognized pre-tax
losses of $3.4 million and $6.1 million and pre-tax loss of

$14.7 million for the year ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively for the change in

fair value of these derivative

The Company is involved in vatious modified coinsurance and funds withheld arrangements which

contain embedded derivatives that must be ieçorted at fair value -Changes in fair value are

recorded in current period earnings The investment portfolios that support the related niodified

coinsCrance resenes qnd funds withheld arrangements had mark-to-market changes which

substantially offset the gains or loses on these embedded derivatives

The Company markets certain variable annuity products with GMWB rider The GMWB
component is considered an embedded derivative not considered to be clearly and closely related

to the host contra The Company recognized pre-tax loss of $5.8 million pre-tax gain of

$19.2 million and pre-tax loss of $32.9 million for the year ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 respectively related to these embedded derivatives

The Company entered into credit default swaps and various other derivative positions to enhance

the return on its investment portfolio The Company reported net pre-tax gains of $1.4 million and

$3.4 million and net pre-tax loss of $13.2 million for the year ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 respectively relatedto credit default swaps frOm the change in swaps fair value and premium
income
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The tables below piesent information about the nature and accounting treatment of the Companys

primary derivative financial instruments and the locatiop in and effect on the consolidated financial

statements for the periods presented below

As of December 31

2010 2009

Notional Fair Notional Fair

Amount Value Amount Value

Dollars In Thousands

iw
Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments

.1xflØreS rake saps 25000 3808 75000 16174

Embedded derivativeModco reinsurance treaties 29563 2687 1883109 5907

flfTMbà1 ffvMiii 1cMWw 3172$W rxqK310579

Other 100507 6826 66250 6791

$j249465 3567 $2453921 $3945i

Other liabilities

u% 440t bc 4E sbc Th 3111 tVnr It
Inflation 293379 $12005 343526 19141

riA%1ntqTchtPI trrrl Lt2fl4%l 747 J5QfJQ U965
Derivatives not desipated as hedging instruments

W-
v4i tflw t9 -cr 2SeQ9Q 2172

Interest rate swaps 110000 9j37 110000 7011
Embdded denvat1veiQ4co resa trp4p 2$42a8 41JJ5 81339

Embedded derivativeGMWB 1493745 41948 660090 24423

ic4i

Equity futures 327321 7231
jfl

tuot -W Wt t13 1t1oW 2832.nrL_i fltxs
$6105014 $243511 $2403695 $148883
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Gain Loss on Derivatives in Cash Flow Relationship

For The Year En ded December 31

2010 2009

Realized BenetltÆ and Other Realized Benefits and Other

investment settlement comprehensive investment settlement comprehensive

gains losses expenses income loss gains losses expenses income loss

Dollars In ThOusands

Gain4foSSPittóglzeinotheY tUi1 iJOEly cri IiJ po hu
ucompipIiensi%e4nconeMloMMi jkj Ufti flV tUW Jfl3bPtqbr Ic tflWSfl

effective portion TiW
Interest rate $2979 2442

ncvr y1Lfl24o3 FT rU44iTflI T1ZX 9823
Gain loss reclassified from

accumulated other comprehensive

income loss into income

effective portion

tjiteSt rkte wy1 -f tAgi cnS $40b b$ftp-mtdda r$7887jN LAS

Inflation 3303 11635
Gal 1qs4wcognedjn ucome iian mi it Jxq-

meffective portion

Inflation $116 $1570

Based on the expected cash flows of the underlying hedged items the compy expects to reclassify

$0.2 million out of accumulated other comprehensive income loss into earnings during the next twelve

months

Realized investment gains lossesderivätiiie financial instrwæents

For The Year Ended

December 31

2ó10 2009

Dollars In Thousands

kt$bamiktlEt1wfr 11ffrO3U 6IOUU3%rn1 awkcaot t4
Interest rate futures 11778 6889

JthSrest1atdiJSsTh
ZI4 $% 1W bUS $247 tL39ffl

Credit risk 1389 3351

Yfrj
Embedded derivativeGMWB 5757 19246

t3tjvgsrQlat.çd quiydut4nar L42w LTttt 425$iioM

Derivatives related to equity options and volatility swaps 4257
Other soL44ddo thl2m uo594

$138249 $177953

Realized investment gains lossesall other investments

For The Year Ended

December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

zccqv lQlodqo $8$17

The Company elected to include the use of àlternatŁ disclosures for trading activities
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23 OPERATING SEGMENTS

The Company has several operating segments each having strategic focus An operating segment is

distinguished by products channels of distribution and/or other strategic distinctions The Company

perioqically evaluates its operating segments as prescribed in the ASC Segment Reporting Topic and

makes adjustments to its segment reporting as needed brief description of each segment follows

The Life Marketing segment markets UL variable universal life level premium term insurance

traditional and bank-owned life insurance BOLl products on national basis primarily

through networks of independent insurance agents and brokers stockbokers and independent

marketing organizations

The Acquisitions segment focuses on acquiring converting and servicing policies acquired from

other companies The segments primary focus is on life insurance policies and annuity products

that were sold to individuals In the ordinary course of business the Acquisitions segment regularly

considers acquisitions of blocks of policies or insurance companies The level of the segments

acquisition activity is predicated upon many factors including available capital operating capacity

and market dynamics Policies acquired through the Acquisitions segment are typically closed

blocks of business no new policies are being marketed Therefore in such instances earnings and

account values are expected to decline as the result of lapses deaths and other terminations of

coverage unless new acquisitions are made

The Annuities segment markets fixed and variable annuity products These products are primarily

sold through broker-dealers financial institutions and independent agents and brokers

The Stable Value Products segment sells GFAs to special purpose entities that in turn issue notes or

certificates in smaller transferable denominations The segment also markets fixed and floating rate

funding agreement dfrectly to the trnstes pf municipal bond proceeds institutional investors bank

trust departments and money market funds In addition the segment also issues funding

agreements to the FHLB Additionally the segment markets GICs to 401k and other qualified

retirement
savings

plans

The Asset Protectipn segment markets extended service contracts and credit life and disability

insurance to protect
consumers investments in automobiles watercraft and recreational vehicles

In addition the egment markets GAP product GAP coverage covers the difference between the

loan pay-off amount and an assets actual cash value in the case of total loss

The Corporate and Other segment primarily consists of net investment income including the

impact of canying exces liquidity expenses not attributable to the segments above including

interest on debt and trading portfolio that was previousI part of variable interest entity This

segment includes earnings from several non-strategic or runoff lines of business various

investment-related transactions the operations of several small subsidiaries and the repurchase of

noh-recourse funding obligations

The company uses the same accounting policies and procedures to measure segment operating

income loss and assets as it uses to measure consolidated net income available to PLCs common
shareowners and assets Segment operating income loss income before income tax excluding net

realized investment gains and losses net of the related amortization of DAC and VOBA and participating

income from real estate ventures and the cumulative effect of change in accounting principle Periodic

settlements of deiittives associated with corporate debt and certain investment and annuity products are

included in realized gains and losses but are considered part of operating income because the derivatives

are used to mitigate risk in items affecting consolidated and segment operating income loss Segment

operating income loss represents the basis on which the performance of the Companys business is

internally assessed by management Premiums and policy fees other income benefits and settlement

expenses and amortization of DAC/VOBA are attributed directly to each operating segment Net
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investment income is allocated based on directly related assets required for transacting the business of that

segment Realized investment gains losses and other operating expenses are allocated to the segments in

manner that most appropriately reflects the operations of that segment Investments and other assets are

allocaied based on statutory policy liabilities while DAC/VOBA and goodwill are shown in the segments

to which they are attributable

During the first quarter of 2010 the Company recorded $7.8 million decrease in reserves related to

the final settlement in the runoff Lenders Indemnity line of business

There were no significant intersegment transactions during the years ended December 31 2010 2009

and 2008
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The following tables summarize financial information for the Companys segments

Segment Operating Inome Loss

Life Marketing

Acquisitions

Annuities

Stable Value Products

Asset Protection

Corporate nd Other

Total segment operating income

Realized investment hisses gainsinvestments3

Realized investment losses gainsderivatives12

Income tax expense ttenefit

Realized investment gains lossesderivatives

Less settleiiçnt on certain Jntetest rate swaps

Less derivative activity related to certain annuities

Amortization of DAC and VOBA
Life Marketing

Acquisitions

Annuities

Stable Value Products

Asset Protection

Corporate and Other

Total amortization ofiAC and VOBA

147470

111143

53901

39207

29897

25053

356565

107715

74972
129067

260241

137826 188535

133760 13647

56642 18707

61963 89811

23229 30789

81980 105986

495400 358335

125352 585340

203974 151874

145290 33276

271488 41855

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 .2008

Pqllars In Thousands

Revenues

Life Marketing $1219392 $1096396 $1023339

Acquisitions ..ri .5ç i1344 .17Z7181jr n71P7r
Annuities 502236 508856 340756

fl11h 1V 147iS83 220857 2tti286
Asset Protection 267126 277003 293221

Corporate and Other 179774 187732 199760

Total revenues $3097755 $3068025 $2505564

Net income loss available to PLCs common shareowners

Realized investmeutiosie gainsinvestments

Less related amortization of DAC/VOBA
120149

5203

$125352

177953

3401

22620

203974

584492

548

585340

116657

5754

40971

151874

Net investment income

Life Marketing

Acquisitions

Annuities

Stable Value Products

Asset ProteŁdon

Corporate and Other

Total net inyestmeat income

112856

5141

107715

138249

168

63445

74972

388061

458703

482264

17A327

28820

154501

$1683676

91363

64410

3182
5430

501007

1694

209722

362108 350053

479743 530028

440097 347551

221688 328353

33157 38656

128243 80523

$1665036 $1675164

144125

59025

81928

3471

55120

1900

345569

94422

74384

616

4467

57704

2149

233742

Includes other-than-temporary impairments of $415 million $180.1 million and $311.8 million for the year ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 repsectively
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Iiiestments and oiiiir assets

Deferred policy acquisition costs and value of

business acquired

Goodwill

Total assets

Operating Segment Assets

As of December 31 2010

Dollars In Thousands
Stable

Value

Annuities Products

$i260353i 36933b

810681 471163 6903

41812
_________

$11123033 $13074696 $3076233

2277256

10192

$11040660

Asset

Protection

I4WSainS aitd$tithÆiassts- 4iLt $742456

Deferred policy acquisition costs and value of

business acquired

GbuidiIl

97499

62671

$902626

Operating Segment Assets

As of December 31 2009

839829 430704 1-2112

.th

$10021213 $10408160 $3581150

Corporate Thai

and Other Adjustments Consolidated

$632-5 $267 43Qi
5950 3663350

83K

$6331406 $26372 $42311587

Life

Marketing Acquisitions

flieiieiiiandbt1iràssS r- idfo4O
Deferred policy acquisition costs and value of

business acquired

Goodwill

Total assets

2475621

$12109804

Asset Corporate Total

Protection and Other Adjustments Consolidated

$691973 $1313232 $23686 $43j5928

83878

62671

3497

83

3851743

$838522 $7316812 $23686 $47562786

IicQsmpn4s and $hŁr aets

Deferred policy acquisition costs and value of

business acquired

Giddi118 k--

Total assets

Dollars In Thousands
Stable

Life Value

Marketing Acquisitions Annuities Products

753212 $- 977456 $-3

Total assets
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24 CONSOLIDATED QUARTERLY RESULTSUNAUDITED

The Companys unaudited consolidated quarterly operating data for the year ended December 31

2010 and 2009 is presented below In the opinion of management all adjustments consisting only of

normal recurring items necessary for fair statement of quarterly results have been reflected in the

following data It is also managements opinion however that quarterly operating data for insurance

enterprises are not necessarily indicative of results that may be expected in succeeding quarters or years In

order to obtain more accurate indication of performance there should be review of operating results

changes in shareowners equity and cash flows for period of several quarters

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter

Dollars In Thousands Except Per Share Amounts

2010

Premiums and policy fees 628772 679241 640265 677116

Reinsurance ceded 305829 379729 3340411_ 388742

Net of reinsurance ceded 322943 299512 306225 288374

Net investment income 411997 422500 429548 419t31

Realized investment gains losses 12958 68982 9138 21493

OtSr inºome 43872 59072 58190 6f284VV

Ibtal revenues 791770 712102 803101 790782

Ibtal benefits and expenses 690494 647642 696104 674652

Income before income tax 101276 64460 106997 116130

Income tax expense 31570 23216 36626 37655

Net income 69706 41244 70371 78475

income loss attributable to nonºontroiling

inJ5tS VV- VtVVfy\ VV 73 127 77 168

Net income available to PLCs common shareowners 69779 41371 70448 78643

Net income available to PLCs common shareowners

JscV 0.81 0.48 0.81$Q.91
Average shares outstandingbasic 86500199 86562379 86603569 86600622

Net income available to PLCS commnshareowners-

duee Ti TVl iVVt jVt$t 0.80 0.47 0.80

Average shares outstandingdiluted 87551386 87666035 87701592 87781602

2O09 VV
Premiums and policy fees 659152 679989 652497 698061

RŁblwahceeded 1V 35829 394225 3516641V145

Net of reinsurance ceded 300853 285764 300833 275196

Nekifyestment income VJ 421685 431144 4O99S6h 402251

Realized investment gains losses 39236 28837 60932 13527

Other income 38663 39586 41222 178677

ibtal revenues 721965 785331 691079 869651

Ibtal benefits and expenses 689809 645113 649443 666883

Income before income tax 32156 140218 41636 202768

Income tax expense 10021 49461 14051 71757

Net income 22135 90757 27585 131011

Net income per sharebasic 0.31 1.17 0.32 1.51

Average shares outstandingbasic 70850571 77893480 86481240 86491754

Net income per sharediluted 0.31 1.16 0.32 1.50

Average shares outstandingdiluted 71392134 78528511 87372659 87459899
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25 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Company has evaluated the effects of events subsequent to December 31 2010 and through the

date we filed our consolidated financial statements with the United States Securities and Exchange

Commission All accounting and disclosure requirements related to subsequent events are included in our

consolidated financial statements
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Shareowners of

Protective Life Corporation

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements listed in the accompanying index piesent fairly

in all material respects the financial position of Protective Life Corporation and its subsidiaries the

Company at December 31 2010 and 2009 and the results of their operations and their cash flows for

each of the three years in the period ended December 31 2010 in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States of America In addition in our opinion the financial statement

schedules listed in the accompanying index appearing under Item 152 present fairly in all material

respects the information set forth therein when read in conjunction with the related consolidated financial

statements Also in our opinion the Company maintained in all material respects effective internal

control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on criteria established in Internal

ControlIntegrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway

Commission COSO The Companys management is responsible for these financial statements and

financial statement schedules for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its

assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in Managements

Report on Internal Controls Over Financial Reporting appearing under Item 9A Our responsibility is to

express opinions on these financial statements on the financial statement schedules and on the

Companys internal control over financial reporting based on our integrated audits We conducted our

audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective internal control

over financial reporting was ynaintained in all material respects Our audits of the financial statements

included examining on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial

statements assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management and

evaluating the overall financial statement presentation Our audit of internal control over financial

reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the

risk that material weakness exists and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of

internal control based on the assessed risk Our audits also included performing such other procedures as

we considered necessary in the circumstances We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for

our opinions

As discussed in Note to the consolidated financial statements the Company changed its method of

accounting related to the consojidation of variable interest entities effective January 2010 Additionally

the Company changed its method of accounting for the recognition and presentation of

other-than-temporary-impairments effective January 2009 and the Company changed its measurement

and disclosures related to the determination of fair value effective January 2008

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable

assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for

external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal

control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance

of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the

assets of the company ii provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to

permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations

of management and directors of the company and iii provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention

or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the companys assets that could have

material effect on the financial statements
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Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect

misstatements Also projections of any evaluation of effectiieness to future periods are subject to the risk

that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance

with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

Binningham Alabama

February 282O11
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SCHEDULE IlCONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

OF REGISTRANT

STATEMENTS OF INCOME LOSS
PROTECTiVE LIFE CORPORATION

Parent Company

For the Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Revenue

Dividends from subsidiaries 5576 929 2745

Service fees from subsidiaries 139024 133253 133090

Net investment income loss 52380 9540 481
Realized investment gains losses 6400 1114 22%793

Other income 617 106 737

Total revenues 203997 142714 113298

Expenses

Operating and administrative 75725 67669 58029

Interestsubordinated debt 37604 22985 22985

Interestother 101008 67227 46771

Total expenses 214337 157881 127785

Income loss before income tax and other items below 10340 15167 14487
Income tax benefit expense 6476 5813 10853

Income loss before minority interest 3864 9354 3634
Equity in undistributed income loss of subsidiaries 263669 280842 38221

Net income loss 259805 271488 41855
Less noncontrolling interestsubs 436

Net income loss available to PLCs common shareowners $260241 $271488 41855

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Eliminated in Consolidation
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SCHEDULE 11CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

OF REGISTRANT

BALANCE SHEETS

PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

Parent Company

As of December 31

2010 2009

Dollars In Thousands

Assets

Fixed maturities 36 36

-- -4Q4S7ti 4Qa73

Surplus notes from affiliate 800000 980000

Qth4r long term mvestments

Short-term inveflments 7750

4Ifinenti$iibsidiarie 4q1iltyn1ethod
U43t

Total investments 5532869 4828201

Receivables from subsidiaries 20370 38362

Prôjerty -anWequipment net 672

Goodwill 10275 10275

i4thme tax reWabIe
Other

3ibtal asgsC --$56581t
Liabilities

TcprueYxlerksesanck other liabilities iJ96O2 $426$
Accrued income taxes 8510 1664

elTefeæeç1incoh3e taxes Jt 4a966r-- o4t83t0
Notes to affiliates 98424 99310

Jii idLa ci pvc plF%ji8S2J 14n4i3862

Subordinated debt securities 524743 524743

Zflbtal liªWjties j- t2c235$7W Zs1WQ97

Commitments and contingenciesNote

QjŁowperteqwty
Preferred stock

$M3Mj i93A
Additional paid-in-capital 586592 576887

aiii-stoök -- --- -W tHc26fJ72f 25j92j
Retained earnings3 including undistributed income of subsidiaries 2010
S29053i0 2099$264lj641 Z432$36 22O4644

compiehensive incdme loss
Net unrealized gains losses on investments all from subsidiaries net of

income tax 2010$195096 2009$121737 362321 225648
Net unrealized

gains losses relating to other-than-temporary impaired
for

9hiehNÆ.dipn has bºº tthgnized in eà inj net of incothe tax

201m5$3 2009E-167Q4
Accumulated gain lossderivatives net of income tax 2010$6335

2009$10182 11802 ç18327
k5MinjinjnirjSdj$on liabilityladjjistment net of income tax 2010$25612
.42f--$2482 ________

Total shareowners equity 3331098 2478821

4CNoncoætrollinginterestst 995
Total equity 3330103 2478821

ThtaI liabilities and shareowners equity $5565881 $4877918

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Eliminated in Consolidation
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SCHEDULE 11CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

OF REGISTRANT

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

Parent Company

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Dollars In Thousands

Cash flows froiæoperating activities

Net income loss 259805 271488 41855
Adjtistmenifs-fd reconcile net income loss to net cash

jirbvidedby operatmg activities
ejtor1crwe

Realized investment gains losses 6400 1114 22793

Eqpjty uncflnbuted net income loss of subsldiaries wZ6a669a 2898$2 38Zzi
Depreciation expense 399 434 407

it Receivablcsfrbm subsldlarles 17992 5520 4233
Income tax receivable 1573 29934
beferred indome taxes 10729 67$ tDi0
Accrued income taxes 10174 639

Accrued xpenses and other liabilities 515 36743

Other net 7207 3244 14176

Nftt cash provide4 by1 operatinj activities 16404 1549% jyr53407

Cash flows from investing activities

Matnities anttprincipal reductions of iivestments JJ mi
x0 rrw

Sale of investments available-for-sale 214 175 475

GXtost of invŁiSts acquired available-for-sale ot 4o-36
Purchase of and/or additional investments in subsidiaries 12543 174496 118253
ptiopiJrŒbseof non-recourse funding obligations

Change in other long-term investments 10593 9132
Chahg in short-term investthents net tt
Purchase of property and equipment 462
Sàles of property and equipment

________

Nt cash provided by used in investing activities 175421 1018867 25$479

çJflows fçom 0ancing actiyities 4Jqi ii3n41

Borrowings under debt 132000 1052000 155000

.4s3inoil5al p4tºtitsion line of credit arraægemehts and debt 275n@oc
Issuance of common stock

Borrowings from affthates 105738

Payments to affiliates 887 6428
Dividends to shareowners J7 4701Q
Other nancing activities net 18380

Net Øash used in provided by thiananflivitiŒs Thy ..y 190137et fl1%lO42mO3728

Change in cash 1688 3032 1344

tühWt begihæirofyear 43g4.1

Cash at end of year 1693 3037

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Eliminated in Consolidation
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SCHEDULE LICONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

OF REGISTRANT

PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

Parent Company
NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The Company publishes consolidated financial statements that are its primary financial statements

Therefore this parent company condensed financial information is not intended to be the primary

financial statements of the Company and should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial

statementsand notes including the discussion of significant accounting policies thereto of Protective Life

Corporation and subsidiaries

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

Nature of Operations

Protective Life Corporation the Company or PLC is holdmg company vhose subsidiaries

provide financial servfces through the production distribution an4 administration of insurance nd
investment producti

2.DEBT ANDOTHER OBLIGATIONS

Debt and Subordinated Debt Securities

Debt and suboidinated debt securities are summarized as follows

As of December 31

2010 2009

DolLars In flousands
rflr4 -rfl

Debt year of issue

ReSrolving Line Of Credit 142000 285000

.3d% Senior Notes 2003 due 2013 250 250dOO

4875% Semcr Notes 2004jdu21W WL 41JIJHJ$WJ fljl4
6.40% Senior Notes 2007 due 2018 150000 150000

Stp si

8.00% Senior Notes 2009 due 2024 callable 2014 100000 100000
Ss 460St tt2009frtMdSS dt4ps3trtMflóiS afl$0

Total Debt $1501852 $1644852

$atdS sensssgS4fltise isvaeqaMJLsp
750% Subordinated Debenturest 2001 due 2031 callable 2006 103093 103093

6.12% Subordinated Debentures2004 due 2034 callable 2009 103093 103093

7.$%pifal Seeur ties 26 thiØ llbtŁ0iiT .94i$Wbo
Total subordinated debt securities 524743 524743

Limited amounts of the 7.45% Medium-Term Notes may be redeemed upon the death of the

beneficial Owner of the notes

For the nexi five years the dompanys future maturities of debt excluding notes payable to banks and

subordinated debt securities are $9.9 mfflion in 2011 $250.0 million in 2013 $150.0 million in 2014 and

$1474.7 million thereafter
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Under revolving line of credit arrangement the Company has the ability to borrow on an unsecured

basis up to maximum principal amount of $500 million the Credit Facility The Company has the

right in certain circumstances to request that the commitment under the Credit Facility be increased up to

maximum principal amount of $600 mfflion Balances outstanding under the Credit Facility accrue

interest at rate equal to either the prime rat or the London Interbank Offered Rate LIBOR plus

ii spread based on the ratings of the Companys senior unsecured long-term debt The Credit

Agreement provides that the Company is liable for the full amount of any obligations for borrowings or

letters of credit including those of PLICO under the Credit Facility The maturity date on the Credit

Facility is April 16 2013 There was an outstanding balance of $142.0 mfflion at an interest rate of LIBOR

plus 0.40% under the Credit Facility as of December 31 2010 The Company was not aware of any

non-compliance with the financial debt covenants of the Credit Facility as of December 31 2010

The Company has also accessed capital from subordinated debt securities issued
t9 wholly osyned

subsidiary trusts Securities currently outstanding were offered through series of truts PLC Capital

Trust III PLC Capital Trust IV and PLC Capital Trust These trusts were formed solely to issue

preferred securities TOPrS and use the proceeds thereof to purchase the Companys subordinated

debentures The sole assets othe usts are these subordinated debt securities The Company irrevocably

guarantees the principal obligations of the trusts Under the terms of the subordiliated debentures the

Company has the right to extend interest payment periods up to five consecutive years Consequetitly

dividends on the preferred securities may be deferred but will continue to accznplate together with

additional dividends on any accumulated but unpaid dividends at the dividend rate by the trusts during

any such extended interest payment period

In connection with the Chase Insurance Group acquisition on July 2006 the Company issued

$200.0 million of 7.25% Capital Securities due 2066 the Capital Securities from which net proceeds of

approximately $193.8 million sere received Under the terms of the Capital Securities the Company has

the dtion to defer interest payments subject to certain limitations for periods of up to five consecutive

years The Capital Securities are redeemable at the Companys option on or after June 30 2011

In December 2007 the Company issued new series of debt securities of $150.0 million of 6.49%

Senior Notes d%te 2018 the Senior Notes from which net proceeds of approximately $148.7 million

were received Under the terms of the Senior Notes interest on the Senior Notes is payable semi-annually

in arrears on January 15 and July 15 The maturity date is January .15 2018

On October 2009 the Company closed on offerings of $400 million of its senior notes due in 2019
$100 million of its senior notes due in 2024 and $300 million of its senior notes due in 2039 for an

aggregate principal amount of $800 million These senior notes were offered and sold pursuant to the

Companys shell registration statement on Form S-3 The Company used the net proceeds from the

offering of the Notes to purchase $800 million in aggregate principal amount of
pewly-issued surplus notes

of Golden Gate Golden Gate used portion of the proceeds from the sale of the surplus notes to the

Company to repurchase at discount $800 million in aggregate principal amount of its outstanding

Series floating rate surplus notes that were held by third parties This repurchase resulted in

$126.3 million pre-tax gain net of deferred issue costs As result of these transactions PLC is the sole

holder of he total $800.0 million of outstanding Golden Gate surplus notes which is eliminated at the

consolidated level

Interest Expense

The Company uses interest rate swap agreements to convert portion of our debt from fixed

interest rate to floating rate These interest rate swap agreements do not qualify as Ihedges of the

corresponding long-term debt Qr subordinated debt securities Interest expense on long-term debt and

subordinated debt securities totaled $138.6 million $90.2 million and $69.8 million for the year ended

December31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively The $48.4 million increase in 2010 as compared to 2009
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related to an increased interest expense from the $800 million of senior notes the Company issued during

2009

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The Company has entered into indemnity agreements with each of its current directors that provide

among other things and subject to certain limitations contractual right to indemnification to the fullest

extent permissible under the law The Company has agreements with certain of its officers providing up to

$10 million in indemnification These obligations are in addition to the customary obligation to indemnify

officers and directors contained in the Companys governance documents

The Company leases building contiguous to its home office The lease extends to January 2014 At

the end of the lease term the Company may purchase the building for approximately $75 million The

following is schedule by year of future minimum rental payments required under these leases

Year Amount

Dollars In Thousands

2fi 716

2012 719

2.013 ia -.mj 6a6 t1
2014 75082

In connection with the issuance of non-recourse funding obligations by Golden Gate Captive

Insurance Company Golden Gate wholly owned subsidiary of Protective Life Insurance Company

PLICO PLCs largest subsidiary the Company has agreed to indemnify Golden Gate for certain costs

and obligations which obligations do not include payment of principal and interest on the notes In

addition the Company has entered into certain support agreements with Golden Gate obligating the

Company to make capital contributions to Golden Gate or provide support related to certain of Golden

Gates expenses and in certain circumstances to collateralize certain of the Companys obligations to

Golden Gate

In connection with the issuance of non-recourse funding obligations by Golden Gate II Captive

Insurance Company Golden Gate II wholly owned subsidiary of PLICO PLCs largest subsidiary

the Company has entered into certain support agreements with Golden Gate II obligating it to provide

support payments to Golden Gate II under certain adverse interest rate conditions and to the extent of any

reduction in the reinsurance premiums received by Golden Gate II due to an increase in the premium

rates charged to PLICO under its third party yearly renewable term reinsurance agreements that reinsure

portion of the mortality risk of the policies that are ceded to Golden Gate II In addition the Company has

entered into support agreement with Golden Gate II obligating it to pay or make capital contributions to

Golden Gate II in respect of certain of Golden Gate IIs expenses and iii certain circumstances to

collateralize certain of the Companys obligations to Golden Gate II In addition at the time Golden Gate

II sold surplus notes for deposits into certain Delaware Trusts the Trusts which in turn issued securities

the Securities the Company agreed under certain circumstances to make certain liquidity advances to

the Trusts not in excess of specified amounts of assets held in ieinsurance trust of which PLICO is the

beneficiary and Golden Gate II is the grantor in the event that the Trusts do not havp sufficierfl funds

available to fully redeem the Securities at the stated maturity date The obligation to inake any such

liquidity advance is subjedt to it having first priority security interest in the residual interest in such

reinsurance trust and in the surplus notes

In connection with the formation of Golden Gate III Vermont Captive Insurance Company Golden
Gate III Vermont special purpose financial captive insurance cbmany and wholly owned subsidiary of

PLICO Golden Gate III has an outstanding Letter of Credit LOC issued under Reimbursement

Agreement with UBS AG Stamford Branch UBS with total outstanding balance of $505 million as
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of December 31 2010 Pursuant to the terms of letter agreement the Company agreed to guarantee the

payment of fees to UBS under the Reimbursement Agreement Pursuant to the Reimbursenient

Agreement Golden Gate III has collateralized its obligations to UBS by granting UBS security interest

in certain of its assets

In connection with the formation of Golden Gate IV Vermont Captive Insurance Company Golden
Gate IV Vermont special purpose financial captive insurance company and wholly owned subsidiary of

PLICO Golden Gate IV has an outstanding twelve-year LOC issued under Reimbursement Agreement
with UBS with total outstanding balance of $270.0 million as of December 31 2010 Pursuant to the

terms of letter agreement with UBS the Company has agreed to guarantee the payment of fees to UBS

under the Reimbursement Agreement

SHAREOWNERS EQUiTY

Activity in the Companys issued and outstanding common stock is summarized as follows

Issued freasury Outstanding
Shares Shares Shares

Balanqe Dcember31 2007 73251960 3102898 7Ot49062
Reissuance of/deposits to treasury stock 243255 243255

Balance Sbthber 31 2008 73251960 3346153 69O807
Shares issued 15525000 15525000

oReMuance of/depOsits to tgeasifljstocwo jp vrt1149

Balance December 31 2O09 88776960 3196157 85580g03
J0LTWS JOlt lCJfl4jfj

Balance December 31 2010 88776960 3108983 85667977

Shareowners have authorized 4000000 shares of Preferred StoØk $1.00 par value Qther teim

including preferences voting and conversion rights may be established by the Board of Directors Noneof

these shares have been issued as of December 31 2010

SUPPLEMENTAl CASH FL INFORMATION

For The Year Ended December 31

2010 209 2008

Dollars In Thousands

cash paid duçpig4he year1for 11 tP 1tw tnm IWH ir rj flU

Interestpaid on debt $125149 $75843 73681

P32viou ieMv PJusqmroDath on zibu4sffat

gre iM anrt df abY yffiQ nlcthti 03ni SJdi14i r4Qk1i
Noncash investing and financing activities

ItY 1rf
Chanr in unallocated stock in ESOP 474 379

Y1to-4CW4tW 7Lr
DERiVATIVE FINANCIAL iNSTRUMENTS

The Compny utilizes risk thanagement strategy that incorporates the use of derivative financial

instruments to reduce exposure to iiiterest rate risk inflation risk currency exchange risk volatility risk

and equity niarket risk These strategies are deveioed through the Cpmpanys analysis of data from
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financial simulation models and other internal and industry sources and are then incorporated into the

Companys risk management program

Derivative instruments expose the Company to credit and market risk and could result in material

changes from period to period The Company minimizes its credit risk by entering into transactions with

highly rated counterparties The Company manages the market risk by establishing and monitoring limits

as to the types and degrees of risk that may be undertaken The Company monitors its use of derivatives in

connection with its overall asset/liability management programs and risk management strategies In

addition all derivative programs are monitored by the Companys risk management department

The Company has sold credit default protection on liquid traded indices tp enhance the return on its

investment iiortfolio These credit default swaps create credit exposure similar to an investment in publicly

issued fixed maturity cash investments Outstanding credit default swaps relate to the Investment Grade

Series Index and haveterms to December 2017 Defaults within the Investment Grade Series Index

that exceeded the 10% attachment point would require the Company to perform Under the credit default

swaps up to the 15% exhaustion point The maximum potential amount of future payments

undiscounted that the company couid be required tp make under the credit derivatives is $25.0 million

As of December 31 2010 the fair value of the credit derivatives was liability of $1.1 million As of

December 31 2010 the Company had collateral of $1.2 million posted with the counterparties to credit

default swaps The collateral is counterparty specific and is not tied to any one contract If the credit

default swaps needed to be settled immediately the Company would need to post no additional payments
As result of the ongoing disruption in the credit markets the fair value of these derivatives has fluctuated

in response to changing market donditions The Company believes that the unrealized loss recordeon the

$25.0 million notional of credit default swaps is not indicative of the economic value of the investinent

The Company records its derivative instruments in the consolidated condensed balanceS sheet in

other long-term investments ançl other liabilities in accordance with GAAI which requires that all

derivative instruments be recognized in the balance sheet at fair value The accounting for changes in fair

value of derivative instrument depends on whether it has been designated and qualifies as part of

hedging relationship and further on the
type of hedging relationship in accordance with GAAP For those

derivative instruments that are designated and qualif as hedging instruments company must designate

the hedging instrument based upon the exposure being hedged as fair value hedge cash flow hedge or

hedge related to foreign currency exposure For derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow

hedges the effective portion of the gain or loss realized on the derivative instrument is reported as

component of other comprehensive income and reclassified into earnings in the same period duriægvhich

the hUdged transaction impacts earnings The remaining gain or loss on these derivatives is recognized as

ineffectiveness in current earnings during the period of the change For derivatives that are designated and

qualify as fair value hedges the gain or loss on the derivative instrument as well as the offsetting loss or

gain on the hedged item attributable to the hedged risk ar recognized in current earnings during the

period of change in fair values Effectiveness of the Companys hedge relationships is assessed on

quarterly basis The Company accounts for changes in fair values of derivatives that are not part of

qualifying hedge relationship through earnings in the period of change Changes in the fair value of

derivatives that are recognized in current earnings are reported in realized investment gains losses
derivative financial instruments
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SCHEDULE 1VREINSURANCE
PROTECT1VE LIFE CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

Assumed Percentage of

Ceded to from Amount
Gross Other Other Net Assumed to

Amount Companies Companies Amount Net

Dollars In Thousands

For The rear

DeŁŁmbórSi 2010

Life insurance in-force $753518782 $495056077 $18799243 $277261948 6.8%

if
Prdmiuths andpohcy fees

Life insurance 2153278 1284428 166606 1035456 16.1

Accident/health insurance 49563 JJ137 r63- 3Z489

Property and liability

insurance 248778 106775 7106 149109 4.8

L1L ItalLftk 24516i9 1408340

For The Year Ended

December 31 2009

St5263432 5515.136.47t S1P82424 S255338 flt
Premiums and policy fees

theiIsurance 21447 1317933 97450 24974 jQ5

Accident/health insurance 25897 24216 2482 4163 59.6

Property and liability

insurance 337450 184904 80963 233509 347

Total 2508804 1527053 180895 1162646

ForfleyearEnded

December31 2008

Life insurance in-force $754425286 $540561213 $21182706 $235046779 9.0%

Preihiums and olicy fees

Life insurance 2092550 1360062 101483 833971 12.2

Ailent/hea1th insurance 72781 32831 3941 43891 9Q

Property and liability

insurance 339310 189918 82489 231881 35.6

Total 2504641 1582811 187913 1109743
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SCHEDULE VVALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS
PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

Additions

Balance at Charged to Charges Balance

beginning costs and to other at end of

Description of period expenses accounts Dednctions period

Dollars In Thousands

2610 çc
Allowance for losses on commercial mortgage

loans 1725 $11071 1146 $11650

200
Allowance for losses on commercial mortgage

loans 2230 3320 3825 $1725
Bd debt re1flassociatet With LendO c-vc

indethnftjiçiiiçi Ie 30i
2008

Allowance for losses on commercial mortgage jjcr
Bad debt reserve associated with Lenders

Indemnity product line 29745 866 30611
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Item Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None

Item 9A Controls aud Procedures

Disclosure controls and procedures

In order to ensure that the information the Company must disclose in its filings with the Securities and

Exchange Commission is recorded processed summarized and reported on timely basis the Companys

management with the participation of its Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer evaluated

the effectiveness of the design and operation of its disclosure controls and piocedures as such term is

defined in Rules 13a-15e and j5d- 15e under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the

Exchange Act Based on theft evaluation as of the end of the period cowered by this Form 10-K the

Companys Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer have hat the Companys
disclosure controls and procedures were effective It should be noted that any system of controls no matter

how well designed and operated can provide only reasonable not absolute assurance that the control

systems objectives will be met Further the design of any control system isWased in part upon certain

judgments including the costs and benefits of controls and the likelihood of future events Because of

these and other inherent limitations of control systems no evaluation of controls can provide absolute

assurance that all control issues if any within the Company have been detected

Managements report on internal controls over financial reporting

Management of the Company is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal

control over financial reporting as defined in Rule 13a-15f and 15d-15f under the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 as amended The Companys internal control over financial reporting is
process designed to

provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of

financial statements for external purposes in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in

the United States of America The Companys internal control over financial reporting includes those

policies and procedures that

pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of

fmancial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United

States of America and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in

accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company and

provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition

use or disposition of the companys assets that could have material effect on the financial

statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect

misstatenients Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risks

that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance

with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

Management assessed the effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting as

of December 31 2010 In making this assessment management used the criteria set forth by the

Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO in Internal Control

Integrated Framework

Based on the Companys assessment of internal control over financial reporting management has

concluded that as of December 31 2010 the Companys internal control over financial reporting was
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effective to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and preparation of

financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

The effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010

has been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP an independent registered public accounting firm as

stated in their
report

included in Item

February 28 2011

Changes in internal control over financial reporting

There havb been no changes in the Companys internal control over financial reporting during the

period ended December 31 2010 that have materially affected or are reasonably likely to materially

affect the Companys internal control over financial reporting The Companys internal controls exist

within dynamic environment and the Company continually strives to improve its internal cxintrols and

procedures to enhance the quality of its financial repotting

Item 9K Other Information

None
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PART ifi

Item 10 Directors and Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

The information regarding Executive Officers called for by this item is included in Item

Audit Committee Financial Expert

The Board has determined that the Company has at least one audit committee financial expert as

defined under applicable United States Securjties and Exchange Commission the SEC rules and

regulations and has determined that Ms Wilson is an audit committee financial expert While Ms Wilson

possesses
the attributes of an audit committee financial exprt as ijefined under applicable SEC rules

and regulations she is not and never has been an accountant or an auditor and this financial expert

designation does not impose any duties obligations or liabilities that are greater than the duties

obligations and liabilities imposed by being member of the Audit Committee or the Board The Board

has also determined that Ms Wilson is independent as defined under the listing standards of the New

York Stock Exchange and the independence standards for audit committee members in the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 and rules thereunder

The remaining informaton called for by this item is incorporated by reference to Election of

Qirectors Section 16a Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance Corporate Governance

Audit Committee and Board Composition Qualifications and Nominations in the Companys
definitive proxy statement for the Annual Meeting of Shareowners to be held May 2011

Item 11 Executive Compensation

The information dalled for by this Iteni is incorporated by reference to Executive Compensation

and Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation in the Companys definitive proxy

statement for the Annual Meeting of Shareowners to be held May 2011

Item 12 Sedurity Ownership of Certain Beneficiil Qwners and Management md Related Stockholder

Matters

The information called for by this Item is incorpbratedby reference to Beneficial Ownership in the

Companys definitive pr9xy statement for the Annual Meeting of Shareowners to be held May 2011

Item 13 Certain Relitionships and Related frÆnsactionsand Director Independence

The information called for by this Item is incorporated herein by reference to Director

Independence and Related Party Transactions in the Companys definitive proxy statement for the

Annual Meeting of Shareowners to be held May 2011

Item 14 Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The mnfcfrmation called for br this Item is incorporated herein by reference to Independent
Accountant Fees and Services in the Companys definitive proxy statement for the Annual Meeting of

Shareowners to be held May 2011
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PART lv

Item 15 Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

The following documents are filed as part of this repoi1

Financial Statements See Item Financial Statements and Supplementazy Data

Fipancial Statement Schedules

The Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm which covers the financial

statement scheduks appears on page 204 of this report The following schedules are located in

this report on the pages indicated

Page

Scitetie pI2i-CoItdfidtIniSial4ffo Fat dfSfkaiittY49tt1i dii1tE DQQ5
Schedule IllSupplementary Insurance Information 214

SŒhecluWfV1ReithWafice fri fl4flàt c4 Jut HAL tf5
Schedule VValuation and Qualifying Accounts 216

All other sbhedules to the consolidated financial statements required by Article of

Regulation SLX are nOt rdquired under the related instructions or are inapplicable and therefore

have been othitted

Exhibits

Stock Purchase Agreement Among Banc One Insurance Holdings Inc CBD

Holdings Ltd JPMorgan Chase and Protective Life Insuiance Company dated as

of February 2006 filed as Exhibit 2.01 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K

filed February 13 2006 No 001-11339

Stock Purchase Agreement Amon Protective Life Insurance Company United Investors

Life Insurance Company Liberty National Life Insurance Coippany and Torchmark

Corporaiion dated as of September 13 2G10 filed as Exhibit 2.01 to the Company
Current Report on Form 8-K filed September 17 2010 No 001-11339

1998 Rstated tertificatb of Incorporation of the Company filed with the Secrtry of

State of Delaware on November 12 1998 filed as Exhibit 3a to the Companys Alinual

Report on Form 10-K/A for the year ended December 31 1998 No 001-12332

2010 Ariended and Restated Bylaws of Protective Life Corporation as adopted

Maich 201Q filed as Exhibit 3.2 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

March 2010 No 001-11339

4a Reference is made to Exhibit 3a above No 001-12332

4b Reference is made to Exhibit 3b above No 333-121791

4c Certificate of Trust of PLC Capital Trust III filed as Exhibit 4bb to the Companys

Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed July 1997 No 333-30965

4d Declaration of Trust of PLC Capital Trust III filed as Exhibit ee to the Companys

Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed July 1997 No 333-30965

Document

The items listed below are included as exhibits The Company will -furnish copy of any of the

exhibits listed upon the payment of $5.00 per exhibit to cover the cost of furnishing the exhibit

Item

Number

2a

2a1

3a
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Item

Number Document

4e Form of Amended and Restated Declaration of Trust of PLC Capital III dated

August 22 2001 filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the Companys Current Filing on Form 8-K filed

August 22 2001 No 001-12332

4f Form of Preferred Security Certificate for PLC Capital Trust III included in

Exhibit 4e No 001-12332

4g Preferred Securities Guarantee Agreement dated August 22 2001 with respect to

Preferred Securities issued by PLC Capital Trust III filed as Exhibit 4.4 to the

Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed August 23 2001 No 001-12332

4h Certificate of Trust of PLC Capital Trust IV filed as Exhibit 4cc to the Companys

Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed July 1997 No 333-30905

4i Declaration of Trust of PLC Capital Trust IV filed as Exhibit 4ff to the Companys

Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed July 1997 No 333-30965

4j Form of Amended and Restated Declaration of Trust for PLC Capital Trust IV filed as

Exhibit 4.2 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed September 25 2002

4k Form of Preferred Security Certificate for PLC Capital Trust IV included as

Exhibit A-i of Exhibit 4j
41 Form of Guarantee with respect to Preferred Securities of PLC Capital Trust IV filed as

Exhibit 4x to the Companys Registration Statement onForm S-3 filed July 1997

No 333-30905

4m Certificate of Trust of PLC Capital Trust filed as Exhibit 4cc to the Companys

Registration Statement on From S-3 filed May 2003 No 33-105003

4n Declaration ofTnist of PLC Capital Trust filed as Exhibit 4ee to the Companys

Registration StatemØæt on Form S-3 filed May 2003 No 333-105Q03

4o Amended and Restated Declaration of Trust of PLC Capital Trust filed as Exhibit 4.2

to tile Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed on January 28 2004

No 001-11339

4p Form of Preferred Security Certificate for PLC Capital Trust included as Exhibit A-i

of Exhibit No 001-11339

4q Preferred Securities Guarantee Agreement dated January 27 2004 with respect to

Preferred Securities issued by PLC Capital lhist filed as Exhibit 4.4 to the Companys

Cçrrent Report on Form 8-K filed January 28 2004 No 001-11339

4r Form of Capital Security of the Company filed as Exhibit 99.5 to the Companys

Registration Statement on From 8-A filed on June 30 2006

1obt The Companys Long-Term Incentive Plan Amended and Restated as of December 31

2008 filed as Exhibit 10b to the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year

ended December 31 2009 No 001-11339

1ub3t Form of Performance Share Award Letter under the Companys Lng-Term Incentive

Plan filed as Exhibit 10a to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-0 filed

November 2004 No 001-11339
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Item

Number Document

1ob5t Form of Stock Appreciation Rights Award Letter under the Companys Long-Term

Incentive Plan filed as Exhibit 10b to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q

filed November 2004 No 001-11339

1ob8t Form of Restricted Stock Units Award Letter filed as Exhibit 1ba to the Companys
Current Report on Form 8-K filed on November 2006 No 001-11339

1oc1 Excess Benefit Plan Amended and Restated as of December 31 2008 filed as

Exhibit 10c1 to the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-Ic for the year ended

December 31 2008 No 001-11339

10dt Form of Indemnity Agreement for Directors filed as Exhibit 19.1 to the Companys

Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed August 14 1986 No 001-12332

1od1t Form of Indemnity Agreement for Officers filed as Exhibit 10d1 to the Companys
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 1996 No 001-12332

1od2t Form of Protective Life Corporation Director Indemnity Agreement filed as

Exhibit 10c to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed August 2010

No 001-11339

10e3t Form of the Companys Amended and Restated Employment Continuation Agreement
with Executive Officer filed as Exhibit 10e3 to the Companys Annual Report on

Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2008 No 001-11339

t10e4 Form of the COmpanys Amended and Restated Employment Continuation Agreement
with Senior Officer filed as Exhibit 10e4 to the Companys Annual Report on

Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2008 No 001-11339

loe5t Form of the Companys Amended and Restated Employment Continuation Agreement
with Key Officer filed as Exhibit 10e5 to the Companys Annual Report on

Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2008 No 001-11339

io02t Companys Deferred Compensation Plan for Directors Who Are Ndt Employees of the

Company as Amended and Rstated as of December 31 2008 filed as Exhibit 1002
to the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2008

No 001-11339

1og3t Companys Deferred Compensation Plan for Officers as Amended and Restated as of

January 2009 filed as Exhibit 10g3 to the Companys Annual Report on

Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2008 No 00111339

10ht Stock Plan for Non-Employee Directors of Protective Life Corporatiôn filed as

Exhibit 10 to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed August 2004

No 001-11339

10i Amended and Restated Credit Agreement among Protective Life Corporation

Protective Life Insurance Company the several lenders from time to time
party thereto

AmSouth Bank and Wachovia Capital Markets LLC dated as of July 30 2004 filed as

Exhibit 10c to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed November 2004

No 001-11339
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Item

Number Document

1oi1 Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of April 16 2008 among
Protective Life Corporation Protective Life Insurance Company the Several Lenders

from Time to Time hereto and Regions Bank Regions Capital Markets and Wachovia

Capital Markets LLC and Bank of America N.A and Barclay Bank PLC filed as

Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed April 18 2008

No 001-11339

10i2 First Amendment to the Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of

October 2009 among Protective Life Corporation Protective Life Insurance Company
the lenders and parties thereto and Regions Bank as Administrative Agent filed as

Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed October 2009

No 001-11339

10k Amended and Restated Investment and Participation Agreement dated as of January 11

2007 among Protective Life Insurance Company and Wachovia Development

Corporation filed as Exhibit 10c to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q

filed May 10 2007 No 001-11339

1Ol Amended and Restated Guaranty dated January 11 2007 by the Company in favor of

Wachovia Development Corporation filed as Exhibit 10d to the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q filed May 10 2007 No 001-11339

10m Amended and Clarification of the Tax Allocation Agreement dated January 1988 by

and among Protective Life Corporation and its subsidiaries filed as Exhibit 10h to

Protective Life Insurance Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended

December 31 2004 No 001-131901

10n Common Stock Offering of 17525000 common shares at $9.00 per share Purchase

agreement filed as Exhibit 1.1 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 19 2009 No 001-11339

10o Note Sale Agreement dated as of October 15 2009 by and between Golden Gate

Captive Insurance Company an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of the Company and

Dr Michael Frege in his capacity as insolvency administrator of Lehman Brothers

Bankhaus AG filed as Exhibit 10o to the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for

the year ended December 31 2009 No 001-11339

10p Surplus Note Purchase Agreement dated as of October 2009k between Golden Gate

Captive Insurande Company an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of the Company and

Long Island International Limited filed as Exhibit 10p to the Companys Annual

Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2009 No 001-11339

10q Reimbursement Agreement dated as of April 23 2010 between Golden Gate III

Vermont Captive Insurance Company and UBS AG Stamford Branch filed as

Exhibit 10a to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed August 2010

No 001-11339

10r Guarantee Agreement dated as of April 23 2010 between Protective Life Corporation

and UBS AG Stamford Branch filed as Exhibit 10b to the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q filed August 2010 No 001-11339
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Item

Number Document

10s Stock Purchase Agreement by and among RBC Insurance Holdings USA Inc Athene

Holding Ltd Protective Life Insuranqe Company and RBC USA Holdco Corporation

soley for purposes of Sections 5.14-5.17 and Arçiples 7.8 and 10 dated as of

October 22 2010 filed as Exhibit 10.01 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K

filed October 28 2010 No 001-11339

10t Form of Coinsurance Agreement by and between Liberty Life Insurance Company and

Protective Life Insurance Company filed as Exhibit 10.02 to theCompanys Current

Report on Form 8-K filed October 28 2010 No 001-11339

10u Reimbursement Agreement dated as of December 10 2010 betwethff Golden Gate IV

Vermont Captive Insurance Company and UBS AG Stamford Branch

10v Letter of Guaranty dated as of December 10 2010 between Protective Life

Corporation and UBS AG Stamford Branch

14 Code of Business Conduct for Protective Life Corporation and all of it subsidiaries

Revised August 30 2010

14a Supplemental Policy on Conflict of Interest Revised August 30 2010 for Protective Life

Corporation and all of its subsidiaries

21 Principal Subsidiaries of the Registrant

23 Consent of PricewaterhouseCoopŁrs LLP

24 Powers of Attorney

1a Certification Pursuant to Section 302 of the SarbanesOxley AŁt of 2002

31b Certification Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32a Certification Pulsuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1359 as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of

the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32b Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350 as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of

the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

101 Financial statements from the annual report on Form 10-K of Protective Life

Corporation for the year ended December 31 2010 filed on February 28 2011

formatted in XBRL the Consoli4ated Staternnts of Income ii the Consolidated

Balance Sheets iii the Consolidated Statementa of ShreownŁrs quity iv the

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows and the N9tes to Consolidated Financial

Statements tagged as blocks of text

Incorporated by Reference

Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement

Certain portions of this Exhibit have been omitted pursuant to request
for confidential treatment

The non-public information has been filed separately with the Securities 4nd Exchange Commission

pursuant to Rule 24b-2 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 asamended
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the

Company has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly

authorized

By Is SmvEN WALKER

Steven Walker

Senior Vice President Controller

and Chief Accounting Officer

February 28 2011

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this report has been signed

below by the following persons on behalf of the Company and in the capacities and on the dates indicated

Signature Capacity in Which Signed

Chairman pf the Board President and

Chief Executive Officer Principal

Executive Officer and Director

Senior Vice President Controller and

Chief Accounting Officer Principal

Accounting Officer

PROTECTIVE LIFE CORPORATION

Is JOHN Jow4s

Date

February 28 2011
JOHN JOHNS

Is RIcthRD BIELEN

RICH BIELEN

Is STEvEN WALKER

STEVEN WALKER

ROBERT BURTON

Vice Chairman and Chief Financial

Officer Principal Financial Officer
February 28 2011

February 28 2011

Director

Director

JAMES FRENCH

THOMAS HAMBY

VANESSA LEONARD

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

Director

Director
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Signature Capacity in Which Signed Date

JOHN MCMAHON JR

Director

Director

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

VANESSA WILSON

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

February 28 2011

Is JoHN JoHNs

JOHN JOHNS

Attorney-in-fact

CHARLES MCCRARY

Director

HANS MILLER

Director

MALCOLM PORTERA

DOWD RIflER

JESSE SPIKES

WILLIAM TERRY

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

MICHAEL WARREN JR

John Johns by signing his name hereto does sign this document on behalf of each of the persons

indicated above pursuant to powers of attorney duly executed by such persons and filed with the

Securities and Exchange Commission

By
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